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Out With Great Ferocity Under CoverNew Offensive by Germans Is Being Carrie
of Unprecedented Bombardment, But Britiji Line Merely Bends Under Pressure

ore
y

i

TENACIOUS BRITISH TROOPS
HOLD THE KEY TO BETHUNE «P* BUI

III VICIOUS ATTACKS ARE MADE
AGAINST THE BRITISH LINES

pi

■

C Forty Original Firsts Hold Meet
ing and Discuss Hardship 

of Such.
German Hordes Flung Themselves Against Defenders, Hoping 

By Sheer Weight of Numbers to Annihilate 
the British Army.

FRENCHBRITISHGhrenchy is Retaken With 
1,000 Prisoners, and the 

i Enemy’s Attempts About Report That Troopt Were Forced Report Lot* and Recapture ot 
! Messines Ridge Are Every- Back by Freth Enemy , Village of Hangard-en- 
| where Decisively Repulsed. Attaek‘ Santerre.

»j ;

SUGGEST MARCH PAST

They Agree to Attend Celebration 
in Their Honor on 

Tribute Day.

1
.

t
With the British Army In France, April 10.—The l p.m., Wednesday) which way the tide of conflict

(lowing.
Today's push north of Armentleree was • continu

ation of the new phase of the sreat offensive which 
boiled up yesterday between Givenchy and Armentleree, 
when the enemy surged forward suddenly with fresh 
troops and made a considerable dent in the defend
ing lines.

If the enemy attack of today should succeed, Ar
men tierce would lie in a deep salient with the Ger
mans well in on either side of it.

In the meantime fighting is still proceeding at 
various points in the sector between Givenchy and 
Arm entières.

One of the main features of the German plans for 
the offensive as a whole now becomes obvions, 
kaiser is bent on annihilating the British army, no 
far as is possible.

Paris, April 10.—The text of theLondon, April 10/—Maintaining their 
powerful attacks in the northern part French statement today reads: 
of the British line, the Germans con- "The night was marked by a series
tlnued to gain ground today. The of- of local actions begun by the Ger- 
flcial report from Field Marshal Haig mans at several points on the frdnt.

“In the region of Hangard-en-San-

S«eciated Press Summery of Events 
From the Battlefields.

•American troops

Messines Ridge and the Ploegsteert Wood, which last 
June were cleared of Germans by a spectacular coup,

are now leln-
Arrirg the British lir e ir. France, says thkt the British troops were
A_, the greater portion of which foPCed I ach to the line of Wytechaete, terre the Germans yesterday evening of them over 46 years, and 1 of them 
l*n_. vVnnine- ,,n ih»ir Me,llin€ 5 Rld*e and Ploegsteert. delivered an' attack which was pre- over 45, met last evening at Victoria
** aeTroan* are Kr<,plnR: ul> lne . The t ext of the statement reads: 1 ceded by strong artillery preparation- Hail and voiced their feeUng that while
strong attacks with hordes of men and ..yolll wlrrg upon the bonrtbardment A violent fight took place for posses- nct afraid of going back tv the front 
great concentrations of artillery in already reported, the enemy this ston of the village, which several they felt that a large number of fit 
assaults that now apparently have momini ■ launched a fresh attack In times changed hands. About 2 men could be found 
APr Ihiectlve in the DcnetKv-inc of wtrengtl against our positions between o'clock in the morning a counter-at- 0f the army in Cana 
fl,etr objective in the penetfanng or ^ hy Rlver and Armentleree and tack launched by French troops could well replace, i 
•be battlefroi.t in nortnem rirtnee ana the Yl res.ccminee canal. Heavy brought the village and cemetery into been more than three 
Belgium / fighting has been taking place in this our possession. and their wives and I

From the south of Ypres in Belgium sector thruout the day, as well as on "At, the same time a German at- had suffered durii
■ to the region Of La Bassee In France the whole front of yesterday's attack, tack which was Intended to drive the uweMmea..
■ . , , .h r.prmans is north of La Bassee canal, French out of the wood to the west The following resolugon was passed,
■ the new offensive of the Oermans Is „North ^ Armentieres the weight ot c„tel suffered a severe check. ' "Whereas wc find
I being carried out with great despera- 6( thc enemy's assaults prewed our “West of Noyon the Germans were men in Canada have
I Sen, with thousands of men, under 1 troops back to the line Wytechaete- j no morc fortunate. scripted, and that a
I eerer of unprecedented bombardment* Messines *"d who had I “In the region of Buzoy French i ?4^da L>th” InXh

Of the >Hled rear lines, endeavoring . ^T^nto^Messines^were troops smashed the German efforts, j d„J££f

to pierce the bravely defended fronts drh-en out this morning by a counter- | Illich increased the number of bis "\ye do. therefore,• place ourselves j
win t,v the British and Portuguese. «.ttark losses without giving him any gain. , on record as being of the opinion that

by the B.itiah ana t'ortoruw . attack Armentieres the enemy 1 "Northeast of Mont Renaud French ,t would be only fair on the part of
On several sectors of the new 20 South at reconnoitring parties took some prj- the governmeat to permjf us to re

mile battle line a few deep salients htm,"f“n fh!T«l «oners and captured two machine main m Canada and take the places 1
have been driven by the enemy, but * River at certain guns. of many who eogM well be trans- ;
in the process the Germans nowhere 0f Bstaires^and In the "On the left bank of the River Otoe ferred to either Britafa or France.”
!" to break thru the Une Cur and In the region of the canal there The resotuttom wdl he transmitted
have been able to break thru. »e une nelghborhoodof BacW. Mawr wa, intermittent artlllgiy fighting. to the Toronto IflP.'s. the mayor of
merely bending back under the great This ,L. "Northwest of Rheims the French Toronto and the ̂ minister of militia
pressure. Particularly dsep are wedge» lc«-ukwL^toL«,wa.«a«rt Ihd f mrcceedifi! W jjwrefntting tfie enemy ComplalrJ tfTtlien,.
northwest of Armentieres and north- t . the Village and hack lines and In bringing back some pri- The chairman pointed out t
west of La Bassee—salient* which ,2. ,he rlver soners. the men present were dfrecti

- . fh. evacuation and Givenchy1 "There was great activity of both the trenches in France. There were ,wem to make cerUln l m.r ^mons h^ve been miUr.tLTed | artilleries on the right bank of the score, of Austrians and Bulgarian.
I by the British of Armentieres and to our pjs Dart* of the Brktoh front the 1 Meuse, in the forest of Apremont. here in Toronto getting »7 a day. 1
k threaten seriously the important rail- *VtnP?r—^ oomwuratively quiet- I and in the Woevre. in the region of A Voice: What's the matter with
i wad junction of Be thune. ,, I Fliret-." the government?
.1 1 p,„„. neck ,y' ______________ ■ ~------------ ■ ... ..............—■— The president stated that the slogan
! . 8ome Fressso *»»=*• 1 _____ at the Union government bad l ee»:

British positions southwest of Ar- __ - d • ">ks soon as conscription comes the j H„ . ,
menUeres, lying between the Rivers WT* e A original firsts will return to Canada." Official Information given ou te

, srfjirjrLi sztz r irst American i roops n.^„« iek ;
y Messines ridge, have been Pressed fW Pf fl# OKC6 1/16 MJTIlIS If France. wa* that the soldier, were on two

• ■ hack by the Germans, but east of La A m W _ "Are the married men of Canada trains, Nos. 876 and 877, further reading of the government's man-
m ®^e'GhÏ^C,Piously he?d. and thi V ---------------------------------- “ being conscriptedr asked one man. treatment case, on one and hospital power bill. The vote was 123 to 1»S.

Batlalion of lnfan*ry, Givv; E*th.a?ia,tic mi- xïïSss35 ■>*- »"“ Fi fr£Ta1? - ™’u»*BSSSfc&aral comeon Taktng Up Pontumt-

fetish In recapturing ; All had returned to Kngland and were ; fttobsc, and scheduled to reacn the mill tory situation, the house to ot
“SI? totos°tUGe? m<^nXur‘Tte- With the British Army in ^ran^AprillO.-Theflrstofthe Ameri- ..oldingdown good Job, ! j ^moVntog? Further fnfomattn" *h« that the measure dlmln-
msnt asserts that between Arm-in- can fighting troops have arrived on the British front and have been greeted Frequency of Furlough. ae to the time of the train arrival» ‘**»e* the naval and economic power
tbTe* and R*taire, the Germans wJth intense enthusiasm- The overseas pioneers were a thSt^everv^British^Tomm'^ had fur- will be available today to those who of the nation without adding commen-
hsve crossed the Lys River and that fantry> which came swinging along, the road Into a certain sertor after B)T^1LhmonthsXand*every telephone either College M or 67. eurately- to the military strength,"
rorth of Armentieres the British an all-night march, the same being on the anniversary of the entrance of £.,1? g^ hto every stomoitths. * ; military headquarters; or the soldiers was defeated by a vote of 321 to 10#.
lines on both sides of Waaoton- ^ united State# In the war. The dusty and unshaven face* of the Another matter came up for «erious j aid com mlasion, after 0 a,m,f North, factor» which governed the recent
Warneton have been penetrated, »ia Americans showed that they bad been long on the road, discuseion—that of the celebration on ! _____________ ________ erm of General
thousand prisoners and 100 guns are -------------------- -----------------—_____ ^ ■■ ....... ... May 4. One member stated that he Mursues enuuiiTsn 8lr W, anl. Robertson as chief of tbs
claimed to have been taken by the • ..... .... ------------------------ would spend that day home, because DEATH SENTENCE COMMUTED, general staff still seem to control ths
germane in the fighting between VVF |f . I X_____ hi* time In Canada wa* short. The „ political situation. The Lloyd
Armentieres and La Bassee Canal. 1A//Wwe /VpiflC / OYOfltO chairman felt It would be well to at- ..9i,Uwa'„Ap .1 , u® *<nt5nc’ George Government has again chal-

The famous Vimy Ridge, won a year YV UT L fVlV» * %S§ + tend. The civic authorities were doing ! - William Bennett, of Montreal, under |enged the house of commons to
ago by the Canadians, is receiving ------------ j <_ ---------- . their best to make everyone com- the deat^i pena.it> tor tr,e xmmg oi aecept Ue man-power policy or pro-
» prodigious visitation of shells from nritlst lose and recapture Givenchy. , "Original Firsts' meet and pa**a reso-, fornblc. Herqt. Iveltoh of the same city na. vide another government.
Serlran baUerlej^ The Canadians, Brill* r an | lutlon against returning to the front. Another man pointed out that the! lowly road near Pf*hroke, Ont., has | To Carry Bill.
Ww^er. with their usual compta- Enqfny tails to capture Givenchy HUl. ——r, hiw1l„ ,nr„ Tribute Day celebration wa. originally  ---------------- —------------------------------------------ been commuted to life imprisonment^, fiince parliamentary section ap-
•mev are awaiting an Infantry at- “ ---------- u < . mlyheLuVoendeddurlngthevvar devised as a grand reception to the ...~ ...» i peats ready to take the government
tacklsatiHfied thatXhey will.be able Armentieres «tel stays in British hands. ------------- original firsts, it would he^woll^.ifc wsa| A tffl 4 IUT â ZtlZ 17IIII7 responsibility, the Indication* are, as
Igain decisively to defeat the enemy h ily the A new Masonic lodge, to be known as said, to not Ignore the fact that there WfN ZT F JE ES A RI W Al I A 1 It 1/ I |1/| V j shown by todays debate on the sec-,

»» hold £•—hT' " 1^! »man ^ “ bein6 ,0rme4 ,n Sr^eÆrtt„dWsTutnw,'tnh the IF ULKllfl All 0 All AVIV V HU I !
While ,Uh7battie7n thenorthha. Terrific bombardments prevail from ^ food eont£T£*C -PPeato again { ^c^dêd that Te offialXtt. fi A M A HI A MC Tfl DC D17 A IYV ^ m*«tt wulfTe t'w I dTs prurit}*'Ven in progress, the fighting south Arras to Vpres. to women -to help in enforcing economy j ho)d a march past at the grand stand I A A I 11 A lin I If flf. Kr. All I l ”**1 «1,.!lrTLl,lT frL l

•f the Somme, where the British are \ .-------- - upon citizens. I on that day, provided no objection be V/islliTDlAllU A V SJSU lUJill/ * | clsm. Moreover, he ne-ws trim the

E;%“ a^rS’SSWS -BK-REUef steamer sunk EnemyI, Price foV Hi, Attempt WiU Be Ter-jSXr TZ'.ZuZ

the occupancy of the terrain. Furl- ---------- _ xlne new f0rd tractors arrive for dis-: ——;— * „ . ~ •, WT -, 11/-.1 ! ^plinl|°o ln the 0hby of the house
oui assault* and counter-assaults Enemy fall* ln efforts west of Noyon lribUtlon around Toronto, and will all be Belgian Vessel Flandres Struck a Tlblc. AS 0 AltAuIAIlfl W Alt Witfi j wa# that fornier rcnit- r Asquith
have been going on around Hangard- and in region of Suzoy. at work by tonight. I Mine in Free Channel. * sviv, «« j could have taken a much etronger
in-8anterre the village changing --------- ---------- ---------- I aim l rmfineiird» attitude again*t the government than
hands manv times At last, accounts French fight series of local actions at The-Lucky Clover Club presents a Vic- Amsterdam. April 10.—The Belgian V-elUl VrVisas v v • he did, and the fact that he refrained
the French no! oniv held the village, several points in the front trola and 50 records to convalescent sol- relief steamer Flandres struck a mine -- ------------------------------- from utilizing the opportunity to
but also the nearbv cemetery ---------- , dier* ln the General Hospital. in the free channel Monday and sank, — . embarra** the gov'ernment. Is Indlca-

The Germanh essayed an attack German attack against a wood west of „ - . according to The Handelsblad. The By W. A. Willison. , grounds are alive to battle again. u ( thc epirlt 0f a large section
*h ,k Î, fu relsel suffers complete check. Prof S. B. McCready express-» hi. Crew was saved. - ■ Constant .crumping of shell* ln Arras, . ,h h
*hlch had a* It* purpose the driving Cassei sun ---------- willingness tc supervise food production re ™ _______ N Canadian Army Headquarters, Llevln- Awiuefolvres and other big ,r lB Cafnai.Dmi„
Casts* but buffered' a severe check' K m"xiny l£ *°m* ^ " *** i The Flandres was last reported in 10._Fol,ed In their attempt to and little centres is answered by the , ,reUnd ^d the attttî-te of 'the Ns-

I Liu.wiJ31 . f / a *e.ure n-an treops ordered to France. Dominion Government lias taken available shipping records as having Ap „ , -v, roar of our guns, sweeping the enemy tl<maiivt,, at course, remains an un-I repulsed^ in^Lmv "attack ^ F hj ... .r;TThe Germans cap- anToptt?n on six large ships to be built arrived at an American port Fob. 10. outflank Vimy Ridge In the south. : front< as^mbly and rear areas. known factor, but John Dilltm nt ths- *

submarine menace j tu^ 100 "un. an^OOO prironers. by the Dominion Hhjpbu.iding Co. 8h, was a^^oM16^ton*. an. from M^rth by ! ^ tT" tZ^tJtüre"^erT^ere

«auSÎiSf ‘u'1’’® Admiralty’s ^J^^fSfôîto ^ toe^emy.^6 a fo'nddtwtoThe^un^er of°pïpllta ANOTHER ARRIVAL FROM THE Bethune. The anniversary the | Ui^e conridence^and^^re ^fore- Ule "projected* home'Tulc
b°f ml»et °r i French recon noTt^ partie* gain a | of'W” ^ $ ^ & "" W--------- ’ winni^b JfJmuch of'T'coa" «*[. rfrrlble* ^ ^ I ^l“te^^an^^^<»ntL

tham^ne Obbxirted of four of more m|n0E success north of Mont Renaud. | rh h , t t , th Christy & Co- the famous London .. . those land* wt be terrtb**' After a *omewhat exciting sitting
«M tons and#two of less than ! ü ---------- ' m^LDa|Cb|a|,h by deal'ng sucresriveb Hatters, have been endeavoring for lands of trance finds those 1, ndr. Thc ^tn^r ot our forces is mag- | today the government carried the «,<•

‘J(|0 ton*. The total of the previous Germans are trying to wear down Bri- , w(th tpe eevcra, prot,|em* awaiting ad- ' months to fill a big order for Men s menaced again- Canada, with its rtiflcent. It found repeated expression ,,n,j reading of the man power bill by
week wa* *ix merchantmen of thc I tlsh man power a* well a* to advance. I juetment. Hats placed by The W. & D. Dineon hard.won Vimy Ridge behind It, yesterday. At one point two Cana- thc unexpect-sl substantial majorlt -
“Ter category, and seven under i Is an attempt to ----------- Co,. !,td, 110 Yongc street. The dif- . c.™*nv to dare a -frontal dian Partjes raided enemy lines- The ! „t j2J It unllk- y, iiowever,
th*t tonnage. German manoeuv ■cf Bethune The municipal intelligence bureau has1 Acuity has been to secure the colors waits for Germany to Af first advancing after artillery bar- that the bill may be modified consider-

Only two French merchantmen outflank vimy *»»»___ * " ! issued a booklet entitled "Toronto Does ln ha,ta popu’ar this spring - attack. rage, tound the enemy outpott line aply jn itH passage thru committee.
*«■« lent to the bottom during the A division of Lancashire TcirUorials ; Her B^ which isu^v^ery comprehensive ■ grcPnt, greys, stole», blue-greys and , yegterday afternoon, evening deserted. It pushed onto the front Andrew Bonsr Law. government lead- 
week ending April * 8 a f ne charge in fight for Glvenrtiy review of the clt> s war activities. pearls. _ i * thl, mnrnln_ our _un, have an- »-ne with no better success, only two ,r> mtlmat'd In the- course of the de,

makes année, ni-------- C_ to .to^iit* Issued by off 1-! The hats were finally shipped and and this morning our guns nate^an ^ th# twjng found. They re- hate that the government might con-
Rritish troops arc fighting magnlfi- ' Ad o M Ve((,ran||. Association, an- the boat, though chased by subma- swered to those of the enemy. Thru- wlst,.d und were killed. The other wider fixing the conscription age at 4*

crtntly and are well supported by arule ctber mas* meeting regarding aliens may nines, safely escaped aqd the cases out t^e area from the Scarpe to Hou- party, in a stealthy raid, found the | instead of 50.
"ry he held, at which violence may prevail. fuîl of hats are being unpacked to- villages have known again enemy in some strength and killed

-77Z 'im «■ M*f u 1 attack* ---------- day- They are now ready for sale chez little village* nave sn> n* flve and captured one. Utter In) the After Captain William A. Redmond
Oerr*un# mal2?iî? «iS of the British According to statements made at the ; and are reatfy the best-looking hats the blood price of battle. Worn n afternoon the Canadian» took three

against t|»e nortnem y» Canadian Northern arb tration proceed- that have; arrived in Toronto this an(j children are evacuating loved more prisoner a

—»”• « - “ xrjssjt -«r T1”r
From L*ns to Arras ruin is beln* enemy. One raiding party had no

j added to ruin. Smoky by day, rim- hK.|ti but the other, 55 strong, took 10
med In fire' by night, our old battle prisoners,

More than 40 "Original Firsts," 13! again today were filled with swirling masses of fierce
ly battling troops as the result of a new drive launch
ed by the enemy between Armentieres and Messines 
this morning.

For hours thc German hordes have been flinging 
themselves viciously against the defending lines, and 
by sheer weight of numbers forced their way forward

th in and out 
whom they, 

but three had 
-ar* In France, 
lilies in Caua-
their absence, at several points loto the British positions. Meeelnes, 

Ploegsteert and Nieppe all had come wkbln the zone 
of the bitter fighting during the forenoon, but with 
the attacks and counter-attacks in progress the sltu- 

toi! alton was changing so rapidly that R was impossible 
i to say at the time of the filing of this despatch (2
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Second Reading is Given 
Measure by Vote of 323 
to 100—Crisis in British 
Military Strength Expect
ed at End of May.
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STIFFENED RESISTANCE
^*'5?Powerful Support of United 

«totes. Gables King Emmanuel.

«

■nt Leather Geddee Shouted Down.

>ts. had topoken against the government 
measure a sensational scene aroee In 
the house, 
for Nottinghamshire, demanded on 
whose advice the government was act
ing in deciding to conscript Ireland. 
Blr Auckland Oeddes, minister et re* 
Tultlrg, rose to address the Jj^euse,

.... kid top. 
button style:

heel

bottom 
last;
>!<- und low

S to 10*j, 22.68;

wïîîili.n8ton' APril 10. —That the 
kiT Lii *upport of the United State* 

the resistance of the 
1ST,, fand «“'dter* of Italy, King Km- 
Ï22J.®* cabled I’resldent Wilson ln a 
anTfr** on the Occasion of th* first 

°f lh,,r-lli''-1 states' en-

Lelfchlld Jones, Liberal
sanguinary fighting has 
Hevrbalx and near Gl-Partlcularly 

proceed about 
venchy. ______

• t,.< Frctu.il.

*«««.«. -~j-i.il--ai?,If SS u-Li-°SSS iS ““ “-1 58r,lrl,”d Sh!S —5 " !K .. _
death of Cam ue' Ciecn an-l Jerry Nelson \ vnee street.
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BRITISH SINKINGS
TOUCH LOW LEVEL

Only Feur Vessels Over 1,600 
Tens and Two Under 

Sunk.

London, April 10.—The sink
ing of British merchantmen by 
mines or submarines last week 
reached the next lowest level of 
any week since Germany began 
her intensive submarine cam
paign early In 1817. Four ves
sels of more than 1600 tons, two 
of less than 1600 tons, and two 
fishing boats were sent to the 
bottom, 
ment adds;

The admiralty state-

" Vessels unsuccessfully at
tacked, 11. Including two previ
ously.

"Arrivals, 2S84; sailing*. 2496.
"Both fi*bermen reported to

day were sunk during the week 
ending March 30,"

The low record In sinkings for 
any week since Germany began 
her Intensive submarine cam
paign 1 was, In the aggregate 
weight of tonnage sunk, the 
week of Nov 11 last. Then only 

vessel ot over 1600 tons andone
five vessel* of lees than 1600 
tone were destroyed.
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THURSDAY MORNING APRIL U i9t8 THURTHE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO ' /

K

TRYING TO FIND 
ONE WEAK PLACE!

I_ PORTUGUESE UNE k "

FAILED TO HOLD!
Thick Fog Enabled Germans

to Get Behind Ad- ‘4®*r

vanced Portions. -

for the governmenL «aid that whatbut the Nationalist members shouted 
■ or Chief Secretary Duke to speak.

“* Auckland tried to speak, but, bis 
was drowned by shouts of 

“Duke! Duke!" The Speaker of the 
appealed for order, whereupon 

Joseph Devlin excitedly demanded to 
knew where the Irish government 
stead In the matter, 
continued. Sir Auckland Geddes vain
ly trying to get a hearing.
Speaker again Intervened and said 
that altho some ______ _______
to hear the chief secretary, others f«Kng the ranks in the army, 
wanted to hear Geddes.

W#1had happened in Fiance
meted. That was j Or ever t< 

Ontario ai 
both Mail 
chases.

presented. "It, is nortjao to. 
from ourselves the real poeiti r he
■aid. 'Until the bottle began the bal
ance of forces was not sgmtaK the 

on the western front. Not only 
the government, but the British and 
French mihuuyradrisers beMeved tfilt 
there was no d-xt.gee of anything fatal

/

Germans Make Desperate Ef- j 

forts to Break the 
Line Anywhere.

BRITISH FIGHT WELL

Enemy Employs Eight Divi
sions to Take Village 

of Estaires.

The disorder*

The
___________ ____ ____ happening. Wherever the fault liea
members were anxious it does not relieve the necesnltyof "‘■'‘"SS-tt

$M$ MM M
M M ___
m m in
S S IS ri
» -------------
M tM __

Jl 4| 
M M .IS ___

FurnfWE DON’T KNOW 
EVERYTHING

SatiSs*We* sr
KT Tarsia Seetarty Dark■ we are prepared to accept the

a--..— Int.r, .n.s ! tion that we cannot win.
«Phta "We have been able to All the waat-Tme tailing to quiet tne commotion, , . ^ , . .the Speaker appealed to the. house for f** ‘f ^

a third »i«w and said that If a cer- in* *° the figure# of the casualties ° um ’ ano *Ma lnM “ * 1 available the meet critical time is
likely to arise at. the end of May and 
June. We hare succeeded to seme ex
tent in meeting the difficulty by what 
the Americans have done. We can
not pat too high our admiration of 
President Wilson’s action in this 
ter in brigading the American t 
Nothing but .absolute necessity could 
have Justified our making such a de
mand or President Wilson's acceding 
to it.’’

There 'were still eight months at 
least of this campaign left, Botiar Law 
continued, and if the struggle went 
on, as the government believed it 
would, the men conscripted now would 

The house become available just at the time they 
eeded. The government had 

already put ill men of four months or 
less training, and muât face the eco
nomic risk, confronted as it was by 
a greater risk. '

"What we are doing now," he said, 
"might mean the difference between 
victory and defeat."

•arty
With the British Forces in France, 

April 10.—The British this morning 
were bolding strongly along the new 
battle line south of Armentieres after 
a night of bitter fighting, which was 
most intense about the all-important 
Givenchy Hill, on the right wing.

On the extreme north a vigorous 
counter-attack during the night forced 
the enemy to relinquish half the ground 
he won yesterday between Croix de- 
Bac and Bee St. Maur.

Owing to the pressure brought 
against the Portuguese In the centre

Of ecuree net. Hew can we? 
Why should we? We don’t pre
tend te—but we de premie# to

Dsavsrs MaJMesg tester _ 
•tide MW Esrtlet ef AH 
Farit Oolites, beet ef eS — 

White, evert 
B rises' Psrfeetles. 

Tenets Oee, sen beedt 
Heedee (Heart ef field), very 

Yellew Glebe

Carrrt Suites i 
a NuiraCelerymake feed at aur own business. 

We're EXPERTS AT PLUMB
ING WORK. Another thing, H 
doesn't matter hew difficult the 
work, we have the men, the 
brains, the equipment And nete 
this; When we enewer your 
call we stay till we complete the 
job. Alt the necessary tools ere 
in Jhe car. There's up going 
back. No lost time.
ANY TIME, DAY OR NIGHT 

SERVICE.

tain number of members were deter-1 
mined that Geddes would not be 
heeyd that was a game two parties 
could play at. He strongly depre-jated 
the attempt to about down toe minis
ter of recruiting.

John Dillon appealed to bis friends 
to allow Sir Auckland a hearing, and 
Andrew Booar Law eventually promis
ed that Mr. Duke should participate in 
the discussion of the Irish clause. Sir 
Auckland Geddes was then allowed to 
speak. He gave some explanations on 
details of the bill, and strongly em
phasized Its urgency from a military 
viewpoint.

Mr. Bonar Law then moved a clo
sure, which was carried, 
then passed the bill on the second 
reading,

Col. Martin Archer-6hee wanted to 
know If it was a fact that six weeks 
ago the American Government offer
ed to recruit in the United States 
for the British army, and it that offer 
was refused. If so, would the gov
ernment reconsider the decision and 
ask the Americans to take the step 
now.

In moving the second reading of 
the man-power bill in the house of 
comnK.is today, Sir George Cave. 
Unionist member for Surrey, said it 
was the duty of the country to do 
everything it could do, and then only 
should it be entl:led to 6se to the full 
est extent the "help given by its allies: 
Germany had made Europe an armed 
camp, he added, and the necessity ol 
taking everf, man • who couid be 
Spared was overwhelming.

WoHh While
Sir George declared Chat he had 

been advised that the application of the 
man-power bill to Ireland would yield 
a large number of men, but if only 
f.ve divisions could be got from Ire
land It wp;’.ld be w^rth while. He did 
net believe the army would he needed 
to force the operation of Che 
measure.

The speaker added that even If there 
was an Iiieh parliament today the 
question of conscription \n Ireland 
•till would rest with the Imperial par-/ 
Lament, — /

dir G-orge, being continually inter
rupted by Nationalist members, sai l 
he doubted wliethe- the ,voice of Ire
land had yet Veen heard in the matter.
1 he i-i/càkcr of the ho’ise^gppeaied to 
the Irish member»P-ta_>rrVe Sir George 
a fair hearlag.

After Sir Charles Hobhouve, the 
forme’• postmaster -general, and Don- 
t: Id MacLean had criticized the bill, 
expressing tie opinion that the turn- 
1*,- of men over 4‘> who were fit for 
service did not justify raising the age 
limit, John Dillon, the Nationalist 
leader, i-ald that, apart altogether from 
Ireland, no case had been made out 
tor the bHl Itself. As to the Irish pro- 
t csals. they would destroy the hope 
of an Irish settlement during the war.

Wants Referendum-
He challenged Vie government tq 

lake a plebiscite lo Ireland, and de
clared that Antrim wr uld vote with 
Clare against cnscrlption- The farm- 

of l liter, hi Said. werS against 
conscription.

Kir Edward Carson, interrupting, 
-No more than the farmers of
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Parsley «London. April 10/— Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in France 
this evening neuter's correspondent
says: —

'Thruout {be day tite' struggle north 
of Be thune waxed and waned. The 

I artillery duel developed southwards to 
the vicinity of Wytschaete. It is clear 

1 that the Germans' are making a des
perate effort to break thru anywhere, 
by shock tactics, which, perchance, 
discloses weakness.

“During the two days of fighting the 
enemy pressed us back at "Certain 
places, necessitating readjustments in 
our line. Elsewhere the enemy is 
flinging his main weight in an endea
vor to destroy the fighting powers of 
the British.

“This morning the Germans were 
reported to be in the Village of Mes
sines and Ploegeteert Wood, altho 
probably only in small numbers. The 
enemy obtained a footing In Estaires 
this morning, but is reported to have 
been driven obt later. Our troops are 
fighting magnificently and are well 
supported by the artillery. The en
emy employed at least eight divisions.

Attacked in Rear. ,
“The spearhead of the enemy as

sault way the centre of the Portu
guese front Owing to the thickness 
of the weather considerable numbers 
of Germans trickled thru while the 
alarm was being given, and conse
quently, attacked In the rear as well 
as frontally, the Portuguese were 
forced to retire. A brflMently Sought 
rearguard action averted serkxre men
ace at’ this point, but the retiring 
movement became Inevitable.

"Givenchy, which is valuable tac
tically, was captured by the enemy, 
who was driven out by a counter
attack. but this was not in sufficient 
numbers to withstand the oncoming 
waves end early in the afternoon the 
Germans carried Givenchy.

"It was juat before dark that the 
56th division, consisting mainly of 
Lancashire territorials, made a fine 
charge and again restored Givenchy.

"Today there he* been little dispo
sition to further attack along the 
southern flank of yesterdays* thrust 
and the battle is settling northwards. 
The Germans are she Ming all the 
towns and villages a long way back 
and also the made with steady in
sistence, employing to the utmost 
their great numbers of guns brought 
from other fronts.
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of the battle ling, it was necessary to T •f
Brim’ Earnest ef AHfall back to new positions yesterday.

As yet it is impossible to give the dtw 
dispositions. This attack was deliv
ered by between eight and ten fresh 
divisions after a terrific bombardment.
The enemy advanced under a \ heavy 
barrage and hard fighting developed 
immediately along the whole line. The 
thick fog enabled the Germans to fil
ter thru some of the Portuguese posts 
and get behind them before the defend
ers could engage the attacking forcés 
effectively.

The fighting about Fleurbaix, on the 
With regard to Ireland, the govemUnorth- and near Givenchy, on the south, 

ment did not contemplate without re-Twu”. particularly sanguinary. In these 
I uctance or hesitation doing anything sections hand to hand engagements j 
which threatened to make- Ireland continued all day and Into the night. i 
England's enemy. I{ ought not to be Gunner» Are Active,
so. The' government was asking Ire- Intense hostile artillery bombard -
land to do nothing which was not mect* continued last night at many , ... -,
asked from the citizens of every bel- P°mt* on the Brittsh front, both north Police rind Nine Men in
ligerent country, and the fact that it and *°uth of the Somme. The" enemy 
was delayed proved that the govern- gunners were particularly active, 
ment had been anxious to deal hon- AxraJI and vlmy Rld*e came ln for 
orably and fairly by Ireland heavy punishment all day and - night, j,

“We acted only after mature con- " wel1, 36 c,e enilre re«ion ^TOund 
sidération,” said Bonar Law, "and we th5Sf Pjfces. ,
are not going to alter our decision. If he w^e.lntent î*11 The activities of Platnctotheamen Mar-

- thid clause is rejected, it will be wiser Givenchy hill, which overlooim _ the gha.1l. Ward and Scott last night
to reject the whole bllL If the coun whole valley of the Lys. The British suited in the cleaning up of what istry thinks we are making tmS holding this, position made a brilliant thought to be tme of the biggest source,
we will do our utm^f lovallv ^ stand. , of iHegal whiskey supply when they placed
non k TOP" During the day after an intense aï- John KVnny 6« Nason street, aged 30,

onyti^hwaf^ * M h Car" tack, the Germans succeeded In get- under arrest bn a charge Of selling liquor
ries on the war. ting Into Glvènchy. but the British w,^'V|£.e hL, .utareted for «me

immediately counter-attacked and
drove them out after fierce fighting at1 iters and whan the officers entered his

OF BANK BANDIT quarters. Thé enemy, however,,^, la,t night they found nine men,
still kept pounding away at the same | fne of whom were returned soldier» In 
spot, In the meantime hammering the ) uniform, white three wore discharge bat- 
beck areas heavily with bis artillery-1 ton* ' Two of the men were minus a kg. 

In the evening the Germans surged while another only had one arm. AH 
forward again in strong force and once ; sitting around a (stole drinking

Kaskatoon, April 10.—After a sen- more got a footing in about half the ;w.  . .,
national pursuit thru the night, Chief village. The British, countered lav-!'» ff*1***? °* °*f*~
of Police D. M, Donald and Inspector egety and forced the enemy back once exoenw hdtamilo.
HmHh, head of the provinoia! police more, until the whole line at this point rorm" with an eak wainseottlng wh?h 
department. Shortly after three was re-established. Here the defender» ran around the base of the room The 
o'clock this morning, captured Ernest held out all night ln the face of heavy officers Immediately searched the room 
Johnson, aged 20, the lone bandit who assaults, which were continuing this and fier tapping aB the panels with the 
held up and robbed the Nutand morning. jf- exception of one. In front of which an
branch of tile Canadian Bank of Com- The battle also went on most of the 1 acm.ess returp&d. soldier was sitting, 
rnerce in brood daylight yesterday, night further -north, but the enemy XVjr1" 2{‘Jr*,Ja“ requested the men to 
The arrest mas matte near Claricboro, not only was unable to make progress, ™ XJuctantly «d. dlscloe-
20 miles northeast of .Saskatoon. but lost ground here. ' "hkii " The hUhten

"!ith Xlls r>ockets crammed with ' f addei# six case* of. whlsk-y of Inferior
small bill» amounting in all to well FIRE IN BUTTON FACTORY? brand and one fow-gaHon keg to the
over 1*000 and cairying a loaded re- ---------- Ming's collection of spirits,
volver and ammunition beît contain- Windsor. April 10—Fire at the Uni- „ K"£‘?y’ reahzlng no doubt that he was 
ang 100 cartridge*, Johnson was over- versai Button Company plant near fSL'S'L.üt, „ *?2^L.and knowing that 
taken by the police In a racing car. the railway tracks on the Walker meJt a L* h m,haTln*
He turned on a lonely part of the road. Whikendlle, gave the firemen puJnrlothesman Marshall w'hTJlf.’,7*“^ 
road to give battle, but the officers of that town a stubborn fight today. Mm 725 for * few days so "he^/woti 
jumped from the moving car and The Maze was discovered by the make up a eotrr of nvnfev to nav°m2 
bore him to the road. He was* quick- watchman. , It is thought to have ori- tine, Marshall did not think, the ri«£ 
ly handcuffed and completely tied be- g .noted with an overheated gas heater *a® worth white. ’’ ‘ ’ * '•
fore he had- an opportunity to pull in the rear of the first floor. The 
his gun.________________________ „ damage was about* $1200.
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INCREA8E PRODUCTION.

Women df Mount Dennis Organisé .* 
Assist the Work.

NO BLAME ATTACHED
. IN DON MILLS TRAGEDY

% ■
■

X
A verdict of. accidental death wss re

turned by the Jury inquiring into the 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
Samuel Green, who was killed on March 
$0 when the motor car in which he wa»

Following the example of the Tew* 
Weston. Mount Dennis, an adjecart i 
trtet. la taking up the question of » 

the Instigation of the Is 
e Women’s Auxiliary. ,

WILD WEST CHASE
production ite 
society of lb 
resources committee has been

8
riding ran Into a telegraph poet on the 
Don Mills road near Patterson’s Cor- I wb.ch will meet In conjunction with 
nsra. Jerry Nelson, sanitary contractor, ; auxiloiry next week to outline the 1 
who was driving the ear, died later from >o be done this summer, 
injuries received at the time of the ac- j 
cldent.

Chased Thru Night in Macing Car 
and Caught Near Saskatoon. The

by a very 
known dei 

drawers, o 
edges of tl 
of the verj 
7. pieces— 
chair, rock

With

The officers of the auxiliary,'! I 
Preside..t, Mrs. McVeigh; vice-preart 
Mrs. binciair; secretary. Mrs. (Inf 

I c-mm-ttee. Misa n euater, Mias . Mg 
Mrs. Gra.tey. Mrs. *icPbee, Mrs, H 
and Mrs. Todd.

No evidence was submitted at the in
quest bearing on the relative speed of 
the car at the time of the accident. The 
car had juat reached the crown of the 

and was about to descend when the 
accident occurred. While it was brought 
out that the members of the party had 
had a drink there was no intoxication.

After deliberating for a few minutes 
the Jury returned with the verdict of
accidental death. There was no reason ___
for blame to. be attached to anyone, It ! Branch of the Gi onfall Mission, held 
was said. Dr. George W. Graham con- | 
ducted the inquest

hill GRENFELL MISSION MEETS.

Membership Campaign Seen WIN 
Launched at We.ton. ,

ately-pric
mirrors,
chiffonier

At the annual meeting of the
I

.he home of Mr. O. M. Lyons, the a 
| ing ol. .cere were elected : Presides 
1 U.’M. Lyons; secretary, Mrs. A. A 
j .at, treasurer, J. juttva, executive 
i m.itee, »i.», Briggs, Mrs. Ms Gin,

Whole Celery Will Grew Grain and Vege- Master ana J. J. inti tun.
it was doeided that-the (society 

! meet twice yearly- »-rtft ns annua 
A meeting of the Earlecourt Progressive i“* on the fi.st T'uesoay in ApoV 

Poultry A»*o<iatton was held at the h<ad- *■ cempaign 1er # n. ncre.ee. a 
quarters, 2022 Worth Dufferin street. F. »5‘P « bem» launcntof ina te ar
A C< wan, president, occupied the chair j tft£.J>SS*nrsZ-nt éîéhi^îî 
T. Ht-grn was unanimously elected bum- more than tne present eighteen 
news manager. T. A. ICverett and C. “•n’- 
l»we were appointed auditors.

Georg-* Hutt, a former resident of,
Earlscourt, gave an Interesting talk oil
faindr.g. Ho pointed out that he, to- 1 The management cf Maple Leaf Jl
5^?^» Wa.ha men 1rot? i tre, Mount Dennis, donated last nH
die.net,. had sold their homes and had -    ......... .. , ... _ . . n-!
taken srrad! farms hi the Sohomberg dU- | Performance to the —cal Red Cross 
trrt "Nine other families are shortly ciety Special films were secured 
corrlrg out from around the section and th * occasion and appropr.wte music 
we shall have an Earlecourt colony along I atso > pi ov.dtd. The amount realised 
the Metropolitan line all farmring their j be used for patriotic purposes by 
own land.’’ said Mr. Hutt, who decared i Red Cross Society, 
that they werr tired of being ground ! 
dewr. by high taxes in the city and were ! 
deti rmlned to succeed and make their j 
families Independent by their toll on the
land, -Th-yy intended to grow wheat and 1 L--jr’"rI nL- T,_ r, - l yllllgtoToftt«7llngdthri°rUlre«SïSdto rt* mat" ^ Æ t-Wfe TZ 
ber« of the*,ay*Mx-LiU<inIU J?*™ kult and a prçferam of vocal
colony know very Uttié inMtriimc:iinl ^ectfoius was contreb£ntVcaWna2te„y
he*p us," said Mr. Hutt, who paid a *f tbe ch<Hr"
trioute to the kindness of the neighbor
ing farmers In hrtping them with ad
vice and qasistance.

It wss decided to send ail members J- Hill, a member of the wer .u.. . ,
eggs and stock to headquarters from time bureau, delivered an ewrneat appert N j 
to time tc be sold at current rates. Five tlie audience, at the Beimont Theatre ■ * 
new _ mendier» were enrolled, the total!"**1 81.- Clair avenue, Earlscourt, te* 
membership numbering 40. evening to help win the war,* potntaS -

out the seriousness of the situation at fite 
front and urging upon everyone te *»

_______ . tbeii utmost in supporting ad war
Bin New Members rtecetvsd Into Earle- j U”t,‘ y^tory I» areursd. 

court Organization..

-•v AUENS AND EVADERS
DEFY AUTHORITIES

G*nfl Headed by Derertors* Talc* 
Refuge en I eland lit Ottawa 

River,

EARL8COURTER» FARMING/

tables for Sate.In District.

- shii
MORNING COATS AND WAIST

COATS AT SCORE’S.< re Ottawa, April IS,—Two deserters 
from the Candlan army, with other 

to speak draft evaders and several alien ene- 
with authority says; "U is a tribute mle*’ have taken refuge on an island

aKsrii s
Z’&'&'-sfsx. a:

condition» have on the rtver and is ln a condition not 
quickened fit to travel over, the authorities are 
rather than unabl* to apprehend them
e-becked their A ‘-ed Rag is flying over the island, 
desires to be ; acd K is stated the men are iirovi- 
of tangible aer- iloned and armed. James and Cahill 
vice to the Cou*hy- deserters from military dis- 
publlc" Gen- trtoit No* il la stated head the 
tlemon have a ‘sang." Eight German* are said to 

, , concrete ex- ^ Included lr. the garrson of the la-
ample of it In Score’s Morning Coat kind, 
and Waletcoat of black or rrev vl_ I
cuna—a forty-dollar value for $34 R ------

* Son. Limited, 77 King street

* ck

One who has the rightdt WAR SUMMARYsaid:
England,''

The • estimate of 406.00fj- men from 
Ireland, continued Dillon, was non- 

Two years ago the figuré was

onREC CROSS GETS PROCEEDS, 8-

$10.i 2

J. .

put at 120,000, and since then 20,000 j 
had volunteered. He believed that 
no more than 80,000 could be obtain
ed without doing infinitely more In
jury by destroying the food supply.

Bill Really Diversion- 
The real purpose of the bill was to here, except down the Lys

divert public attention and Inquiry valley or.d at Givenchy, hi gained no 
from the true causes of the failure on ^ground and lost Givenchy again, he

to turned his as.iault against» the M

your\THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED*

I inAfter the apparent enemy check on 
th® line from La Basse* to Armen-

the British front further north, and 
to distract the attention of General 
Foch, sustained several sharp local 
attacks from the enemy and emerged 
from the fighting with credit. The 
heaviest enemy Mow was aimed 
aga.net Hangard - en- Ban terre- ThL 
vi-iafee passed from one side to the 
other several times until a last 
French counter-attack regained it.

; The French also beat off the Ger
mans in the wood west of Castel, at 
a point west of Noyon, and in the 

The French im
proved their position Vest of Mt. Re
naud.

i
)

I CONCERT £T FAIRBANK. oni A well-attended concert was heldthe western front. The attempt 
exend the bill to Ireland would open or \V„ tschaete Kidge from a
up another war front in Ireland, all P?int Just north of Armen tieres to the 

- theTmore formidable because It would 1 pres-Com n»» Canal, and except for
Britain -*ome initial ga-ns of ground he re-

es- and
\ be a moral front, in which

would be wrong ; it would be a front! Mother check at the base of
which, whatever form the conflict ”t*’h ground. Th* lighting upon _ _____ _______
took, would spread to America and j MeAines wa< region of Suzoy.
ta^rerth where the Irteh rn^were n-airtTrc^^thrir" way h ..oTthe PrWed
tittered .The prospect before the ! ... ;

gqrVernment was that for the remain- h eastér^hs* - The Pa“a«c of the British
del of the war It must hold Ireland British speedily organize/ 'countor* power biH together with conscription 
uhder strict military law with ever- anTtorew them Wk '^ l0r Irelal?d **ema assured, for the
increasing bitterness. * t/om teto a.onlton^ wnhou“ of commons gave, the bill its

In committee the Nationalists d ttT-ru ' spacesPin oh- British wcond reading yesterday by a vote
would propose to have county option, | unei ot 123 to 10°* “ is counted that the
and If the government would concede " • • . government will secure 400,000 men in
that, perhaps they would cry quits ln ,hp flcht1n, Muth of th„ IUvt,r 'reland. The Irish are opposing the 
and not oppose the bill further. He ..." «nd Iboilt^A^^nti^re. ' l»^m ™eaeur*’ threatening even civil war,
had no hope that a home rule bill £ Tuerttay, the most important ,/mt ^inrt and Irtii^TT'd
cceptable to Ireland could be passed. o.venchy, necause it stand» the «on frt,llery a rebel-
Ex-Premier A»qulth »ald he much ,„,ly huh ground n the Ln valley "° . P°w'r1cs*. A powerful gov-ddubted whether the rating ot the 1h,- onemiy'made for this position and ! Tto’bZIk’ can alwj3'8* armfd Iorc* 

military age to 50 would result In the ; partly cirri xi it when a British coun- ** k^f," J conscript a coun-
mcreased military efficiency expect-! ter attack trove h m off. He carried ■ , Ï armed and undlclpllned

. «d-j He considered It more probable and lbs’ It again to a c/Juntei-attack ® Ve no. against a
that, owing to the resulting dtiloca- ,-f ... dtviaion composed mostly of I ,,r,fïular Infantry. Bri
tton ln Industry, it would cause a la)ica#hlre Terri tor. a a. If the British ■ rr? ,?** a m™lon returned soldiers,
diminution In =thc sum total of the . cling to Givenchy they apparently . " i„„V*<,.can us<d ln dominating London, April 10.—The war office 
available national effort for the con- toi.l the k.-y to tie situation. The i .1*...' - .**?* ,OMt ln the debate announce* that in the recent fighting
duct of the war Portuguese, who are. holding the front j 1 °r«*h GoverniPent **P*cts and retirement a certaln number ^

Dealing with Ireland, he said that obe-ut Messines with two divisions, : \ „*!* *n man-pow -r about the end medical un.ts, such as casualty clear- 
the question whether compulsory ser- suffered rather severely, and the ene- "**.„,* 11 waets to Ing stations, fell into the hands of the
rice, when it was proposed for Great h'V mail'’ a maximum advance of ! tor the emergency. The enemy. All the medical and nursing
Britain, should be extended to ire- :‘‘m yards against their centre re ,.™”11 rranre wa* unexpected- personnel and patent# wer- safely
tond, had already Itien twice consul - , (o*n the Lys valley . The British j,3!/—f';.and th* British losseg have evacuated, none falling into the hands
«red by the late government, ond on p**ar ktek the enemy half tiiat i “Ppa ‘'rl“} already eaten, up a quarter of the enemy. The equipment waa r—
both occasions had been deliber- d.» tance in a counter-attack. He cer- ‘ " *“* r°r“* raised for this year un- placed immediately. A large reserve 
ately rejected The test to be ,aml captured -ome of V*.e Hortu- er lhe old measures. of supplies has been sent to France,
applied was always wi,ether the l- '*<*,#* irtille.y. He claims 100 guns Th Th* Canadian and Australian medical
vantages would be-4fcatcr than the "d *»risoners. The Br.tlsi line , uh * I’r|nc|Pal reason why the Brit- authorities have come to the British
dÜüKtagZ It uÆ purely a pri.® ' -"'‘h of the Lys valley, as the British mro^nT^tod^ b more he,p by le?d,n* n,*dlcal offle.-rs an5
tical question He thought that the I,n* north of this depression. he.d out, j ^ogc hto atto^k to»'rhm hhC enen,y thU awistance '• greatly
argument against compulsion in Ire- ”n!>' *lv‘B-T a Htite ground ln an elas British army so appreciated,
land bad been strengthened rath„r tic defenc ' n^ver co^teV Hc,Probably
^psed^k|t^KbWre|'1^onsto\-recl1 The m',et dangerous section of the | ot conscription in Ireland a'ndThTtak-1 

The gov^nment liaà ^tmdu lnr l i fr»nt attacked is the Lys Valley, so ‘"g of other extraordinary measures 
large measure of ■ elf en v* mm en r * ^ called This sluggish stream easily hy Britain, because he thought that 
t^nd^S he l^tigtha,TLar ' overflow, tea low banks and, except the government was afraid. The M- 
sure would be re?rtvctl with JTmr' at «'venehy Hill, the country pre- balanced political attacks on Uoyd 
thing like genera" assent sent» no obstacles to the assailant. George and the clamorous opposition

bKc genera, assent. . . An ene,m>. mflltration of several miles l raised at the time when he wanted to
T*rr,ble Shortsightedness- in this sector would give hlm a I reorganize and reform the British

rhere was both constitutional and starting-off point for turning either higher command doubtless induced the
revolutionary movements in Ireland, Messlney or Vlmy Ridge. The Mes- Germans to believe that important 
îhd-irTtoVl 1 °,1 Thc ev‘dence i»lnes Ridge .'ell before the assault political results, as the de feat *01 the 

lhat the. attPr, "a* waning, j „f General PlumeFs army last sum- | government, might be gained by con 
°!!t' i1 SlV* mrr in a battle of an hour or 'two. i vent rating their entire available’forces 

existed and had to tc reckoned with- Yesterday's German effort against 1 against thc British army 
He suggested that the government :he Mesnines I^idge was a poor affair The Rreisa navy rame'n.-r l-.,
r-1! KaUrioJ>f«thrrib,h *îlon*ight" when compared, with the British ef- ing the submarine iast week fc-^tho 

,he ,IlZ*h con: ton tort. year, for while the British esslwed. by mines it wM onJ. ^
JhLnr^it n Jkbre tb ltL,Ub°r and ' carried this ridge in one assault, the to sink lour British s np» abov» 1600

hOUW , en*m>- who doubtless attempted to ten*. This subniLrine rerord tails
reaching me.isure of se-.f- repeat the exploit did no more than even below the average record ttl-tin.

n«™^|l2rmt'wh?nAn^^>, '’h on, Irc!and cxm>« up to the beginning of the ed before the Intensified 
oonpulaion which was cbnoxleus to a ! ridge. He lost his

i very targe number of the Irish people, against the slope’s. He may try to 
It wws all Important that unnecessary push on. but it Is probable that he 
domestic controversy whould be avoid- w.K shift his attack soon 
ed and that a united and unbroken t’asschendaele Ridge 
front should be presented tp the
people, the allies and the world. ! The French army, doubtleea to pre-

Anfirew Bonar Law. spokesman ■ vent jhe sending ol reinforcements to be

II CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES |
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0PR<XGERMANS IN URUGUAY AUKS FOR SUPPORT.

Bald te Have Received Advance Informa
tion By Wireless.

dî2'U^toiay, April 10.—K1 
Telegrafo, In Its Issue of today, charges

head of the pro-German movement in 
J-Jrrgusy Is In close communication with 
the German authoritlea, and that during 
fbe recent, offensive he has been advised 
of German successes In advance 
formation reaching the newsparers The 
ne» spa per asserts that It *1» believed 
th.**f advices are received thru 

" wireless sutions.

0

infantry.

Killed in action—C. E. Harvey, Ham
ilton. Ont.; J. Bunyan, England; A. 
Hlkier. Winnipeg; U, Hearsay, England; 
>1. Wilson, Brantford, Ont.; R.
Quebec ; D. Matrix, Vancouver: 
man. Waterville, Me.; agt. W. Harper, 
Linasay, ont.; K. I Hall, England; A. 
tiouds, Perth, Ont.

Died of wounds—J. Young. Plcton,
Ont.; Kergt. W. Draper. London. OnL; 
G. Hearing, England; A. Wilks, Sauit 
dte. Mane, Ont.; Lorp. H. N is net. He- 
s.na; R. Hoover. Turriff; Ont.; A. New
man, Toronto: V. Bone, Chatham. OnL 

Died—:J. Hendren, Norwood, OnL; H. 
Brown. Aurora, ont,: E. Eleon. Van- 
eouver; W. Halt. Stirling, Ont ; B. 
Chaplain. EngUnd. '

Presumed to have died—G. Woodworth, 
Lentz bwi.ntf, N. p. Knight, Duagh. 
Alia ; W. Glass, Edmonton, AltaTTv^ 
BinllJi, LiUnnville. OnL; A. £a*son, Doha,
Winnipeg. ^ Ven0<>Wer: W' W 

Wounded—H. Hartshorn, Petethoro; J. 
Oxtoro, Fotfatr, Ont.; W. McDonald, Ot- 
t-wa; J. West, Tilieonburg Ont * E Kwitzer. Cily Vlow Ontf^.’. 
Cumtcnaud. Ont.; k. Paul. Merrtckv.lte 
treto W Biown, Uxbridge, oSt^ j 
Lourd, Marmora. OnL; Core. H Ash.
hri^’ nn"'!i;D<1; Rl Jeffrey, bcotla'nd; N. 
«tier, Jtomburg, Ont.; C. Ford, MorrU- 
burg. Ont ; O. Johnston,* Rawthonw 
OnL; It. Gt-rnon, Avon. N. y.; p HJm- 
meto-an. Ire Have Islands, N. g p 
McGrath, New Waterford V s’ • j' 
lien Ley, Hamilton, OnL; V. Button' 
Oxfcow. f^k.. tet. H. Bomford, ninTil 

, B. Bernard, SL Louis, p fe I • u riampoell, Sydney Mines. N o ; ^w 
Hayward, t Vincent. MU.; J. McLeod.' 
Munay ttorbor, P.B.I.; S. Verge. NtoSti 
rf* V,E ~UlChfnc*v 8L Jean D'lbervilie 

O. Tremotoy. Sayahec. Q.; E Cba- 
te.uneof. Rootruonvl.l*, y.: E jjJJl"* 
Montreal; E. JohnstqgL Co DA It, Ont • R 

Hamilton; jHinclalr, Weet'SeL 
Wr*. Ifan.: H. Welle, M j C,Inton street, 
Toro me; r. Dye, England: B, Mantle 
Saskatoon: A. Edge, Lachtne. Q~q» sas» ertr“ w.w- jts&F”Farrell. Brock ville. Ont.; \B. Ely, Strat
ton, OnL: G. Stewart, Scotland* L, 
Bulger. Halifax: J. Johnson. England • 
i Hell. 170 Hepg avenue, TsremiTj 
Keiller. Wallace town. OnL; O. Bibs,

man-

;
I. O. O. T, LODGE MEETS.

waish, 
A. Uor-

MORE PQAL NEEDED.of In-

lîSEüiliSSfi^
elections after the war. 1 -------------------------------- 1

The to lowing members contributed to 
M excellent program ; Alex. Christie. J.
Mltchel. J.. wllson and Christy Young 
There were upwards of 10*
Juvenile and adult, present.

secret

MEDICAL FORCES ESCAPE.

British Safely Evacuate Doctors, 
Nur»#» and Wounded In Recent 

Fighting.
artillery fighting.

Considerable Violence Reported 
French Official Statement.

lu
i %members.

Six new |
man!^'trirt^clrief°Tempter,° was0kmon* I’aris, April 10.—The war offide I
the rlsitora present. | noun cement tonight says; “On

! front north of Montdidier and in 
i region of th* Ola* canal artillery fig 
: ing was maintained with considéra 

A. H. Burnett, of the social service de- violence; there was no infantry i 
psrtmert. was the speaker at the regular I tlon.
meeting of Lhe Oak wood branch Inde- "W# took about thirty prison NS in ** °akw”od :he course of engagement» tost NM
rtreriing. Fred Normsn. prudent,'oc-u- ^J > W
toed th» diair and there was a good at- j •*•* ’•"* "Ont. . ..,,^1
tendance of the member*, both men and It la confirmed tnat five addlUMK 
women's branches. ; airplane* have been brought doW- j

;
'

OAK WOOD I. L. P.i

.
I saving 

these |
; li-L

gêmzm
lis had i V V

BI0«,Y*M'C'A' CAMPAIGN.

Stratford. April 10.—Eighteen thou- 
»nd doLara I» the amount a Lotted to 
Btiutfm-d In the big campa, gn of th-*

fur i*1* , Hed triangle fund 
in w lucn it is planned to rais# two 
and* quarter mdHion dollars thruout 
CâARoA on Ma-y 7, 8 And 9

II: IP

/ mSsïZtCapital Authorized. tAfiOOgOO "
1 Capital Paid-up, - *3.000,000
*Surplus, .... $1,600XX»

Overworking the Pay Envelope
'X’HINK of all thc necessities that 
I envelope covers—food, clothing, 

education, pleasure, medical attendance. 
Will you never need a surplus sum for 
these things? A wise precaution is to 
open a Savings Account in the Bank of 
Hamilton. Begin today.

OPf.
U

matchd
stripes

■

Hatton.
-

- CANADIANS PROMOTEDI and ».
bedCanadian Associated Press Cable

London. A»ril 10.—Limita. A. Rose 
G. t. HoUogton, M. g. Kelly, W <3 
Jewjt, aregazetted flying officers and
Mstor AUr^nc tazetted observer. 
Major A. D. Cameron of the
i* gazetted to the command of ’ the 
training echoo , replacing Lieut.-Col 
Critchley, Col. C. F. Wylde to gazetted 
assistant director of the medicate, re
paying Col J. a. Roberta Capt F 
V. Woodbury :s appointed deputy 
slatant director of the medicals and 
Horgeon-General G. F. Foster is ga
zetted major-general. A bar to the 
military medal is awarded Cerpla D 

goon Rarity. V. R. Dale, ftoigt. p. Rinks, 
'and ixe. It. W. Briscoe.

Cli
Il ,
a . collar.| I»Yil }

cavalry-I

•<

light
I-

HEAVY LIQUOR SHIPMENTS.» __P" t suemanjie
warfare began. II* is the most serious 
blow yet dealt the en»rr^ land offen
sive. for ft enables the British to for
ward surplis* at a much reduced loss 
as compared with the German ca.fhlg- 
tlor.s baaed on previous records of 
destructive less, 

vc land.

Imomentum soft1Windsor. April 10. — Heavy ship- 
ments of liquor, continue to be hand- 
*d by the express companies from 
\t alkerviUe. Toronto, Montreal and 
other potato, in the province. An av
erage of four carloads of whiskey a 
day is being shipped from Walker- 
ville.

Main Toronto Branch, Car. Yonge A Celbeme Sts. 
. M. C. HART, Manager,
j&v ^ Other Branche* fn Toronto:
XNXm College A Osslngton

X^s^Queen A Spadina, Yonge and Gould, 
Wert Tarant*
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Economy
Demands Quality, 

bility and Price

These Suits at 
$16.50, $18.00, 
$20.00 and $25.00 

Abs Truly Eco
nomical

Dura-

X ■I l

1

«Ü

!

1

!
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Snappy Styles for 
Youths and Y oung Men m

Poor quality is expensive 
and extravagant at any 
price I Their serviceable 
materials and reliable tailor
ing place these suits among 
the really economical. And 
when style, most important 
factor in the young man’s 
suit, combines with service 
and durability, the value is ( 
more remarkable than ever! And such values at such prices are explained by the 
fact that these suits are products of our own splendidly equipped workrooms, where 
designers create or adapt the most suitable styles, and skilled tailors, provided with 
most modem machinery, carry out the plans, and obtain the desired results. The 
following are a few from the selections which are representative of the immense 
variety in suits for youths and young men, and which are specially shown today..

Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits, including first long trouser suits, in single- 
breasted, close-fitting sac styles, smart, snappy models, made in tweeds that will 
give the wear required for the active young fellow. There are light greys, medium 
greys, browns and olive in various weaves, small check ; fancy weaves, mixtures 
and stripes. Neat-fitting, well tailored and lined with a durable twill- Sizes 
3^ to 38, $16.50. ,

Young Men’s Suits, in tweeds of rich fin
ish, a dark grey and a natty brown, in a 
small check, and a grey and brown fancy 
mixture with a green stripe; single-breasted 
form-«fitting sac model, some with notch, 
others with step-shape lapels, natural width, ^ 820.00. 
well-formed shoulder and close-fitting col
lar. Price, 818.00.

Formatting Sac Suits, in fancy stripe 
grey, in worsted, tyeed and cheviot finish
material^ 
smalUcfîe
with patch pockets with flap closing with a

I

. \
■ A

T>

button ; yoke back and inverted pleat and 
half belt. Another is double-breasted, two- 
button, with belt all round, heavy soft roll 
lapels; this in a blue cheviot-finished ma- f 
terial, with silver grey thread stripe. Price,

Suits, in brown tweeds of rich texture, 
in fancy bright mixtures, small check and 
hopsack weaves, are In single and double- 
breasted, form-fitting sac styles, some with 
patch, others with flap pockets, and soft- 
rolling lapels; trousers finished with cuffs, 
have belt loops at waist and safety hip 
pockets. Price, 825.00*

A very stylish suit also in brown 
ecked tweed, ' single-breasted style,

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
We prepay shipping chargea, the 

cheapest way, en all orders of $10.00 
over to. your nearest station in 

Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases.

Take advantage df the Custom
ers’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.
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Delightsome Papers for Bed
room Walls

kt. Os. 1/4 Ih.
..... *• »« tea «

.1» m

.« .55 1.71
•B .# IM

’
LI

Some of Them So Like Fabrics That You Might 
Almost Mistake Them for Chambray, Linen, 
Crash or Kindred Weaves; Some Showing Chintz 
Patterns of the Type Our Grandmothers Loved; 

and Some Showing the Sparsely Scattered, 
Brightly Colored Stripes and Motifs 

That the New Art Affects

25.u %»
.« a .is
M M M
.55 .25
»S .45 1.45

.05 .45 1.15

.65 .25 .75

’

.15

I*5 .20 M
05 .25 .55
05 .25 .55
,15 .55 1.75
05 J5 1.55 The day of the artistic in bedroom wall paper is 

here. Your waking eyes may be greeted witn one of 
those gaily colored, dainty little chintz effects or with 
the dignified simplicity of an almost plain paper, re
lieved, perhaps, by a charming chintz border.

Quite frequently half the distinction of such a paper lies 
in the border^ There is, for instance, a-striped chambray 
paper in a warm pinkish grey—price, 5oc a roll—-which is 
accompanied by a border that breathes the very spirit of 
spring-like charm—sprays of beautifully tinted pussy willows 
showing more than a hint of purple, blue and yellow butter
flies fluttering amongst them. Price, 25c yard.

.55 „ .25 .75
55^ JS __
55 Jt .55

»

.15 .15 145

:rch»ot.

Wj

iWith the mauve coloring still more accentuated, is a 
very graceful wistaria border, price, 5oc a yard. This is 
used with a greyish fabric wall paper at 75c a roll.

In delightful shades of rose, blue and buff are jaspe 
striped papers at 35c a roll.

Borders to go with them in a handsome rose design arc 
5c, 1 oc and 15c a yard.

Strikingly new is a creamy ^fabric weave, with broad 
awning stripe in deep, dull rose—for all the world like one of 
those smart, new sports skirt materials. It would make such 
an effective paper for a spare room, or even an occasional 
sitting-room. Price, 75c a roll.

Pretty two-tone gingham striped papers in soft yellow, 
rose, lavender, green, grey, buff and blue; some with grouped 
stripes, are 40c a roll.

Borders in various designs, some in cut-out floral effect, 
some mere bandings, range in price from toe to 25c a yard.

Among the new chintz effects is a paper with art 
nouveau climbing roses, in charming shades of rose, with a 
touch of blue and yellow against a^grey striped background 
or in the same shades with yellow predominating against a 
blue striped background. Price, 5oc a roll.

If you’ve a fancy for a very modern design, you may 
like a pretty colored paper wifh brilliantly-plumaged birds 
and blue and rose flowers arranged in motifs at intervals 
Price, 75c a roll.

Old-fashioned chifitz designs arc there galore—trailing 
branches of roses and little birds on black 
stippled grounds, in imi
tation of glazed chintz; 
quaint little crewel 
work designs; the small, 
clearly-printed climbing 
designs that Morris in
troduced, and the little 
daisy, bird and pimper
nel designs beloved of 
Walter Crane. Prices,
40c to 85c a roll.

v

IE PRODUCTION.

t Dennis < 
t the Work.

example of the Town <jt '3 
Dehnia, an adjacent die. 1 
ni» the 'question of food 1 
e Instigation of the local 1 
Women's' Auxiliary. A I 
ttee has been organized, 1 
in conjunction with the I 

-eek to outline the work 1 
summer.
if the auxiliary are • | 
McVeigh; vice-president, | 
eecrctary, Mrs. (jraffey;
• vt euster, Miss Mould,
1rs. McFhee, Mrs. Hisey I

! «

te

I

MISSION MEETS.
!

Umualgn Soon Will Be 
ne£ at We-ton.

.Srmeeting of the Weston 
uionfeli Mission, held at 
U. M. Lyons, the follow* 

; elected : President, Mr.
tcreiary, Mrs.
. -uahuii.i exec

or grey
n. Hal
ve com-

ifgs, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. 
J. e/alton. '
ij that the society should 
■i>, v.-rth its annual meed- 
Tuesday In Apfju

>i un increase .n member- 
incmkl. ana' it fr expected 
•r Will oe eoiisiderably 
present eighteen mem-

Bi

, GETS PROCEEDS.

snt cf Mu pic I/paf Theft? 
niH, donated 1a«t night'll 
the local Red Cross Sot- 
/ihn« were secured for * 
il appropriate mumc was I 
l iie amount realized wtil Ml 
itrk>Uc purposes by the

Wee leaves and flow
ers in two-tone effect, 
in a soft all-over de-✓
sign, are also worthy 
of note.

tty.

Thbse arc 
obtainable at 40c, 50c 
and 75c a roll.

AT FAIRBANK. ;

>d concert was held in
Church, Entier dal# 

ltev. J, Riley Is pasto*, 
;I a pi (Aram of vocal and —Fourth Floor.citions was contr.butoS 
Mrs. Lloyd and ment» r. , . - — *

OR SUPPORT. ' i)
itibtr of the war lectur# 
fed an earnest appeal to 
k the Helimont Theatre, 
l avenue. Ear I «court, last 
| win the war. pointing * 

of the situation at the 
Is: upon everyone to do 
[supporting; alt war mess» 
[y is a^tsured.

!

v1
<

PS
it.

!)COAL NEEDED.

ions foi' coal have been 
citizen’s 'committee ol 

lg the last two days, ow- 
bnuéd ‘-rr'rl weather. All 
n promptly attended to 
-Lehigh district branch.

Ery fighting.

violence Reported I* 
pfficial Statement.
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\■ Another Shirt Value 
* of‘Particular Interest 

. To Men
^ Men’s Colored Shirts at $1,19 Each

You’ll Be Decidedly Interested in These
Hat Values, Men I.

10.—The war office ah' 
anight says: “On ih# 
-Murvtdidier and in the 
ise canal artillery fight- 
lined With consUlerabtf 

infantry ac-

<i

z
ywaa no

Men’s Smart Spring Hats at $1.60 Each, Are Offered This Morning
For this item we cannot take phone or mail order a, the quantity being limited

Broken sizes is the cause of this and of so low a price, but by grouping together several
And at this unusually low price they offer a

out thirty prisoners 
■ngag; ments last nii
relatively cairn on

The Shirt is such an essential article of attire that the opportunity to secure a supply at a
Come to the Men’s Furnishing Department today and see

icd that live addition^ 

been brought down. ■ saving is always Welcomed by men. 
these fancy colored shirts at $1.19.

The^ Shirts are of good washable materials ; some made with fancy ironts and cuffs, 
matched bodies, soft cuffs; others in plain shirting material, with soft or laundered cuffs, in 
stripes of blue, black, mauve, on light grounds. All coat style. Sizes 14 to 1 7.- Each, $1.19.

AND OTHER GOOD VALUES IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Men s Summer Weight Underwear, plain, even weave, balbriggan, in natural cream color, 

and shirts have self facingstand long sleeves, with ribbed cuffs; drawers are ankle length with rib
bed cuffs, all over-locked seams. Sizes 34 to 42. Per garment, 43c. -

Men’s Work Shirts, American made, blue chambray; made with attached soft turn-down 
collar, soft cuffs, breast pocket; yoke and all seams double sewn. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, 95c.

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS.
Made from prints and fine shirting materials, in a large and varied assortment of stripes on 

light grounds, including blue, black, tan, helio, brown, etc. All made with soft double collar, 
’oft duffs, breast pocket, hole and button at waist. Sizes for ages 
b to 15 years. Special, each, 44c.

lines we have obtained a complete range of sizes, 
chance to save on the purchase of a reliable spring hat. In crease crown style with flaring or 
rolling brim'and bound or welted edges. Green, grey, brown, fawn, black and light grey. Only

Special, each, $1.60.■ !
!

one to a customef; —Main Floor, Jamea St. '

Men’s and Boys’ Golf Caps, Special, at 29c Each
In the Basement Section

t z
V

*
For this item we cannot take phone or mail ordets, the quantity being limited

r 7 Extra space—extra salespeople—and sizes grouped together for quick and easy selection 
—these preparations have been made to meet the demand for these caps. For they arc offered at 
a most unusual price for clearance today. Assorted patterns, including hair-line effects, diag
onals and checks, in shades of brown, grey, black^ fawn, etc., with perhaps not more than three-

or four caps of a pattern. Not more than two caps to a custo- 
mer.

.fsSS
m

i
Sizes 6>/2 to 7 3-8. Today, each, 29c.

—Basement.

^T. EATON \—Msln Floor, Centre.
' 1 i
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The Shoppers Who 
Specialize in House 

Decoration
Will IMWl.lt
plexitjr rmpecting the fumiah- 
ing of your room». They will 
edvi»e you a* to color icheme», 
tlie combination of furniture, 
draperie» and wall paper*, lend
ing you sample* and iketrho* 
and quoting you prl<y»! 
will *l*o select and i 
for you anything you may wish 
to procure In the Htore. Write 
to the SHOPPING KERVTCK, or 
telephone Adelaide «474 and 
ask to speak to a HOUHK-FIIR- 
NTNH1NGS SHOPPER.

you -In any per-

They
purchase

f t
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Furniture for Simple and Im- 
posing Bedrooms

Suites in Walnut, in Mahogany and Enamel in 
Number of Period Designs—‘Illustrating the 

Fact That-Simplicity of Line is One of 
the Demands of the Age

a

And the vatfety is truly remarkable, for there’s 
»carcely a period sipce bedroom ftimiture first became 
important that is not represented. William and Mary, 

Anne, Early Georgian, Sheraton, Adam, 
Hepplewhite and Louis Seize—you 
over and over again in various designs, and at varying 
prices—often prices so moderate that the value will 

astonish you.
A very charming Georgian suite, made of beautifully 

grained walnut, is distinguished by slender turned legs, edges 
showing “gauged” carving and metal centred wood knobs on 

The dresser has a wide oblong mirror between 
The twin beds have rounded 
The graceful toilet table has

Queen
will meet them

the dressers.
tapering urn-topped supports.

•/oot ends,and straight beads.
triple wing mirror, and the chifrobe has two drawers and a

Price, 8265.00.
a
double-panelled cupboard.

An aristocrat among Queefn Anne suites is a delightful 
one of walnut, the drawer fronts and ends of the bed panelled 
with burl walnut. It shows the typical cabriole legs, with 
shell carving on the knees and a shell in the bed foot and 

One of its fascinating peculiarities is that 
the arched mirror which accompanies the dresser is built to 
bang on the wall. The highboy is beautifully proportioned, 
go also is a small table with graceful cabriole legs. Other 
pieces are vase-bqcked chair and rocker and a kidney-shaped 
Stool. 8 pieces. Price, 8837.50.

mirror frames.

The popular antique-finished ivory enamel is represented 
by a very dainty suite in Adgm design, showing the well- 
known dental grooving, broken by oval medallions on top 
drawers, centres of mirror frames and along the straight top 
edges of the double bed. The legs taper, also the supports 
Of the very large mirrors, and edges are beaded. There are 
7 pieces—bed, dresser, chiffonier, triple wing toilet table, 
Chaij, rocker and low-backed dressing chair. Price, 8251.25.

With the classic simplicity of Sheraton is a very moder
ately-priced walnut suite—moulded frames to the straight 
mirrors, taperingo legr anct rîîtç-^drop handles. The 
Chiffonier with carved motif on its top drawer, is 840.00; the

dresser, 846.00; the 
toilet table, $28.00; 
the bed, $29.00; the 
chair, $6.75, and 
oench, $5.75.

By the shield-shaped 
mirror, if by - nothing 
else, you might know 
the suite sketched was 
after Hepplewhite. Qf 

x crotch mahogany, it 
shows the simplicity of 
the famous designer in 
very simple form. 
Fluted legs and bars 
and a splendid effect of 
daintiness. Seven pieces, 
8480.00.
—furniture Building.
Jamea and Albert Street •.

We Prepay 
shipping charges the 

cheapest way, 
on all orders of 

$10.00 or over to 
your nearest station 

in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces, 

on both Mail Order 
and City Purchases
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CARPET SQUARES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS SALE
\

I #
5

/
'

1

Special Values — Goods in Stock |The Opening of Spring Found Us Ready ijfm IMPORTANT 13
5

•i
/

’
T M<y T

1z
Greens, rede and mixed colors, with heavy tassels, 48" x 3 
Greens^eds and*mixed colors with heavy tassels.

BUNGALOW CURTAIN NETS—Price. lie. ..13c. l$c, 16c and tip, 
Values cannot be duplicated today.

100 pairs, 31-inch Curtain Bar Muslin (clearing), 12c per 
yard.

LACE CURTAINS—55c, 65c, «7He, 76c. 85c per pair; cannot be 
duplicated. Buy while our stock lasts.

SCRIM CURTAINS—76c, 85c, $1.00 per pair (special value).
SWISS NET CURTAINS—2H yards long, $1.76 And $2.00 per pair. 
HEMP STAIR CARPETS—2-4, 27H« per yard; H. 84c per yard. 
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPETS—%, 80c per yard; %. 85c per yard. 
BRUSSELS STAIR CARPETS—%. $1.50 per yard. v
CONOOLEUM SQUARES—Sises 2 x 3. 214 x 8, 8 x 3. 3 x 3%. 

3x4. Always In stock.

3 x 3*4 yards. $32 50; 3x4 yards. 837.50, each 
3 x 4H yards, 140.00; 2%, X 4 yard*. $45.00. each. 
3% x 4*4 yards, $50.00. each.

YORK QUALITY—18 x 36, $9.00; 24 x 36. $12.00. per dosen.
24 X 48, $18.00; 27 x 64. $21.00, per dozen.
36 x 63.. $30.00, per dozen.
Grass Rugs, for the -Verandah," in all stock sizes.

CARPET SQUARES.
TAPESTRY SEAMED—2H x 3 yards. 39.00; $x3 yards, $10.80, each. ,

3 x 3H yards, 312.60; 8x4 yards, $14.60, each.
3*4 x 4 yards. $18.00; 3 x 4*4 yards, $20.00, ee*
4 X 4*4 yards, $23.00; 4 x 6 yards, $30.00, each.

TAPESTRY SEAMED—214 x 8 yards, $9.76; 2H x 3 yards, $10.20,
3 x Tyaids. $12.35; 3 x 3H yards. $14.60, each.
,3x4 yards. $14.60, each.

WILTON SQUARES—1H x 2H yards, $12.60; 2% x 3 yards. $22.00, 

214 x 3*4 yards, *25.00; 3x3 yards, $28.00, each.

HEARTH RUGS—2000 Velvet Pile Bugs. 27" x 52", assorted de
signs, 824.00 per dozen.

1000 Axmlnwter Rugs, 27" x 52", assorted designs, 123.00 
per dozen.

«00 Ax minster Rugs, 36". ■» 72", assorted designs, $7.25
each.

150 Mohair Plush Rugs. 36" x 63", heavy quality, $7.00 each. 
200 Ax ml niter Ruga. 36" x 66", fringed ends, assorted, 

$5.00 each.
\ 100 dosen Jute Rugs, 27" x 60". $6.00 per dozen. ,

200 only, Axmlnster Door Mats, 12" x 27", fringed ends, 
$1.10 each.

200 Hof a Tapestry Rugs, 184 yd*, x 2H yd*., assorted, 
$7.26 each.

4000 RAO RUOO, ASSORTED DESIGNS, EXCELLENT VALUE.
ARGO QUALITY—1$ x 3«, $7.50; 24 x $6, $9.00, per dozen.

24 x 48, $12.W); 27 x 54, $15.00, per dozen.

. -,

I 17 SEAMLESS AXMIN6TER SQUARES-3 x 314 yards, $30.00; 1x4 
yards, $33.00, each.

One design only, fawn and rose medallion pattern.
j 20 SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES, TWO DESIQNS ONLY—

3x3 yards, $29.00 ; 3 x 3H, $35.00, each.
3x4 yards, $37.50, each. ‘

' 42 BRUSSELS SQUARES. ONE DESIGN ONLY—2*4 X 3 yards,
$11.25; 2*4 x 3*4, $13.25. each.

3x3 yards, *15.00; 3 x 3H, $17.50, each.
3x4 yards, $20.00, each.

300 COTTON FIBRE UNION
square yard. Sizes 2

TÀPE8TRY CURTAINS—40" x 3 yards, $2.50 per pair.
ROMAN STRIPE CURTAINS—40" x 3 yards,*|4.00 per pair.

t

t

SQUARES—Special value, 75c per 
2 x 3, x Z. 2 x 5, 3 X 3%, 3 X 4,

» !
4'
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John MaLcdonaLld & Co., Limited
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HalifaxMENTAL DEFECTIVESWILL HELP BOOST 
FARM PRODUCnONi METHODIST PASTORS 

MAY NOT TRANSFER
could be dealt with by the special 
committee of the general conference. 
To be effective this year It would 
have to be made within the next few 
weeks, as the stationing committees 
of the annual conferences, which make 
the appointments for the next twelve 
months, begin their session* next 
month. The stationing committee's 
work le only related to tho work of 
the transfer committee which meets 
here next week so far as it has regard 
to ministers who are permitted to 
transfer from one conference to an
other.

INSPECTOR R. H. COWLEY
PLANS BIG SAVING Garrison Artillery■

t
Toronto public schools are to be 

placed under a selective draft system. DUTY IN CANADA ONLY.
guns to Halifax; 125 men needed, C.E.F. pay 
must net be subect to the M.8.A., and must 

Ages; 1S, 13, 20, 35 to 46
Come with the heavy siege 
and allowance. Applicants 
have a knowledge of elementary arithmetic, 
years, single; 20 to 46 years, married.

APPLY ARMORIES, TORONTO, ONT,

; it will save the taxpayers over ewen-
Ninc Tractors for Toronto thousand dollars a year end Is to 

_ . be adopted for the period of the warDistrict Arrive for De- as a war-time economy measure. It
.. _ , was devised by R. H. Cowley, chieflivery 1 oday. Inspector, and was sent on by the

management committee yesterday for 
adoption by the board of education at 
the meeting next Thursday. It Is con
tained in Trustee MtfTaggart’s resolu
tion for the Inspectors and principals 
"to IM I up the vacant seating capacity” 
in all class rooms above the first torn 
u.p to 48 or 50 puplls/a room.
1 Trustee McTàggarf said that this 
wood dmean a modified suspension of 
the grade system as a war time 

i measure to make room for enough ; 
new pupil* to Ml about thirty classes 
when It went into full effect on the 
opening of the schools for the Septem
ber term. In addition to saving about 
$20,d<(0 for salarie* to thirty now 
teacher* It would defer the expendi
tures of a large *um for additions to 
the school Imildlngs or in the rental 
accounts. The pupils who would toe 
prornoted to fill up the forms avove 
them to capacity would be chosen on 
a selective basis by the inspectors and 
principals of the schools according to 
their advancement with their studies. 
Teachers would not be permitted to 
use It ns a means of getting rid <xf 
troublesome pupils.

Dr. Noble suggested that a deputa
tion l>e sent to the minister of educa
tion to confer with hint respecting the 
reduction of the upper schools In the 
collegiales. The committee decided to 
report for a second time against the 
principle of making such a reduction 

the ground that the upper schools 
were requisite and under peace condi- 
tiohs were Inadequate for the Toronto 
requirements.

1

I
Fifteen Hundred in Toronto, 

Says Trustee* Thompson to 
Management Committee.

-Gyeat Britain, Itinerancy is 
Stopped Until End of 

the War.

In
SPACE DONATED BY ROBERT SIMPSON CO., LTD.

I
f

HANDLE CONCFNMIES 
' IN URGE QUANTITES

SOLVE LABOR PROBLEM pres» storage of pure seed grain, 
dt ne in Quebec. They strongly 
the growing of flax in Ontario, 

Hon. Everett Colby was t* 
during the confèrent», anil 
among other things; "The prop: 
the United States have not 
awakened to the realisation that 
are engaged m a world war. The 
to realize that if they don’t sei 
000,00# barrels at flour a mont 
Trine months tes the allies we roa 
licked." Ho ■ 4 1 that in spite 
Hoover’s wai,r,tg the United 
last year at* more food than ei 
tore. '

HUMBER VALLEY AWARD.
Purity Springs Get $27,700 for Ken

nedy Land.

COMMITTEE IS CALLED There are 1500 mentally defective 
children attending the Toronto public 
schools at the present time, asserted 
Trustee 8. Thompson at the meeting 
of the management committee of the 
board of education yesterday after-f f ? •-» " ‘ • - » .
noon. 'V -

R. H. Cowley, chief inspector, beg
ged to differ. According to the reports 
from school principals there were not 
more than 260, which was a small per
centage of the total attendance, es
pecially when it was remembered that 
there was a great difference in the 
percentage of deficiency among, the 
individual children ‘in the class re

ferred to.
Trustee Thompson said that a pro

minent Oitlzen. living up in Avenue 
Jtoad, had to have special teachers for 
his two children because there was no 
special class for defectives in the 
schools.

Trustee C. A. B. Brown said he 
would think that a citizen wealthy 
enough to live up on Avenue Road 
would be glad to secure special in
structors 
named.

Trustee Thompson moved that the 
board of education “take immediate 
steps to provide auxiliary classes for 
these pupils who are declared by the 
chief medical Officer to be mentally 
and physically deficient, that they may 
get better care in harmony with their 
needs and that those who are so af- 
icted may not be retarded in their 
school work.

Chairman McTaggart, of the man
agement committee, ruled that the care 
of those declared to be mentally de
ficient rested upon the provincial auth
orities. In accordance with the chair
man's ruling that part of the resolu
tion was omitted, and the balance of 
It respecting, those physically deficient 
sent to the board of inspectors for a 
report.

5

! By Tonight All Will Be on 
the Land and Hard at 

Work for Food.

If Canadian Government Asks 
It, Exchanges Here Will 

Be Suspended.

The official arbitrator has awarded 
thei Purity Springs Çoiqpany, Ltd., the 
sum of $27,700 in ibPclalm against the 

city for $100,000 +n connection with 
the expropriation by- the city of 13 
acres of the Kennedy property north 
of Bloor street for the Humber Valley 
scheme. The land was taken over by 
the city in November, 1312, after the 
company had purchased it for upwards 
of $30,000.

:

4 .. • -
Suggestion Made for Purchase in 

Thousand*Car Lots for Re
sale to Farmers.

Premier Lloyd George has caused-a 
temporary break in the Methodist 
Itinerancy eyetem as a war measure, 
and no general exchange of pastorates 
of Methodist ministers In Great Brit
ain will In consequence take place un
til after the end of the war. An 
nouncement of this action has been re
ceived at the Methodist general con
ference offices, Toronto, from one of 
their London. England, representa
tives, Kcv. Arthur Page Grubb. In hi» 
report upon the matter he says;

"At the express desire of tho

Nine now Ford tractors arrived at 
'Ford headquarters, Christie street,
, oslorday, and by tonight will bo busy 
< ii tho land on farm* near enough to 
Toronto to run them out under their 

This is the first ship-own |H>wer
vient to reach Toronto of the 75, or- 

f tiered by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture thru the Canada Food 

. Jkwrd. and more are on the way.
.1 similar shipment to the Ht. Cat ha- 

niM \ district will arrive at Ht. Catha
rine* today -for distribution from that 
«entre, and another carload Is on its 
way north, it Is thus expected that 
within a day or two these machine* 
will be busy working to capacity tn 
order that Ontario’s crop for 1918 
Jhay meet tho demands that It Is an
ticipated will be made upon It.

Easy to oiwrate, simple in construc
tion, capable of turning in a circle 
under 24 feet 'in diameter, powe-ful, 
unit front all appearance* built tor 
hard work tnree tractors Impress one 
us the solution of the labor problem.
J; was stated at the warehouse yes- 
lerday that there was not a farming 
operation In which horses were em
ployed hut could be done more quickly 
und «■qually as satisfactorily by these 
machines.

They arc very compact, measuring 
probably six feet In length. Anv pcr-
e,,n who h-.es drtoen^t motor car c<an „llghl.Cadet clarence Jennings.

■ head end one revere™ On the Wh who died at PWt Worth Texas as a 
gear mud work Is done at u *t>eeil of r"HU"L of juries received in on. air 
fix miles an hour. For certain farm -Pi*111* crush which occulted at the 

such as discing, harrowing, . . . .
drâggiiig and similar .ictlvltlen, the Matrh -6. was butted in 
Second or intermediate gear Isf ent- yesterday afternoon, full 
■ployed. For tho more strenuous work, honors being ;xii<1 The funepal took 
i uch as plowing and breaking, the place from the Waldorf apartments, 
low speed Is used, giving a rate of 1-6& West -King .street, to Mount 
about two miles an hour. Fleasant Cemetery. Prior the

Tho tractor la started on g tsol'ne. funeral Rev. Dr. Young of Dui(in Ave- 
then coal oil Is und for fuel, n special nue Methodist Church conducted n 
. arhuretor having been installed. The brief service at the apartments. The 
atr for the mixture is tittered thru military escort and palllwaicrs were 
running waterr-whlch carries away ill members of the Royal Flying Corps, 
«lust and reduces carburetor troubles A beautiful floral tribute,< about 
to a minimum. Headlight- van l>e ad- five feet long, which almost (covered 
. tiet-d for night work, electric bulbs tiro casket, was a wing of "flower»— 
being supplied by the magneto and a roses ami carnations. The centre of 

Vtoragc battery. In tiro harvest sva- the emblem was white car nations' 
s on or the plowing season double Worming the words "Royal Flying
gangs may be kept at work when ne- Corps." Three fellow-meinlers/o* the 
«csSary. corps. Flight.Cadets W. Ho^àrd. F.v

An Important feature, and one which Tlnda-le and R. Long, sent tms floral ( 
..«counts for the generous amount of, tribute.

. power from a 22-horse power engine ’

Deeply impressed Mth the great 
need lot a more systematic/ plan for 
the handling of staple compounds. In
cluding such concentrates as corn, 
gluten, bran, middlings, brewers’ 
grains, cottoq seed and oilcake in its 
relation to cattle and hog feeding in 
the Province of Ontario, the agricul
tural committee of the Ontario re
sources committee yesterday evolved 
a scheme for making It practically/ 
Dominion-wide in Its scope.

The idea briefly is to secure these 
concentrates in lmtner.se quantities, 
say 1000 cars at a time, buying them 
locally wiherc possible, and wtiere this 
is not feasible making arrangement* 
with the U; 8. railway board for 
buying it there. It will then be- oen 
trod at three or four large mills in 
different pants of Tthe province, manu ■ 
facturyl under government f mtpervl 
stem and sold ti) fUmters and st<rok- 
men all over th* province at a slight 
advance over cost price.

The committee will see the Do
minion minister of agriculture with a 
view to securing the SleKrlbntlon of 
nmghage screenings, which contains 
a lot of wheat seed, and is largely the 
i<fuse of the big western flour mills. 
Hltbert.» most of this bas gone to the 
United States under special rr.-rmit, 
and it has been almost Impossible for 
the Onfcwip farmers to buy it in small 
lots.

OFFICIALS MAKE MI8TAKI
You must use twice the quantity of 

ordinary low-priced., tea to produce 
the same strength of infusion that 
8atad& yields and then you do not 
get that delicious Seilada flavor.

I1 ■ an- Tho name of Middleton Mann El 
of R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, w 
father resides at 821 8haw streF,I

1 ran to, was erroneously included ;n 
list of drafted men who had fsilet 
icpent on March 18 to the 2nl CC 
Ii- mllton, as published In The Wi 
Tuesday morn big. The publis
list was the one officially handed 
the press by the Toronto mint 
headquarters, but the name of M, 
Elliott was included by mistake,,; 
he I* now on active service in I 
land as a member of the Cob» 
Battery. He was,formerly of 
staff of the Bank of Toronto.

■I SOLDIERS’ REMINISCENCES.
gov

ernment t.ie operation of the itinerancy 
system was suspended as regards the 
greater number of ministers last year.

"This year the transport difficulties 
which prompted the government’s ac
tion last year have Increased, and the 
president of the conference has re
quested the circuit authorities, wher
ever possible, to retain their minis
ters for another twelve month*. Thie 
request will be loyally honored, and 
removals deferred until 1919."

Committee is Called.
Rev. Dr. Chown, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Chitrcn In 
Canada, lias called a meeting gt the 
general conference committee on min
isterial transfers to meet at the Wes
ley Building,
Thursday, 
from different conferences will be 
dealt with arising out of accepted pas-, 
toral invitations which are to take 
tffect this summer.

A request from the Union

More than a hundred and twenty 
members of His .Majesty’s Army and 
Navy Veterans’ Club attended the 
meeting held on Tuesday evening, and 
many new ones were Initiated. Com
rade Watson, who has Just celebrated 
his eighty-first birthday, gave a hu
morous account of the departure of 
his old regiment, the Black Watch, 
from London to Bombay In 1867, to 
help quell the Indian mutiny, 
freshments and cigars concluded an 
evening at which more than 126 
medals adorned the proud waistcoats 
of their wearers.

I 1 :
5.M

under the circumstanceson
I I,

Re-
BOY LOSES MEMORY.

Unable to Say What Happened i 
Him, Tho Lost All Night, !

Windsor, April 10.—After a ssâre 
which continued thruout all last hi** 
Edward White, a ten-year-old W«B 
ervllle boy, was found by bis relative 
this morning in an old disused buiti 
Ing In the outskirts of Ford. The M 
was unable to tell where he had spsi 
the night, and day» he can renierai* 
nothing after his mother bad sent hit 
to the public library about sev* 
o’clock. The boy was not Injured I 
any way, but tonight is still very bai 
as to what happened to him.

1S
MILITARY FUNERAL.

Flight-Cadet Jennings Was Killed in 
Crash in Texas.

CONFER ON SHIPBUILDING.
Queen street, next 

A number of transfers
run «them.

Members of the harbor board left 
for Ottawa last night to confer with- 
the Dominion Cabinet on the question 
of awarding more «hip contracts to 
Toronto Shipbuilders. “The govern
ment has not kept faith with the har
bor board,” said Mayor Church last 
night. “We have the best shipbuild
ing plants In the country here, anfi ye? 
only four ship# are included for To- 
rontc In tho government’* program."

State, aviation camp on 
Toronto 
military

■work.

govern
ment at Ottawa similar to that which 
the British Government gave to the 
English Methodists, to suspend the 
removal of ministers from one charge 
to another until the end of the war,

The committee also suggested the 
establishment of a seed grain temyrial 
t lf-vatvr at some central Ontario point 
preferably near Toronto, for the <x-Î*

.■
■ M

An a» invettment wt recommend\l ■*
I

ill Investment AdviceCANADA'S 
VICTORY BONDS

,
i

t.............. —. - — --------- --------- ; Flight-Cadet Jennings. 35 years of
was explained In the worm drive. This , age. was a member of the firm of 
works on the same principle as a jack Jennings and Wilson. Toronto; also 
l»y which one man can lift a ton or of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
more with little effort. It Is largely and the Lakeside Golf Club. . He en- 
because of the construction of th- rear , listed with the Royal Flying Corps 
- nd that so much power can be goner- | bast autuihn.
.tied. Not only here, but thruout the 
entire machine, “Otrength" Is manl- 
ested. and the Impression one would 

gain by looking It over Is that It would 1

'v The right kind of investment house for you to deltl 
with is one that makes the closest study of invest
ments, one that can give you statistical informa
tion and the benefit of ripe experience as to the 
wisdom of making die investment you contemplate. 
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
sponsible and established authorities on investment 
matters.

At 98% amT Interest
.

.j 5-year Bonds due 1st Dee., 1922, yielding 5.76% 
10-year Bonds due let Dec., 1927, yielding 5.64% 
20 year Bonds due 1st Dee., 1937, yielding 5.59%

|
CONCERT FOR THE BLIND.*

t On Thursday evening, April 4, For- 
>(and any usage to which it might be i enters’ Hall was the scene of a unique 
put <m any farm.

IllV
I concert given tn aid of the Ontario 
1 Association *or the Blind. The art
ists contributing were Miss Sadie 
ivSonneti. pianist: Claude Parker.

Ninety-lour recruits were placed in assisted by Miss Mûrie» Anderson at 
■the army yesterday by the Toronto : the piano; a one-act «sketch, “Gentle * 
mobilization centre. They were al- ! man Jim.” In which Mis* Dorothy 
lotted to units as follows: Central On- Chllcott portrayed the character of 
mrto Regiment. 45; Canadian Engl- , Miss Slocum. The proerram was var- 
neers. 21; Railway Corps, 12; Oarrl- ; led by violin solos by Stuart Lawson 
x<m Artillery. 6: C. O. T. C.. 8; Wei- and Cecil Flgelsky. afc*> T. Bernard 
land Canal -and mobilization centre Kennedy. The managing committee 

each 2; Water Transport, one. presented to the executive of the
«rotation $50 as the net proceeds.

are re-Free from Federal Income Taxes.
-, Th* Ul0“t suitable security in Canada for investment. 

Your orders will be appreciated.

Booklet and full information gladly tent out 
on requett.

YESTERDAY’S RECRUITS.

II !
- (I

#

Any Mmmbmr of th* Toronto Stock Exchange 
can bag 
there it a

î11
tell any tmearity for which 
whet anywhere in the world.

b t

A. E. AMES & CO.as-
5* ■Inveetment

Seeuntiet
OR. HASTINGS UNDER FIRE. UNION BANK BUILDING - TORONTO1 yTOUR OF SCHOOLS.

Dr. Caroline Brown, chairman of 
the board of education property com
mittee. and other trustees visited a 
number of the schools yesterday as 
part of the annual inspection to see 
what repairs or changes !n the build- 

. ing j are required-

! E188»At the request of Controller Mc
Bride the board yesterday asked Dr. 
Hastings to present a statement show
ing the duties of the nurses of the 
public health department, 
rome eery serious charges to make 
When t get that ll»t," said the cbn-

Toronto Stock Exchange74 - - New Ter*
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

. \
“I have

Betabtithed Seventy Y Ago.
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LOST EIGHT RIFLES. 
Mieelsseug* Here# Muet Pey City for

the Increased operating .—--------
suggested by Mr. Butler, It woul<Hiave 
a tendency to retard the traffic, or re
duce the grow earning# and the ton 
tnWee as it would considerably reduce 
the long haul tonnage.

Considerable discussion took place 
regarding two witnesses that Mr. Tilley 
wished to call. They were J. W. Flat
ten, president of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad' Company, and E. E. Loomis, 
president o< the United States Mort
gage'and Trust Company, New Yortc, 
and who together with W. H, Cover-

_ . „ , — i dale, prepared the Loomis- Flatten re-Bnng Seven to Ten|pOTt- g was stated that both
now in New Yortc and would he unable 
to be present so that counsel wou«d 
have to go there. It was suggested that 
Justice Harris might also be present 
and the matter was .adjourned in order 
that It might be ascertained if Friday 
of this week would be suitable for the 
examination.

as JOHNKAVhtsNhMIL'!

■HU
Extraordinary Sale of Solid Mahogany Furniture |

At Less Than Wholesale Prices, Consisting of Perfectly 
Matched Dining and Bedroom Suites, Recently Purchased 

From the Toronto Furniture Co.---A Real Opportunity 
to Purchase Quality Furniture at Sacrifice Prices.

.
■ i918 her mm A. D. Oorrie, representing the Mis

sissauga Horse, asked the board of 
control yesterday morning to releaae 
the regiment from Its bond, held by 
the city for the safe return of 100 
home guard rifles. Eight of the rifles 
have been lost. “We have no money 
and no prospect of being able to pay 
for the rifles this year," said 
Oorrie.

The board extended the bond for 
six months, but refused to release 
the regiment from its liability for the 
eight missing rifles. Controller Mc
Bride asked the 3 property commis
sioner to prepare a report showing 
the disposition of the 2500 rifles which 
were bought by the city early In the

Business Hours Dally: 
Open at tM s.m. 

Close 646 p.m.

*MURRAY STORE: 17-31 King E. 
KAY STORE: 3S-3S King W.

Telephone 
Adelaide 5100
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Dominion Government Takes 
Option on Them, and Work 

is Rushed. -

t were
r Dollars an Acre, Says 

Witness.lock *5vOF IMPROVED TYPEProceedings resumed

9 hwar. /One is Already Nearing Com
pletion, and Others Will 

Follow Shortly.

■nment Finally .Made to Get 
Expert New York 

, Testimony. at

VETERANS TO BOLD 
ANOTHER MEETING LUREGENT B PACKED 

BY BIG AUDIENCES
I 1 *!

u
%

The Dominion Government has 
taken on option on six large ocean
going vessels, three in course of con
struction and three others shortly to 
be built, at the plant of the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Company at the foot of 
Bathurst street.

That the remaining.- lands of the 
||jj N. R. unsold In Manitoba and

to Official., Vio- 
lence May Be Resorted 

to by Men.

■’», 4*“ x 3 \
-Is.

Special Saturday Perform- 
of “Lest We Forget” 

Has Been Arranged.

\<i and up. 
fe), 12c per

l&M:
•!1I6=^fe=.;opinion expressed at yesterday’s slt- 

Pleng of the C. N. R. arbitration com- 
I jnifcaiun, by Col- 8. B, Nelles of Re

gina. who, previous to going over- 
-seas, represented the Canada Per- 1 **'

,' • manent Mortgage Association, and 
who was called by Strachan John- 
ton counsel for the Dominion Gov
ernment, regarding the value of lands, .__ ____
jD the northwest. He stated that the the end of May, and the chances are 
lands were graded up to five and a that It will not be In the nature of 
half, and from all the reports he had givlngithe matter due consideration, 
received, most of the land was of a , t m deal Burnmartty with the 
poorer quality than two and a half1 cul 
grade. He explained that two and a 
half grade represented th^t some of
the land was fit for cultivation and-! part of a number of the members 
part of It was not. In a general way, that the government will be moved 
ft meant that almost fifty per cent, to action by no other metlmds. There 
»f the land on a quarter-section was are, however, divergent opinions upon 
fit for cultivation. - the advisability of holding euon a

“What in your opinion is the value meeting, and .many are inclined to 
of the land of the C. N. R. between hold aloo. from any *“ch ^rl°u* 
[Manitoba and Saskatchewan2" asked method of deeding wtfli the Quation. 
Mr Johnston. Geo. V. Guetor has always neid

"Basing my figura, on recent -ales. ^t/ny re^ to violent P^tlce. 
y 4a At-«—v tvtnt st,- ....... .a »l. I would move to tne (wtrnnent oi ineL«id u^d1 Of tth2 lc V 1 R todlZv association, and in his capacity of 
unsold land of the C. N. R- today I secretary 0t the West Toronto branch
would exceed $7 to $10 an acre, I u__ «ealn and agein advlwed modéra*
«V-ol?«t0 8eptemb*^ ,?° 1“t there was tlon to the members. He stated yes- 
37», 000 acres unso.d, said Mr. John- ter day that while he personally de- 
ston. "Do you think It would be tested anything In the shape of mob 
possible to find a purchaser for the rule, he had followed the délibéra- 
entire block? Dions of the Union government very

"I certainly do not,” answered wit- closely, and had practically been don
nes». He qùoted five blocks of land verted to the belief that there was 
that had been sold recently in the only one method which would ap- 
MelCort district, to a syndicate, of peal to both the government and the 
about a total of 116,060 acres, and alien himself, and that was to deal 
which fetched from $6.50 to $7 an with the latter on the spot. "The 
Store. I fact of the matter fa that they only

“How would that .land compare f laugh up their sleeves at oar de- 
with that of the C. N. R.7” asked mands, and wtH continue to do so 
counsel.1! until forcibly brought to a reanza-
; “Very favorably," replied witness-1 t}”n of what is due to them," said the
’ The Ee't£Ltod Ag7o.sriSngs as S Opp^Violenee.j
shown in the Loomls pCtèn ro-I '' cS£&7 to

por^sitomitted some time ago at the oppoeed to the idea of using
nrônârSi u ^ proceedings, and I force ln the matter "I do not think

'LX. H' CoYerdalei came in W6 shall gain our ends by 
for some severe criticism, when Car- methods," he said.
!•?* ye8’ *eneral manager of the "That kind of work never worked 
C anadlan railroad lines In the east, to anyone’s best Interests, and never 
stated that the gross earnings as will. Why on earth don’t these 
shown in the report for the current people get the police after the aliens, 
year beginning July 1, 1917, were too I it does seem to me that there are 
high. The statement was made in trigger questions up for our eon- 
respect to the figures handed out yes- sidération. For Instance, why not get 
terday morning by D. B. Hanna, third after the government to give work 
vice-president of the C. N. R., and to the returned soldiers. The alien 
which showed that the gross earn- question is pressing, but so are many 
ings for the eight months beginning others, some of them, perhaps, even 
July 1, 1917, to February 1, 1918, were I more so.”
$27,263,100- Mr. Hayes pointed out 
that this meant that nearly *20,000.-
000 would have to be shown for the the R'verdale branch of the associa- 
gross earnings for the next four tkm- 18 al*° Wrongly opposed to 
months, which, he argued was highly 8ummalY methods. When the gov- 
improhable, and showed, In his cpin- frnment has been given a month’s
ion that Mr. Cover,Tale over-esti- “T mattor £ n£v tor u^to
mated the earning* for the C-N.R. the nZot?Muet in,,.... deal more Intelligently with the prob-

PiercA , teï; , . lem,” said Mr. Stock- “This at least
4 llann ^ 18 mY 'Personal opinion. I don’t pre-

that,to tend to be able to speak for our 
lnCr,eBJ*e ln the branch. I can. however, speak for 

gross earnings It was also necessary myeelf. ! am ^>1 in thvor of drastic 
, ^ to.1,war conditions meMureB at any time. Our associa-
/ *nd Lhc '"crease In the cost of lalx,r. tlon ,.a belng very keenly watched by 
e.,to corespondlngly make an ln- the public, and I can assure you 

ln the rates, and In reply to his there are many who would be oply 
Hueetlon, Mr. Hayes stated that at the toe glad to point to the rumpus, if 
present time in many lines t-he operat- there was any, and say:, ’There! I 
Ing rates had risen to as high as 75 told you so. These returned soldiers 
per cent, and that the rates should be are looking away ahead of them- 
so adjusted td give the railroads, as a selves, and they have proven they 
svhole, a good, fair, chance. Mr. Butler aren’t ready for the goal they have 
argued that by adding 33 and a third in sight-' A tot of fellows think that 
per cent, to the operating expenses, because a chap is a returned soldier 
IMr Coverdale’s figure# would be he Is good for only the pick and 
proved to be correct. shovel, and mob rule won’t tend to

Justice Harris took up counsel in alter that opinion.” 
this number. "If you add 33 and a third 
per cent; to the high operating cost, 
that will not prove those figures to be 

«earrect,” he stated. “And It appears 
| that that figure a# estimated, of $47,- 

600,000, cannot he got without raising 
the rates.”

Mr. Butler asked witness If he con
sidered the Niagara forntler connection 
Haslrable or feasible.

Net Geed fer People.
. Vor the good of the people, I do not 
Nlleve that connection 1* necessary,” 
replied the witness. "Or that the cost 
Is warranted.”

ance il
cannot be uAltho only the framework of the 

main building of the plant has been 
erected, keels have already been laid 
for three vessels. One of the vessels 
Is nearing completion and will be 
launched next month. Seven hundred 
men are employed, some of them 
building the plant and others on the 
ships.

»
lue).
ko per pair, 
per yard, 
fc per yard.

hold anotherThe O.W.VA may
meeting regarding the alien 

problem ln the near future, pertieps

Yesterday was no exception to the 
rule, and again the Regent was taxed 
to its utmost to accommodate the 
large and enhuslaettc audiences that 
virtually flocked to see the most Im
pressive piece of anti-German propa
ganda that has been produced to 
date, “Lest We Forget ” Last night 
the reception accorded Miss Jollvet, 
the star and noted French patriot, 
was one of the most cordial that any 
public woman has ever been given ln 
Toronto.

Every day there are hundreds of 
people disappointed at not being able 
to gain admission, but in order that 
the largest number may be given the 
opportunity, a special performance 
has been arranged for Saturday 
morning. Commencing at 10,80 the 
spectacle will be presented, and this 
w£ll give the school children a chance 
to see it without the necessity of 
neglecting their school studies or re
maining up late at night.

Indeed, this opportunity will be 
tàken advantage of by the older folks 
too, for It is pretty generally known 
thruout the city by this time, that no 
motion picture has attempted to deal 
with the great historical events of 
the war in the-manner ln which they 
are dealt with here. One’s indigna- ■ 
tlon surges in leaps and bounds as 
the truth Is brought home of the 
character of the foe to civilization and 
liberty which at this very moment the 
Canadians are fighting, smashing, and 
stubbornly hanging on against.

Cheer after cheer greets scores of 
Its scenes as the red-blooded patri
otism Is aroused, and when It Is over 
there Is a new confidence bom which 
says nothing can daunt the spirit of 
the allies. The sinking of the Lusi
tania Is only one of many tremendous 
scenes, but it is one which every per
son should see.
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Are Improved Ships.
Thfe whips now being completed are 

of the improved Cunard type of 8650 
tons each- In a few weeks keels will 
be laid for three larger vessels of the 
Friedericfoetaa* type of 4800 tons each. 
The company expects to share ln the 
Dominion Government's steel 
building program aw outlined 
minister of marine and fisheries In 
the Ottawa house lost week. The 
six Vessels on which the government 
has the option will an be launched 
before autumn, when the company 
will be ready to take care of further 
government orders.

Toronto Me 
The Dominion

i
This possibilityalien on the spot- 

has arisen from the feeling on the l
’

d ■
ship- 

by the

Solid Mahogany Scroll Colonial Dining-Room Suite 
$300.00, Reduced From $480.00

—Piece» May Be Purchased Separately—
Buffet, 60 in. long, fitted with mirror, $85-00; China Cabinet, with double doors, 
$45.00; Side Table, $30.00; 54-in. Pedestal Extension Table, $52.50; five Side 
Chairs, $70.00; one Arm Chair, $17.50. Chairs have slip seats, covered in best 
grade of genuine leather. On sale at the Kay Store. —

:
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nsy Invested. 
Shipbuilding Com

pany, aJtho backed largely by Amer
ican capital, hoe a good deal of To
ronto money Invested in It. Han ne- 
vig * Company and J, P. Morgan h 
Company of New York are the chief 
backers. They also control shipbuild
ing plants at Havre Grace, Nfld., 
where five vessels are on the stays, 
and at New Glasgow, N.J., as well as 
the immense Puwey-Jones plant at 
Wfhntngton, Delà., and the Pennsyl
vania Shipbuilding Company near 
Philadelphia. Louie Daihlgren of To
rch to is president and general man
ager and other members of the board 
of directors are A. C. McMaster of 
Toronto, John A. Russell of Toronto, 
and R- J. Bullowa, the New York 
lawyer, who figured prominently ln 
exposing the plotting of Count von 
Bernstorff, Two more directors are 
•shortly to be appointed- 

Other Torontonians interested in 
the company, which will continue 
operations after the war, are Major 
Roy Coburn, Mrs. Martin McCarron 
and Peter Gillespie. The company 
operates under a Dominion charter.

m
m

rtillery i
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MURRAY-KAY, limited

needed, C.E.F. pay 
ie' M.S.A., and must 
18. 19, 20, 35 to 45 38

I TORONTO DOES HER BIT;
AN INTERESTING BOOK NEWS OF LABOR HCO., LTD.

1 LiThe first review of Toronto's war 
work has appeared. In an Interesting 
booklet, "Toronto Does Her Bit," the 
municipal Intelligence bureau tells of 
Toronto’s part In the great war. The 
book, whicn Is dedicated to Mayor 
Church, "The Soldiers’ Friend,” gives 
full details concerning every battalion 
that has left Toronto for overseas, 
with photographs of the commanding 
officers; gives the results of the Vic
tory loan. Red Cross and patriotic 
fund campaign#; and devotee 26 pages 
to an account of the work of Toronto 
women. This section of the book is 
by far the most interesting part. Cer
tainly one feel# that Toron td women 
have been over-modest concerning 
their part- In the war, for the figures 
which give In detail the work of the 
women’s patriotic organisations are 
astounding.

The book ha# been compiled by 
Hubert Groves, director of the bureau, 
with the co-operation of Miss M. L. 
Hart and Walter G. Fessey. The sale 
of the book Is in the hands of two 
returned men, Ptc. Homer E. /Walker 
and Ptc. Charles E. Thomas, both of 
the 3rd Battalion.

JAMES SIMPSON ARBITRATOR.

James Simpson has bgen chosen by 
the International Union of Stationary 
Firemen a* the firemen’s representa
tive on a board of Investigation 
conciliation which the union Intends 
to apply for to determine the rate of 
wages for the men engaged ln the $■ 
city pumping stations. The union 
does not wish to accept a minimum 
less than an increase of $2 a week.

By a will made Feb. 18 Samuel J. 
Wilson, who died on March 1, leaving 
an estate valued at $3,800, left the 
income from the property to hie wife, 
Mrs. Annie Eliza Wilson, on condition 
that she does not remarry. In this 
event five brothers and two sisters 
share the property, if alive, otherwise 
any of the brothers and sisters who 
survive will share equally.

James Bloor Dain, bachelor, who 
kept a butcher's store at Yongc and 
BlOor streets, and who died at 139 
Walmer road April 2, left an estate 
valued at $58,236, and the will was 
filed for probate yesterday. The es
tate consists of $100 in household 
goods, $91 in debts, $1,600 insurance, 
$870 in hands of brokers, $69 due in 

$44i966 secured by

.
f pure f eed grain, as is 

They strongly urge 
flax ;n Ontario.

Colby was present 
/inference. anil Aid 
lings: “The people of 
States have not yet 
to realization that they 
a world war. They fail 
it' they don’t send 6,- 
u' flour a month for 

sChf- allies we may be 
11 that in spite cf Mr. 
,.ig the United States 
tore food titan ever be-

™e fierce

MAYOR OUT TO CLEAN
UP THE ORDER PAPER

.COUNTY CASE WILL NOT 
GO TO PRIVY COUNCIL “We must get 'busy and clear up 

the order paper," said Mayor Church 
when the board of control met yes
terday. “There are too many thing* 
outstanding, 
our policy in connection with the 
Metropolitan, the Union Station, the 
civic abattoir, soldiers’ insurance, the 
hospital*, the Bloor street viaduct 
and several other things.”

The controllers decided to clean up 
the order paper item by item, and 
will meet this morning 
policy wit8 regard to 
abattoir.

“We have the money td buy * the 
Metropolitan railway as soon as the 
arbitration is finished,” said the 
mayor last night. "We don’t have to 
accept the award if it is too high. 
“The mayor did not think that the 
county had any claim against the 
city in connection with the expropria
tion.

mDISCARDS AUTOMOBILE.The b >ard of control yesterday In
structed I. S. Falrty of the city legal 
department to proceed without delay 
to make an appointment with the On
tario Railway Board on the Metropoli
tan arbitration. The board’s Instruc
tions were given as the result of a 
letter from Mr. Falrty, adv.’eing 
against an appeal tc the privy council 
from the decision of the appellate divi
sion, which bad ruled tliat York 
County had grounds for a damage 
claim against the city ln connection 
with'the expropriation of the line.

Mr. Fairly gave five reasons*for not 
appealing to the privy council. The 
only ground for appeal, he said, was 
the city's contention that tlhe county 
bad no rights of appeal to tiie appel
late division. This was an extremely 
narrow point, but one which the 
county would not l>e able to substan
tiate be forts the railway board Ht 
would cause delay, and in any case 
the amount of damages awarded the 
county, if ahy, would probably lessen 
the c; mpensaiiofi to be paid to the 
oompaniy.

CITY,DOES NOT WANT IT.
"We control our own civic em

ployee and the Dominion Government 
has absolutely nothing to do with 
them,” said Mayor Church last night 
regarding the application of the Civic 
Employes’ Union for a board of arbi
tration to consider their request that 
their war bonus date back to Janu
ary 1,

We should decide on John Hopkins, business agent for 
the Painters’ and Decorators' Union,
Is not hampered in his duties by aris
tocratic tastes, and told a meeting of 
the union on Tuesday that he could 
very well do without the automobile 
which had been used by his predeoos- • 
sor ln office. A bicycle, be said, would 
be good enough for him.

Association is Watched-
Chas. Stock, who Is secretary of

YAKE MISTAKE.
$1,030 cçsh, 

mortgages andL $9,600 in real estate- 
The income from $10,000 is to be paid 
to Mrg. J. 8, Bowbanke for life, at 
whose house the late Mr. Daln re
sided, and on her death the money 
Is to revert to the estate. To bis sis
ter, Mary Ann Philp, were left hie 
pictures; and to Minnie Thompson 
and John Philp. niece and nephew, 
the Insurance money In equal shares.

Mrs. Elizabeth Maud Clay, sole 
beneficiary and executrix, has applied 
tor probate of the will of her husband, 
William James Clay, a C. P. R. engi
neer, who died November 2$, leaving 
an estate valued at $4,930.

Bbier Bllleon, who died in Toronto 
Feb. 24, left an estate valued at $17*64, 
consisting of $1,000 ln war bonds and 
the rest in cash. Two sisters Iri Eng
land, Mrs. Mary Benford and Mrs 
Gertrude Cheney, get $200 each; Mrs. 
L. Sullivan, of Toronto, clothing and 
$26; and the rest to be equally divid
ed between his children.

rents.
.Wd-llet >n Mann Elliott 
. 2, Hamilton, who**
t .721 Shaw siren*. To- rj 
neously Included ;n the j 
men ivlw had failed to 
(i J x to the 2n 1 C O-R. j 
Ulilished in The World

The published j 
1<- officially handed to 

: he Tortnito military 
lit the name of M. 51..
!in'vl l,V mis.alie. a* 
active «ervice in Enfe ( 
ini'it; r of thù Ci d ic 11 if- 
was, formerly of the j 
ink .>i Toronto. * . j

to decide on a 
the' municipal i '

APPOINTED DELEGATES.

John Sutherland, John Vick, Jes. 
Uamber, Walter Thorne, Alec Hutch
inson, Jack Warren, William 8pong,
Dan Reynolds and Thomas Izzard, 
president of the International Union 
of Bricklayers and Masons, were sleet
ed to represent the union at the Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council at 
Tuesday, evening's meeting of Local 
No. 2 of the union. John Sutherland 
was elected to a place on the execu
tive of the union, vice ex-Preside»* SI 
J one vos, resigned.

*>K

NO PARTNERSHIP DRAWN.

Judgment ie Reserved in the Sterling 
Phonograph Company Case.

Judge Moreen yesterday reserved 
judgment in the case in which Laura 
Lyall was claiming $168.66 from 

. James Fowler and J. Horchover,
trading as the Sterling Phonograph
Co. The money claimed was for $100 
given by a promissory note, and $60 
given by cheque, together with In
terest. The defence was that the

LIEUT. BOOTH KILLED. ”<>n8y ,etven£e<Vy- Lyall on behalf of her husband, who
Toronto Aviator Had Dene Greet was Into partnership, but this

Work’in France. d8nl8d by Mrs. Lyall, who stated
■ that the money wits loaned by her at

Fllght-Lieut. Edward Booth is re- the request of her husband, who was 
ported killed in an airplane accident never a partner of the firm.
In England. A cable to this effect was Hon. W D- McPherson, the provln- 
recelved yesterday by his father, ”lal secretory, who had acted as so- 
George Booth. 126 Warren road. Heitor for the plaintiff when the 
Fllght-Lieut. Booth had rendered dis- money and note were given, testified 
tlnguished service In France, having that a suggestion had. been made 
brought down seven German airplanes, that Mr. Lyall should become a part- 
five of which were two-seaters. He ner, but he had advised Mrs. Lyall 
had been Invalided back to England against giving the money in such 
last November for hospital treatment agreement, and in consequence no 
due to Injuries received while at the agreement had been drawn up. 
front. His remains will be brought 
back to Toronto for Interment. A
brother, Lieut. D. Booth, 20th Batta
lion, Is home on two months'1 sick 
leave.

“As for the Bloor street viaduct,’’ 
said the ’mayor, “we are not able to 
lay the tracks until the war and fin
ancial conditions make it possible for 
us to get steel, but the Bloor street 
entrance and the pavements should 
bo gone ahead with without further 
delay."

The city is still pursuing a policy 
Of watchful waiting ln regard to the 
Union Station and thé "mud wall.” 
The railways are waiting for the city 
to break the ice, and the city also is 
saying nothing.

1 OPEN CAR FACTORY-

ISES MEMORY.

y What Happened to 
i Lost All Night.

fit; 10.—After a search 
tl I hrirout all Ip.st night 
a ten-year-old Walk- 

;rfound by IiIh relatives 
i an- old disused build- 
kii'ln of Ford. Tli© Jiid 
.«•II where he had spenj. 
nays
Is mother had sent him 
[• library about seven 
oy we* not Injured in 
might is still very hazy 
ipened to ïtilm.

< z
RETURNS PROM HAUPAX.

John W. Bruce, international organ
izer for the Plumbers' and Steamfit- 
terr Union, has returned to the city 
after spending several weeks in Hali
fax City, where he adjusted difficul
ties between the fitters end the em
ployers.

CONTROLLERS DECIDE
ON REPRISALS POLICY

;

City Solicitor Will Bring T. S. R. to 
i Court fer Operating Common 

Nuissnc«
Ini cun remember :

Controller# Would Compel T. S. R. 
to Act.

The city's application for a penalty 
or. the Toronto Railway Company for 
It# failure to observe the "hundred <-«r 
t-rder” will come up before the On
tario Railway, and Municipal Board 
on April 19. The case was to have 
come up on Friday of this week, but 
ni: H. J. Fleming, manager of the 
line, is in Ottawa and, Fred Huobard, 
assistant manager, is across the border 
looking for cart the case was ad 
jcurnrd a week.

At th« meeting of the board of con
trol yesterday, Controller Robbins 
moved a resolution asking that the 
company be comp-illed to open and 
operate Its car factory In Toronto. 
The resolution was passed.

CATTLE SUPPLY CO. CASE.

The three alleged contributories to 
the British Cattle Supply Co., Hon. 
George McHugh, Hon. Peter Talbot 
and George Parnell McHugh, h»ve 
filed their defences at Osgoode Halt. 
That of Hon. Peter Talbot's Is that 
the 100 shares in his name were re
ceived from the British Dominion 
Land Corporation, and that he never 
entered Into any contract to take 
shares in the British Cattle Supply 
Co., and similar claims are made ÿy 
the others for 10 aiyl 60 shares-

ON PATRIOTIC COMMITTEE.
Mayor Church has been appointed 

a member of the Dominion patriot leu 
fund committee.

- j
Reprisal* Wll he token again «t the 

Toronto Railway Company 
soft coal nuisance In the street Cars, 
The board of control at it* meeting 
yesterday instructed the city solicitor, 
William Johnston, to bring the com- 
1 en.v to court on a charge of operating 
a pmmofi nuisance. Controller Mc
Bride strenuously opposed the move, 
and made a plea for ») rrupathy for the 
company, which, he raid, was doing 
its best upd'T the circumstances 

The Chief constable and the pro
perty commissioner both reported that 
thrty could not net under the city by
laws, but it was pointed out that Mr. 
Johnston had authority to prosecute

Public

CITY COUNTS PASSENGERS-
The city Is keeping-a tab on the 

street cars during the rush hours. 
On Tuesday night there were over 
500C passengers on the Broadview 
line and seats for only 196$.

fur the

■ itsiftiHiii4iutinftniiiij| TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
MIT TO EUT

Would Retard Traffic.
Witness also was of the opinion 

When cross-examined regarding the 
eg Increase of traffic, that If the rate* 

Were to be Increased ln order to meet

.MANY VACANT LOTS.
The total frontage of vacant lots in 

the city which are liable to be con
scripted for gardening purposes is 
1,083,791 feet. There are about 2500 
acres In all-

<L
NOT OUR BUSINESS. 1HjControllers Won’t Endorse Govern
ment House Pro posai.

te been Interfering too much 
that are not for u« to deal
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Avoid Indigestion, Sour Aeld Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all forms of 
stomach trouble, say medical authorities, 
are due nine time# out of ten to an excess 
of hydrochloric acid In the stomach. 
Chronic "acid stomach" Is exceedingly 
dangerous and sufferer* should do either one of two things.

.. - can go on a limited end
?^u.n»,dl*a*r***b * «fret, avoiding foods that disagree with them, that Irritate the 
stomach and lead to excess acid secre
tion or they cen eat aa they please in rea
son and make It e practice to counteract 
the effect of the harmful add and prevent 
the formation of gaa, sourness or prema
ture fermentation by the use of * little 
Bieuratad Magnesia at their meals 

There 1* probably no better, ester or 
more reliable stomach antiacid then 
Blsurated Magnesia and it is widely used 
for this purpose, it has no direct action 
on the stomach and Is not s dlgestent. 
But a tesspoonful of the powder ws 
couple of five grain tablet* taken ln • 
little water with the food will neutralise 
the excess acidity which may be oraaaet 
end prevent Its further formation: 
removes the whole cause of the troubla 
»nd the meal digests naturally end health
fully, without need of pepsin pills or artificial dlgestent».

Get a few ounces of Blsurated Magnesia 
from any reliable drugglet. Ask forelther 
powder or tablet». It never come» as a 
liquid, milk or citrate and In the biaurat- 
ed form Is not a laxative. «Try this plea

s TSi-vrti'œ'jsi."
ever bed en “what to eat."

"We ha
In affairs
with," said Controller McBride yes
terday when the board cam* to the 
letter from the central, council of rate
payers' associations, asking the city 
to endorse an appeal to the Ontario 
Government to utilize the lieutenant- 
governor’s residence as a military hos-> 
pltal. The letter was filed and no ac
tion was taken. Mayor Church re
fused to make any comment one way 
or another.

:
THREATENS LEGAL ACTION.

Ithe oiipany under the 
Nuisances Act.

"I have received hundreds of com
plaints about Mils matter,” said the 
irvjy.or. "Something must ho done."

"If you hale me Into court asea wit
ness I will swear that it is not a 
nuisance In my opinion,” «all Con
troller McBride.

The vote was 
Chinch, O’Neill. Bobbins.
McBride.

ACTRESS GIVES RECIPE 
FOR GRAY HAIR H. R. Frankland, In a letter to the 

board of control, threatens to bring a 
legal action against the city If certain 
grant* In the year's estimate*, which 
he terms Illegal, are not stricken out. 
Mr. Frankland'# taxes amounted to 
$2700 In 1917. The board took no ac
tion on the letter. , ____

*
eal Jst- A Well-Known Aethess Telle Hew to 

Darken Gray Heir With a Simple 
Heme Made Mixture.

ia- Klther t
the •

as follows: For— 
Against— the well-knownJoiccy W Milam*,

American actress, who was recently 
playing at the Imperial Theatre In, 
Ht, Louie. Mo., mlade the following 
statement about g my hair and how 
bo darken it:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix
ture at home, at very little cost, that 
win darken gray, streaked or faded 
hair, and make It soft and glossy. 
To a half pint of water add 1 ounce 
of bay rum, a small box of Orlex 
Compound, and ’A ounce of glycerine. 
These Ingredients ,oan be bought at 
any drug store at, very Httle cost, or 
any (lrursrtot can pnt lt up for you. 
Apply to the hair twice a v/eefc until 
the desired shade Is obtained. This 
will make a gray-haired person look 
20 years younger- It does not color 
the scalp. !• not sticky or greasy and 
does not rub off.
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NO EXTENSION GRANTED.re-
ent

SOLEMN! PRAYER SERVICE.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Roper of Ottawa st 
SL James' Cathedral.

; ICa.pt. 8. A. Dyke has written to 
Mayor Church from Ottawa stating 
thàt no extension of furlough has 
been granted to any of the first con
tingent men now In Canada on leave- 
This means that all must return to 
England when their • furlough expires 
or be classed as defaulters-

1
;

I The noon hour service yesterday at 
Str James' Cathedral, when special 

of intercession and for vlc- 
sald, was marked by a good 

The address delivered by
V RESOLUTION CHANGED.prayers 

tory were
theelRta,Rev. Bishop Roper of Ottawa 
was simple but impressive, and he 
called upon all to offer supplications 
for those who are in the fight, those 
who have fallen, and for those rtho 
wait at home. Canon Ptumptre, the 
rector, offered the intercessory pray
ers, and Bishop Sweeny took the 
closing exercises and pronounced the 

The service closed with

1er ^S
Wtiettcy. An official of the central branch of 

the G.W.V.A. stated yesterday that 
the rosoiutlon as presented and rati
fied at the mass meeting 
Massey Hall on M.igcb 2s 
ptred with to such nn exti-mt that 
when the délcg^ttion reached Ottawa 
and presented the 
conference it reed us affecting enemy 
aliens >nly. whereas the real resolu
tion read at affecting all classes of 
Bilans, enemy, friendly sod neutral-

I MILKMEN WANT LIGHTS.F- King, H.Q,Iren\
' ibre« L T'jo teamsters’ union wrote to the 

.board of control asking that the street 
lights be turned on again. They find 
it difficult to find their way around In 
the early morning, they said. "Tell 
them that the boys at the front go 
agmind in the dark stumbling over 
shell ■ holes.” said Controller McBride, 
and no actloh was taken.
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the British
FISH DISTRIBUTION.

beard tbts. as Hr.
1er been with him 
food controller beard the news.

Mr. Colby explained that the muni- 
tien workers and others .had made so, 
much money cut of the war -they spent 
It on food instead of savins- The re- 
eoU is starvation for the people o< 
Europe. The faillir» to OS prices al
lowed everything to scar to intvedibkj 
heights. Wages followed, a»l with 
tin» plethora of money we bave had a 
carnival.

.'•Selfishness, thoughtlessness and 
Ignorance, these are the causes of the 
less of food,” says Mr Colby. A» long 
as these remain, and aa long as no 
stringent regulations 
the rewrite of such evils little Im
provement Is to be expected.

Mr. Colby supplice a schedule for 
famine* to follow. Every householder 
can Judge for himself how great a 
sinner h4 Is against the cause of 
civilization and humanity.

“Don't let anyone In your house
hold.” he says “exceed 1 i-Z lb*, flour 
per week, 2 i-3 lbs. meat. 7 ounces 
butter, 7 ounces fat, 7 ounces flour 
for use as i binder. Live up to these 
rations and you are doing your share."

The Toronto World OBITUARIES.Government Committee Meets to It,I I Make Plans for the Summer.

/published every —*
The Ontario Government Is giving 

the question of fish distribution during
:vby The Wscld

T*ranSeiffiyPfesggn.

WOltLD BUILD!** S2*2?J&tT 
NO. M WEST lUCTMOXO

M «fee year MRS. JAMBS ARMSTRONG.

Mary Ann Scrtrsns, tbs wife of 
Joseph Armstrong, formerly a farmer 
on the York Township tins to Scatter» 
and now a wall known 
on Daoforth avenue, died yesteeday

, M Oote-
mao avenue, in her Mtfa year. The 
remains wiU be hurled at St. Johns 
Cemetery, Norway, tomorrow.

MRS. ROST. ANOBRSON.

Hannah Maria Alferay. the wife of 
Robert Andersoo, of West Bkor 
street, died yesterday afternoon. Mr 
and Mrs. Anderson came to Toronto 
from London, and carried o» a bakery 
business on Yonge streed for *7_yea«. 
One daughter «rvirea MrwCrothera 
of SO HaUem street The remains will 
be taken to London tor burial in 
Woodland Cemetery.

MRS. JOHN WWTFIELP

The death is announoed of Mrs. Jolm 
Whitfield of 629 Broadrrterw *v«jw, 
-who died on Sunday, AprilIf# .****• 
a visit to friends at Bradford. Penns- 
The funer* **£ $£*£ SSE

I ••->
the coming summer serious oonsld-
oration, and a meeting of the ftob 
committee of the cabinet was held 
yesterday with the Idea of further 
perfecting plans.

Last year the government directly

I m-
v

nmanafeIMS—Private Exebsas» i
r

—» “«Btz f&ag
sept Toreats), Usitsd Klasd—■ Ue“*

w2ri£2toper espy. ILW »W 
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SUcontrolled the distribution, but at yes
terday's conference two schemes were 
considered, one «tie purchase and In
stallation of a eokl storage plant, and 
the other to utilize the services of one 
of the present fish companies In the 
event of the latter plan being adopted 
the company will merely act as ship
ping agents, the collection of fish from 
the fishermen and the accounts being 
controlled by the government.
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“We Most Not Loser
Premier Lloyd Georges eP®*ch 

must be regarded ae one of the greet 
historical utterances of the British 

Never to the history of '

»

LODGES it display 
plendi.l < 

styles fd 
r. Shown 
on's appr 
», nerK'-K
nie. pop!id 
shown In 
log black.

:

t
pufament. 
the English people has the na^°n 
faced aucb a cria* TUs t»*tle «*** 
has been begun and lotamdtied and 
proceeded again to Prance le not only 
the greatest In British history, but

The two

ORIGINAL FIRST SPEAKS.

At last night’s meeting of Glendale 
Lodge, No. 437, I.O.O.F., in the Odd- 
fertows' Tempi*, presided oyer by W. 
wells. N.O.. a nearly welcome was ex
tended to Major A. K- Clifton, one of the 
• original firsts,” end an old member of 
the lodit. who Is now boms on fur* 
lough. There was a» large turnout of 
the members and an Interesting talk was 
given to them by Major Clifton, who 
told them some of bis experience*

ROYAL ARCANUM.

Grand Council sf Ontsrls New In Sseelen 
In Toronto.

Ail VEEBOTgH !

Smts frmerhy
tfgR©e>?6!Ki WO
pèglJ^WCrîJAlBV

afternoon
tery.the greatest In afl hirtory. 

atdss are pitted on a bsttlefrii where 
must be decided the liberties of the 
worid. The Germans have determined 
to risk all on a military decision this 
ymt. Had they been good sports and 
fought clean, maintaining the estab
lished codes of war, ft Is probable, or 
at least ft Is not difficult to imagine, 
that footing would not be so intense 
as It to in the presence of the ruth
less brutality with which the kaiser 
Has shocked the world. And this it 
is that makes compromise impossible. 
"We must not low» this battle.” ex- 

the premier.
In a masterly summary he tefls the 

whole story, concealing nothing. It 
must be a mystery to the Germans to 
And that the lowliest citizen of the 
United Kingdom, of the empire, le 
taken Into- confidences which Potsdam 
would 'scarcely reveal to the relchs- 
tsg- Herein lies the strength of de
mocracy. They know, the best and 
the worst, the people of the sea-girt 
Isles and of the oversea dominions, 
and they know what is expected of 
them. “We must not lose tills battle."

It may continue for '«even or eight 
months, and the preparations and 
policies announced by Mr. Lloyd 
George contemplate the worst. When 
conscription Is to be applied to Ire
land It does not mean that Ireland 
Is to be coerced, but that It Is to be 
brought home to Ireland that the 
choice must be made between German 
domination and British liberty. When 
Michael O'Leary. V C,, went home 
after his decoration a goodfly com
pany received him at the railway sta
tion, army officer* and others. His 
father came also and made a speech 
to the crowd commending his son’s 
exempts to those who wens lit to 
follow It. The kernel of his «peach 
is not frequently reported.

"You know what the bloody English 
•re. beyst Well, If the Gormans ever 
get hers they are a hundred times 
'worse!"
; O'Leary touched the root of the 
Whole matter so far ae the most dis- 

(contented Irishman could view It. Just 
why the Irish Roman Catholic bishops 
have met and denounced conscription 
they and their friends in Quebec can 
Perhaps explain to Cardinal Mercier 
and his poor Belgian people. But they 
must have more faith In British arms 
than Mr. Lloyd George has, and do not 
anticipate a German Invasion and 
Ireland desolated aa Belgium, as Ser
bia, as northern France.

The Manchester Guardian
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of credlt-

w“.It Is unfortunate that the Daylight 
Saving Bill gets off to a bad start. It 
appears as. tho the government 
could not evade any poeetbie error that 
could be made. In every other coun
try in which the plan la adopted, that 
Is to say, to all the leading dvlHzed 
countries, the change Is made on Sun
day, not on Monday morning. On Sat
urday night the ©lock la moved on an 
hour and Sunday la a good day for 
the readjustment. People go to bed a 
little earlier and rise ae usual by the 
clock on Monday morning.

As ft has been arranged the change 
Is to be made Sunday night, and there 
is no interval In which 
adjustments before plunging into the 
new schedule of business hours on 
Monday morning. It Is Important, 
however, that everyone shall be pre
pared to live up to ft. Trains, banks, 
telegraph offices, newspapers, mails, 
and business to general will be an how 
ahead of the man who forgets to set 
his clock right next Sunday night.
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May 1- The Inspector has purchased 
a fruit farm In the Grimsby district, 
and Intends to go In for fruit farm-

TEj 1
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is In varie) 
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town and city In Ontario waa represent
ed. Over 100 delegatee were present, 
who were Welcomed on behalf of the city 
by Aid. S. Rydlng, In the absence of 
Mayor Church. Among the dWeytas 
present were. Judge J. K. Doweley or 
Brockville; judge D. F. McWatt, Sarnia; 
J. B. McKlllop, crown attorney, London; 
John Macpherson, London; C. C. Lyman, 
Brockville; Lyman Lee, W. M. Brandon 
and H. A. Attar«41. Hamilton; Chas. 
Caulfield, W. B. Mann, T. A. Burge* 
and M. Watters of Ottawa. The reports 
which were submitted showed that the 
total membership In the Jurisdiction of 
Ontario was 1700, and the total member
ship of the order 1M.000, The grand 
resent, J. P. Raven of Owen Sound, was 
unable to be present on account of ill- 
na*. but in his report, which was pre
sented, attention was called to Canada’s 
part In the present world conflict, and 
a tribute was paid to thé boys who are 
fighting end who have fallen In the 

niggle.
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r MHHHPH z. ■ ...Inspector Allison was one of the 
most popular officers on the police 
force. He Joined the department In 
February, 1**6, and was attached to 
number four division, of which be is 
now Inspector- He was, after service 
In that division, transferred to Court 
street station, and was connected 
with the police signal service for a 
period of fifteen years, Utterly being 
In charge. He was then made a ser
geant, and In 1*12 became an inepec-

dlKpt
Of|
satins

’ as
»

.

Letterallow for VI •Xf 'V
/ii XVci.a mtor.♦ a He is well knows tbruout American 

police circles as an athlete, having 
held for throe years the police ath
letic championship, and was the first 
member of the department to bo 
presented with the St. John’s Ambu
lance certificate. He obtaned in hie 
examination the hitherto unequaled 
percentage of fl. The Inspector was 
à charter member of St. Matthew's 
Bowling Club, end has won many 
trophies. Last night he was made a 
life member of the club.

les«
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In the evening s welcome was extend
ed to Bro. R. H. Surratt of New Turk, 
deputy supreme regent, who, during the 
cour* of his eddress, stated that all 
his male reUtlves of mlllUry age were 
dolhg their bit. The session will con
clude today, when the officers will be 
appolnUd,

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
*■> '

| Other People's Opinions
BY JANE PHELPS|y A Parade of Soldier» of the Sod.

CENTRE OF WORLD.
SOCIAL AND BUCHRB-

O. T. R. Amateur Athletic Aeeeeietlofi 
•pende Fleeeent Evening.

The Grand Trunk Freight Amateur 
Athletic Association held a social and 
euchre last evening Id the Oddfellows' 
Temple, when about 160 wet» pre
sent. Many officials of the company 
were present, Including A. M. Adame, 
local freight agent;. want Gordon, 
chief cleric to superintendent ; W. 8- 
Wilson, superintendent of transport
ation; O. T. Waugh, a**»! for York; 
J- Murphy, chief clerk to general 
superintendent; R- Mulrhead, termin
al freight Inspector. Those In charge 
were: W. J. Hotrum, chairman, D. 
H. Funs ton, secretary-treasurer, and 
W. H. Furet, superintendent- Fol
lowing the euchre a banquet was 
held, when the usual toasts were hon
ored. The music was supplied by 
Pte. Dick Lee. F, Buick, C, L. Brown 
and W. C, 6 tain ton.

THEEditor World; The schools and Bun- 
day schools have been asked to supply 
thousands ci boys to enlist ss Sol
dions of the Boil. Tbs appeal Is ex- 
collent because the demand is urgent. 
Many of our farmer» are fighting for 
us and their places must be fined, 
otherwise the war Is lost, for our men 
can’t fight without food. The food ne
cessity at the front must be driven 
deep Into the hearts of our boys at 
home, «bat they may be willing and 
proud to labor earnestly to the work 
about to begin.

Let me make a suggestion, one that 
I think will greatly help enlistment to 
the ranks of the Soldier» of tiro 8olL 
Get up a big parade of the b©ye of ow
elty, with several bands and many 
banners bearing rousing motto*. Bin* 
a parade wilt Stir the whole city. The 
boys love the eokller style and the 
idea that they are really helping to win 
the war, as they certainly are. On the 
day of the parada urge all that have 
not previously enlisted to fill up the 
enlistment papers ready tor «hem w 
the hands of the required number of 
officiate set apart tor that duty.

Tbs time Is short Organize tor the 
great parade at once. Unfurl the flag 
of the Soldiers of the Soil, and let 
newspaper editorials enthuee over a 
toi* parade for every city and town of 
Canada. Grant Balfour.

In the evening- And It was often 
cause of a complaint on this m 
that he was peeved wit 

George never confided 
neee cares, or Me pleasures, to mi 
seemed strange, as, et home, ray 
ther and all the neighbors told t 
wives everything that occurred, 
reed much at this time, the men 
magazine#, which were overfloi 
with fiction, some of It of a. 1m 
sort, and

Often after finishing a story 
would compare my life with that' 
the heroine. If she were unhap|l 
married, I always tried to figure <

word I had to|d her- My face flamed. 
I was Indignant that she should so 
treat a confidence, even tho 1 had 
said nothing about keeping It from 
George. That she could Juive any 
other motive save to embarras» me, I 
never thougbL

“1 tell you, Mr. Howard, 1 sm proud 
of my pupil," 1 heard, when I had 
conquered my Indignation enough to 
heed what they were saying-. "Why, 
I couldn’t have given Mrs. Collins a 
bettor answer myself- Your wife will 
soon have the aplomb neceooary to 
deal with older and more worldly wise 
women-’’

1 wondered what George thought 
He smiled at Mrs. Bex ton, and made 
some remark to James who stood at 
his elbow. But various expressions 
had chased each other across his face. 
I thought I detected annoyance, an
ger, and also—could it be—a sort of 
pride. Anyway, I noticed that every 
little while all thru dinner he would 
look at me with an inquiring expres
sion In his face, as If be were newly 
appraising me.

I hoped he would not ecold me 
I need not

By Theme# MeOlllleUddy to 
White Neither Camp.

Address
CO1 til me- 

eitherCHAPTER til.
When I get homo I found Mrs. 

Sexton there, waiting to so# me-
“New toll me all about the dinner 

—everything!" she ordered, after I 
bad laid off my wraps and Insisted 
that she do the same- “Don’t forget 
anything." ,

I commenced at the very beginning. 
I told her bow nice George had been 
about dressing, how wonderful ho 
looked; then of his compliments 
suent the decorations, the menu, tbs 
costume idea, etc- Also how delight
ed ho had boon with the pises cards. 
When I spoke of them 1 thought I 
detected » change to her face; but as 
she said nothing, I concluded I had 
boon mistaken. ;

She asked after each of the guests
—how they looked, whether tbs cos
tume was becoming or not; then 
veered beck to the place cards.

"May I see them again 7 Tours, I

reinstate disc bar 
civil Vite.

The fifteenth ennlverwry of White 
Heather Camp, *.0.8,, waa celebrated 
last evening In the Temple Building, 
when about 106 members end friends 
were present. An addre* on 'The 
Centre of the World" wee given by 
Themes McGUlleuddy, who pointed out 
that the camp should be the centre from 

should rsdlete the patriotism and 
loyalty traditional of Scotland, and ad
vocated the co-operation of all the mem
bers to that end. The chair was tsken 
by Mrs, Easton, president, and a musi
cal program was rendered by tbs fol
lowing artist»: Mra E. Kirby, Mrs. 
Fleming, Mrs. Oalbralth, duet by Calder 
brothers, violin solo by O. Jon*. E. 
Thompson acted as pianist.

I >H We cordially I 
the public In th 
curing employin' 
been d
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eat th
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which one was to blame. UI
tho. the author laid all fault oa 
woman- It was, I told * Evelyn one» 
as If all women were Bvesftrytng t* 
make the Adams of the world eel 
apples. X

Tomorrow—(Playing With Fire.

Fur•UNNV8IOE LODGE.

flunnysiie Lodge, No. 441, I.O.O.F., held 
Its regular busine* meeting last evening 
in th* Oddfellows' Temple, the chair be
ing t ken by J. Oreisman, N.O. \ There 
was » large attendance and considerable 
business wee transacted.
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should bo
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day, 6 p.m.
W. D. M<

WHIAT HASN'T ARRIVED.

Farmers Start Seeding, But Govern
ment is Up Against s Preposition.

The Ontario Department of Agricul
ture ie confronted with a serious situ
ation in the failure of the department 
to deliver the bulk of the 60,600 bushel» 
of spring seed wheat under contract to 
arrive from western Canada to the 
different distributing points thruout 
Ontario. Today only about One-third 
of the wheat has arrived, and there le 
no certainty when the rest of it will 
come. ' The small quantity which 
came thru was at once sent on to the 
termers at the point of consignment 
The railways are blamed for the delay, 
but the feet remains that the wheat 
has not arrived, and to some districts 
seeding has already started.

FROgPIRITY REBEKAH, 141. mean,” she asked.I
"Oh. 1 am so sorry! but I took 

them down to bo framed-" Then 1 
told her of meeting Mr- Gray and Mr. 
Carpenter; of their turning to walk 
with us; of Julia Collins and her un
kind remark: and that Mr. Gray made 
Mr. Carpenter turn back because of 1L

“I’m sorry you met her, but go on."
Bo, encouraged, 1 told her the rest 

of the story. How Merton had re
turned and helped 
frames, and then bow ho had stayed 
behind when Evelyn and I started 
home- Of, Our 
Colline and her escort, and what she 
had said, and ray answer, 
laughed and urged:

"Repeat what you said to her, 
please-"

I did, and to my surprise Mr» Bex- 
ten «aid:

“Bully for you! I couldn’t have 
done better, myself."

Mrs. Sexton Telle George-
I urged her to remain for dinner 

«tod, finally, she consented. To my 
horror, we were scarcely seated be
fore she repeated to George

Of Fro»-The regular busln meeting 
No. 141.

after Mrs. Sexton left- 
have worried. He never mentioned 
the subject-

I finally concluded he hadn’t con
sidered it worth while, and dismissed 
the subject-

parity Revekah Lodge, Thru the cFfoif.e of the Domtoh 
f’oiloe 104 draft get defaulters tm 
been apprehended and placed In tl 
arm#/ In Toronto military district : 
tbs first three days of till» week. Ys 
terday 41 defaulters were pet 
khaki. Thte makes a new one-di 
record. The Dominion Police expo 
Chat the-arreets of actual draft a 
defaulters will total close to the 1 
mark this week.

K—- --Z —weraee—•• uvu*., NO. 141. I.O-O. F,« 
was helu last evening In the Oddfellows’ 
Temple, when matters relating to the 
good of the order were discussed. It was 
reported that, as the result of the recent 
euchre held by the lodge, *15 was rea
lized, which was handed over to the 
ove.seae fund. A fraternal visit was 
paid by Mrs. Warwick. D.D.F., and the 
meeting wea presided over by Mrs. Leake,
n o.

an ,h

J. WAI
appears

also to have abundant faith in Brit
ish prowess, and declares that it ie 
absurd to conscript men of fifty years 
of age, because by the time they are 
ready to fight the war will be 
We cannot suppose that Manchester 
Is resigned to a German victory.

The British Government is taking 
a# shames. Fighting may go on for 

«seven or eight months It Is the pos- 
Mblltties that have to be provided toe. 
■ven ft we conquered the Germans 
phis month and were fairly certain of 
doing so. no prudent general would 

npr m] t0 provide for the other contin
gency. And Britain has a prudent os 

jli wel* oa a daring and prescient general
fff ||« at the head of her armies.
• I The present effort of the Germans,

which is now entirely off the original 
schedule and Is directed to making 
the be»t of a bad matter. Is an effort 
to exhaust the British strength, 
tent on gaining a decision before the 
full American forces develop, every
thing Is being burled against the aj- ■ 
lied line, and In spite of colowai losses 

jl ' the effort to break thru Is repeated and 
sustained. We must not forget the 
limits of the possible, and In title 
gigantic tog of war anything may 
happen.

Bo Mr. Lloyd George give# warning 
that If we do not wish the war to 
continue for years, since we shall 
never give In. we must summon all our 
energies, all our strength, and face the 
enemy with the old unconquerable 
conviction.

;
Too Bed About Russell. WINDSOR; Silver Lining*.

Every little;, while I would feel so 
happy with George. Life seemed 

us select the really worth the living—life with 
hlm, I mean. I was very careful not 
to offend him In any way. To say 

meeting with Mrs. nothing before him at which he would 
cavil- And to make my Ideas cpn- 

Bhe form to hie wishes.
I wonder If say who read» my story

has been thru the earn# experience. Charged with the theft of 14 from John 
and knows hew hard it Is to restrain McMillan. 7* Huron street, Mamie Wood» 
all natural Impulses, and to intrtau* 7* Huron, street, was arrwted by the oneself to XT «S£h£‘“m

time# I would ffell In some way— "t*the above address Tuesday night, wEm 
usually without the least Idea In what John McMillan, the complainant, was as- 
particular I had failed—and I would ssultsd by John Smith, 7* Huron street, 
be miserable for days because of the Jj? 0Onrt yMtw*
coldness with which George treated vi/mîe U aUwred tô hav» 
me. Never could I become accustom- four dollars from McMillan during 

every ed to bis leaving me so much alone scrap.

*
(From the Youth -* Companion.)

One of the latwt war stories from 
the Homme was told by Will Irwin 
with apctoglee to Bertrand, Russell 
and Blr Chari* Ramsay, pacifists, 
who are charged to England with 
serving unintentionally the ends o: 
the German Government.

Things were quiet on a Utile stretch 
of the «restera front one day when 
some Canadians get held of two top

Windsor, x
ry tonixht

*>
PREPARE FOR ELECTION.

At last night's meeting of Social Lodge, 
No. *83, I.O.O.F.. to the Oddfellow»* 
Temple, nominations for officers of the 
ledge for the coming year, end the dis
trict and grand lodge representative», 
started, and will be concluded at the 
next meeting. The election win take 
place at the last meeting m this month. 
The chair was token by W. Hugh*, end 
the meeting was well attended;

FORMING NEW LODGE.

over.i
Al

the automobile 
intern Phan oar 
'Mrs. Agnes O 
and Indifferent' 

; arrest wee ore
Bum, ■ I 

,on hie way to 
•cldent happpen 
the drove «qua 

<*r which -wtt 
tbne. Two of 
the automobile 
Okat’s skull w 
filed 24 hours i

Harper, cueto Hjj|ten street,

CHARGE OF THEFT.

withtheirhats, which put en Idea Into 
minds. A big sign was hoisted 
the Canadian trenches, reading:

“Asquith and Lloyd Georgs will be 
In this part of the Bne tomorrow 
morning.”

The next morning the two high 
silk hats were plainly vtslble above 
the Canadian trenches to German ob
servers. Aa the beta went bobbing 
along,'' a furious bombsudment was 
begun by the Germans. The hate 
disappeared, and as ‘soon as the Ger
man guns were aHenced .another sign 
appeared over the Canadian trench*;

"You've killed Berty Russell and 
Charlie Ramsay."

AIR SERVICE UNIFORMSover
Officers at the headquarters of the 

Flying Corps - In Toronto
definite information to

*1 / Royal 
expect
rive In a few day* from overseas verify
ing the report that the members will 
change the color of their uniforms, and 
Instead of khaki wear blue. This «rill be 
in line with the announcement made re
cently that the Royal Flying Corps and 
the Royal Naval Air Service are being 
merged under the name of the Royal Air 
Force. The blue uniform worn by the 
airmen attached to the naval branch of 
the service Is dark blue In color, trimmed 
with

ar-I A new Masonic lodge Is now being 
formed in the Toronto district, which will 
hold its meetings In the York Masonic 
Hall, on upper Yonge street. Eglliiton. It 
la understood that Rt. Wor. Bro. J. Row
land has been appointed W.M., and a pe
tition has already been Sent to every 
lodge In the district and the grand mas
ter, Most Wor. Bro. W. H. Wardrope of 
Hamilton. The movers In the matter are 
now only waiting for a dispensation from 
the grand master, and the granting of 
the charter, which It Is anticipated «rill 
be very shortly. The new lodge will be 
known as Metropolitan Lodge.

that char*, 
removed the

A
\

In- heavy gold braid. One report is 
lfeat the uniforms of the airmen attach
ed to the army will be of a French blue 
color.

Upper House
With

Ottawa, Api 
"*y gave sw 
authorizing rc 
fare ot duties 
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depart ment o| 
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•f t# mu* tak f
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The Braylese Mule. OFERATORS AT BANQUET.* CLOSING mMore than s hundred covers were laid 

for the banquet held last evening by 
Local 173 of the Moving Picture 
Operators' Association at Young's Cafe, 
179 Yonge street. Wm. Covert, business 
agent of the local, officiated In tbs chair, 
and many fins toast* were proposed, 
meeting wlh due re»pons*. Among tho* 
who were present were: R. Dentelbeck, 
the president ; Jam* Simpson. Budd 
Lennon, T. A. Stevenson, Vice-President 
S. Writs. M. W. Bailey, chairman of the 
exhibitors' association; President Coster 
of Local 63, O. H. Jon*, J, H. Mc
Cracken, E. D. Smlthera. W. Ayres, E. 
Winslow. C. Duhlg. L. Carlyle, O. Le 
Teore, J. Twllly, C. BPford and many 
others well known to labor circles.

(New York Globe).
The latest contribution of science 

to war to the brayleee mule. A 
slight operation on the nose o’, the 
winner of wars, and no more does his 
reverberations roll out In MHowa of 
sound The excave put forward by 
the vlviaectors is that the Missouri
ans, with a contempt of camouflage 
and all artful concealment», have 
been nightly Informing the Germane 
where to fllne t**W- -,

If
h 1 • 'Cr In a Few Days

tfc-4Mriba*0D«l

The Soldier •Sailor 
Diary **d

French-English 
Dictionary

Hmy S yon would send that 
Soldier Boy one.
A Cotton dipped from The 
World, together with 75 
cents, gets it.

IMF SIAL
STOUTIf It.

I
GIVEN GOLD WATCH. SEVBI

Windsor. A
ÎÏ ** Cu«ry « 
the Hotel |

i in the
s&rsrz
recovery j* „<,

Do Yon Eat Too Much? United Cigar Store* Reward Sharpness of 
Clerk.! Ahyone who fcçls the need of a mild stimulant, 

or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

Order by the
For Sale at sO Hotels sad Reatasraate.

Tk O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., UsW, Tmto
RHONE MAM 4202

t I Hon Everett Colby Jarred the foun
dations of Toronto yesterday In hie 
auldroseee on the food question, "it |« 
perhaps the most tragical toot of the 
war that Americans and Canadians 
ere eating their way to defeat. iVj 
have not been told the facts about 
food or. this side of the Atlantic with 
the same frankness that thb premier 

. of Brl'ato has stated the military 
e:motion. The allies required 400,- 
000,006 bushels of wheat, and we ate *o 
much more last year, instead of leas, 
(hat the allies in Europe only got 
200,060,000 bushels. Lord Rnondda 
was frglitfu’ly chocked when -he

0KEEFESUMMER SCHOOLS.

Application will be made by the board 
of education to the city council foe s 
renewal of the permit to hold a sum
mer school in High Park art* to the 
owner of Victoria Park for permission 
to agiiln hold a summer school. there, 

i Th* /chool* are to be opened on May 1. 
R. H. Cowley, chief Inspector of'public 
school*, has recommended the appdtot- 
ment as principals of R. W. Bdmlaon 
*V Vfotorl, Park Summer School .M 
°tcE- Linklater for High Park.

f A te'egraphlc message was received by 
The Toronto World a few days ago con
cerning Vincent Abbott, a clerk in the 
Un ted Clg r «tore». Ltd., at Kingston. 
The story toll how a stranger attempted 
to pass a b gus *10 bill on him. but Mr. 
Abbott Was not to be caught and refused 
to chan t- the bill. After the man had 
left the store wl'h hi» purchase, Abbott 
n lifted the police. . The story appeared 
In The Toronto World ae a news Item, 
and yet terday a letter was received at 
The W< ild office from H. Stuart Watts, 
s-les tr inager. In Jwhlch It was stated 
that his attention had. been drawn to the 
item.' w ilch was the first h« had heard 
of the incident The letter concludes : 
"We m ght state that Mr, Abbott is a 
new mi n In the employ of the company, 
and in consideration of the sharpness 
exhibits l by him we hare today forward
ed to hlm\s gold watch."

À
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reeding, end the prlrhe minister, in 
committee, commenced hi» explana
tory remarks.

Outline» the Cost.
He submitted e memorandum out

lining the war expenditure of the Do
minion since 1914, The memorandum 
gave the expenditure of each govern
ment department. The totals were: 
1914-1918, «#0,730,476; 1915-1914, «166,- 
197,786; 1916-1917, «306,488,814; 1917
to April *, 1918. «802,632,974.

The principal items were; Militia 
and defence, 1914-1916. «53,176,613;
1916-1916, «160,433,416; 1916-1917,
«298^91,080; 1917-1918, «279,636,390.

Justice department: 1914-1915, «254,- 
945 it 1916-1916, «1,287,693; 1316-1917,
$l,2it,416; 1917-1918, «1,673,801.

Naval service: 1914-1915, «3.096,126; 
1916-1916, «8,274,019; 1916-1917, «3,-
806,329; ,1917-1918, f10,026,030. ^

In 1916-1917 the expenditure of the 
military hospitals commission was «1,- 
378,078; in 1917-1918 it was «9,3034196.

In submitting the memorandum Sir 
Robert pointed out that some large 
items belonging to the present fiscal 
year might not yet come in, especially 
from overseas, for a considerable time.

War Estimates.
Sir Robert also submitted the war 

estimate» for 1918-1919. Estimated 
expenditure in Canada under the 
nUMtia department ts given as «217,- 
887,600; overseas, «225,162,500; j total, 
«448.060,000. _

Estimated expenditure for pay of 
troops, both in Canada and overseas 
with deduction of assigned pay in 
Canada, U «120,600,000. Separation 
allowance 4» expected to total «27,- 
750v000. Rations for 111,000 trOope in 
Canada at 60 ceqfs per day each and 
160,000 in England at 38 ft cents per 
day each are expected to cost 941, - 
076,000. Other estimated expendi
tures are: Clothing and necessaries, 
«19,080,000; outfit allowances to of
ficers, nursing sisters and warrant 
officers, «1,700,000; equipment, «20,- 

macbhie gun», «2,000,000;
raihtfcye!

|-THE WEATHERf PREMIER OUTLINESSPRINGTIME FASHIONS II
Ladies’
Ready-to-wear
Iflurri

rofficers who were tumble to get to 
the front. # it

New System ef Drafts.
The new system which had been 

adopted provided foi the sending over 
of reinforcements in the form of 
drafts. Depot battalions wore funned 
in the various military districts and 
the men recruited were transported to 
England for training. It was fur 
easier, in the opinion of the minister, 
to train men 100 mile* from the firing 
line than «000 miles. War today re
quired that those taking part should 
be highly tr.-uned, and in England 
tucdVti-u were provided for training 
in musketry, bombing, rawing, bayo
net fighting, etc., under efficient In
structors, Toe Canadians in training 
over there, said the minister, showed 
up very well, being well up to the top 
of the list, ft had been found, Gen. 
Mewt-um declared, that a recruit in a 
small draft could be trained and leady 
for the front in about 14 weeks. If 
trained in a 
much longer, 
not receive as much individual atten
tion. The depot battalions in Can
ada, he said, had been organized with 
staff# selected, Inst tor as possible, 
from officers who had been overseas.

The aim of the department, he said, 
was to have In Canada two classes of 
troops: depot battalions for reception 
end conducting returning soldier* and 
garrison troops competed of men un
fit for oversea* service-.

Military Service Act.
Referring to the operation of the 

tiuiy Service Act, the minister said 
wished to make tt clear that 

the administration was not 
under the department of militia and 
defence, but was committed to the de
partment ode justice.

“We must have a decided speeding 
up in the work of the tribunals," he 
said. “We must have more men. The 
act hae been successful in keeping the 
divisions up to strength, but in order 
to continue to do eo we must have 
more men. We have got to send rein
forcements overseas. I have always 
felt, and feel so yet, that Quebec will 
do it# share and will yield hec* quota, 
to keep up her ov

Here he intimated that it was ex
tremely advisable that men speaking 
the French language should be kept 
among their compatriots.

"I honestly, frankly say that in the 
early days of the war, that if we had 
kept complete, distinct divisions they 
would have been maintained. I still 
believe that,” he said.

Major-Gen. Mejwbum then spoke of 
his appreciation of the work of the 
Royal Flying Corps in Canada, stat
ing that the officers of that branch of 
thé service had been working har
moniously with those of the Canadian 
forces here when they came in con
tact with one another. He said that 
6009 Canadians had joined the air ser
vices, but he thought that to organize 
a Canadian flying corps would be a 
mistake. He then referred to Camp 
Borden as a wonderful aviation camp, 

one of the best in

■i

PRINCESS—Tonight 
Z I EG F ELD 
FOLLIES

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Apr* 10. 
—The area of high pressure is now over 
the lower fit. Lawrence valley, while 
the southern low, altho dispersing, 1» 
spreading northward towards the great 
laker. The weather today has been fair 
and cold from Ontario eaetward and fine 
and warmer in the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures 
—Daweon, 6-36; Prince Rupert, 36-48; 
Victoria, 46-18; Vancouver, 44-62; Kam
loops, 36-66; Calgary, 38-70; Edmonton, 
31-66; Battleford, 40-58; Prince Albert, 
44-60; Saskatoon, 33-66; Medicine Hat, 
36-68; Moose Jaw, 39-74; Winnipeg, 40r56; 
Port Nelson, 34r40; Port Arthur, 20-42. 
Parry Sound, 16-18; Toronto, 23-41; Ot
tawa 18-41, Montreal, 20-36; Quebec, 18- 
28; fit. John, 28-38; Halifax, 28-34.

—Probabilities
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong north, 

eaat wines; unsettled and cool, with leu 
rains In southern districts.

Ottawa and upper fit. Lawrence—Freeh 
easterly winds; fair and cool.

Lower fit. Lawrence, gulf and north 
shore and maritime—Freeh northeasterly 
winds: fair ami cool.

Lake Superior—Southeasterly winds; 
finç and warmer.

>
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gyps., $2.50-50C. Sat. Mat . S2.00.50c
NEXT WEEK—SEATS ON SALE 

The Eminent English Actor

JOHN KELLERD$3

LTotal Will Approximate Five 
Hundred and Sixteen 

Million.

and Company ef Distinguished Players 
In following Shakespearean repertoire:

Mon., Thurs. Evge. ........... Hamlet
Tues. Evg.-Sat. Mat-

....................... Merchant of Venice
Wed Mat., Fri. Evg.................Othello
Wed., fiat. Evga.................. Macbeth

EVOfi., 60c.fi1.60. MATS., 50c-»1.00

1 SUITSl
we tare on display a wonderful col- 

■ of Ladies' and Misses’ Suits In
models that embrace all that Is new 
~ZT correct for spring wear. Among 
3SS»re a beautiful line Of single 

garment* of the moat approv- 
S *&!«*• Shown in all practical fab- 
rks end desirable cotore. We call at- 
Kgtien t0 our special line In all wool 

suits In variety of styles and 
colors at $26.00 each.

A BIG INCREASE

ALEXANDRA I Mat. SaC
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offers 

Toronto's Own Stock Company

large bn.tto.Eon it took 
because the men couldVlewburn Reviews Military 

Activities and Praises 
Work of Cavalry.LADIES’ GOATS

Greet display of Ladles’ Spring Coats 
in splendid choice of new and prac
tical styles for street and automobile 
wear. Shown In great choice of the 

‘a approved fabrics as gabar- 
whtpeords, coverts,

i ROBINS PLAYERS.

«TILL THE BEST
“SEVEN CHANCES”CLARA WILLIAMSTHE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8#™..................... J4 30.09 22 N. B

2 P.m.....................  41 30.04 28 N. B.
JP-m......... ............ 40 ...............................
*PJ"........... 88 29.95 12 N. B.

Mean of day, 38; difference from 
average, 6 below; highest, 44; lowest, 23.

Ottawa, April 10.—The house of 
common* spent practically the entire 

. sitting today in committee of the 
whole to consider the bill of the prime 
minister which appropriates «616,000,- 
000 for the further prosecution of the

In the fieasen’s Sensation
“Carmen of the Klondyke”

•even fitupendeus Parts.
A atory ot the golden north and the 

titanic battle between two exceptional 
men for the love of an enchanting 
woman.
LATEfiT WEEKLY—NlW~COMEDY 

Good Music adds to these splendid 
Pictures. ,/

NEXT WEEK. _ ’
BROKEN THREADS

FIRfiT TIME IN STOCK ANYWHERE
HK serges,
velours, poplins, Donegal tweeds, etc., 
sad shown In good choice of colors, in
cluding black.

Q/f

y ! I6E PRESSES ONLY A FEW MORE
CHANCES TO SEE

S war. A detailed statement of the ex- Mik .
» m pendKure under a similar vote last 

session was given by Sir Robert Bor
den, tout the main speech outlining 
the work and policy' ot the government 
was delivered by General Mewtoum, 
minister of militia and defence, wno 
took charge ot the bill in committee.
The new minister made a splendid 
impression upon the house and ex
plained in a dear and convincing way 
the work of his department. He In- oOO.OOO; 
sisted most earnestly that more men ammunition, 86.00q,000; 
must be procured as quickly a* poe- transport, «11,612,000; maintenance of 
sible and sent immediately oversea*, troops in France at 9s. 4d per day 

General Mewbum frankly admitted «acb, «116,000,000. 
that the result Of the Military Service The last item, Sir Robert expiai n- 
Act up to date was disappointing. He ^ was to pay the British Govern - 
intimated that the Military Service mewt fOT the maintenance of troops 
Act would be amended eo as to speed jn France. In the autumn of 1916, it 
up the work of the tribunals. The was agreed that a considerably levs 

when conscripted would be sent »um than 9s. 4d per day—6» a day- 
overseas as quickly as ships can be should be paid. But it was pointed 
procured to take them. No time will out that in view of the heavy ex- 
be lost in training them at camps in pendlture of ammunition and for 

He explained that even after other causes there should be some 
a recruit had been trained in Canada readjustment. The governments of 
he had to spend 14 weeks in England New Zealand and Auvteatia had 
before he could be sent to the trenches, agreed to the change and Sir Robert 

Training Overseas Best. Intimated that Canada would prob-
' eu U it My follow the suiw course.On the other hand, .the raw recruit Milit,

could be gotten ready in England in Minister ef Militia,
’ almost the same time for service at Major-General Mewtoum, In open- 
‘ the front. Moreover, the arrival of re- lng his remarks, said That Canada’s 

inforcements in England improved the force on the western front to not far 
morale of our army in France. It gave short of 160,000 men. The minister 
more courage to our boys in the gave an outline of the organization 
trenches to know that reinforcement» of the Canadian forces fighting under 

100 miles instead of 3000 miles Sir Arthur Currie- The Canadian
army, be raid, consists of four divi
sions containing 78,000 men and other 
forces of corps troops and cavalry 
numbering approximately 11,000 men, 
or a fuM strength ot about 90,000 
men. He described the Canadian 
army as “a Standard large unit of the 
British fighting force."

In addition to jhe fighting force 
immediately facing the enemy, there 
were in France from 60,000 tp 60.000 
additional troops, including forestry 
lartallors, construction battalions 
lines of communication, tifi.

In 1« 17, <.%td thp minister, the Cana
dian army added jnatei iaily to its ef
ficiency and fame in the fighting at 
-Vimy Ridge, Lenghtid Passch xadaele, 
while the Canadi£jt cavalry, whjch is 
attached to t|ie/imperial forces, added 

n several engagements, 
iding the battle of Cambrai, and 
he mare recent fighting at the

he ■:m f-a iWe ere showing a fine assortment of 
exceptionally smart styles in Ladles' 
end Misses' Tailored Dresses in fine 
ell-wool serge, some being prettily em- 

I broldered and braided In self or cen- 
K tranting color». Shown In fine range 
p of colors, Including black.

lefW STREET CAR DELAYS THEKMSO i>j :<kSpecial Mat. 10.30 Sat, a.m.Wednesday, April 10, 1918, 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 7.27 a.m.* 
at tt.TJt. crossing, by trains.

Bloor care, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at York and 
Front at 8.20 am. by wagon 
broken down on track.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 9.00 p.m. at G.T.R, 
crossing, by train. *

nTHE BEAST OF BERLIN .01

SEPARATE SKIRTS
Black and Navy All-Wool Serge and 
Gabardine Skirts of extra good qual
ities In variety of new tailored styles,

Loews this
WEEK

■s»
-. L* 5

*rSEVEN — High-Class Acts — SEVEN 
Sams Popular Prices, 

Continuous, 12 Neen to 11 p.m.
all splendidly finished. Special 
shown from «9.60 to 912.00 each.

values
»?

Jttbattalions."ERSKIRTS jr-GRAN D house larasrtor
I Evge., 26c te 91-00. Mats-, 28cA 80»
I THE TRAIL OF THE 
I LONESOME PINE
■ -----NEXT,WEEK—BEAI
I First Tithe Anywhere at Our Price»

I “OUT THERE"
EHMH

RATES FOR NOTICESWe are displaying a splendid assort- 
of Ladies’ Underskirts in taf- 

, satins and moires. In good' range 
ef colors as well as black. All sizes 
In stock, including women’s O.8. sizes.

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

ment
feta» >’# ■]

-i«#i s
«A Î

Nette» ef Births, MerrUsee 
Dente*, set ever S» words............. -
Additional words, each 2c. Me 
Ledge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral. Announcements.

In Memorise N otic»
Peetty sad quotations
lies, additional .............
F-v eseb addittmtal

Tfl «Lee men
—NEXT,WEEK—BEATS NOW—* 

Anywhere at Our Prices
:■ MADISON 

JUNE ELVIDGE
“THE TENTH CASE”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTeeeeeeeeeeeee# eSO

M
4 Base eeJOHN CATTO & SON s

X With ths Big Cast and Dainty

ELSA RYAN
jfi1/action of 4 lines ...........................  M

Card* ef Tbanke (Bereevemento).. IM
Ul

TORONTO*"
> jir||DEATHS.

Dreadnaught Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
G.nt“ men. HATS *1ARMSTRONG—On Wednesday, April 10 

1916, at 96 Coleman avenue, Mary Ann 
Sc riven*, beloved wife of Joseph Arm
strong, in her 64 th year.

Funeral Friday, 2 p.m. Interment 
St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, 

ANDERSON—At her tote residence, 522 
Weit Bloor street, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, AprS 10, 1918, Hannah Maria 
Abray, beloved wife of Robert Ander
son.

ALL 
WEEK

Gus Edwards* Song Review 
Hugh Herbert & Co. 

Watson Sisters
Fern and Davis; Frances and 
Wllllsm Ferry; The British Gazette.

SHEA’S |FOUR O’CLOCK FRIVOL > I
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

666 Yenge St

Masonic Hall, comer Davenport Read 
and Yenge Street,

THIS AFTERNOON
■ •* ïWork excellent.

Phehs N. 6166.
and recognized 
the world. ... ,

The Recruiting Mission.
Speaking of the work of the re

cruiting mission in the United States; 
he said that 17,663 Britleh-born re
cruits had been sent overseas thru 
this mission. During the 12 months 
ending March, 191*, approximately 
66,000 men had been sent overseas 
from Canada, this including all

Chinese

CED Dancing, Afternoon Tea, and a Pro
gram provided by the famous

were

During the year ending March 
31 66,000 Canadian troops were
sent overseas and the stream of 
reinforcements would continue 
as fast as the men could be secured 
and Ships could be found to carry 
them. The Imperial authorities were 
urging that reinforcements be sent 
over as quickly as possible.

Incidentally General MeWburn ex
plained that the militia department 
was not responsible for the transport 
or berthing ot returned mAMera re
turning from the war, and warmly 
defended the officers who had raised 
battalions, taken them to England 
and then had been compelled to re- 
return to Canada because thelr_bat- 
taliona had been broken up. These 
men, he said, had rendered a great 
service, were, as a rule, too old to 

lower ranks and returned 
It was cer-

y
ZIEGFELD FOLLIES I

Proceeds In sld of the patriotic 
schemes of the Chapter. 

___________ TICKETS, 61.00.___________Funeral service at above address
.Thursday, at 8,30 p.m. Interment 
Woodland Cemetery. London, Ont., Fri
day, April 12.

GORDON—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
Wednesday, April 10, 1918, David Gor
don, captain, Toronto Fire Department.

Funeral from the residence, 64 St. 
Clair avenue west, on Friday, the 12th 
Inst., at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors).

KITTRIOGE—Suddenly, on Tuesday, 
April 9, 1918, on C. P. R. Pullman car, 
near Perth, Ont., -George Kittridgo, 
commercial traveler, in his 58th year.

Service today (Thursday) at 1 p.m. 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street.
Pleasant Cemetery.

MOSSOP—On Wednesday, April 10, 1918, 
at Juba GreenehMds' Home, University 
avenue, Toronto, Jane, widow of the 
late Jeton Mossop, in her 89th year.

Service on Thursday, 3.30 p.m., at A. 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street» Interment Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

McCOLL—At his late residence, 49 Jacks* 
avenue, on Sunday, April 7, 1916, John 
Buchanan McCoU, beloved husband of 
Emma Wolfe McColl.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday morning at eleven o’clock.

TONIGHT--Massey HallTHE SOLDIERS* AID
commission

nd it was often be- 
Int on this score 
»d with me. 
inftded either busl- 
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were overflowing 
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erp Eves, trying to 
of. the world eat <*

Met. Dally, 16c. ALL Evening Price* 
Set. Mat., 25c. WEEK 16c end 28c.and. Friday and Saturday.

MUÜ EXTRAVAGANZA DUSTIN FARNUMhas been Incorporated by the Province of 
Ontario for the purpose of assisting to 
reinstate discharged officers and men in 
civil Me.

brandies of the service- 
coolies to the number of 80,000 had 
been transported across Canada for 
work behind the lines in France.
- Referring to the -accommodation 

provided on transports returning to 
Canada, Gen. Mewbum indicated that 
difficulties had arisen because the 
Dominion Government had not been 
able to charter whole steamers fop 
troops. So much was paid per cap
ita, and in consequence, there had 
been complaints ' of empty berths, 
while invalid cases sometimes were 
not property accommodated. Berth
ing, Gen- Mewbuyn added, 
arranged overseas, 
ment* were toeing made whereby it 
was hoped to meet difficulties by 
chartering whole ships.

The minister of militia made" a plea 
for the returned surplus officers. He 
pointed out that many of these men 
had made great sacrifices to join the 
forces, and unless they were under 
36 years of age, were not permitted 
to ^revert in rank to platoon com
mander.

In regard to demobilization, he 
said that arrangements had already 
been made by the militia department.

"If demobilization commenced to
morrow, he said, it would take eight
een months to bring back all the 
troops from France."

Headquarters Staff.
A tribute to officers of the head

quarters staff who were working 
night and day, faltitfuUy and honest
ly in the service of their country, 
was paid by the minister- He then 
said that the organization of the de
partment had been somewhat chang
ed within the tost femr months. He 
referred in particular to the records 
branch, and stated that he had been 
able to decrease the staff of that of
fice by 400, thus effecting a saving of 
«260,000 a year. He was, he ■jqid, de
termined to obtain efficiency and eco
nomy in running the department. To 
give the members an idea of the work 
which was handled In the records of
fice, he stated that an average of 2600 
letters, telegrams, etc., were received 
there daily. Another extremely busy 
apartment was the separation and 
assigned pay office, where about 264,- 
090 cheques were fawned every month. 
This branch employed 870 clerks.

The minister paid a tribute to the 
work of the army medical corps and 
army denial corps- The tatter, he 
raid, had enabled a large number of 
men to proceed overseas who would 
have otherwise been comparatively 
useless.

In “The Spy”360 People.
760 Rush Seats at 60 Cents.KMPI-OYMENT.

We cordially invite the co-operation of 
the public In the important work of ae- 

< curing employment for soldiers who have 
been discharged from military service. 

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
I Classes for the vocational re-education 
I of soldiers who have been so disabled 
I as to prevent them from resuming their 
t former occupations are provided free of 
K cost, and In addition, the support of the 
■' soldier and hi* dependents is provided
■ during the period of retraining and for 
’« one month after.

Further information as to courses may
■ be obtained from W. W. Nlchol, Super- 
jt Intendant of Education, 116 College 
% Street, Toronto.

Net»—TMe le net a war picture.

VAUDEVILLEalso said that the major portion of 
the expenditure Overseas—payment» 
of troops, provision of1 food, etc., were 
regulated by statute.

Mr- Bureau rejoined that the 
money, even if authorized by statute, 
was badly expended. He was sur
prised that the expenditures were not 
under the direct control of the audi
tor-general.

Sir Robert Borden then said that 
a responsible man had been sent over 
to superintend affairs.

Effected Ne Referai.
Sir Sam Hughes then stated that 

if the prime minister intended to 
convey the Impression that the offi
cial effected any reform while there, 
such was not the case. He reported 
that everything wae all right.

Thomas Vlen, Lotbtnlere, wanted 
to know whether the minister of 
overseas forces came under the juris
diction of the minister of militia in 
Canada, and was told by Sir Robert 
Borden that he did noL The prims 
minister stated that the overseas min
ister, like any other cabinet minis
ter, was the head of a department.

Mr. Vien then inquired whether the 
equipment of the C-B.F. was purchas-

He had 
field

II
to Its fame I 
inch 
in t
front. In iflie last few days, he said, 
their exploits hare been marvelous 
He regrette,! to have to stale that the 
.cavalry casualties have been hoaVg, 
more particularly, among the officers.

Kept at Full Strength.
Major-General Mewbum thought it a 

matter for congratulation that up to 
Uie preser-t time Canada lias been 
able to keep the ranks of her fighting 
forces at the front' v.p to full strength- 
Canadian battalions Had been able to 
go over the tap in full force- Outside 
observers had remarked that the high 
morale of the Canadians had been due 
in a large measure to the prompt ar
rival of all necessary reinforcements 
and the splendid discipline krf the 
army from ^toc Dominion.

The Canadian army had s-xadtly 
grown in efficiency, and it was to be 
hoped thait the good effects ot -the 
training received overseas wMI follow 
all ranks on their return to Canada 
and help to harden the- moral fibre of 
the people ot the count; y.

Taking up the organization of the 
Canadian forces in England, the min
ister explained that they consist of re
serve units and battalions, including 
soldiers returned from Franc?, but h« 
dfd not mention the total number of 
the force. Hi expressed regret that 
K had been necessary in order to pro
vide reinforcements to break up the 
fifth dlviKon. This division had been 
highly trained, but it was recognized 
at the present rate Canada Is «apply
ing reinforcements it would be im
possible to keep five divisions in the 
field. From a military standpoint it 
was better to keep four fighting divi- 
riens up to full fighting strength than 
five divisions net property rol.-fcreed.

Get Training in England.
Coming to Canada, Gen. Mewbum 

said that the efforts of the militia 
department here were concentrated 
on getting the men and -sending them 
overseas as quickly as possible. He 
thought it was Wiser to send men 
over to Engfend and let them get 
their training therev than to bold them 
in Canada for a couple of months,, 
after they had been recruited. The 
difficulty of getting Ships to trans
port the men overseas made it neces
sary to take advantage of whatever

presented

?'

revert to
reluctantly to civil life, 
tainty most unjust to reproach vnem 

Interment In Mount th<rtr misfortune in being denied 
a chance to serve at the front. 

Canadian Forces in .France.
The Canadian forces now in France 

consist of 78,000 infantry and 11,000
artillery,

was 
But arrange- Girls From Happyland

WITH-
RELIEF FUND.

■B Donations for the assistance of sol- 
U 6krs’ families in temporary distress will 

‘■'i ®e thankfully received and acknowledged. 
* *nd should be made payable to the order 

■ of the Commission.
Head Office:

116 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO. 
Telephone N. 2800.

Office Hours; 9 a.m.-10 p.m.; Satur
day, 6 p.m.

BENNY SMALLIncludingother 'troops, 
which make up the four divisions on 
the firing line- In addition to these 
there are about 60,000 men in France 
engaged in army transport and other 
services. In England there are about 
150,000 men,, but these Include for
estry battalions, men in hospitals 
and men found unfit for service in 
France. The number of men in Can
ada is roughly reckoned at about 30,- 
000. The Military Service Act should 
produce 70,000 more men, 
would bring Canada’s contribution up 
to the half-million mark, as about 
100,000 men since the commencement 
of the war have been reported killed, 
wounded, missing or otherwise put 
out of action.

The minister of labor introduced a 
bill to amend the Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act. The proposal Mr- 
Crotiier* said, did not affect the prin
ciple of the act, the atm of tt was 
merely to make procedure under the 
act more effective and the act Itself 
materially more useful. The bill was 
read a first time- *

Mr. Jacobs’ bill to establish a bank
ruptcy law for the Dominion was 
read a -second time and referred to 
a special committee of the bouse. On 
the suggestion of the Speaker a spe
cial committee was also appointed to 
consider the advisability of consoli
dating the votes and proceedings and 
the journals of the houue with a view 
to greater economy in printing.

On the suggestion of Sir Robert 
Borden and with the approval of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, second reading was 
given to the act granting aid’ to his 
majesty for military and naval de
fense for the current fiscal year to 
an amount not exceeding^*600,000,000. 
There was no debate on thex second 
reading because it wae agreed that 
there waa no need for parliament at 
this stage to discuss the principle 
Involved, the bill being the same in 
form as legislation adopted In pre
vious sessions.

lng With Fire.
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a
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WINDSOR MOTORIST
DECLARED STUPID

RICHARDSON—On April 10, 1918, at the 
residence of her1 daughter, Mrs. Ed. 
Mack, 92 Glenhofme avenue, Toronto, 
Emma Richardson, In her 74th year.

Funeral on Saturday from above ad
dress, at 2 p.m. Interment Necropolis. 
(Motors),

STEWAR«—Suddenly, on Monday, April 
8, 1918, at Toronto, Hannah Cookson 
Stewart, in her 23rd

i

Windsor, April 10.—The coroner'» 
Jury tonight returned a verdict de
claring Alexander Ruai, driver of 
the automobile which collided with 
internrban car Saturday night killing 
-Mr». Agnes Ok ai, to be “bçth stupid 
and indifferent" and hie Immediate re
arrest was ordered.

Bute, with a party of friends, was 
on his way to a theatre when the ac- 

, ’cldent happipened. It wge shown that 
he drove squarely into \the ’electric 
oar which wag moving slowly at the 

i tlme. Two ot the other occupants of 
the aetomobile were injured. Mrs. 
Okai*s skull was fractured and she 
died 24 hours after the collision.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel- 
ragten street, corner Bay. Adslslds

§ed in Canada or overseas, 
special reference to wagons, 
kitchens and other equipment of this 
nature. Gen. .Mewbum replied that 
army service wagons, field kitchens, 
etc., had been supplied In England for 
the past year. Arms were also sup
plied in England. Uniforms and boots 
were taken over by the men from 
Canada, and troops at the front were 
supplied with them. A certain num
ber of uniforms werq, being sent over 
all the time.

In answer to another question with 
regard to the uniforms supplied to 
Canadian soldiers in France, Sir 
Robert Borden said that In the first 
place the men went over in uniform. 
When uniforms had to be replaced 
new ones were supplied from the Brit
ish depots in France, to be charged 
to the Canadian Government. This I 
price would be adjusted at some fu
ture date, but he had no reason to 
believe, that it would be anything but

- a
OF THEFT. _L— {
theft of «4 from John M 
street, Mamie Woods; 1 

was arrested by the J 
pas Street Station last <lj 
is a. sequel to » brawl A 
P Tuesday night, when .q 
complainant, was as- A 

tilth. 78 Huron street, 1 
e police court y ester- . 1 
swer to that charge. ' 
to have removed the 
[McMillan during the

i/%% year.
Funeral from 79 Gladstone 

Notice later.
V<avenue.

WHITFIELD—On Monday, April 8, 1918, 
at Bradford, Pa., Minnie, beloved wife 
of John Whitfield, 629 Broadview 
nue.

ave-

MILITARY BOXING 
Massey Hall, Monday, 

April 16, d Ml ml

funeral from her late residence on 
Friday, at 2.30, to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors).

CARD OF THANKS.
ALL-STAR SOLDIER BOUTS 

CADET
FRANKIE FLEMING, R.F.C. 

vs. INDIAN KID, Baft*, KL
10 ROUNDS AT 130 LBS.

just and equitable. Both the Cana- I .All seats reserved, 81.00, 91.80 end 
dlan and British Government» were 0, rassie at Massey Hall, Spalding's 
keeping a record of the equipment I mooeey e. 
supplied.

Canadian Factories Should Share.
Hlr Sam Hughes thought that the 

British Government should place or
ders In Canadian factories for uni
forms of a sufficient number to coun
ter-balance those supplied to Cana
dian troops ih France. Canadian fac
tories should' not suffer because they 
were unable to make uniforms for,the 
Dominion’s soldiers.

Sir Robert Borden agreed , that the 
Canadian factories should benefit to 
the greatest possible extent by war 
Orders.
out that the British Government was 
buying largely of other commodities, 
and he did ' not think the Canadian 
factories? were suffering greatly.

8. W. Jacobs was critical of the gov
ernment’s action In establishing the 
overseas j militia department. In no 
other country, he said, were there two 
ministers of war. He noted that the 
same policy was being adopted In 
other departments of the government.

Changes in Great Britain.
Sir ftobart Borden expressed tile 

opinion that Mr. Jos«A**ad not given 
this matter the study which it mwlted 
He referred to the changes which had 
taken place in Great Britain as a re
sult of the war. Six months after the 
war started the British Government

Miss Isabella Green and family, of Tod- 
morden, desire to thank their many 
friends for their kind expressions of sym
pathy . during their recent sad bereave
ment.

ACTIVITY IN SENATE
I

Upper House Makes Good Progress
With Several Bills.

Ottawa, April 10,-^The senate to 
“dy gave second readings to bills 
authorizing rearrangement and trans
fers of duties in the public service, 

Provide for the advance of time 
curing summer months: respecting the 
department of Immigration ind pulo- 
'“■aUon; to amend the Montreal Jlar- 
'®r Advances Act; to amend the Do- 

m'Jc°n Forest Reserve and Parks Act. 
. 7"® hill consolidating the®rallway 
rnn i*0® tak-n up ih committee and

nsiderabie progress was made with

i

30,000 Men in Canada.
Answering a question by the leader 

of the opposition. Major-Gem. Mew- 
burn stated that there were on March 
1 approximately 30,000 men of the 
Canadian expeditionary forces in Can
ada, but they were being moved over
seas very rapidly.

Replying to A. B. Copp, 'Westmore
land, Gen. Mewburn stated that ’ie 
could not say exactly how many sur
plus officers remained in England. A 
largo ■number had returned, he said, 
and entered civil life, but he was of 
the opinion that there were very few 
unemployed officers in England at the 
present time.

Sir Sam Hughes spoke of the* pro
motion of non-commissioned officers 
in the field, explaining that this sys
tem dated back to the first of the war.
On one occasion, he said, 250 men had 
been promoted in this way in one day. 
lie further said that at times it was 
a case of non-commissioned officers 
being given command of battalions 
very soon after their arrival in Eng
land.

Hon. Jacques Bureau. Tnree River#, 
asked for Information regarding the 
duties of the minister of oversea# 
forces.

Sir Robert Bouden in reply stated 
that the power, authority and Juris
diction of the overseas minister had | had divided the ministry of war, 

ot iheen-ckedjr- defined, last

Later on a minister of blockade was 
appointed and still later a minister 
of shipping. The British Government 
now had 90 member*.

In reply to Mr. Bureau, the minister 
of militia, said that in case* where 

| over-pay mints had been made, in 
connection with separation allowance* 
and assigned pay, he d5d not wish to 
force a refund of the amount*. He * 
proposed to ask the government to ». 
write these aiqounts off.

P. F. Casgrain was anxious to know 
The prime minister pointed whether the government proposed

from this time forth, to send troops 
overseas Immediately they were dm 
cru lied,

Gen. Mewbum said that he foared 
some members of the house failed to ’ 
realize the Immedlnte urgent necessity 
for men at the front. The one Im
portant thing was to get men to ./ 
France ns quick!)’ a* possible.

T. M. Tweed le made a plea for geser-» ■* 
o*lty In the treatment of returned men.

The bill was reported by committee, 
and stands tor third reading.

The house adjourned at 12.16 ■ *. »■

transport 1 opportunities 
themselves.

One of the most serious aspects of 
the war, said the minister, which 
now • confronted Canada wan the 
problem of demobilization. As it was 
the object of the militia department 
here to get men overseas, eo the 
overseas militia department was coll
ed upon to return to Canada with all 
possible speed the wounded and phy
sically unfit who must be taken care

Expenditure for War.
Sir Robert, in moving the ’neoond 

reading, raid that he had introduced 
the first bill of tip kind in Febru
ary, 1917. At that time he had hoped 
that it would never be necessary to 
introduce a measure in support of 
the war, calling for so large an ex
penditure, but the struggle had been 
prolonged and the present was a 
moment when the greatest effort of 
the nation was required. He said 
that if the -second reading was passed 
he would, in committee, make a full 
statement in regard to events con
nected with the war, and that subse
quently Major-General Mewburn 
would also give details of the opera
tions of the department over which 
he presides. The members of tjie 
house would then be given an oppor
tunity to ask questions! or make sug
gestions which could be considered 
by the government and the bill could 
be further discussed toter on.

Sit Wilfrid Laurier agreed with 
these proposals, and raid that the op
position would reserve its right to 
criticize when the bill comes up for 
discussion again.

The bill

%

\ y:

SEVERELY

April 10.—Thomas Leffery, 
-l** Curry avenue, was admitted to 
InfcJ, el Cbeu today suffering from 

i nJuüTl r®cetved lost Saturday after- 
n tfle Michigan Central yards 

H T«/wording to Dr. Carl Fuller, phy- 
. for the Michigan Central, his
/ *lr"try I* not likely. The doctor re- 
, ®ive any Particulars regard-

INJURED.

of. rThe mInbder went on to refer to 
the system of reinforcing Canadian 
troops which tuas now in vogue. In 
the first few years of the war, re
inforcements had been recruited s as 
complete battalions which were sent 
over to England. Unfortunately, these 
battalions were broken up by the 
British authorities, the officers de
prived of their command and the 
men very often widely separated. 
This action was necessary, but de
stroyed all esprit de corps so neces
sary to a fighting battalion. Often 
a commanding officer had given time 
and money to raising a battalion, only 
to be deprived of it» command on 
arriving in England. This system 

4a a

FIRE IN BREWERY
DOES MUCH DAMAGEim

fj April 10.—Over 8fiH)0 
done to the Lion lirew-

Kitohener,
damaged was 
cry this afiernon by .fire which broke

tion 4on, $ sss& rr*
fiie-to handle, and at one time it 
teemed as tho the entire plant would 
!*• destroyed. The brewer;- is iht 
property of Chris Huethcr, and is to
rdant where the Pibencr and Wuerz
burg beers w«re manufactured.

The electric sign on Yonge street, 
Toronto, advertising these brand* was 
the cause of much hostile criticism 
filuee years ago.

»

accident.
T~

(ISore
Eyes?

Granulated Eyelids,
Eye* inflamed by expo
sure to San, Dssl and Wind 

uickly relieved by Marise 
ye Remedy. No Smarting,

»__ . juit Eyg. Comfort. At
f JTE?* .w ^7 ma>l 50c per Bottle. [------
rZ*J6ri« in Tube» 25c. For Bosk el Ike Eye
“tt *k Mariai Eye Remedy Ce., Cfckege

4
FOREST BOY WIMB MEDAL.

Forest. April 10.—Private Harpe» 
Maxfleld. son of Mr. and Mr*. Fred 
Majcfleid ot this town, who had over* 

for three years, has been awards
H

Murine
* mini star ot munttfasis. led. a military medal.tiethan
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FRED IRWIN’S

BIG SHOW
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FOR FUNERALS

and every occasion 
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"Ceneds’» Gre»t»t Floral Shop." 
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APRIL ii 191*: tiTHE TORONTO WORLD =PACE EIGHT>

! a

Turf pFr:rdnxGov. of Nevada 
. To the HeaviesFishtAmateur Leagues 

Getting Ready
i1oseI

WAR HITS S 
FOOTBALL

IDA PUTS IT UP 
TO JIM AND DAN

BOWLINGr —LAKE SHORE SENIOR 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

Jeu Willard and F. Fulton 
Advised to Fight in France *I LEAGUE FINAL WEEK.

2 3 ■ n
il? «7 In United State», / 

to Association 
tary Cahill.

PRINTERS'

PurwmUhl—
Smieh ..............
Pierce ............ -•

Handicap ...

Totale ....
KUlwIlle—

W. H1U .......
Williams..........

Totals .... 
Kllrotof—

Killiniisworth ..........
Ilobevn ......................

; I
N X

; Reno. Nev., April 16,—In reply 
to a query from eastern 
asking it Willard and 
would be permitted to fight In 
Reno on July 4 Governor Boyle 
sent the lotto wing reply this 
morning:

"Willard and Fulton cannot 
fight in Nevada on July 4 or any 
other date. They have my un
qualified permission, however, to 
go to France and fight the Boche 
any time they are ready."

fente Fe. N. M., April 16.— 
"The Wlllard-Fulton tight can
not oe held in New Mexico while 
I am governor," Governor Lind
sey today answered when asked 
what he would do if permission 
to stage the bout tn this state

I President and Prospective 
Manager Are Demure *

œ* Goodyears, the New Team in 
Circuit Building Plant for 

Championship Games.

296— 952 
i FI.
iiM : LWhen Questioned. in#

I
New York, Apr. 16.—Soccer toot! 

been bit harder than any other 
sport by the flood of young na 
the nation's service. This, tor 
months the bontentton of leadb 
thoritles in soccer in this com 
borne out by the early return 
all sections of the country in ti 
to an appeal issued from the oi 
this city of Thomas W. Cahill, 
tary of the United States Foote 
fociatlon. for the names of those 
players who have gone Into the 1 
ranks. If the ratio indicated in tl 
two score liste to reach Secrete 
hill to sustained. It wiir be shoe 
from among the 42,600 players 
proxtmately 3500 organized socce 
In the United States before this 
try's entrance into the war imp 
18,000 exponents of the winter ga 
In government service. This woul 
that considerably more thin 1006 
clubs have either been forded to < 
fdr the duration of the wan or to 
places of patriotic regular playei 
player» of leas experience. In tot 
lions of the country entire club 
joined the colors. Reports to t 
feet have come from Chicago, St. 
Dallas and Buffalo. The Dallas 
Club of the North Texas Soccer I 
League, recently took the field ag 
powerful team representing the 
Flying Corps, whose aviation 
fields are neighboring with

of320 367—1610By Ida L. Webster.
It certainly does not take one swallow 

to make a drunk, but It does take one 
near-summer day to get aH the fans 
busy doping out for the edification of 
the rest of the suffering strap-hangers 
Just who a 111 hit .500 on the home team. 
To date these enthusiastic followers of 
the wagon tongue and horsehtde have 
had slight encouragement so far ae To
ronto baseball news to concerned, 
be truthful, there has not been any ex
citement since Laionge and Schultz bit 
the troll. Yesterday we heard a man 
say:

‘Those newspaper gays are tn cahoots 
will not spring 
well feel like

2 3 Tl.
139 111— 41A94 155— 34S1

*233 ~266— 763W I
A general meeting was held it the of

fices of Brown's Rolling Mills of •*«- 
Lake Shore Senior Baseball League 
terday. when the following officers were 
elected for the coming season;

Chas. Love Joy, president; Bert Camp
bell. secretary-treasurer. Mr. Lovejoy
to reeve of the Village of New Toronto 
and the Lake Shore Senior League to to 
be congratulated on securing h 
vices. Mr. Campbell to a well-known 
baedball enthusiast and to well fitted 
for his new position. The league will 
be composed of the following clubs:

Goodyear Tire * Rubber Co., Regal 
«hoe Co., Gut ta Percha Sc Rubber Co., 
Brown's Rolling Mills.

The Goodyear Tire Co. are newcomers 
to ’ the league this year, but claim to 
have a very strong team. Regal Shoe 
expect to have a strong aggregation, 
while Gutta Percha and Browns expect 
to have their last year's teams practl- 
frail y intact.

The Goodyear Tire * Rubber Co. are 
building à large athletic field, which 
include a very fast baseball diamond, 
and It will be used for all league games. 
This should Insure first-class baseball 
for the patrons of the I-ake Shore 
League. A vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Edwards, the retiring president, for 
his faithful and efficient services in the 
past,

A ' large amount of routine business 
was transacted and the league looks for- 
weed to the most successful season of 
US career. The next league meeting 
WIN be held at Brown's on Monday next.

C The league is open for applications for 
the position of official scorer, which will 
be considered at the next meeting. Ap
plications should be made to Mr. Camp
bell, the secretary.

of the 
most dt

Totals ..... 
«petibeero—

Spellman ..........
Beer ....................

J2 3 FI.
136 150— 439

-166 153— 676
2Ü 303—1617 
2 3 FI.

I ' atTotal* ...
Du fine—

Dusome .......
Findlay...........

Totale ...
Spelibéers—

Spellman .......... 368
Le;r................ .

Handicap ..

Totale ....
Patmoores—

Pattson .................. 184
Moore ......

Handicap .

Totals .. 
limwilto—

W. Hill ........
Wiliams ....

is ser-. Be Sr \ of
I 126 141 191— 466 

1X7 166 175— 468
on the Newon July 4 were asked him. To

I 366— 626253
3 T'l.

NEW SINGLES LEADER
IN FIVEPIN TOURNEY

97— 446 
171— 540 
21— 63

170 136.21with McCaffery and they 
the news until they jolly

to: b>289—1043399 toU."Broomfield Spills Pins for Big Total— 
Alerts Lead Five-Man Event.

T'l.1This to moat disconcerting, because we 
happen to know that Lonesome James 
McCaffery would part with Me right eye 
in preference to nows at the present time. 
Just to show you that we are on the 
level with this stuff we wBt give you a 
little Inside information on interviewing 
the Toronto président.

Enter private office (pr 
it onty baa three chair*):

ofHI 181— 457 
129—» 384
jnj!

303— 880

, thei 150
-3The second day’s ptay in the big tour

nament at Orr Bros.’ alleys finds the 
Alerts still leading in the five-man event, 
wiÿi a 2448 count, George Dunk’s All- 
Stars, who take the alley» tonight at 7-80, 
rolled 2989 in a practice match, which is 
some performance with new pins. They 
will cause a lot of trouble tor the top 
favorites, Linden's Lilies, and the famous 
Stanleys, who battle at nine o'clock this 
evening.

In the doubles. Smith and Kerr have 
not been dtoiooged. Their 1223 count was 
given a close call by Broomfiel 
Slmpkln of the Beaver team, who 
to have a royal chance when they cor
ralled a 42$ count In their first game. 
They slipped In their last effort, finish
ing with a 1161- count. R. Jordan and 
W. Webster collected a 1110 total, which 
gives them fourth position.

In the singles, W. Broomfield slipped 
Into the lead with a 619 total. H. Wig
gins is second, scoring 588. W. Simpkin 
moved into third place, totaling 581. H. 
Glendennlng, with a 635 aggregate, holds 
fourth position. John Glover is right be
hind the Stanley star, with a 633 score 
to his credit.

Tonight at six o’clock Herb Glllls’ 
team of all stars will endeavor to set up 
some dizzy records for the trailers to 
bang at.

Friday Hammond’s Pets and George 
Bell's Maple Leafs will shoot in the five- 
man, doubles and singles.

will rw Brae, 
Howev

a ml

.. 347
Tl.3 an, ♦ 4 ... 145 

... 211
165— 430 
177— 557 ofivate because 

you slip into
or onto, according to your condition, one 
of the afore-mentioned mahogany chairs, 
being careful to wind your feet around 
the legs, because there to a regular Per
sian rug on the floor, and you know, 
folks lots of people have lost a foot by 
letting it sink into one of those rugs.
AX this lime am ding Jim baa been watch
ing your progress from the swivel chair, 
end just when you get your breath far 
enough advanced in your body to be stole 
to weak you feel another pair of eyes 
boring a holt in the side of jour bead.
You turn and meet the frank, open face 
of Dan Howley.

Now everybody knows that Howley Is 
not the assured manager of the Toronto 
Club, and everybody regrets the fact 
greatly, but Just to toe sociable and sort 
of break the ice you aay; “Have you 
signed Mr. Howley yetr'

Jtm and Dan together: ""No."
“Why?"
3. and D. still doing a sister act, and 

In perfect- time: "Not in a position .to 
do so."

Then you ask: “Have you anything to 
tell the .fans?" Totals

“Just asy that I wHl give them a good Kilrobs—
bunch of bah player*. Nothing else to- Kllllngeworth ......... 203
day, but probably tomorrow ru hare some Robson ................
good news." J Handicap .........

You do net feel Hke slinking out in -
.the manner the situation demands, so Totals ..
you torn to Howley, as you would to a Dycams—
ham sandwich at a Kosher feast. Dyer ............

"What is your opinion of the new In- Cameron ... 
ternalional League?" Handicap .

Dan tugs frantically at an extremely
good-looking silk cuff, and back# away, Totals ................. 306
coughs, and then smiling as tho he had Lawmacs— 
nothing in the world to conceal he says: Lawrence ...
"I am not connected with it in any way, Macdonald .. 
and am really not In.a position to speak.
Certainly Toronto has always looked good Totals ................. 291 349 294 934
to me, and I do not know of any town z Final League Standing, 
that 1 would prefer, but please understand -L Woo. Lost.
that 1 am not signed up with the Leals." Parkbjlls .......................  41 25

New, there you are, friends, that to ' Kpeilbeers ....................  41 25
thi limit of the baseball news. Judge Lawmacs
for yourselves who 4s holding out in the Duflns ....
news lint. ^ Cmflints .

If Mr. McCa/ttry cannot make euggee- Pienemfths
lions to us we would like to suggest to GtlhUes ..
him that he give the home town ball ltillwllls .. 
players the once over before ha goes Pycame ..
hunting in foreign fields. For Instance,, Klrobe ...
why net Rutledge of St. Mary's fame” Kerbars ..
This player was a good enoqgti pros- Patroboree
pect for Providence to look over, and 
had the player so desired that dub 
would have signed him willingly, 
course there to a chance that Rutledge 
would not be "there" In professional 
baseball, hut then again he might, and 
In any case he could not possibly be 
worse than a lot of professional pitchers 
we have seen. Last season Ms record
would- have made a crowd of them look Totals 17a
Lite a badly- used bunch of come-ona. Rogers' Coaü.'"' 1 
These are the sort of players who should Francis 111rcpenledl, be given chances in the Mg Shiels ' l\l
tent. The profession is badly In need Se".'.................. m
of ptoyei* who play for the Save of the Bough ton 
game rather than those' who merely go 
into it lor whatever * me fight happens 
to fall around them.

There to one other thing that we would 
i'h‘3 to suggest to ail owners of base
ball clubs, the* is; Inetor upon your ini 
players refraining from using bed lan- 
suage when they at# near enough to be 
heard in tht stands. Patrons who pay 
their good money to see bail games do 

'notneed to be given a free insight Into 
the Vocabulary of your players. These 
outbyrrts usually arise over a decision 
"f Mr. Vmpe., but they are not only un
called for and extremely low, but also 
a waste of breath, which might better 
Î? u**?Jn learning to run or hit during 
the daily practice. There are numbers 
of lady fans who would not feel Inclined
SflSZVE'BS prwocat km*a^id 
magnates would do well to remanie?

.tf,ey cannot cater too greatly to 
the female jx>rtion of * the gate receipts.

will
forTotals ................ 354

Croflint 
Flint ...
Crake ..

212— 987
Ti. been1

150 136— 430 
136— 427r 146

w<
* Total* ..

Parkhlll*— 
Hill ..
Petites .. 

Handicap ...

Totals .... 
Kerbs rs—

Barry................
Kerr ..................

Handicap •...

Total# .... 
Pieromlthr—

Smith ..............
Pierce ........

375— 867295
3 FI.r 1 eleven organized to representId and 

looked 118 196— 449 
142— 446 

8— 24
early December 
that started thecum

#e######s*ses#
. 125 Dallas

September had gone to was, H 
remaining member of a second tea 
represented Dallas to midwinter 
the colors the first week in 
Among the dozens of nationally 
ent clubs to disband temporarU 
count of the trek of players to 
and navy were the Cleveland 
and the Brooklyn Celtics. Becat 
ly halt of the association foot! 
the United States are Canadfi 
Scotch or English bom, or d 
from such stock, eoccer football 
effect» of the war long before 
trance of this country int otbe ci 
Chibs in cities adjacent were : 
laxly affected as early as the 
football season. It to a stras 
that clubs in New England, wt 
percentage of subjects of Great 
Is great, were less affected. Inde 
now are not to hard pressed to r 
team strength, as clubs in Chics 
trolt, Cleveland, Rochester anl 
cities where the Canadian pops 
•fairly large, and from whicn It 
short trip to a Canadian recrultli 
There to too a surprisingly large 
of aoccer players in the Unite! 
bom in Portugal, Italy or one or 
of the Scandinavian** ceuntrk 
Joliet, Ill., Steel Football Club, * 
beaten by the Bethlehem Steel 
Saturday In. the, western senti» 
the National Challenge Cup, to 1 
largely of Portuguese athletes.

s

261 332 341— 942 
1 2 3 FI. 

163 92 157— 367
136 126 132— 394

13 12 12— 36

a
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I* NOW THE Y.M.C.A will
11

BASEBALL LEAGUEI the301— 717 
TT. 

129— 398 
142— 424

256
11 Riversides Take Place of R.GB.C. 

in East End Grcuit.
145tI irrel157 of

Totals . 
Gilhalea— 

Gilbert .... 
Hales..........

302I 371— 332 
FI. 

182— 398 
188— 531

It to now the Y.M.C.A. Baseball 
League, the name of Rlverdale having 
been dropped by resolution at, a spe
cial general meeting last night, when the 
R.C.B.C. dropped out, being unable to 
get a team together, and the Riverside 
A.C. admitted instead. C. Gallagher to 
manager of the new club, and with O. 
Popp represented _the Riversides at the 
meeting. The other clubs in the Y.MC. 
A. League are Broadview Y-, Athletics 
end Nationals. They will play on Broad
view field with an open gate, when a 
Collection will be taker »m. At the next 
meeting, on Wednesday of next week, 
the schedule will be adopted.

The E. Rlverdale Playground held a 
general baseball meeting last night Judg
ing from the 84 pliyers who attended, 
from the midget up to senior. It promises 
to be a banner season. Each team will 
hold a soperate meeting.

THRIFT AT BALL GAMES.

Chicago, April 10.—“Thrift stamps, 
peanuts, pop com" will be the cry or 
peanut boys In baseball parks thruout, 
the country this season If the'club own
er* of the various leagues act on the 
suggestion of the national war savings 
committee. "

President Johnson of the American 
League sahl today he had instructed the 
club owners to Install booths for the 
sale of war saving and thrift stamps and 
that candy vendors would carry the 
campaign thru the crowds If possible.

Thomas J. Hickey, president of the 
American Association, also said the plan 
would be placed before the club owners 
of hto organization.

JAYNES GOES TO MOBILE.

1 3
126 In166N
■m 320— 923 

3 T'L 
159— 460 
135— 464 
15- 46

THREE1
ir>■

ALL THE PROCEEDS
X^O TO THE SOLDIERS

Jess and Fred Did Not
Glare at Each Other

130
15

SR348 366-» 9391j 3 T'l., «
* Because of the fact that all the pro

ceeds will be devoted for patriotic pur
poses no war tax will be charged for „ „ , _ ...the annual boxing tournament of the Buffalo, N.Y., April 10.—Irish Patsy
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, to be Cline of New York shaded Rocky Kan- 
held at Massey Halt next Monday night, gag 0f Buffalo tonight in a ten-round 
It is worthy of note that every boxing ^ t j whlch both men at times held
tournament conducted since the outbreak , ‘ .__
of the war has been for patriotic pur- the advantage, and in which neither left 
poses, and thru the efforts of the S.P.A. his feet.
and the military authorities a large ----------
amount of money has been collected and Baltimore, Md.. April 10,—Pal Moore of 
expended on behalf of the soldiers. As Memphis won the referee’s decision over 
in former tournamehts the bouts will be Johnny Ertle of St. Paul In their fifteen- 
conducted without any undue exhibition round bout here tonight. 
at enthusiasm on the part of the spec
tators. as the rule Is that no cheering, 
hand-clapping or other noise to allowed.
There will be no smoking, which will be 
welcome news to both spectators and 
contestants. The seat sale, which opens 
today, promises to equal If not surpass 
any that have preceded this year's 
tournament.

......... 136 116— 317 
195— 466 

1— 8
When he returned from Chicago, where 

final articles were signed for the plaster
er's fight with Willard, 
was wearing a broad smile and the glad 
habiliments with which he astonished the 
rustics In the Windy City. Frock coat, 
cane, diamonds, striped trousers, all came 
thru 'n good order, and Fred says he 
proposes to keep them alt working con
stantly. There were some eimple-ptinded 
enough to expect that Fred and Jess 
would glare at each other and either re
fuse to speak or else give vent to em
phatic expressions df dptnlort couched in 
decidedly lowbrow 1 language. Nothing 
of the kind happened;

As Fulton wedged thru the doorway 
Willard Jumped up and rushed 
the rocm. Not to collide with hto 
jaw, but to clasp hto outstretched hand. 

"How are you, Fred. What’s the good 
ord?" Inquired Willard.
"It’s fine, never better; How*re you?” 

retorted Fulton.
"In the pink, in the. pink," came back 

Jess.
"What to the reason lor the dude 

clothes, and, takes alive, to that a cane 
with your

"Oh these are my everyday clothes," 
replied the challenger. "You see I am 
to get accustomed to them, so I'll feel 
comfortable when I am champion of the 
world."

That was the parting shot that ended 
the familiarities. Willard went back to 
H|« seat, whispering to Miller, "this bird 
will be wearing overalls again when I 
finish him." Anyway, he got a laugh 
from the colonel, who stopped the "bag- 
punching" by pulling out a package of 
papers and passing them to the gladiators.

EXPRESSMAN-ARRESTED.
Charged with the theft of a case of 

whiskey from the Canadian Northern 
Express Company, William J. Hanna, 
<32 Parliament street, was arrested by 
two officials of that company last night 
and turned over to the police. Hanna, 
wfio was employed as a driver for the 
company, is alleged to have removed a 
case from a load he was taking from a

; 169
t 1 Including 

Piloted 1
July 4, Fulton

315-^ 896 
T’l. 

126— 368 
166— 566
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MITCHELL TELLS TAI 
STALLINGS IS37 29 four-ysar-fss&fwsi.

2. Kilts, 96
V. 33 32SPORT FOR THE ANGLER.

To the excellence of the flatting to 
be enjoyed in Algonquin Park there 
t's undisputed testimony. Fleh caught 
In the waters of the Park have won 
each year many of the National com
petitions open to the angfiene of tiie 
Continent. The brook trout of Algon
quin Park are of the genuine square
tailed, red-apotted or speckled variety. 
Black bake are plentiful In tiie Rock 
Lake district and are of the' small
mouthed variety. Salmon trout are 
found In all the waters of the Park 
and are much gamier than the same 
specie's in the southern part of the 
Province- Splendid camp sites, un
limited canoe routes and hotels If you 
want therm. Easy of access, onfty 200 
miles north of Toronto and 170 miles 
west of Ottawa- Illustrated descrip
tive literature giving full particulars 
for the asking. Apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent or C. E. Hom
ing, D.P.A-, Toronto, Ont.

Never Smfl 
me en B<:

33 Boston Mansiger N 
the Tlacross

tiPal’s 33 3.3 All
33 33 I.

11 .... 32 
.... 31 
.... 29

Fred Mitchell, manager of the 
Cubs, delights to tell stories of M 
boss. Miracle Man Stallings 
Braves. When Mitch was StalH 
sis tant in Boston he had many . 
with the mamger, and he eon 
that Stallings thinks more of a r 
will answer him back on ocdasln

Stallings Is a firebrand In 1 
never laughs, rarely smiles, doe 
and roasts the daylight out ol 
who makes a slip. He to also a 
person and becomes enraptured 
bench while he to watching a ga 
plays the whole contest over, #0 
sits In the players' coop.

"One day,’’ said Mitchell, "tl 
was tied In the ninth Inning s 
and Maranville was on tbtod 1 
winning run. A grounder- was 
the R»bblt started for home. I 
ting next to stallings and be w: 
up to the highest pitch.

"Msranvllle started to slide m 
fngs hunched hto body over to 1 
He saw that Maranville was I 
to slide In on the outside. 7 
Maranville perceived that t 
was coming In that *w»y, 
switched over and 
the inside. As he did so. «tailing»! 
ed hto body over, too, and just UfM 
an ville came Into the plate he he» 
down In the seat until the back of 
neck rested on the back Of the j* 
and he struck hto feet out for all 
world, as tho he were scoring that 
and not Maranville. Incidentally, 
gave me an awful kick on the enln.

" 'Hey!' I yelled; 'What are you tr; 
to do. bust my leg?* ....

"Stalling# looked up and said: 'll 
did he call Itr "

«tolling# Is merciless In calling 4 
a player and criticizing hto work.

"A fellow made a bobble once * 
Stalling» was watching from the bee 
said Mitchell. " Look at that boofcV 
StalllngV What a bonehead! No, 
Isn't a bonehead; hto head is ma* 
Kropp steel. » . j

" 'He ought to be «hot. I ought 
shoot him right now. U I had a gus 
get him right from here, straight 
that skull. No. I ought to le « 
Somebody ought to shoot roe for put 
him out there.’ "

One day an outfielder made ont 
those fancy catches. He got the 
In one hand In front of hto face an* 
crowd cheered.

“Look at that, goof,»' said BtoJll 
“making a one-handed catch with 
ball right in hie face. Now watch 
tak* off hi* hat and bow! Wait U 
talk to him; I'll bow him!"

a Time L47 2 
also ran.35 6,w ; 37

SECOND 
three-year- 
y"d».

1. Dr. Cl

. 29 
. 23

BUSINESS MEN’S FIVEPIN
Steel Co.—

Blckerstaff .,
Hunter ........
Jim Gleiiny .
Mackie .
Nelson .

37
43V

>
*J. COFFROTH COMES FORTH 

WITH THE RIGHT IDEA
1 LEAGUE.Of "i-bsa.

„
Time 1.56. 

Anxiety. Cha 
THIRD RJ 

Side Purse, t

1 3 Tl.
... 171 242 11S— 621
... 175 164 119— 488
.. 138 144 96— 378
... 201 119 lil__ 441
... 194 218 187— 599

) Half of Proceeds of Fight Would Go to 
the Soldiers.

San Francisco,1 April 16.—James W. 
Coffroth, fight promoter, telegraphed 
from San Diego, Calif., today to Dr. J. 
K, Raycroft of the war department 
bureau on training camp activities sug
gesting that the Wlllard-Fulton heavy
weight championship fight scheduled for 
July 4 be staged under government aus
pices, with half the proceeds to go to 
the fighter# and the other half to be 
used far gymnasiums In training camps 
in till* country and oversea*.

A copy of the telegram received here 
said Coffroth was prepared to handle 
everything. Including getting permission 
from the governor of Illinois or New 
York but would ask Dr. Raycroft to 
get permission from the attorney-general 
for the Interstate transportation of box
ing films.

1*
i

Mobile. La., April 10.—Pitcher Ona 
Jaynes, of the Boston Americans, was 
purchased today by the Mobile Southern 
Association dub. He was wtth the Buf
falo chib of the International League last 
year.

617 641—8437
2 3 T’l.

141 210— 462
__  143 173— 631
Hr Hi Ui~ 559

«5 116 181— 332
67 176 108— 853
44 44 44— 132

1. Coball

I 52.30.
3
Time 1.16 3- 

Jack of «pad 
FOURTH 1 

tog, four-yea 
longs:

1. Margery.
53.20. 32.50.

2. Preston 
53.10.

3. Betelus.

$1 » »ew ,,,,
Handicap

Totals  ............ . 741
Can. CM l— i

Craig........ ..
Pedlar ..........
S. Kerr .... 
ti Kerr ....
Carthy ........

Handicap

!
J WINS CHESS HONORS.

The Epw>m Convalescent Camp, Eng
land, has Jum s finished the Easter chess 
tournament, thfc championship being won 
•»' a former-Toronto University chess 
Player of the 1914-15 class, Gunner »x. 
Turnbull, who went overseas with the 
tm Toronto Battery. He has been m 
JvOKland for some time recovering from 
a severe attack of trench fever.

1 home Is at Canfield, Ont.:

i

I 794 627—2369

- 7* 1*7 127— 393
• }« 146— 455
. 118 163 161— 432
» 116 161 162- 501
• 176 211 132- 619

36? 36— 108

3 T'l.
!/

Lin field F.C, will hold a special meet
ing on Friday, at I o'clock, at the club 
rooms, 9 Fielding avenue. Ail players 
please take notice of this meeting; also 
practice game on Saturday afternoon at 
Jones avenue, when It Is expected a 
visiting team will play a friendly game, car to a warehouse.

Ill » I
slid

I
36 •SX.ift

His
7i3 T

MSnron % $ StzSS
::::::::: jU $ jjf=31J

deanere-T 7J4 "M”*

KuSr.r.:;::::r iiiPrankJMbb............ 122 m fit; 4IÏ
.......... '/"• HJ. 170 122-^-43»

Handier 17$i jg jftzjg

b«»etfixi 7° r T2-^
V«Wlnitii';;.%:;:: ,27 204 130— 4<t
fîrS!" ..................  177 186 1 45— 567
hZjP?? ........... 132 167 132— 421

Totals.......................
t ClL^~ .. 1
3. Ranks .. 4 --
Bailey........
R. Banka .,
Glockllng ........
Tozer ..............

FIFTH RA 
three-year-oii 

1. Napoleon»

BY GENE KN0ÏÏPENNY ANTE^l out.V
> , *•

Time 1.65 i 
SIXTH RJ 

three-year-ol 
1. Baby Si 

53.80, 52.36.
3. Fairly. 1 
6. Boxer, 9 
Time 345 4 

end Billy Ol 
SEVENTH 

three-year-ol 
yards: »

1. Tootsie, 
5346.

3. Dartwor 
3, Royal If 
Time 1.60.

/ v

ME., You 
ARt euCH A 
WOMOC.R.FUL 

Cook . vou 
MUST LET ae

Receipt fop 
KOOO ISLAND 
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6PELLBEER6 ARE CHAMPIONS.

9 The Printers' Two-Man League have

iÜea* Ql*y*&* total pins counting, and 
resulted In a victory for the «pellbeers♦Hr.ia °f 42 ptn‘- ThenauTa
triple tie to be played off for fifth place 

Prize, adt*r which a tournament 
win wind up the season. The score* for
Uh«Iuk 0ft game are »» fotto we: 

Spellbeens— 1230-1
S*"™*" ........... 113 159 166— 421.............. 156 166 156— 477Handicap .............. 7 7 7— 31
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J54— 512 
139— 430 
116— 346 
*90— 493 
168— 500

i

hjhadoa

v’hear?
Total. ..% 

„ Parkhlll»—c. Hir.............
Phrkes ..........

Total* M

275 332 312— 919
13 3 T'l

111 126 147— 384
171 183— 493

1

2 7 myggy  .................. 137 120- 33*
«SS*1*1 ^®7 114 128— 1*9

WITH DEFAMING EDITOR ^n^p/V.V.V.
, Kitohe„w,Aprill^tagistraU Weor ToU1m t........;•«H Mi 606-1872

pU"&‘e^'?7S,nt'AÏÏuï T Pr°r*r Pw ifaw
«Sitïïr F” *****
connection with a staumenThT ‘n 
in council regarding AUan

to thf^fond^t!0 %m ^ ,Urnl,htd

denial by ribot.

Xvr?l 10.—Ex-Premder Ribot 
aald today that the French Govern- 

°f ,w5,loh ke 'ma* the head at the 
tJm* that Count Czernin awertg con- 
y**??*1201?* ciwiCPTnlng peace hail been 
Ijeld between Austrrix-Hungury and 

(»*v*r took, directly or thru a 
neutral intermediary, any initiative |n 
auch a proceeding il* we Austrian of-

%

T! .... 139 TRENT CANAL OPENS
FOR GENERAL

I

m m 250 297 330— 877

s ALDERMAN CHARGED1' n Peterboro, April 10.—Mayor Duel 
received a telegram thi* morning 
3. H. Burnham, M.P. tor Petert* 
In which Mr. Burnham stated he I 
been speaking to the minister Of R 
ways and canals today and wa* ; 
formed that the lower end of J 
Trent Canal would be open fori 
eral use on May first, and tb»' 
Trent Canal as far up^ as WsM- 
would be open for general use : 
Jjine first. -|
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i1 Alky_e
\\; <\ D^iJ^sor’ APrtl *•—The Ontario 

Railway and Municipal Board held a 
•eaelpn at the city hall here this af- 
ternoon to hear the_ appeal of pro- 

°ÜLner* Mainst the corporation 
of the City of Windsor, with refer- 
enee to the widening of the alley 
which run* In the rear of the Med- 
"urJr j^krok, adjacent to the ferry 
dock. The work will cost 516,660, 
and the city assessor contends that 
the property owners should bear the 
entire cost of widening the roadway, 
because It would benefit their pro
perty. The railway board, ? however, 
holds that owners would not directly 
benefit, and they are required to pay 
only one-hall tho amount

reid 
A Eby,

>

1
ft Tw Ns.

Thousand Bushels of Gram j 
Destroyed m Bam *% /i •}

% Peterboro, April 10.—Over * 
sand bushels of grain, five 
calves and a quantity of farm W 
ments were lost this morning in ■ 
which destroyed the bem and 
buildings on the farm of W. R-®” 
who resides near Mount PM* 
about ten miles from Peterboro, 
cause of thé fire to unknown.
Is partly covered by ins uiancs.
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Last Night’s Boats

. Ladies9 Night

*

ED. MACKy 9 LIMITED

L

“Clothiers to All Mankind”
fe Ed. Mack ready tailored gar- 

• ments always reflect an air of 
\ originality in design that dis- 

tinguishes them from all others.

The Spring lines are fairly 
I teeming with the newer ideas 
A for men and young men. 
i* Come in, anyway.

FP
»

?

i i

/ Suits, or Topcoats
$18 and up&

Clearance of Men’s Hat>
Choice from the Best Makers—Soft Hats $3, 

Hard Hats $3.50

New Arrivals in Smart Neckwear—Silk and 
Cambric Shirts—Arrow Collars

iv

À

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON'S167 YONGE STREET
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RACEHORSESTRAINING AUSTRIAN STRIKE IRISH COMPULSION
AT HAVRE DE GRACE TRACK CALLED FOR PEACE STIRS UP CONFLICTmg

• • ,
■jjassies .

?
Vienna Paper Wants Demon

stration of Workers for 
May Day.

Newspapers Differ in Opinion 
—Bulk Fear Results of 

Coercion.

Cudgel Preparing for Pimlico, Metropolitan, Suburban, 
Empire City and Saratoga Handicaps—Omar 

Khayyam and Westy Hogan Working Ont.

<i
SOCCER I

Hi II
l-fe London, April 10.—With the excep

tion of The Globe, which is strong 
pro-Ulster, the evening newspapers 
which comment upon the proposal for 
conscription in Ireland either oppose 
it openly or express uneasiness as to 
the result of an attempt to enforce 
it. The 6tar takes the premier to task 
for having failed to read the report 
of the Irish convention before mak
ing the proposal-

The.. Westminster Gazette, while 
mainttioing reserve on the man
power bill as applied to Great Britain, 
saw the proposals regarding Ireland 
have increased Irish uneasiness- 

“We are at war, and we cannot 
wish to add acute troubles In Ireland 
to our other difficulties,” declares the 
newspaper. It expresses regret that 
the Irish Nationalists were not con
sulted and that Premier Lloyd George 
IS “flying-into the teeth of a unani
mous report signed equally by the 
Unionists and Nationalists of the 
committee of the Irish convention 
appointed to consider the relations 
between the military service and the 
Irish Government.”

The Gazette thinks the premier by 
declaring for conscription to be im
posed upon Ireland, no matter what 
happens to the home rule proposal, 

Windsor, April 10.—At Sandwich risks the failure of both measures, 
count this afternoon Bverett Davey, between the Nationalists, who may 
aged 17, who had pleaded guilty to object to the one, and the Unionists, 
holding up Bdwhrd Yokes of Kings- who may object to the other. It sug- 
ville and robbing him of two dollars,, -geste that this portion'- of he bill be 
alt -the money be had, and then de- re-shaped and that “we * be saved 
camping with Yokes’ automobile, was acute trouble with Ireland for a mill- 
let go on suspended sentence. County tary reinforcement which may easily, k 
JHidge Dromgole presided at the trial tf this method be pursued, turn out 
Davey’s act was of the modern eilent on the balance to be a mint* quan
ti rama varied. He hailed Yokes wno tlty ”

ln ¥„• **ed *or The Irish Times says: “We are sure
1^tohÎSklt!î]»Hel0,Xït*e.j2î the"government did not reach Its de-

‘ILf„nd ^ cl*ion wlthout havln» made its plans
again when Bavey drew a revolver to overcome if it cannot propitiate, 
and pointing it at Yokes head told the resistance which may be offered 
him to come across. AfterYetting from Ireland. Only one thing could

inJthiïfnZÏMn? be more unfortunate than the total 
the aut^st to grt out of his machine, exemption of this country from com-
2*£h.h1*2 puUory ««rvice—the enactment of
wl’i.’h the <iiitoirnoAjilc. He wân c*&p tff compulsion And haaitatiAned after a long chase during the ^e^or«T it h. tto of
course of which Davey turned and anddtetoyal threats " * U‘*
fired several shots at his pursuers, ^ meh Indsnmi)..» 
but Without doing any damage. *5? «il g^m^î’.ToUcy ^e

so apparent that all Its Intentions are 
suspected. No ministry that has ever 
ru)«d Ireland since the penal days 
has more Justly incurred the execra- 

who9* liberties are 
sacrificed to mean expediency."

Washington. April 10.—In a mani
festo to the working people of Austria 
on May Day preparations. The Ar- 
beKer Zettung of Vienna has called 
for a— démonstration for general • 
peace and an eight-hour day. An ac
companying editorial comment de
clared that “Whoever wishes peace 

Hlndenburg’s desire 
wlidies it according to

I c

Z..TZ, gjgmsaJSssairMS
M0 racing thru the last fortnight Tho running of. Boss’# British-bred 

. Lm, is now the training place of 78 three -year-olds, of which the W»t seeni
“ ,h« smartest race horses ln the *• bi HWhampton, a son of William Bute IW Of the smartest race horses ln me { Bonn.e Dance, a son of Lomond
ewt sod hi another week or ten days its Foreground, a son of Kugelman; Com 

.—1ms stables will be the habitations Exchange a son of Buckwheat: CHgstone,

hurrtol into condition (or the prto.ni inAwt!" TOto/Ti-Vnh’to’th. W«- 
«swien of the Maryland season at Bowie, mlngton, Havre de Grace’s best special 
Tbs most distinguished horse at the tiafnrt tor” thê*|IS?0OO

wk IS James McClelland’# $10,000 Vul- at PtmlkS and the 016.000
vain Bosetree U„ a two-year-old which Kentucky Derby at Churchill'Downs, 

t It pointing for the Spring Juvenile __ Omar Khayyam. ■
Stakes st /Pimlico, and famous Juvenile tuckjTar.d Brooklyn Derbies of last sea- 
spac.als of great value that will be rum son; also of the Saratoga Cup and the 

the New York tracks later on. This Utwrence Realization 
youngster ha. no stake date, at Havre
d« .MfP^knd did not ^,miloo of the $10.000 Bowie Handicap,
"T* the most formidable of Cudgel s pros-
CleUand stable are eight other young- «ctive opponents In the. $6000 Pimlico 
«ten, the lot representing an Investment spring Handicap and the New York races 
of about $36,000. to be decided later on, will be at the

Owing to transportation difficulties, course toward the end of next week, with 
entailed by war conditions, it is almost 20 cr 2j other runners of the stables of 
impossible to obtain express cars for the Wilfrid Vlau. of Montreal, and the Car- 
shipment of horses in large numbers. Ac- niaml 0f Montgomery County. Omar and 
cordlngly. the stable of Commander J. K. westy are galloping famously and they 
L, Roes of the British Royal Navy IS ar- &Uo vvill start In the Philadelphia and 
riving piecemeal from the Rose farm, Susquehanna Handicaps it they have no 
Yarrow Brae. In Howard County, Mary- bad link.
land. However, the entire outfit, which L.niis Feiietel will bring He Will, an 

' represents an Investment of about a quar- „ui Havre de Grace favorite, down from 
ter of a million, will be at the track at New York Tuesday or Wednesday: also 
the end of the next week, and H. Guy • jumper cr so; and Richard O. Mlfler 
Bedwell will begin readying some greet will accompany him with Hand Mar1*, the 
sees up for the big campaign. Bedwell winner of last season's Hartford Handi- 
hss not been able to send many of his cap. Send Marsh's bad leg has 1-ad a 
horses to Bowie for the Southern Mary- year's rest, and H seems to be as good 
lend meeting, because he has had no as now With Send Marsh will be An- 
track to work on. Laurel Park for the thony L. Aste’e one-time great sprinter, 
hurt four month» having been a military Ten Peint, which qualified at Havre de 
encampment. Grace for the Kentucky Deiby,

| Eugenia Burch, tor which Commander he was beaten by Donnerall a few sea- 
l Rose put up the substantial sum ot $30,- sons back. Aste, unable to obtain 

‘ i m In Kentucky last fall, after the colt enough good mares to give Ten Point 
E bed demonstrated that he was the smart- a fair chance at the stud, has leased 

A $30,000 Celt. ti e horse to F. K. Doctor, Bend Marsh’s
1 Cudgel, a eon of Broomstick and owner, for another season’s racing. The 
I. est three-year-old west of the Aile- big son « Jack Point has wintered satis- 
I ghsnies. will train at Havre de Grace for faetonly and looks like a good proposl- 
I the $1000 Pimlico Spring Handicap, the tk»n. Ten Point is a 1.3$ horse whdn 

Metropolitan, the Suburban, the Empire right. . _
■ city and the Saratoga, and he will be Michael Daly, who has wintered the 
i seen under colors here, for he is in the runners of the stable of Walter M. Jef- 
. Susquehanna and the Philadelphia Hah- fords, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Jeffords.

d leaps. Havre de Grace's beet races for at Berlin, on the eastern Khore of Mary- 
I hemes of mature age. The biggest noml- land. wiU enter a string made up of the 
$ ester of them all In Havre de Grace three-year-olds Red Sox, Dr. Johnson 

stakes. Commander Ross has Priscilla and Smoky Lamp, and a raft of <wo- 
I Mullins, Uncle Bryn. Fltzwilliam and year-olds one of which. Mister Jimmy. 

Bamroech in the Philadelphia and Sus- a strapping bay gelding, by Assegai, out 
, quehanna Handicap, with Cudgel. Uncle of Nevada, Is in the Aberdeen.

Rsltimere,
tra* Whichtes, ;

iation Secre- j 
r Cahill.

according, to 
caimof*say he 
Mr. Wilson’s destnee.”

An official despatch from France 
today quote» the manifesto as fol
lows:

"As in each year the Austrian 
people will leave off work the first 
of May pnd will make a demonstra
tion In favoe 
and also ih <Ta 
We are tired of war. On the uni
versal fete day of the working clase. 
we «hall manifest for a- general 
peace- We want to show the leaders 
of our country- that the mass of the 
people doe» not want violence shown 
the enemy nor does It want con
quests (passage censored), but only 
want a true peace of conciliation and 
understanding.”

em0
10.—Soccer football hag 
than any other nutjey; 

iod of young men into 
vice. This, for manr 
ientlon of leading au-' 
er in this country, ]g 
)e early returns froii 
be country in response 
ued from the office la 
Us W. Cahill, .«ere- 

Football As.'

•t• ri0 j1

of an eight-hour day 
vor of a general peace.

TODAY/
ed States 
names of those eo 
gone into the figh 

lo Indicated ln the 1 
a roach Secretary 
it will be shown THURSDAY

ONLY
42,500 players of an." 

organized soccer clubs' 
ties before this coutftl 
to the war roqre I 
of the winter game 
rvtce. This would n

more than-----
been forded to 

jf the waij or to fill tt 
lo regular players wli 
[perlence. ln some sg 
ntry entire clubs hat 
i.- Reports to tills » 
rom Chicago, St. Lou] 
do. The Dallas Soei 
t> Texas Soccer Footiu 
took, the field against 
representing the Roy 
those aviation echo 
boring with the thii 
to represent Dallas te 
< December the e»ti 

started the season 
tone to war. The fat 
;r of a second team th 
as to midwinter join 
first week in Mart 
is of nationally promt 
>and temporarily on e 
k of players Into are 
the Cleveland ThietU 
Celtics. Because nee 

ssoctation footballers 
et are Canadian, Iris 
Sh born, or descend 
soccer football felt t! 

rar long before the « 
Intry int otbe catadysi 
adjacent were partie 
». early ae the 1M4- 

It is a strange fe 
ew England, where ti 
ibjects of Great Brits 
as affected, Indeed, ev 
lard pressed to rr 
s clu^e-in Chica 

Rochester and 
Canadian population 
from which It is hut 

anadlan recruiting poll 
irprisingfy large numb 
s in the United. SCst 
, Italy or one or shot# 
tiavlan^ countries, 1 
Football Club, who we 
lethlebem Steel Co. Il 
a western seml-flmUr' 
allenge Cup, Is made t 
iguese athletes. JM

HELD UP A MOTORIST
AT POINT OF REVOLVER .1000

Made-to-Measure Suits 
and Overcoats [7?*'

in which
#

extraordinary value; in

cluding high-grade woolens that 
regularly sell at $S0 and $35. 

Made up in exclusive Spring 

styles and tailored to give com
plete satisfaction in srtiart fit and 
all-round service*. Don’t miss this 

opportunity.

The Biggest Value InToronlo 
for the Money

, ' t ' /X /

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
151 YONGP ST.

This is
/

%

t

SMUGGLED STOLEN GOODS 
INTO CANADA IN MOTORe

THREE JOCKEYS WIN 
SIX RACES AT BOWIE

i
be World’s Selections Windsor, April 10,—Alphonse Bas

il en, an electrical contractor of this 
city, was found guilty in county court 
here this afternoon ot bringing stolen 
goods into Canada. He will be sen
tenced next week. Bastien wee ar
rested laert November a-Mcr H had 
been discovered that some electrical 
fixtures he had smuggled across the 
river, had been stolen from a Detroit 
firm. Taking the stand in hi» earn de
fence, Bastien declared be knew of 
several other Windsor business men 
who had been guilty of smuggling 
goods into this city but he offered no 
names. He .also admitted hairing used 
his automobile and a small boat to 
escape paying duty.

Nickel Refining PhntBY CENTAUR

WO, Shortly g^ErtsWm, Hull Side ofi BOWIE.
Stirling, WhoIncluding 

Piloted Home Dr. Charcot, 
Longest Shot of Day.

RACE — Dominion Park, Ottawa, April 10.—The British-Ameri-

*r*®t a refining plant for some time, has dmidsd tokc-te on. the Hull ttto ot the
It is teams! that representatives of 

at Dssebenes, upon, which a nickel refin-

wsare 2A”‘,arsss.“
will employ at least one hundred end 
fifty hands

Preparations have already been made 
tor a start on the construction of the 
plant ae soon as the frost leaves the
ground.

FIRST 
Anxiety, Odalisque.

SECOND RACE—Scarpia IL, Anita, 
Ina Kay.

THIRD RACE—Disturber, Pharaoh, 
Inquiéta. —
.FOURTH R^CE—Hubbub, Irregular, 

Graphic,
FIFTH RACE—Tread Lightly IL, Poor 

Butterfly, Ixwd Herbert.
SIXTH RACE — Freda Johnston, 

Tootsie. Muda’s Brother.
SEVENTH RACE—Napoleon, 

trator, Progressive.

.
4

i Bowie, April 10,—The races today re
sulted as iotlowMi

-
STALES 
GS IS A CRAB WEST RACE—Purse $$00, selling, 

four-year-oldx and op, one mile:
Chant, 111 (Stirling), $7.40,

-
-

13.VK°$?90.
2. Kilts, 99 (Rodriguez), $3.60, $3.10.
3. Broncho Billy, 109 (Mc^tee), $4.60. 
Time 1.47 2-5. Yodeling, Mise Fannie

also ran.

Never Smiles and 
Time on Bench,

f OLD RESIDENT DIE».

Windsor, April 10,—Five hours af
ter he had arrived in Glbsonburg, 
Ohio, yesterday, where toe went to at
tend the funeral of his sister, death 
overtook David H. Bedford, a well- 
known Windsor resident. Heart dis
ease was responsible.

Mr. Bedford was Î0 years old and 
bad lived ln Windsor nearly all his 
life.
member of Windsor City Council. For 
many years he conducted a successful 
dairy business, retiring a few years 

The remains will be brought 
aus-

Arbi-

manager of the Chicago* 
tell stories of his tormfrTg 
Man Stallings of tne 
Mitch was Stallings' a#-- « 
n he had many a run-lei 
;er, and he admits now* 
inks more of a man wflel 
back on occasion.

firebrand In basebam® 
.rely smiles, doesn’t JesfJ 
daylight out of a tnwH 
p. He is also a nervous 
unes enraptured on tMffj 
is watching a game, an*,! 
contest over, solo, as h#.| 
ers' coop. . ; fl
lid Mitchell, “the score 
ninth inning at Bostert1* 

was on third with tlW-j 
. grounder was hit an* 
ed for home. I was slt- 
lllngs and he was keyed 
t pitch.
irted to slide and Strii- 
s body over to one skia, 
laranville was prepsWNB 
the o.utslde. Just YMB 
reived that the MH 
n that way, so

and slid . „
ie did so. Stallings shift* 
r, too, and Just as Wtm 
:o the plate he hunch* 
it until the hack of h* 
the back of the IfeMB 

ills feet out for all tl 
e were scoring that rUI 
ivllle. Incidentally. W 
tul kick on the shin. J 
sd: '«bat are you trylX)
ed up and’said: ‘Wlw

/TO-DAY’S ENTRIES jSECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 
-olds and up, one mile avd 20 PROPOSALS TOO LATE.

Manchester Guardian Find* Fault 
With Government’s Man Power Bill.

London, April 10.—The Manches
ter Guardian considers from the 
premier’s statement a case for rais
ing the military age in Great Britain 
has not been made out. Assuming 
that the Germans have made up their 
minds either to succumb or triumph 
as a consequence of the present of
fensive, the newspaper say», that 
particular issue will be settled in one 
way or the other .before the men of 
forty and fifty are trained.

CHICKEN THIEF RBMANDED.

May Be Draft Evader, So Will Prob
ably Get Info, Khaki.

Chatham, April 10c—“They need 
men like you at the front, and I am 
going to see if the military authori
ties pan’t give you a position. If they 
don t find something for you to do, I 
will,” Magistrate Arnold of this city 
stated In dealing with a series of 
raids on the barns and chicken coops 
of farmers near Big Point. The de
fendant, who was’remanded f„. _
week, is Relieved to be a draft evader, 
who waeTpassed by the medical board 
at Windsor as A2.

Ïthree-year
yard.».

1. Br. CCharcot, 110 (Stirling), $44.30, 
103 (Rodriguez), $3.10,

AT BOWIE.$9.60, $3.60.
2. Comacho,

$2.20.
3. Freda Johnson, 106 (McAtee), $2.20. 
Time 1.60. Costumer, O 'Ti# True,

Anxiety, Chas. Cannell also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, the Lake- 

tide Purse, three-year-old*, six furlongs:
1. Cobalt Lass, 102 (Ericson), $6.60, 

$2.60, $2.30.
2. Sweep Up IL, 108 (Ambrose), $2.00, 

$2.30.
3. Amackassen, 113 (McAtee), $3.30. 
Time 1.16 3-5. Mooeehead, -Kate Bright,

Jeck of Spades also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, claim

ing, tour-year-olds and up, seven fur-
1. Margery, 108 (Rodriguez),. $6.90, 

$2.20. $2.50.
2. Preston Lynn, 113 (Rummer), $2.90, 

$2.50.
3. Petelus_)112 (Alexander) $4.60.
Time Latr^Wk Bird, Veldt, Bel-

Aaazer.' Egmont also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. claiming, 

three-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Napoleon, 113 (Rummer), $4.80, $2.50,

i
It Bowie, Md„ April 10.—Entries tor to

morrow: „
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 

year-old* and up, 6 furlongs:
C. M. Johnson....114 Dominion Park. 107 

..101 xLady London. .101 
..101 March Court ...114 
.101 xAnxiety ...........106

Open Evening*Open Evening»He served twelve jterms as a
\t

VOdalisque.... 
xFrenchy.... 
ziziW Degree.
xMlco Girl........... 102

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
3-year-olde and up, 6 furlongs:
Jerry .Tr................. 114 zScarpla II
xlllghl&nd L........108 xAnita .
zTmnby................ 112 Sam Pickett ...106
xlna Kay .............104 xGeo. Torrett ..

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600 
year-c.Ids and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Pharaoh...............Ill Ruisseau
xO'Tls True.........106 xlnquleta .......... 104
Mârk G.................. Ill Costumer .
xT/isturber..........106

FOURTH RACE—The Liberty Bond, 
setting, purse $600, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile.
Master Karma. ..112 xHubbub ............. 109

. 98 Graphic
Irregular........... ,.107 Orhery................  92

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 3- 
year-o*$». 1 mile:
Ditilln Mary.........89 Poor Butterfly.. 89
xSen. Broderick.. 107 xzCandtdate II.. 88 
zTread Ligh’y II.. 89 Genevieve B.... 99 
xLora Herbctt... 89
' SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 8600. 4-

ago.
here for’ burial under Masonic 
pices. FIGHT PROCEEDS; 

FORTUNES VARY
.

112 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V .104
101
, 4-
111 Left Flank of British Holds4111in Firm—Minor Enemy

DjuTEvasors capsulesGains.
and ^UdSer^troubfe»1* "Guaranteediry 
curs la i to 8 days. Prise $3,00 pw
S%R.. WVi'„.

103x Dolma fr<London, April 10^-A repot 
British headquarters in Frani 
early today, says:

“The fighting Is still progressing.
“Between Givenchy and tho La Baa- 

sce road on the sodthern flank of the 
attack the enemy apparently has oc
cupied some of our forward positions, 
principally east of the Village of Le 
Blanln, but on the left flank north of 
Givenchy It is reported that the line 
is holding well.

“A fierce hand-to-hand struggle is 
progressing between Le Plenln and 
Fleurbaix, the Portuguese front being 
heavily attacked.

“East of the hamlet of Petition the

k
lied

2. Progressive, lit (Rodriguez), $2.60,

3, Monocacy, lit (Alexander), out.
Time 1.551-5. Jabot also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming,

three-year-olds and up. VA miles.:
1. Baby Sister, 99 (Rodriguez),

$3.30, $2.30.
3. Fairly, 104 (Stalker), $3.80, |2.30.
3. Boxer. 99 (Ericson), $2.20.
Time 2.15 4-5. Amphlon, Jimmy Burns 

and Billy Oliver also ran.
SEVENTH RACE— $600, claiming, 

up, one mile and 20

wl ]
-out

RICORD'S SPECIFIC
Per spseial ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, 92 per ' bettl* 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
W/a Elm Street, Terente.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases:

see:..
BSUTTSiSSw

Stood, Nerve and Bladder Stoeaeee.
Call or send history forfreoedries. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m lo 1 
pjB.and2to6p.nl. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pjB.

Consultation Free______
DBS. SOBER in WHITE

$$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-old» and up, 11-16 miles:
Freda Johnson. ..106 Tootsie .............. 103
xBen Hampeon. ..106 xGlory Belle ....101 

106 xHuda’s Bro....l09 
.................... 104

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$600, ?-ycar-old» and _up, 1 mile:
Arbitrator....... ...i— >»,«
xProgrcssive........110 xLady Ward
Napcleon.............
xMUsFannie.....108 xEgmont .... 

z—Imported.
x- -Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Wefther. heavy rain: tr-rk low,

ercllens ln calling HoWmt 
Htlclzlng hie work. |
de a bobble once while P 
(itching from the bencBj^l 
[‘Look at that boob/ saj.sl 
It a bonehead! No, hg 9 
U; his head la made Of J
U be «hot. I ought to 1 
[now. If I had a gun I® I 
Iront here, straight thru,! 
I, I ought to be snot- 1 

to shoot me for putting |
outfielder made one of I 
rhe*. He got the ban l 

iront of his face and tns^d
It goof.v said StallinÇb i 
[•handed catch with th*| 
[ (ace. Now watch Nm j 
It. and bow! Walt till a J 
mow him!”

$6.10, Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes ALFONSO PI)EVENTS CHAOS.Spectre.........

xVeldt...........
SEVENTH ■ Pari». April 10. — How Spain last 

nonith barely missed falling Into a 
rtate of anarchy and how King Al
fonso, taking the reins into his own 
hands, brought the conflicting poli
tical leaders under hie own domina
tion and saved the situation, is told 
In a delayed letter from Madrid re-

*- - » *f-,rito

COAL WILL OO UP.

Vancouver, April 10.—An- Increase In 
the price of coal anywhere from 60c to 
75c on the ton will probibly go Into 
effect on April 17, following an announce
ment to this effect which will be mad# 
from the office of the fuel controller at 
Ottawa.

purse
..113 Royal Interest. .110-three-year-olds and 

yard*: „
1- Tootsie. 98 (Ericson), $6.70, $3.30. 

4M0.
1. Dartworth, 110 (Rice), 33, $2.10.
3. Royal InterestrllZ (Hopkins), $2.40. 
Time 1.50. Golden Bantam, Mark G., 

lady Grey also ran. • __

»**v eiani/ naiu , , > 100
.113 Flora Finch ... .108 Ino

i

BY G. IL. WellingtonI Ht CAR DIDN’T FIT THE CHAUFFEUR. .That Son-in-Law ot Pa’ • _ • 
• •

e,s
4

,________ maa
fwtr a chance! 1

SUFFERIN’FUWER5! I
VWRT A CHANGE!*

' 8AI Ah ‘THE CHAUFFEUR. POEb PT5IEUft.
DESIRE. 1WI DRNEnADAME 1W5j---------
~ ^AHt|lNOOH •

Tvuel^MAHAS w ÔH fl^.YOU DARUN&Y 
RO^AL CHAUFFEUR ÎHE CHAUfFEURSWMt- 
REPORTEDFERDUW 1NÇ IN THE KITCHEN.^

Yet? tve <&r th,j------------------------------'
CAR OUTFRONTr

SINCE MA INSISTS ON HAVIN’THAT BLAMED 
EX-OlAUEFEURdTHWNSOF 5}Ahg VÿRK 
FER US. 15UES5. iYi^crr T BUTA CAR 
AN’THIS LOOKS UKE1H EASIEST VIAN OUTÎJ

^ ... • 1 1 —a — vl--------
^WMTHUhF %
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LIAL OPENS '
DR GENERAL U!

J ER-,Îpril 10.—Mayor Du» 
train this morning fr 
ii. M-T’. for Peterm,.- 
Burnham stated he h*« 
[to the minister of ran- 
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enemy has apparently gained a foot
ing. —

“The weather has cleared and the 
airmen are participating.

“The Germans are heavily shelling 
towns and villages near the fighting, 
especially Bothune and Estatres.

"The Germans are not 'Saving It all 
their own way. At one point we ar
rested the assailant# end took $0 pris
oners.

"The country ln tble sector is un
favorable for an offensive, our de
fences forming a pretty deep network.

Never Asked Contribution '
Ex-Attorney-General of British Co

lumbia Makes Statement in 
Legislature.

Victoria, BXJ-, April 10,—-M. A. 
MacDonald, former attorney-general, 
made a statement ln the bouse on the 
campaign contribution which be ob
tained from R. J- Mackenzie of the 
Canadian Northern- Mr. MacDonald 
declared that he had never sought nor 
obtained a contribution from any rail
way or corporation. He added that 
the burden of financing the Libéral 
party for a number of year» had 
rested on his shoulders.
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Mviii* in lxs* Anselcs, California, and

£5,5%
ami six granddaughters.

Capt. ltarold. Farsone, I. R- V. Ç" ** 
expected Back from Texas 

Mr». R. C. M 
Matthew» have

Prince

gg®tesïT
FFBBXLBZ”

■awrgsffl;
i&mss 
&.K’iiS”-rS™ivE rvÆSteiner. Mm B. Sort*,
man. Mr». Adams, Mias Macdonald, »rs.
Black, Ml»» Male Charlton, Mr*-
Miss Ruby Graham, Mrs. B. C. Mathew».
Mrs. ChaUem, Mrw. AM”'
Wd Warns, Mrs.
Phillips, Mrs. ”” C^'

Mrs. Robert B. tiaby, fonnerly MIm 
T ,1’liati Smith, will recelve for the f^t 
time since lier marriage this afternoon 
from 2.30 to » o'clock, at the corner ot 
Harbord and Bathurst streets.

i-5_Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Baldwin an- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Barbara, to Captain Victor Moorhouee, 
M.C., C.A.M.C, The marriage will take 
pl-ce quietly on April 25.

Lady Flavelle Is at the Chateau Lau
rier, Ottawa, this week.

The Regent Theatre to crowded all and 
and every day this week, the audiences 
following with rapt attention the unfolu- 
Ing of the stupendous story of the war 
and the sinking of the Lusitania. Mile. 
Rita Jo.ivet spent yesterday at some of 
the convalescent hospitals and at Ex
hibition Camp, entertaining the men.

Mr. Grant Pepler to In Quebec with the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. Mrs. H. U. 
Warren and Mrs. Pepler are also there 
for a short time.

Mrs. Creighton to In town from Brant
ford. spending a few days with 
sirs. Creese

y Thé Robin» Players.
story of love and devotion 
of the offering Edward H.

f
A beautiful 

Is the theme 
Robins and the Robin* Player* will pre
sent for their.second week at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre, when they will pre
sent. for the first time In Canada, last 
season's Fulton Theatre success, “Brok
en Threads," with Mr. Robins in hto 
original oart, as played during the en
tire New York run. "Broken Thread», 
with Its story laid In California, deals 
with the love of a miner for a woman 
who earns her living as a cabaret singer. 
The comedy element is there, plenty of 
it, comedy that is woven into the story 
in such a way that it becomes a vital 
part ot the plot. One of the best scenes 
Is the cabaret. ' Matinees will be the 
usual Wednesday and the regular Satur
day.
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tamrnDonald Mann was to town on Tues- 
day from Montreal. ±*4, **£•***£

'4 The abundant, cieamy J® 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
i* laden with great

•hakeperean Plays.
Sbakspere will once more delight tbe 

patrons of the Princess Theatre when 
John B. Kellerd opens his season on 
Monday In "Hamlet," During Mr. Kel- 
leru’s engagement at the Princess The
atre next week he will present Ham
let" oh Monday and Thursday nights,
"Tbe Merchant of Venice" on Tuesday 
night and at the Saturday matinee,
"Othello" at the Wednesday matinee, 
and on Friday night, and “Macbeth" on 
Wednesday and Saturday nights. The 
seat sale opens this morning.

Elsa Ryan, "Out Then»."
Elsa Ryan, who will-be Seen to the 

leading role of "Out There," the new 
play by J. Hartley Manners, author of 
"Peg o' My Heart." when It to presented 
at toe Grand Opera House. Toronto, next . 
week, for the first time at popular prices.
Is a versatile young Woman, as she has 
appeared with equal success In all forms 
of the drama and musical comedy. She 
sings, dances and plays an emotional 
scene with equal facility.

At Shea’s Theatre,
• "The Forest Fire," Lengdon McCor
mick's spectacle of an Immense forest in 
the grip of fire, to the headline attrac
tion of the bill at Shea's Theatre next 
week. It features Sylvia BldWell and a 
clever company. Dorothy Brenner to 
known as "The Lady Dainty of Song- 
land." She Is a talented comedienne. .
Will Ward and hi* Five Symphony Girls 
play five pianos In unison. The girls are 
singera, dancers, instrumentalists and 
comediennes. James Watts. In Ms "A 
Treat In Travesty," provides a panto
mimic caricature. Halllgan and Sykes, 
in "Somewhere In Jersey." create plenty 
of laughter, while Joe Browning,
Timely Sermon." draw» much amuse
ment. Stacpole and Spire, the Australian 
Wonders, and the British Gazette are 
also features of the bill.

Loew'a Theatre.
"By Right of Purchase," a stirring Orest Crowds at Regent. _

photodrama with A punch, replete with go grrot to the demand fbr seats at the 
heart interest, starring beautiful Norma Regent Theatre this week. It has been 
Tahnadge. will head next week’s offer- decided to give a special performance on 
Inge at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre Saturday morning, when many who would 
and Winter Garden. Heading the Vaude- otherwise be unable to see the great 
ville bill wHI be the Kuma Four, Intro- motion picture spectacle will have the 
during magic, mystery, singing and opportunity of doing so. "Lest We For- 
dancing, with special scenery and elec- get," starring the renowned actress. Rita 
trlcal effects. Other turns will Include Jolivet, to the most outstanding piece of 
Nat Carr, character comedian; Booth, anti-German propaganda that has been 

„ and Leander. "The Cyclist and the Nut#; produced. Next week Madge Kennedy 
Charles Lowe and the Sterling Sisters, will be seen in her new Goldwyn, "The 
offering breezy quips from the season’s Danger Game 
musical successes: Middleton and
Meyers, In "An Ocean Wooing"; and 
Amor os and Jeanette, Introducing snappy 
originalities. Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle 
to his latest film release. "The Bellboy, 
and Loew's Universal topic picture» com
plete the bill.’

% nucleansing power, end 
antiseptic properties as 
well

VDonald Mann are returning to^Toronto
hav^had ? ÆorWfto^* ** 

Mrs. John Macdonald leaves on Mon
day for a fortnight to New 

Hon. F. H. Phlppen, Mr*. Phlppen M 
■a D'Arcy Scott and Mrs. Yon*

Rverson left fer Ottawa on Sunday night. 
They returned on Wednesday 
having left Mr. and Mrs. Scott to Otta

Sir William Mackenzie jgvtosjor

the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding 

.,so*aejav af their house In Glen Gnovo

sr^s^srss. MSTi.“Î&
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LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP ‘

th<✓Xy -

If s the great war
time, sweetmeat.

t men
heSo, whea yon hare need LIFE. b ■%wa. the

VYBUOY oa skia, 
anywhere in the home yon 
be sure of 
SAFETY.

The mild antiseptic odor 
. vanishes quickly

after use.

or white4

Si

ek
would

m the benefit, tbe 
pleasure, tbe econ
omy of a Sc packase Ws; 
Of WRIGLEY’S

. ’’

-has made it the ft- 
vourite "sweet ration" 
of the Allied armies,
-send It to your friend 
at the front:

HVs the handiest , 
longest-lasting re
freshment he can 
carry.
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DEVICE IS BEING MADE

TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS
WOMEN ASKED TO SAVE lUnW

TORONTO

AIM
Grumrt

firstX' FindlayVFood Control Department Issues 
Statement Asking Every Effort 

Be Made at Economy.
X tSeveral more witnesses testified last 

night at the morgue at a resumed sit
ting of the Inquest which is investi
gating the death of Flight Cadet Lloyd 
H. Carter, who was killed on March 1 
in an airplane accident northeast of 
Toronto,

The moat important testimony given 
last night was that of Capt. Klchard 
Hume Cronyn, R.F.C., who was ques
tioned as to the "Mnee of a cadet, 
when stronger than the instructor, 
being able, because of the dual con
trol apparatus on the two-seater air
planes, to take the guidance of the 
machine out of thé bands of the in
structor and thus precipitate an acci
dent. Capt. Cronyn stated be had 
heard of a device now being made In 
Toronto which, if perfected, would per
mit the Instructor to always retain 
control of the machine and thus not 
only have the effect of cutting down 
the number of accidents, but also 
give greater confidence to both the 
instructors and aviators.

Acting Coroner Dr. N. A. Rowell 
explained to the jury that the pres
ence at tbe inquest of the instructor 
who was also In the accident could 
not be obtained for a good many 
weeks, owing to his now. being ill In 
hospital with scarlet fever, and asked 
If the members were favorable to a 
long adjournment. It was finally de
cided to postpone the Inquest until 
June 10.

171■ 1 speakt
of prevention of waste byIn the matter 

and the conservation of food generally, 
appealed to in a special 

l;y the food controller, 
against the law to either hoard or 

waste, and persons known to do either 
be reported in accordance with

XM. council
towomen are 

way 
row

•<
"Carmen of the Klondike," the Selexart 

-production, starring Clara Williams, 
shown at toe Allen today, to a great 
fight In the latter part of the production. 
The combatants are Edward Coxen, who 
to playing the part of Cameron Stewart, 
the hero of the story, and Herschel May- 

the role of the villain. Silk

It !»

f \S awa;In "A

Is going U 
'M^by0*!may

order-ln council M7, which says the 
"wilful waste of any food or 
products where such waste 
from tgirctossness or from the manner 
of storage thereof or I* due to any 
other avoidable course to prohibited."

That there to still great and Insis
tent rum for economly Is shown by a 
late announcement from the food 
control department. wîmjH states that 
$50,000,000 Is a conservative e-ttirr.u to
ot the waste that has gone on in 
Canada in recent years.

Tlie food board expects that 
women of t.ic country will be useful 
In bringing fhose who are guilty of 
either wantonly wasting or hoarding 

If the food board to able

all, portraying 
McDonald. '13food

results to take t 
i front 

home... ; ' ,,,0. rsj' J \ i/
\v >

spoke of V 
asked hie 

ure in mindW\V
the/

Enid Bennett at Strand.
Enid Bennett, whose youthful beauty 

and undoubted genius have blazed her 
way to phenomenal screen triumph, will 
be seen at the Strand Theatre today, to
morrow and Saturday, in a new and re
markable 'Paramount picture, entitled 
"The Keys of the Righteous." For the 
whole of next week there wljl be pre
sented the six-act First National photo
drama, “Alimony," with an all-star cast, 
headed by Josephine Whlttell and Lola 
Wilson.

A
in

1 CHEW IT AFTER 
EVERY MEAL

to Justice, 
tt prove that foodstuffs thru storing 
are likely to become unfit for feed it 
may order the articles to question to be 
a: once sold or otherwise dealt with.

"Waste In war time to one of the 
greatest cf-mes," is a statement sent 

"Every pound of foodstuffs 
must bo used to the full advantage. 
If we who nave so much ot every
thing in Canada, consciously allow any 
waste our Iniquity Is . twofold The 
.Women are especially guardians of 
this phase of the food problem, and it 
lk expected that they will give prac
tical assistance In the enforcement of 
the nt-w regulations."

to

i i —, —. »»7M

troops who we

.9%I
■ At the Hippodrome.

Louise lively, dainty Universal star, 
will headline the bill at the Hippodrome 
next week In the five-part feature, "No- 
tody’s Wife." Nancy Boyer, In "Her 
First Kiss,” Is shown as a Quaker maid, 
a strict adherent to the rules of her faith. 
"The Radium Models." in "The Artist's 
Dream." Is an Impressive posing novelty. 
Reynolds and White are two clever mu
sicians. Fred Webber, a ventriloquist, 
supported by a capable company, uses 
new material In his act. Leona Guerney 
Is a petite singing comedienne, with ex
clusive songs. Lee and Ring and the 
Pa the News are also on the bill.

"The Trap."
It to an unusual thing in burlesque to 

make an attempt to produce In the very 
heart of a light-toned pe 
Intensely dramatic sketch.
Hams has dared this season, 
feature of her own show Is a tensely 
constructed playlet called "The Trap," 
which reveals the popular musical
comedy star In a new role and one that 
promises to bring her fresh honors. This 
show comes to the Gayely Theatre next 
week. Altho "The Trap" Is being
featured in Miss Williams' show, It to 
by no means the only feature of the 
show, which Is said to lie one of the 
most lavishly staged offerings ever seen 
to burlesque.
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. some years 
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,
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MONEY SAVED ON BREAD.

Tenders were opened at the beard 
of control yceterdpy Cor bread tor the 
county Jail The Rowset tender from

bakery offered brejtd gt 13% cents a 
"We should >t ,6r. Chisholm 

open a bakery for the whole city at 
that price," said the mayor,

TO CONSERVE FATS.

■ In the Interests ell food conservation, 
the butchers of Chicago have combined 
against giving fat without charge In the 
s-’le of meat. In future a charge will be 
made, the Idea being that more value will 
be placed upon tbe article for which pay
ment has to be mad*, and to this way a 
saving In fata will be brought about,

TEN NIOHT CLASSES.

Ten to to be the Irreducible minimum 
for night classes at the high schools for 
the spring term this year. The peace 
time minimum to fifteen, but the 
war time labor shortage to a serious 
handicap to the evening classes, especial
ly In the spring. The reduction of the 
limit to ten prevents the classes from 
having to club and enables those who 
study for the full winter course to get 
the benefit of the closing examinations.

June Elvidge at Madison.
Charming June Elvidge 

the excellent World-Brady production, 
"The Tenth Case,-" which will be pre
sented at the Madison Theatre today, lo

an d Saturday. In this photo
play her role Is that df a young girl who, 
to save her father's good name, contracts 
a loveless marriage, and who, later. Is 
rescued from a terrible position by t(ie 
man she had Jilted.

Is the star of The Flavour Lasts wa»♦: 'lee.
i the mimorrow
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Made In Canada aloaf.«
l "Rambler Rose."

Extremely amusing and interesting is 
the book of "Rambler Rose," the musical 
play which comes to the New Princess 
the week of April 22. It supplies Mr 
Cawthorn with many comedy situations! 
which he Interprets In hto Inimitable 
way.

VICTROLA AND RECORDS
GIVEN TO VETERANSi rformance an 

Mollie WII- 
and a

i
>

In the B ward of the military section 
of the General Hospital a pleasing cere
mony took place tost evening when Con
troller Maguire, representing the city, 
and on behalf of the Lucky Clover Club, 
presented to the boys there a hand
some Vlctrola, together with fifty records. 
Thé gift was received on behalf of the 
soldiers by Lleut.-Col. G. H. William*. 
Controller Maguire stated In a short ad
dress that he did not remember ever 
being called upon to perform a duty on 
behalf of the city- that gave him great
er pleasure, "probably because the pres
ent has come from the ladies, who have 
always shown such enterprise and en
thusiasm In working for the soldiers," 
he said. "On this occasion no present 
could have been better selected, for 
there I» nothing like music to help the 
boys who are convalescent."

“I am willing to do anything on God's 
earth that would make me as true

» •aid he could 
when any i 

i bread. It n 
who had been 
bad had bah 
, who bad lot

h y
Four e’CfecksFrlvel,

A special extra attraction at the Four 
o'clock Frivol to be held In the new 
Mas nlc Hall, corner Yonge and Daven
port road, this afternoon, under the aus
pice* of the Dreadnought Chapter. I. O. 
D, E., will be a charming program con
tributed by members of the Zlegfeld Fol- 
Ues Company. The admission fee of $1,00 
also Includes dancing and afternoon tea, 
and the proceeds will be devoted to pat
riotic work.
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V referent"Lady Buccaneers."
With the "Lady Buccaneers" at. the 

Rtar Theatre next week, a real live act 
I* that of Alvin and Kenney. It is gym
nastic, but not the regulation posing 
affair, clad in tights and spangles, and 
with hair prettily parted In' the middle. 
Their make-up to grotesque, and their 
antics are funny. "Bumping the Bumps" 
to the title of their turn. It to well 
aamed, for they "bump" all over the 
stage, and at times In the orchestra.

"Carmen of the Klondike."
One of the big and dramatic scenes in

AGED WOMAN BURNED
TO DEATH IN HER HOME

onVICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES, Anno some ot
Extravaganza Tonight.

There was a splendid rehearsal last 
night tor the big show, "The Fantasy of 
the Seasons," which is showing In Mas
sey Hall tonight, Friday and Saturday. 
Every one of the 250 performers has 
been thoroly rehearsed, and the dancing 
and orchestrât work 1* excellent, 
costuming of the company will be a reve
lation to all who attend the performances.

The last monthly report of the Vic
torian Order of Nurses shows that the 
nurses cured for 60S patients; 2921 visits 
were made.

baw suces et ear charseier rma* 
filers event* tbs purpose of wl 
tbe raising of mousy, are inserts, 
advertising columns at 21 costs sa

Announcement» for ebsrebo* smmH 
elnOe or ^otbor^^organlwlono^of AM ;

GOOD GOVERNMENT LEAGUSHBH

meeting Thursday evening. ApiU^M 
at *.11, auditorium, V.M.C.A.. CMÊ 

Professor Wrong wlf

Kingsville, April 10.—Mrs. Frank 
Boyle, aged about 76, was burned to 
death at her home here this after
noon about 2 o’clock, in a fire which 
partially destroyed the house.

The fire was noticed by neighbors 
only after it had made some progress, 
and a^ter It had been extinguished 
the chirred, body of the aged woman 
wa* found lying near a .large hole 
which had been burned In the floor 
of the kitchen. The origin Of the 
fire to a mystery.

The
my country as these boys have been." 
declared Col. Williams In returning 
thank*.

The Lucky Clover Club to made up of 
sixteen young girls, who bought the 
present by personal sacrifice» on their 
Individual part and Miss Union to the 
president. Following the presentation a 
concert was given by members of the 
club and selections on the Vlctrola, am 
a hearty cheer from thé Iroy* followed 
the distribution of smokes' and refresh
ments.

v

HELP TO WIN THE WAR!1

» I Every man, woman and child can help to WIN the War 
by sending their clothe» to be cleaned, dyed and re
paired. By doing this you can help to save man power 
for the production of more food and wool for our boys 
at the front, and money to help the different war funds.

AA
street.
on "What Women Can Do to 
Patronage System." The Lei 
vite both men and women 
themselves of till# opportui 
hear a non-partisan present) 
this most Important public dti

if s’

Hoe been Canada's favorite yeast for ever a 
quarter of a century. Broad baked with Royal 
Yaaot will beep fresh and moist longer than that 

with any other, so that a full week’s supply 
sen easily be made at one baking, and the tost 
leaf will be Just is good as the first.

MADE IN CANADA

Towôwo.CTiT^t» EWGILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MOMTMAL

Mb FRENCH RELIEF WORK,

Interest In the work of French relief 
to being awakened by the tour of Mme 
Casgrain, wife of the postmaster-gen
eral, who to traveling thru Canada a* 
her own expense for the good of the 
cause. Just now she to attending the I 
O. D, E. convention In Brandon, and wll' 
speak later In Calgary. At the conclusion 
of her trip thru Canada, Mme, Casgralr 
will go direct to France to take part in 
the work of relief.

LIGHTEN RESTRICTIONS.
"Can not something be done to 

lighten the restrictions against using 
electricity or gas for window light
ing ?" asked Controller McBride at the 
meeting of the board yesterday. He 
suggested a plan whereby each mer
chant would be allowed to use Juet 
sufficient power to light the Interior 

! of hto store, but be permitted to place

L. WHITE & SONS, Limited GENERAL MEETING Women’s «ton*
vatlve Club, 210 Yonge street, today; 
2.20. Reports presented. RpeaM 
Hon. Howard Ferguson and Mrs. m
lard.Cleaners and Dyers 6

Head Office and Works: - - - 135 ST. PATRICK STREET
FIVE BRANCHES

Aif! -3 the ’ lights wherever necessary. 1 
Harris will be asked to consider 
change.

Phones Ade. 2015 and 1673.
I

e.

Polly and Her Pals By Sterrett•m * e # NOBODY’S LIKELY TO “TOUCH” PA NOW.\
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FOOD The Safest Matches 
io the World

Abo the Cheapest
THEWAR

' A

r %t*
-•■ • Colby Speaks on 

production to Large 
Audience.

^gfflCAL SITUATION

are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”

4

fi,jg of Toronto Should 
Stop Eating White 

Bread Now.

SAFEST because they . are 
ipregnated with a chemical 

solution which renders the 
stick "dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY'S MATCHES.

im
*

k 2
\ ftColby, member of the 

"administrative board. United 
* impressed on a large Toronto 
Zm1 Which met In Masonic Hall, 

street and Davenport road, the 
necessity for conservation in food 

«A the emphasis at his command, 
forceful address he brought home 
ruth about the food situation. He 
, » deep Impression when he pic- 
I the scenes on the battie line, the 
•eee the men "over there" were 
og, and he thought it a little 
. to ask the people at home to 
rttbout white bread In view of 
those were doing without.

" ould go wheatlese within 
would do so if a visit to 

front was made as he had madeiiL 
tho he described the pitiful inci- 
i, his remarks were not without 
ts of humor when be told how it 
to be in the danger zone where 
nibmartnes were lurking or under

\

\
J

v y

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

tale at Calais, where the suffering of 
the, men was so intense.

From there the trip was made to 
Gen. Pershing’s headquarters, where 
one of the most Interesting things was 
the information which the secret ser
vice department could divulge:

Hon. Mr. Colby told of a thrilling 
experience when a German airman 
was mistaken for a Frenchman. The 
German opened fire upon the women 
and children in the nuun street of the 
town- "There is no officer in any other 
army in the world who would do that," 
he said.

In closing be said: "Ton begin to 
make the sacrifice tomorrow morn
ing." he emphasized, "and save tho 
world from the curse of the Hun."

Vote of Thanks.
Hon. W. D McPhereon, provincial 

secretary, spoke in eulogistic terms of 
the splendid address which had been 

I, and said he was sure it* would 
yioh fruit in the future. There 

«ras ho reason why every man, woman 
and child in Toronto could not help 
save food by personal sacrifices around 
theta- own tables A hearty rote of 
thanks was moved by Hon. Mr. Mc
Pherson and seconded by J. R. Scott. 
Ky the spontaneous and enthusiastic 
applause the appreciation j of the 
audience was manifested.

The band' of the 4Sth Highlanders 
rendered a number of patriotic selec
tions. and. when Hon. Mr. Colby rose 
to speak, played "The Star Spangled 
Kenner" Ths National Anthem was 
sung at the close of the meeting.

cfor the first time.
tanas Findlay was chairman and 
Ice briefly, touching upon the work 
Üp organization of resources corn- 
tee. Norman Sommet-ville In intro- 
tag the speaker of the evening re
ad to the bylaw passed recently 
Uw city council making it possible 
say person to occupy vacant land 
the purposes of increasing pro-

ANOTHER USE 
In the black and while .«i.viy iJ a 

•eft whit# fur or marabou for a collar^ I

FOR STRIPES
nine 1rtt.11.Mif

It Id made on
wrap Of striped i 

old-fashioned lines.
silk with

lWSgjg»li you go away from this meeting 
loot the determination that your 
i Is jgoing to go without white 
id, you’re not on the Job", said 
l Hr. Colby. It would only be no- 
ary to take the audience to the 
■dian front in France—and it 
lid come home determined to stop 
Mto from eating white bread in

M long ago Hon. Mr. Colby stood 
Vimy Ridge, and be referred to the 
entry and sacrifice oo the part of 
adians who had fought so nobly, 
spoke of twelve crosses he saw, 
asked his audience to keep the 

are in mind while he spoke on the 
I question. ,

His Dreams Shattered, 
he speaker told of bis early 
eriences In Germany when be 
it there to study as a boy. At 
; time he was an admirer of the 
wr, tho he Was sorry to admit it 
V His dreams had ieeen shattered 
n he read the kalNK’s add 
troops who went to fight the CCit- 
! some years ago. Then came 
fium and the sinking of the Luel-

Wrttors’ names

envelope Is enclosed. Requests fer diagnosis or treatment of Individuel casse cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In cars ef this paper.

Or-i

given.
boar Soap.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.Soap and water and vigorous ap
plication constitute the most efficient 
all-around disinfectant we have ever 
discovered.

Of course, any soap is an alkali, 
and the normal reaction of the mois
ture or oil or secretion of the ealn in 
mildly add. Alkali tends to Irritate 
a sensitive skin, and excessive tm of 
soap in the bath is accountable for 
many of the minor skin troubles, es
pecially bath prurttiee cr itching after 
bathing. Washing the hands is of 
course another matter, the hands will 
endur*- abuse which the rest of the 
skin cannot endure.

Soap U probably the best applica
tion tor excessive ol lines» of the skin 
oftheface. But it is important tv care
fully rines a^rpjr all twees of . soap 
â/ter a scrub,• •‘firsf witlr bather warm 
water and then with colder water In

X-Ray fer Superfluous Hair.
Will the X-ray permanently destroy 

superflous hair? Is F a safe method

“jSSSSl u ooa-u -« a
skilled hands.

■i

Peanuts Are Healthful Feed,
1. Are peanuts liable to cause ap

pendicitis? 2, In what for are they 
most wholesome? S. How about cheap 
peanut butters? 4. Is "peanut etiooo 
late" a good combination especially 

individual to eat? 
o. No food causes 

appendicitis» 2. Stanched roasted, 
salted. 2, Peanut butters are excellent, 
and nourishing tor nee as relishes or 
delicacies- Peanuts are such con
centrated feed that they Should be 
eaten with or following other bulkier 
foods, 4. Pretty solid eating for one 
who doesn’t exercise much.

Goitre and Ear Neisae.
Does goitre cause ear noises? Will 

they make me deaf?
Answer.—So me times blearing or

murmuring sounds are beard in the 
in the case of exophthalmic 

goitre. The hearing wouM not be in
jured.

to
for a sedentary 

Answer.—1- NOFFERS HIS SERVICES
TO HELP PRODUCTION

ia.
a When he went to England recently 
be was upt prepared to believe the 
dories of atrocities, but absolute proof 

ages against 
him, which 
kind of foe

OntarioProf. McCready of the 
Committee on Resources, ia willing 
to act as superviser of the food pro
duction garden work by the Toronto 
public school pupils, without salary. 
A special committee of the board of 
education and a committee of teach
ers are formulating detailed plans for 
vegetable gardening at the schools on 
a larger scale than In any former 

Packets of vegetable seeds

BE»ELlie

wed
the succeeding rinses.

Soap, the plate article, is in our 
opinion an excellent dentrifloe.

We know of nothing better than 
soap ae a remedy for olltncss of the 
scalp, oily or dry dandruff.

Soapy water, used to keep a large 
dressing wet, hae been found rne of 
the best antiseptic dressings for 
wounds, antiseptic but not poisonous 
or destructive to new cells forming

he allies were fighting.
IThoee Who could not fight could 
jbve. "If we don’t send over six mil- 
ton barrels of flour every month for 
gw months we’re going to lose this 
mg,” be said. "It has got to come 
ten Canada and the United States.
Wv# got to pool our interests." year.
Re said he could not sit at the same supplied by the committee on re

laie when any person was eating sources are to be sold at the schools 
«Mis bread. It reminded him of the at coet for the use of parents in their 
NR who had been blinded in the war. home gardens, 
who bad had half their sides blown 
sway, who had lost half their faces,

•When you eat what you ought not 
it* eat you are killing somebody," he 
MKlarod with omphaele.
I t Visit to Vimy Ridge.

Many references were made to the 
mri-fences on the ocean and in Lon- 
en. some of Which were very witty, 
be speaker became serious again 
ben he recounted hie visit to Vimy

how be had visited the hoepi- ago.

■

Eye Water.
Please suggest what would be a 

In the healing process. I suitable eye water tor dropping in the
The salve hae yet to be found that eyes to relieve mild chronic redness 

supersedes grandma’s original soap [ and what the doctor says is chronic
conjunctivitis.

!
Male school teachers will again be 

allowed to go to farms tor two or 
three weeks to help at seeding time 
without loss of salary. This permis
sion was granted last-'year to four
teen of the Toronto, public school 
teachers at a cost to the board of 
education of about $200- It is repeat
ed as the food crisis Is regarded as 
more serious now than it was a year

and suflr&r poultice.
Soap Is one of tfte beet germicide* Answer#—Diseohre one grain of zinc 

to employ against syphilis, as actual sulphate and tew graine of borto acid 
bacteriological 1 tests have demon • l In two ounces of distilled water, or 
strated of____  mix one teaspoonful of extract

Use” scan as an antiseptic, demul- | witch hazel with a pinch of salt and
two ounces of rain water.cent, chemical antidote for dirt.

j^swpie Korner . 
Kewpiegrtm ~

Weckk's 0

ft»HOUSEHOLDBrushes
%

) “A women’s work is never 
A done” — if ehe uses ' 
old-fashioned brushes end 
brooms to sweep and polish 
with. The try ini work of 
keeping the home dean can 
he made simple end plea
sant by using BOECKH’S 
HOUSEHOLD BRUSHES

Per ever 66 years Boeokh’s 
have weds quality brashes 
sad broeoM.

ask your Dealer
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The Road to Health j
jm
‘I

i

i^OOD HEALTH is the foundation of 
VJ all success. Milk points the way. It 
is the foundation of good health.

As a beverage it is kind to the nerves—better 
But don’t regard 

delicious drink. It’s a food—ideal 
women who work with muscle and brain.

Once you come to use more milk, to make milk a sub
stantial part of every meal, you’ll know die real joy of tiring. 
Brain fag will be rarer. Bodily fatigue will disappear.

After all, your own doctor will tell you that no food 
with milk for concentrated nourishment, stimulation.

a
■fi
I
1;

it merely as a 
for men and

than tea or coffee. -i
■-

-»

n

pares
energy. No food is so easy to obtain. No food is so economical

We know that owing to the high cost of other foods many 
of our customers have wisely increased their daily milk order. 
They recognize the wisdom and economy of using more milk.

m

-
i -
-

We commend the wisdom of this to. you, too. Replace 
tea and coffee with milk. Devise meals that use more milk and 
less meat.

I
4

4

1By using milk from The Farmers* Dairy you’ll be effect
ing a double economy. It comes sweet and fresh from the 
finest of Ontario’s farms. It is richer in cream. It is made 
safe by scientific pasteurization in the most up-to-date dairy 
in America.

Yet it costs no more than ordinary milk.

%
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Get Tickett From Our Salesman, or Phone 
HILLCRÈST 4400, Tell Ut to Have Him Call
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PROF. MACIVER SPEAKS.
Seye Women Should Be es Indepen

dent as,Men.

Prof. F- M. Maclver spoke to a 
large gathering In Willard Hall last 
evening under the auspice of the 
Political Educational League, Mrs. 
Hector Prenter, president, presiding- 
The speaker dwelt upon the relation 
of men and women to industry- He 
stated that there was a prejudice 
against women entering many indus
tries, and that * per cent of the 
women In America received less than 
a living wage, while In England Just 
two-fifths the wage of the men. He 
advocated abeelnto equality ef pay 
for equal work, and «aid that the so
lution of the problem was to be found 
in the organization and unification of 
women, and the adoption of some 
means by which women would attain 
the same economic Independence ae

ORDER FORM$

Have The Morning World mailed1 or delivered to your 
borne regularly every day.
Name PJ'.•J*'

R. K No.Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed"#.........

•JL • •• •A1

*

o •

jeer, IMS‘‘•"frUiSS- «
i r 5L* eiauL"»tB aatfstTata:
that wlU deliver the paper to year home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Retes-By mail, on# year, S4.6S; • mo, $9-00} •_mj, SLWi ome me, 4te 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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FIRE CAPTAIN DIE*
David Gordon Succumbs to Attack of 

Pneumonia.

The late Capfc Gordon was suddenly In that hall In ISOS, 
taken ill last Tuesday on his day off, a captain in ISIS, and was attached to 
and was removed to the hospital the the high pressure section at head- 
following day. quarters. Later when the North To-

Ca.pt. Gordon was born in Maple, ronto hall was opened, ho was placed 
Ont. He Joined the department on In charge. He was a general favorite 
June 1, ISM, and was attached to with the man, who appreciated hie 
Yonge street hose section for many sterling qualities. Ha Wes 
years, and was appointed a lieutenant and lived at ffi AMn avenue.

He made

After a severe tone* of /Boot 
eight days. Captain David Gordon of 
North TorOnto fire station, died in 
Wellesley Hospital at an early hour 
yesterday aborning from pneumonia.
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The joyous Kewpies recognized 
The dignity of labor 
And you should see how quick they are 
To help a hard-pressed neighbor— 
Imparting such a joy to work 
That lazy folks all cease to shirk.

(CeertisM. UK, by oK.cn.
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FURTHER INSTANCES 
OF GALLANT DOS

|T ■
eEüws era MAY ATTEND SCHOOL

WITHOUT VACCINATION

Soliciter, However, Rules That Beard 
of Health is Acting Illegally.

Chatham, April 10 - By a veto of 
three to two the local board of health 
y entend vy voted In favor of removing 
the ban preventing school children 
from attending school until they liave 
l*en vaccinated. The action »f the 
board in refusing to allow children to 
attend school has caused considerable 
agitation, which resulted 
chairman, George Cowan, voting in 
favor of rescinding the measure, aUho 
a week ago his vote defeated a pro
posal of a similar nature.

City Solicitor O 1,. Lewis, K. C., 
who ha* been consulted with regard to 
the legality of the removal of the ban 
and the proclimatlon calling for gen- 
* ral vaccination, has ruled that there 
does not api*car to be any tvay in 
which the measure can be wit'.drawn 
legally.
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Helpr

I CgüT"ÂND WOM 
Mnr. Chase's itec 

hold 1-hysiclan. 
Cook except the 
the W2r, sud ^ 
food aM well as SSnmtoslo".and 

■ bond free with i 
1 opportunity or 

experience nectx 
anxious to get 
Write for term.

Udmanso; 
Ittd, Dr. chase

Toronto Officer Obtains Mili
tary tross for Personal 

Prowess.

: i
/!

:
'!!

Enemy Captured No High 
Ground, Gen. Maurice 

Announces. v/

*followingin the ■Jxradon, April 10.—The 
particulars have been received from 
official sources concerning the award 
of the military cross to the officers

f /
1; | •at

vnamed:
Lieut. M'yer Cohen of Toronto- Was 

cut with a patrol and attacked an 
enemy party, killing three and cap 
taring threj mure. 'Two hours later, 
while «fill in No Man's Land, he sAw 
another party, attacked them, eaptur- 

furthor ttiree and then brought

I;
HARD ON PORTUGUESE

Ally’s ^Troops Bear Brunt of 
Attack North of 

La Bassee.

*?gSSV:*gss.œr;
out these posts 
Disinfectant..' 
ÏUUARD AND 
slightly used % 
men is. easy u Canadian Bllliai 
west.

1 i z
1! t,

kill
7

! GERMANS FOILED 
BY FRENCH TACTIC

mg a
li t, own party back without a cas
ualty.

lAeut. William Ferguson, railway 
and I I.F.C.—Participated in

xI i
London, April 10.—"In this morn

ing’s attack the enemy entered the 
Lritizh first line trenches between 
the Rivers Ly# and Doube,” said 
Major-General F. B- Maurice, 
director of military operations at the 
war office, today.

"The attack extended from Armen- 
tleres to Messines.

“The German gains today," con
tinued General Maurice, "in conjunc
tion with the results of his attack 
yesterday, have placed Armentieres in 
an awkward salient.”

"Armentieres Is now little more 
than a heap of ruins, and Its loss 
would not be a vital matter. It is not 
lost yet, and we hope it will not be, 
but it may be.

troops
«wvor.il aerial combats and often as 
sisted in the destruction of hostile 
batteries.

Lieut. „ V/llliam Leary, 
guns—Brought his machine guns mtc 
action under a violent bombardment.

Mackeny.iv—

Artie1

fcrrs’q
vhon» College I 
450 Bpadlna, Avj

wgSs&w
phone._________

machineI Enemy Staff Experiences Pro
found Disappointment — 

Expected French Retreat.

•Jymbol of Lifè 
Power, Grace 

Efficiency, Harmony and 
Easy Effort

€&M?Iaughun Mon» Gut 6toiM.Osmam.Oi®
CANADA

It SSSNCMtS in haoiwo CITISS

chief

Lieut. Tom Fcrcival 
Rendered invaluable services as bri
gade signal oft'ico- under the most , 
trying conditions, showing eomtdeto 
disregard for his personal safety.

Lieut- John Aird Stephen, railway 
troops—When a tin was started in a 
dump of shells at once went tc the 
i ts>t, in spite of heavy shelling, and, 
with one man's assistance, put the 
fire out. . ,

Distinguished conduct initial— 
126949, Hergt J. N. Lyons, C G A.; 
228404, Sergt. F. C, Houston, il'-th 
I’atitallon; 77206, Pte V. A. Green. 7th 
Battalion; 841430, Pte A. K- Abbey, 
24th Battalion.

Military medal—418034, Hergt. H. 
Brooks, 00th Battalion; 1091772, Hergt. 
F. H. Goslene, .1st C.R.T.; 12544, 
Hergt. E, H. Hcammell, 6*h Baittailon; 
•10909, Üprgt. E. E. Wattis. C.FA.; 
3042413, Corp. G 8. Cuthbert, 7tli 
C.U.T.; 455792, Corp. P. S. Going, 
;,0th BattaMon; 790284, Corp. G A. 
Johnson, 4th CRT.; 2126360, Lance- 
Corp. W. C. Barker, l&th L Railway 
Co.; 90990, Çiunner T. H. Hepburn, 
C.F.A.; 46>2IS, PW. E. H. Brown, 
27th Battalion: 442192, Pte. N.W Ren- 
1, cU, 7th Batt-iHon; 745442, Pte. J Mc- 
Lae, 116th Battit on.

The following Canadian* have been 
awarded a bar to the military medal 
Unfc'.nt: y privates, except where 
otherwise specified)—157769, Cor,), J. 
Cochrane; 541684,. Corp. L. Wilde, en
gineers; 69194. L. Caldwéil, M.C.C.; 
463816, Sapper L A- Radcllffe. en
gineers; 71444, R. M. White; 41,82.', 
Corp. A. Norris. M.G.C: 223192, II. A 
Hayward; A26913, C. J. Lee; 38067O, 
Lancc-Corp W. Hharpe: 452168 G. 
Todd: 5711$. Hergt. C.' Stevens; 
^42017, Cifrp R- Boothe* 147737, R. 
Halliday; 42855, Happer .1 Hmith, en
gineers; 746017, J. V/. Hodgson: 138947 
F. J. Sprat lin; 77529J. J Gilmore; 
6835, Corp. R. Macfie; 805173, A. Tay
lor, 178023, Lance-Scrgit H. Bolton.
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WHh the French Army in France, 
April 10.—Extreme artillery activity 
nearly everywhere again yesterday 
marked the battle line. The . aban-

I 1

ii
donment of Coucy-le-dhateau was 
cleverly effected by the French, who 
while making their way toward the 
new positions in full freedom of move
ment, gave the Germans a terrific 
harrying toonibardunemt with field and 
heavy guns, causing a gréât toll in 
casualties.

The Germans had several divisions 
In Une in this part of the front, but 
could not do more than foHow warily 
behind the retiring French, whose 
effectives are 
times.

Prisoners captured here declare 
that the German staff fully expected 
to reach their objectives on the morn
ing of April 6, counting on their su
perior numbers to * overwhelm the 
French. Other Information from pri
soners show* that the Germans await
ed Immensely greater results from their 
surprise offensive. They not only ex
pected to push the allies bach from the 
Homme, hut looked for a general with
drawal all along tho front, even far 
eastward of the line attacked.

German observers behind trenches 
arid in sausage balloons bed orders to 
keep a sharp lookout for signs of a 
French retreat and report them to the 

told to watch for

Itiie Messines front the en
emy's «tack 
announced.
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1todgy was repulsed,” he 
“The enemy has obtain

ed no footing on the high ground 
anywhere.

"The Germans captured a consider
able part of Ploegsteert Wood," Gen
eral Maurice said.

Three-mile Enemy Advance.
“In the fighting yesterday the en

emy advanced in the centre to a 
depth of 5500 yards. It is quite cer
tain we lost some guns. In an ad*- 
vance to such a depth considerable 
Portuguese artillery must have been 
lost, and probably a number of pri
soners.

"In the retirement of the French to 
the line of the Ailette River, two 
French battalions were cut off, and 
the Germans took about 2000 prison- 
*%" said General Maurice, 
withdrawal of the French was made 
on account of an awkward comer in 
the line.

"The latest fighting," the general 
went on, "shows that the enemy Is 
merely carrying out another chapter 
in his effort to exhaust the British 
army. His first scheme was to cut 
off the British from the > French. 
That failed. Now he Is attacking 
wherever he sees a favorable chance, 
with tho Idea of bleeding us white if 
he can-

“In yesterday’s fighting," General 
Maurice said, "the enemy transferred 
the scene of his operations to the 
front between Armentieres and Bé
thune. The ground of the main at
tack was held in the centre bjt a 
I’ortuguese division with a British 
division on each flank. The main 
blow fell on the Portuguese.

"The terrain is an absolutely flat 
alluvial plain."
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'Jstaff. They 
burning villages and supply dumps, 
and were surprised when nothing of 
the kind happened.

Htlll other prisoners, who have re
frain the Russian front, 

German authorities 
profoundly disappointed concern-
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%Anti-Waste Orders Effective 
In Potato and Apple Surpluses
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wiring. Art Li« INSANE BLUNDER.
T. P. O’Connor Condemns Applying.

Conscription to Ireland.

San Francisco, A-pril 10.—Applica
tion in Ireland of military conscription 
wJmld be an "insane blunder,' accord
ing to a cablegram sent to John Dillon, 
leader of the Irish party in parltament, 
by T. V. O’Gonnor, Irish publicist and 
member of parliament, who is here to
day on a speaking tour.

MODEL E-6-49 SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING CAR
j LOCAL SHOW ROOMS: COR. CH&RCH AND RICHMOND §TS. Open Evenings.

, ;
Ottawa, April 10.—The Canada food 

borrd slates that the now anti-waste and 
anti-hoarding orders made by the board 
have been responsible In part, at least 
for a large reduction in the surplus of 
apples and potatoes In Canada, 
quantity of apples In the Annapolis val
ley and In Fading marketing centres was 
reiuctd during the month of March by 
nearly 100,000 barrels. ,

The smallest reduction has taken place 
at Winnipeg, where 13,000 barrels of ap
ple* were ki store on March 30 as com
pared with 15,400 barreSs on March 1. 
The Canada food board has telegraphed 
the chief fruit Inspector at Winnipeg In
quiring whether these holding* are liable 
to be marketed without loss, 
stock* tjjerc cannot' be taken 
without ; waste the food board Is pre
pared td require dealers to dispose of 
their holdings without delay.

Very considerable supplies of onions are 
reported to bp held In British Columbia

. i"
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COUPONi; FIRED ONLY ONE 
OF MACHINE GUNS

Must Help Production
Or Get No Half-Hotidsy

wT *Soldiers - Sailors

DIARY and ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Chatham, April 10—Dr. C. B. Oli
ver of* this city ha* received a letter 
from" his son, Lieut. Douglas Oliver, 
formerly of the 186th Battalion, now 
with a unit In the front Une, In which 
lie encloses a copy of

Chatham, April 10.—Unless the 
merchants of the city agree to util
ize the usual summer half-holiday 
assisting in the production and con
servation schemes of the government, 
there will not likely be a half holiday 
declared, according to the statement

_ , _ of Mayor Clements this morning. He
Dealers are warned that they are liable.! .. ..., ... .. . , ,
to prosecution if any part of these stocks \ that several of the larger

houses had decided to keep open, un
less some scheme for increased pro
duction on the part of the merchant! 

cupi Aven DV nuruv wa* arrived jit. A public meeting of 
C.im-LVIE.U BI E.NLIV11 j a)I the merchants of the city is being

---------- held tomorrow afternoon, with a view
f.ondon, Aplrl 10.—The battle wblçli of forming some national service plan 

began yesterday morning between La , to be mit in effect on Thursday after- 
llassec and Fleurbalx, Reuter’s cor res- | noons during the I summer, 
pondent says, Is continuing today with | 
unabated violence.

The artillery duel liar, extended f 
southward to Arms, while the Ger
mans also are attacking between Ar
mentieres and Messines, on the Bel
gian border.

The enemy ha's
a tremendous concentration of artil
lery and is throwing In his Infantry In 
dens.' masses. The Germans, the 
writer declares, plainly are making 
another effort to break thru the 
British positions.

TWO OFFICERS EARNED
MILITARY CROSSES

1 k

If the 
care of Major Rodgers Testifies at In

quest on Deaths in 
Quebec Riots,

■ a newspaper 
printed In French, which he states 
has been circulated among the 
French troops by the Germans, with 
the object of disorganizing the front 
line troops. The papers were drop
ped Into the trenches by German air
men.

t London, April 10.—How two 
of the railway troops earned t 
tary Cross Is now revealed officially.

Lieut. Thoma* Wallace Clarke, with 
th* greatest coolnetw, extinguish*»* a 
burning ammunition dump before any 
damage was done. • ,

C-ipl. William Dcrrlng S.mrp kept 
his men working on a light railway 
broken by Shell fire, despite heavy 
shelling, maintaining constant sup
plies to the front line.

Corp. J. DoW receive^ the Distin
guished Conduct Medal assisting to 
build a loop around a derailed tractor, 
enabling the traips proceed. He 
later the same nlgtit cleared away the 
wrc*ckage of a. donUted- train, getting 

train out of observation before

AL VSR'S H EH
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Toronto World-tiuebec, April 10.—Major G. B. Rodgers, 
Toronto, who had charge of the militia 
In St. Kochs on the night of the riot, 
Monday, April 1, was the main witness 
today at the coroner's Inquest into the 
death of the four civilians killed during 
tho clash between the mob and the

be allowed to spoil. Hiv____
HOUSE MOvlik

! Nelson, Hi JaBlood Poison 
^ Developed

TREMENDOUS GUNFIRE 40 W. Richmond St., Terente.
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Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
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Morisgages.
J. ■ Christie 
Lite Build in*

militia.
He explained that he had 1180 men 

under his command that night, with ten 
; machine guns stationed here and there 
thruôut the riot zone.

He said only one of the machine guns 
was fired, and that was In 8t, Hauveur, 
neary Bagot street, where the four 
civilians were killed. He says it worked 
barely a few seconds and that about 
thirty-six bullets were fired from its 
muzzle.

Witness also stated that the Riot Act 
was read about 9 o'clock that night near 
the Jacques Cartier Market place by 
Capt, Halgtlns. He say* Capt. Hatgtln* 
read the Riot Act by heart, both in 
French and English.

He said he had received orders to 
subdue the trouble as much as possible 
by the simple presence of the troops, 
and to fire among the crowd at the 
very latest possible moment, to prevent. 
If possible, any bloodshed. -His special 
mission that night was to prevent the 
holding of Armand Lavergne'e announced 
meeting and to prevent any groups from 
gathering. „

Major Rodgers then related how he 
eaw the mob shoot against the military 
from house top*, from behind snow- 

from behind posts and also from 
a hiding place behind the cab stand 
st the corner of St. Joseph, flt. Valter 
and Bagot streets.

It was then, the riot growing to a 
° "ctivity, that he himself 

ordered the machine run brought to the 
fore, backed against a stone wall. He
2,rmelh'1. h,im. me1 to flre th« machine 

bl;t Just a few seconds, enough to
ïhînî l?,e TL°jl auway' H* *»>» the ma- 
?.h "e «un bajked a mere second or two, 
firing at the most thtrty-»tx bullet»

«Ty A™ h,t — totted b?

Joseph Tremblay, cousin of Edward 
nedmb ay' one 01 y** victims, also testl-

,e lhe Result of Accident — 
Nerves Break Down After 

Three Weeks of Suffering 
—A Glowing Tribute to 

Treatment Used.

L.TAX ON £AB-C0

Edmonton, AprfiSfl.—Hon, C. R. Mit
chell provincial treshurer, announced In 
the house yesterday that Increased taxes 
would be laid upon natural ga* and gas 
companies in the Province of Alberta. 
The province also Intends to Include 
power and power transmission companies 
within the scope of the taxation. Taxa
tion of banks (also will be Increased. The 
total estimated revenue of the govern
ment this year from all sources reaches 
.the sum of 110,831,362.84.

M PAN I ES..the 
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^ Bill) Htuiv, 
Phono AUeiaiBROCKVILLE TO HAVE

MUNICIPAL GARDENS
i

brought Into actionm-i OAK FLOOR! I
I>ri#*d Hkrdw<‘ 
lri#R, Ocvrge 1 
avenue.

i ir J Bound mTaxtiU Loath er,Gold Edges, Gold SUropad, Pocket SineB'rockvllle, April 10.—Efforts are 
being made by the local civic bodies 
to boom the greater production ef
fort In Brockvllle this season The 
town council has set the pace by 
announcing that It will cultivate 
twelve acres of municipal land equal
ly divided between grain and pota
toes. Citizens who have gardens and 
vacant lots which they do not intend 
to cultivate are being urged to offer 
them to persons .who will do so. Many 
are coming forward, and several 
allument» have been made to -intend
ing gardeners. A committee of gar
den experts have consented to assist 
the uninitiated.

V Kingston, Ont., April 10.-Blood poi
soning seems to become more common 

/ from year to year, and the dread of 
' it is ever on the Increase. In the caw 

reported here the doctor did not 
able to get rid of It. and

i
\ g
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f! V 1rwin7 hall
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frît», Honsy 
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Building, kj

SURGICAL TEAM BOMBED.

Ixmdon, April 10.—“During the re
cent fighting and retirement on the 
western front," says an official state? 
ment issued this evening by the war 
office, "a surgical team, which very 
generously had been sent to one of 
our casualty clearing stations by a 
Philadelphia hospital, was heavily 
bombed and two officers and 
nurse were wounded.”

MILP/IA OFFICERS MUST SSL.

Ottawa, April 10.—The central 4 
Judge under the Military Service J 
a Judgment handed out today dl 
that an Individual le not entitled,! 
eruption from overseas service becsi 
the circumstance that he Is a m 
of Hit Majesty's regular, reserve of 
116ary forces, as defined by the 
Act. The application dealt with It 
of Falluste Lavery, of Izmgusull, 
vlnce of Quebec, a lawyer, who lx 
captain’s commUefion In the Can 
Mltttla.

seem
. . . ___  after three

weeks „f suffering the puftient was 
almost a nervou» wreck.

Mrs. Susie Thompson, Smith street, 
Kingston, Ont., writes:

"Early In the fall of 1916 I had a 
painful accident., I ran a sliver under 
my thumb nail, and neglected having 
It extracted, My. thumb festered very 
badly, in fact, my arm w.i* fearfully 
ewollcit up to the elbow. It developed 
into blood poison, and I had the doctor 
lance It several times, but it failed 

- to Ret better. With the intense pain 
and loss of sleep 1 became a nervous 
wreck. After followIngMhe doctor's 
orders for three weeks and not get
ting any benefit 1 wente my mother 
about It. By return mull she sent me 
a box of Dr. Chase's Ointment. The 
very first application cased the pain, 
and 1 slept that night quite easily. I 

, kept using the ointment regularly, and 
by the fifth day all the swelling 
gone, and also the inflammation.

"During tills time 1 had become so 
weakened and run down that my 
w hole nervous n> stem seemed affect
ed. I was very nervous and restless, 
appetite became poor, and I had fre
quent headaches. I decided to try Dr. 
* lase’s Nerve Food, and had the same 
splendid result* from this as from the 
ointment. Csijtg the Nerve Food in
terna lb- built up my system and made 
me strong, while using the Ointment 
externally healed my sore thumb. I 
am now quite well, thanks to
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Notice to Hydro Users;■ /
I ,h| oneDISPUTES ,ARE ADJUSTED,

Ottawa, April 10.—The labor depart
ment announces that an agreement has 
been concluded between tins Colllngwood 
Shipbuilding Co.. Ltd., and its boiler
makers. Iron shipbuilders, ete.i which 
will avert any trouble between the dis
puting parties. The agreement, which 
ha* been drawn up and signed, provides 
for a nine-hour day thruout the week, a 
five-hour day on Saturday, and Increased 
pay on holidays. There is also a sche
dule of wages applicable to the different 
trades involved.

M-i ■
•PARE PART

spare part t 
laigest sloe,, 
paru In Can 
bursters, gc.i 

i arm ball 
! cases, crank 
i and rings, c 
1 Spnngs, axle, 
) storage batte 

l'art Supply 
Junction 336

Ill- Two cases have recently occurred wliere we are 
advised that per eons not employed by the System, 
representing themselves as employ* es of the 
Hydro, endeavored to collect accounts.

I’'
Ir r oe

We would again draw attention to tlie fact that 
all employees of the Hydro who have occasion to 
call upon or enter customers' premises i re provided 
with an official badge as reproduced in! MOTORMEN AND 

CONDUCTORS
WANTED

was the cut.
i i irrr

The central background of the 
badge Is dark blue In color, the 
word Hydro is in plain white 
letters, the date is for the cur

èrent year, and the number 
refers to the employee to 
whom the same 16 issued.

DR- 'ÉLLIÔT
cases. Egy 
flee, r
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sAMERICANS GUARD KING.

»

!
London, April 10.—American sol

diers acted as a guard of honor to 
King George and Queen Mary yester
day when their majesties Inspected 
a certain famous works where thou
sands of hands are employed day and 
night. Their majesties converged 
freely with officers and men, and 
commented on their smart and sol
dier-tike appearance-

81 Qu-
NOMINATED IN RED DEER.

A1U". A?r" 10—The Liberals 
of Red Deer yesterday nominated J j 
Gaetz as their candidate In the by-elec
tion, caused by the elevation of K Mlch- 
ener, former leader of the provincial 
Conservatives, to the senate. At af con
vention held several weeks ago, F W 
Galbraith was selected as the Conserva
tive candidate. No date has been select
ed for the election.

M
PROQTOR’S v 

' Open eveninjyP. Anyone falling to produce such 
f a badge, when called upon, 

should be refused admission.I IIi. LI. .6 • BEST NÙRSI
Rtrlctly pril 
Mrs, McGill,

Preference to Returned Soldier»

\
your

Wonderful remedies—(he only regret 
I have js that I did not begin using 
them earlier, and saved myself months 
of. suffering, to nay nothing of doctors'
bills."

Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
a box, a full treatment of «.boxes for 
*2.75, at all dca/ler», or Kdmaimon. 
Hates & Co.. Jdmited, Toronto. 
not be talked into accepting a sub
stitute. ! Imitations only disappoint.

Toronto Hydro-Electric SystemL

Apply 165 Front St. EastAMERICANS ARRIVE.
f

226-228 Yonge St. Phone Adelaide 2120. ELECTRICAU 
Treatments 
Yonge. Nor

Ixindon, April 1®.-.-American rein
forcements have appeared in the Brit
ish battle zone, nay* a despatch from 
British headquarters in 
Reuter’s, Limited. Their presence In 
the fighting line, the correspondent 
adds, should soon be felt.

TEACHERS’ SALARIES INCREASED.

Winnipeg, April 10 —By tin! decision of 
:be school management committee of the 
Winnipeg public school board at Hs regu
lar meeting last night the salaries of 
6»0 teacher* will be Increased. Involving 
on the board an additional expenditure of 
1106,090 for the current year.
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4040 lb»., at «10; 3, 1630 8*.. at «3.60; 
». 870 to»., at «3; », «70 Bw.. at «7.

C. Zeagman A Sena.
, G. Zeagman A Sons sold 3 steers, 3120 
'ltie., at «12.60; L 320 lbs., at «11.60: 1, 
1130 lbs.. 19; 1, 650 lbs., «10; 4, 4230 lbs., 
«13.36; 1, 340 lbs., «11.60.

Cows—2 1840 lbs., «*;, 2, 2410 lb»., at 
«10.30; 1, 940 »».. «8.60; 1, 940 lbs., «8.50; 
1. «60 lbs., «7.60; 1, 1040 lb»., «8.60; 2. 2170 
lb»., «9; 2, 2040 lb».. «3.10; 1, 900 lb»., at 
18.60: 8, 1600 lbs., «8.10: 1 bull. 1190 ib»„ 
♦10.90; 1, 900 lbs., «8; 1, I860 lbs., «9.76; ,1, 
700 lb».. 85.25.

Kddle Zeagman sold for the firm 200 
medium to good veal calves at from 12 Vic 
to 1534c lb.; 220 common veal, from 100 
to 115 lbs., at from 914c to 1114c; 100 bob
St1 sin « ,1>5° 10 H «Piece; 1 deck hogs 
aj cwt„ weighed off cars; 1 deck
atMMU»e W’l1 d*£ at I19-60, f.o.b. 

Milkers and springers—The firm sold
« ■»

Joseph Atwell A Sens. 
h °Ui* (Joseph Atwell * Sons)
has sold 275 stocker» and feeders, the 
top feeders at «11 to «11.40; good feeders, 
weighing from 900 to 1050 lbs., aW»U per 
cwt.L good .stocker», *10 to «10.50; choice 
yearlings 700 lbs., at «10.50, and mixed
ï$eten\‘n.<LhelferSl 600 to 700 lbs., at from 

to #10.

FRESH SPINACHadvertFswg Six times dally, enee Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In dally and 
Sunday World, S cants a word. Louisiana Head Lettuce, Asparagus, Cabbage, fancy Tomatoes, Cauliflower. 

Fresh car Strawberries; Valencia Oranges; California Lemons.

ALL FRESH FOR TODAY’S SELLINO. .1 Properties for Sale.Help Wanted________
-gj-TSn"WOMEN WANTED to sell 
W? rhLe’s Receipt Book and House-

BffifS. Éar^STift wand Dr. Chase’s Book saves- 
.£*’£VeU as lives. Fifty per cent. 
iooiJLlon and a 60-dollar Victory 

; with sale of 200 books. Fine: boojJ “rJL for returned soldiers. No 
I necessary, for people are

«W”?, to get this well-known book. 
îSîïïfor terms and exclusive terri- m neon. Bates A Co., Llm- 

Toronto, Ont

Ten-Acre Market 
Gardens

ON THE METROPOLITAN Railway, at 
Bversley; land suitable for vegetables; 
a neighbor had five hundred bags of 
potatoes off five acres last year; reckon 
th.s up, and you will see how you can 
pay for your land in one year; price, 
«500; tbrms, «10 down and *10 monthly.1 
will pay lnterest^and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria 
street.___________.___________________

WHITE & CO, Ltd. Front & Church 
Sts. Main 65654 ■

ajssUK! z
y2 Acre 100 Yds. From 

Kingston Rd. CarArticle» for Sate.
Sne Auto, Furniture and 
m Polish is the best Rosealene 
Powder and Roeealene Bed Bug 
ilnator la guaranteed to clean 

ltoaealene Odorless

CLOSE TO LAKE—Good garden sell;
price, *300; *10 down and *3 monthly. 
Open evening*. Stephens A Co., 188 
Victoria street.***, th.se penis.

*** sf«étant kills all odors.
Tro^and POOL Ubles—nsw and 

’Tightly used styles. Special induce- 
«aey terms and low prices. 

gffHUn Billiard Company, 163 King

„ „ McDonald A Hsll'gan., 
McDonald A Halligan quote the follow- 

Ing prices on yesterday'* market : » 
Cho’ce heavy steers. 812,65 to |13; goo* 

heavy steer*, $11 85 to $12.36; choice but- 
chers «11.50 to 812.25: good butchers, *11 
to *11.40; medium butchers, *10.50 to 
*10.85; common butchers, |9 to $10; 
choice cows, $10,50 to *11; good cow*, 
*9.50 to *10; medium cow*, **.75 to *9.25 
common cows, *7 to *9.26; canner» and 
cutters, *8.26 to $8.75; choice bull*. $10.26 
to $11; good bul'e, $9.60 to $10; common 
td medium bulls. *8 to $9; best milkers 
and springer*, *110 to *136; 
m”kers *hd springer*, *S0 to *90;
2014c to 2014c lb., fed and watered;

1616c lb.; lambs, 1714c 
, 12c to 18c.

SUBURBAN HOME, near Long Branch-
Fronting on ;the highway; two acres, 
with 5-roomed house; large barn; car* 
stop right at the door: rich, level, sandy 
loam; only *3900; *500 cash, balance 
*10 monthly. Open evenings. Hubbs 
A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St,

*

Artie»» Wanted.
"MARSHALL A'So. pay higHist 
k orlces for contenu of houses. 
hUUoiIs»C 860*. Broadway Hall, 
Hnadlna Avs.

7L* AND FURNACES exchanged, 
$36 Uuaan west.

Farm* Wanted.

’SSflÈ55Srfî?iyrt
:

FLORIDA TOMATOESEftato Notices.
medium 

ho»* 
calves 
to 20c

sstweed Bros,, NOTICE ¥5 CREDITORS—IN THÎ 
MstUr of the Estate of William Irvine 
Rob.nsen, Late of Hedy Bank, Sale, 
Manchester, In the County of Lancas
ter, England, Eoqu.ro, Who Died on or 
About the Twenty-sixth Dsy of Fob- 

! ruary, 1*17.

Cauliflower; Boxed Applesi Mssslna and California Lemonsi California, 
Valencia Oranges.UVE STOCK MARKETFlorida Farm* Foe Sale.

FLÔRDIA FARMS and Investments! W- 
R, Bird, 68 Richmond WeoL Toronto,

at 10c to 
lb.; sheep

36 W. Market St. 
Main 0887,LONGO FRUIT CO., Ltd.Building Material

__ mpTnd hydrated for piaster.
end masons’ work. Our “Beaver 

_ vvmte Uyurato is thé best fin-
Shins lime manufactured in Canada, 

I "auai to any Imported, Full line of 
huiluers’ suppi.es. The Contractors’

’ Ssueiy Co., Limited, 142 Van Horne 
MrseL Telephone JuncL 4011».________

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold 8 steers and heif

ers, 7*90 lbs,, at *12.86; 22 steers, 21,100 
lbs,, «11.80; 16 steers and heifers, 18,950 
lbs.. $12; 4, 3480 lb»,. $10; 8. 8270 lbs., at 
811.80; 8, 2180 lb*., «9: 2, 1870 lbs., $10 60: 
», 800 lbs,, «10: », 880 lbs., «10; V 1380 
lbs., 111.76; 1, MO lb»., 88.M; », 780 lbs.,
«10: », «40 lb».. $7.50. ................. .... „

Cews-I, 7Q30 lbs St MOjl. 800 lbs-. 
*9. », 970 lbs. «9.36; 1. 700 lbs., *8.60; 1. 
380 lb*., $9.25; 1. 810 Ib». *9.2«; 2. 3330 
lbs., «10,50; 1, 730 lb*., *8.25: 1 
ft,25; 1, 700 lb*., $11# I, 100 1b»„ $9.76;
^BuIUhS,' 124<Mb*., $10,60; 1# 1110 lbs,. 
*10.50; 1, 1440 lb».. $11; 1. I250 ths at
«10.25; », 710 lb#„ ««.50; 1, «40 

Russell B. Klnnear, fw Quinn A Hlaey. 
sold two bunches hog* at «20 60, fad and 
watered, snd on# bunch it $10.781, >
40 calve» at *10 to 8W.25: 8 sheep at *« 
to *16.60; 10 l*mb* at *16 to $11.

C.Slne‘<X*SZ& Mkh«13 tltSS. STS

There was a strong market for the 
better class of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday, good to choice butcher 
cattle and heavy steers selling at ths 

For the balance the cattle trade 
steady with Tuesday, the poorer 

das* being hard to sell. Stockers and

Patents. XOTICB Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 58, Chapter 121, R, 8. O., 1914, 
that’ all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
William Irvine Hobhuon, deceased, who 
died on or about the twenty-sixth day of 
February, 1917, are required to send by 
pr.et, prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. Den
ton, Grover A Macdonald, Solicitors for 
the Administrator of the said estate, 
Guardian Trust Company, Limited, on or 
before the 29th day of April 1918, their 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In writing of their 
claim and statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of tne security. If any, 
held by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
29th da. of April, 1918, the said admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
asseis of the said deceased among the 
pait.es entitled theieto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice and the said administrator 
will not be liable for said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by Its said solicitors.

DENTON, GROVER A MACDONALD, 
24 King street west, in the City of To

ronto, Solicitors 
Company Limit 
the said estate.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of April, 
A 1«. 1918
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of i’the Estate of Claud Noria- 
Miller, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Manager.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
tho Trustee Act, R. S. O., 1914, Chapter 
121, Section 56,’that all persons having 
claims or demands against or any Inter
est In the estate of the said Lieutenant 
Claud Korie-MMer, deceased, who died 
on or about the fourth day of May, 1917, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to Rebecca J. Norte-Miller, of 
Toronto, the Administratrix of the estate 
of the said deceased, or .to her under
signed solicitors, on or before the second 

■ jkty-.ot- May, *9*8, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticular* In writing of their claims and 
statement* of their accounts and the na
ture of the *ecurittee. If any, heM by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

Anil further take notice that after sold 
last-mentioned date the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties 
entitled, having regard only to the claims 
of which r.hc shall then have notice, and 
the sa Id administratrix win not be liable 
for thi said assets or any part thereof 
to apy person or persons of whose claims 

jtonce shall not have been received by her 
at the time of such distribution.
MESSRS. HENDERSON & McGUIRE.

. 93 Sun Life Building. Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Administratrix.

Dated this 10th day of April, A. D. 
1912._______ »____________________________
IN THE MATTER OF W. J. CORD? 

well, Trading at Leader Waist Com- 
pany.

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

WHOLESALE DEALERS

West Kins street. Toronto.___________ GRAIK—PEAS—BEADStop.
was HOGG L LYTLE, LIMITED

1SSS BOTAL BAH* BLOG. 
TELEPHONES A DELUDE 4SS7—ISSS,

btcycies ana Moto» Cycles.
[ÏCŸCLkS WANTED for MM, McLSOd,
ill King West. \ ___ __________ _
îoTCÂRS, motor cycles, parte, repairs, 
tnsmeling. Haropson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

cffi&FÔRTÂBLË, Private Hotel, Ingle- wood? 395 Jarvis street; «entrai; best
ing; phone.

feeders showing quality and weight are 
active and the market for these Is steady 
to strong. The nin was 826 head all Cauliflower 1* now coining in from Ore

gon, and It la of aplandid quality, the car 
which arrived to'Whits A Co* Limited, 
and Chao. 0. Simpson yesterday being of 
extra, choice quality, easily one of the 
best which has com* in this season, soil
ing at $3.26 per case. Florida tomatoes 
were slightly lower-priced yesterday, sail
ing at *6 to $0 par eix-basket crate, I’o- 
isto prices also declined a little, On
tario* ashing at «L70 to «1.76 per bag, 
and New Brunswick Delaware» at *1.76 
to *1.90 per bag. California asparagus 
uUp I» cheaper, seUiùg at 60c per bunch, 
or *6,60 per case.

White * Col, "Limited, had',a 
Jumoo peanut», green selling St 
lb. by the sock tot, and roaeied At 22c pel 
lo. by tnc sack, or 28c per lo. m smaner 
Lt»; a car of Florida tomatoes, selling 
at *6 to *6.60 per six-basnet crate; a car 
vf lute V a.enc,a oranges, selling at *7.6o 
to *8.26 per case; a car of caouage, sell
ing at *8.60 per case; a heavy shipment 
of Louisiana head lettuce selling at *2.26 
ter hamper; French artichokes, at *2 per 
aosen; mushrooms, at «2 to *2.25 per 3-lb, 
basket; paisley, at 90c per dozen bunches 
shallots, at *1 per dozen bundle*; do
mestic green onions, at 26c to 30c per 
dozen bunchea

The Union Fruit A Produes, Limited, 
had a car of Nova Scotia apples, Bald
wins, Golden Russets and Starke, upon 
which the purchaser may put the prices; 
a car of extra fancy gano boxed apples, 
all sizes, selling at *3 per box; small- 
sized Wineaup*. at *2.50 'per box.

Manssr-Webb had Florida cabbage, 
selling at *2.25 per hamper; heavy ship
ment of hothouse rhubarb, selling at *1.10 
per dozen bunches; leaf lettuce, at 26c 
per dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co„ Limited, had 
Florida tomatoes, selling at *5.60 per six- 
basket crate; Wlnesapa, Arkansas Blacks 
and Yellow Newton boxed apples, at *2.76 
to *3 per box; cauliflower, at *2 per pony 
crate; celery, at *3 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*1.90 per bag.

Chat. 8, Simpson had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at *6.50 to *6 per slx- 
baeket crate; a car of Mediterranean 
Sweet oranges, selling at *7 to *8.60 per 
case; mushrooms, at *3 per 4-lb. basket.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Méditer- 
ranean Sweet oranges, the Golden Glow 
brand, selling at *8 per case; a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at *1.76 per bag; 
or car of Ontario apples, Starks, mostly 
2’s and 3’», selling at *3 to *4pefbbl.

McWllllam A Evsrlst had Florida to- Butter, creamery, 
matces. selling at *5.60 to *8 P«r slx-bas- made. lb. squares 
ket crate; eggp'ant. selling at $8.60 per Butter, creamery, l
dozen; carrots, at 81 per dozen bunches: Butter, dairy ..............
parsley, at $1 per dozen bunches Oleomargarine, lb. ...
v a. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario Eggs, new-laid, dog.. 
potatoes, selling at 81.70 per bag: a car Egg*, new-laid, selects 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at cheese, old, lb.........
81.75 per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, at cheese, new. Ml® \\
*2 25 per bag „ Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2414
’ H Frier, had a car of Gano boxed pure Lsrd--

Wlndsor, April 10.—Attired in a apple*, "*’!!"* “selUng at*«28*pe^Mm- 20-Tb*palf* .'.W."'.::
uniform of a sub-lieutenant of the “J.ofaccabrb0f celeo, selling at 13 to 83.50 Pound prints .......
French navy and wearing on his left caw ^orlda^tomatoe*. at «6.50 to Shortening ................„ t0
breast the Croix de Guerre with other ,8vSer, *MeC.rt A Co. had Messina lem- so-lb. pails ........................ « ,
decoration, of merit, Mercei Ls- case: «orlda cab- Pound prints - ’
febvre, claiming to be a former quar- bage, 88,11,18 a^“le Fruits. 'an* *19 50
termaster in the French navy and i Apples-Ontarto Spy*. *4 to *7.50 per foroquarters. cmiY. ,6 00 18 00

— "*'»>■ ” n r ' 8d SSX SI:::;;:: !! 8 8 8about to board a ferry -boat for De- gcotlag, $2.50 to «4.80 per bbl., i^mbs, spring, each...:.. 15 00 17 00

.**ntÏSTS 3K5S.--S2. 88 88

“SÆ.» lb...„„ To 5 KVS'i’i.'SrtSi- “• »rl‘S

lb*., at *18; 23, 1000 lbs., at *12.35; 25. Several months ago Lefebvre arriv- SB per case. —veto. *4.25 to *9 Llvs-Weight Price»— ,1U6II lb*., at *12.66: 6, 1010 lb*., at *11.25; ed tn Windsor bringing with him Orange»—Callfomla ̂ av«™, » ChIckens, mlUi-fed. Ib..^(0 30 to *.,..
»illÙo7.0llb69Ô it ^ll1*:*?0 Mi*? apparently authentic credentials as *&?%&££ ***& »»'*« *•JZ |
tt iu.to’: C. n-O^b* . at’ *Vl 35. ' - * well as a certificate of discharge Medlterrsbean Sweets. *7 to *«■•>« FoW| Ib, and under.

S to' "wr'woulîdel ‘"te wg«mg,v:ne evchr? : ' Thubar^-Hothoute. 9°c to *1.16 Per
IfcS.: ri35$9160;1L attention here, and also succeeded In '“Itra^riw^-Loulslana, pints, 19c to Turksy.', old.
910 lb»., at *8. obtaining a loan of *100 from Wind- 20c per box. , • Florida, «, .

Bull*—1, 1500 lbs., at *0.60. sor Sportsmen's Patriotic Associa- „Tf,mf.to^rif°thaik*t crate rh ekenï' ^rdfnîn -fed $° 33 10
Stocker* and feeder»—6. 800 lbs., at tlon on the strength of his war *er- ; *6 to *6 P8^.*?., vegetables. Chickens, ordinary , # ^

,8(’aivc*--°l0 Voo'ib»1 tilM1’ \bW^6- vlC88‘ He W|U be K|ven a hearing to- j A,pa,agu»—*7 per case, 60c per bunch. Kowl.’w'to's ib*.. ib... 0 28
at $15:Tl3o" to- at morrow In police qourt. Artlchoke>L-lf:lncb *2 to 82 26 ̂ r Fowl._5lL. and over, Ib.uO 20
$16.’10f’ 90 at *= *• 17» " VIOLATIONS Of' 0.T,A. JSSHgTSiV? & P* ^

;;;2 80 <—• number of in-' WZr'M." ~

Hogs—*20 o0, fed and watered. fractions of the Ontario Temperance Cabbage—FHrida, *3.50 per crate, *2.25 nve-y, cwt. :
The H. P Kennedy^Co.. IAmlted. «old Act have beeni broi*bt to light by In- per hamper. „ uLhtUy*ltow"

3 load* <m the market on Wednesday: spectvr Goodrich recently in these Ca",°t'-^„r^J0c ^ ' ' tlStm' brilliant îellôw ..
Butcher steers and .heifers—15, 940 lb*.■ counties. A Darlington man, Walter P^.f.^Lwer^Orraon *3 25 per case. fcïntlc dark yelfow ...

at *11.25: 10.806libs., at $11.50; 1 «0 rantoff. was fined *20 and costs for ^“Jl^oridïwtofSSO^er c««e. %2d to granulaM .....
B SS51S&TSSZSS. SJS JsgartiSSA % SSsFrET1""

;r„ ysas ssas. Hrf .......
Sparkhall A Armstrong. understood It was consigned to a Act I- «7 £ *^>0 per hampe 2 So. 3 yellow of each Of the

». ‘tous party. . \ seizure of liquor was , ^ttuce_u,ul*l»n» head, *2 to «2 25 per . above being 10c and 20c below.)--------------
1. 790 IK., at $10.25; 11 steers, 10.500 also made at Colbome. ------------------------------ ------------------------*- ' ’ - ' ----------------
lbs , at 111.50; 2. 2130 lbs., at $10.50; 4 —...
heifers, nt *8.50. JOINS ROYAL AIR FORCE.

Cows—3, 5280 lb*., at *10; 2, 1*80 H>e., 5 ----------
at *lv.50; Ÿ, 3760 lbs., at *10.15; 1. 900 ctibourg. April 10.—W. G. Foster,
SSi’iS £ »:“! i: *” STî'.i’STr

i u.i'TAyr.i 5,‘iïrsï “ m»-
*10 75; 1 bull, *9.50: 1. 950 toe., at *9.50. treal.

J. B. Shields A Son.

hamper; domestic leaf, 20c to Ms 
dozen bunches. .... ....

Mushrooms—Imported. St to *2.26 
S-lb. basket, *8 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Oieen, impôt ted. «1 per dosen 

bunches: home-grown. 26c to 80s per 
dozen bunchea.

Parsley—Imported,
*1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—756 to 80c per bag.
Rappers—Greeibjl per dosen, $10 *»

^PotetcM^Ontdrios, $1.75 per bag; New 
Brunsw.ck Delawares. $1.86 per bag; Gob
bler seed. «2.25 per bqg.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—81.76 to *2 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c per bag; new, white

told.
Sheep.

Good butcher sheep 
to 16c. medium at 12c 
mon at 8c to 10c; 
ed and the price

sold at from 14c 
to 14c and corn- 

good sheep are want- 
1s steady to strong.

Lambs.
Choice lambs are selling at from 19c 

to 2014c and common lambs at lie to

GENTLEMAN wish»* to meri a j«dr 
who has successful *xp«r{*nc* ln writ
ing photoplays, to help In big story 
for movies, on basis of 60-60. Full cf 
human pathos and Interest. Box 80, 
World Office.

Chiropractors. :
SÔCTÔR DUAkfck, Palmer graduate,

Eyrie Building, Xonge su jet, corner 
s Shuler. Nervous ana chronic diseases 
rtoKAV Pan I ml pictures and general 
^ssdlograpnic work tor locatmg cause 

»< your trouble, j j_____

«11 per bbl, 80s Is
home at snee 
Is forgiven. Swift

Steers and
*8 to $10.60; canner»
,7.50: bulls, rt^toll^.

George Rowntree for ttm Harris Ahat*

tlT' cows, *6.50 to *n, and bulU at *8 
to $11-

18c.
Calves.

There was a heavy run of calves, 1045 
altogether, and within the last three 
days over 2200 calves have been sold at 
the Union Stock Market. Choice veal 
calves are selling at from 15c to 1614c; 
medium at 12c to 14c, and common calves 
at 9c to 12c, with bob calves selling at 
from *1.60 to *3.50 apiece. The market 
was good, *1.60 to *2 per cwt. lower 
for calves, and the Buffalo market is 
said to have shown an even greater de
cline.

?Lie.an.ng.
Windows cleaned, storm seen re. 

- moved, floors waxeu ana polisneu; re
liable workmen, prompt service. City 
and auuuroan Vvmuow Cleaning Vo., 
Main 5946.

mony.______ _________________
WANTED—Good heme on farm for bey,

6; would be good company. Apply Box 
68, World. _______________

, *1.5#car ol 
21c per P*W hole sale Raisins, Oates, Figs, Nuts.

“eiHtes—ICxcelslorfb*4.75 tper case of 36, 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, lie per lb,; less, 

l6c per lb.
Almond

lots, 21c per lb. •
Walnuts—New, bag lots, 23c Ib.; lees, 

28c lb. .
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoa hut*—*7.60 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb,; roast

ed, sack! lots/22c lb.; smaller lots, 23e lb.

east buffalo Live STOCK.
April 10.—Cattle—Re-

Eaeler; *7 to
heavy, 

$18-40

for Guardian Trust 
ted, Administrator ofDancing.

individual”^ Clans instructions. Tele- 
phone Ueirard 39. ti. •£. and Mrs. 

. timnn, 4 ran view boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple.

PRÎCl-TICKETS fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone. ________ _____

East Buffalo, 
celpt*. 126i^^Re5SSST'8««.

Rocetpite, 3000. Strong:

lambs—Receipt*.

Special Market Notes.
McDonald A Halligan sold 7 extra 

choice steers yesterday, weighing around 
1160 lbs. each, at *13,25 per cwt.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 9 steers, 
10,100 lb»., at *12.75, and 1 steer, weigh
ing 820 lbs,, at 16c per lb. The latter 
animal was for reehlpment to the coun
try, where It will be fed for the next 
Christmas fat stock show at the Union 
Yards.

Rice & Whaley sold 1 butcher, 1120 
lbs., at *13; 1, 1110 lbs., at *13.

Dunn A Levack sold 7 butcher cattle, 
1100 lbs., at *12.76.

Bag lots. 20c Ib.; smaller
Demis try.

stags.NOR, KNIGHT. Exouontla Specialist, 
> practice limited to pannes» tootn ex

traction. is urns. 167 longe, opposas
j Ulmpson »,____________________________ _
Eh, A. galloway, Dentist, Venge and 

Queen. viowna and bridges. Tele
phone lor inbin appointment..

*1* to «14.
Sheep sno

Steady and unchanged.
800. 0

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

115! jSfS

*16.60 to *21.10v ______
hides and wool

I
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

fcaecutuu rixtutes.
SPECIAL prices "on eiectricai fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Xonge.
There were five loads of hay brought 

in yesterday, the top price being «II per
/:

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. * ton\ Butter remained stationary in pries, 
but new-laid eggs declined, selling ae, 
quoted below, wholesale,
°Fall wheat, bush....,.,.*3 14 to $.... 

Goose wheat, bush,,),.. 2 10 8 12
Barley, bush......................17$ » 76
Oats, bush. .................... •• • ÏÎ *Buckwheat, nominal .... 1 $6 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. », ton. .«18 00 to «1$ 80 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 15 00 16 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 20 00 24 00
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

toil #»•••••••••• •»•••« 16 00 18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail— ’

Eggs, new. per dos....|0 40 to’80 50
Bulk going at......... ... i 6 46

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 48
Chickens, lb. .................... 0 88 0 42
Bolling fowl, lb............ . 0 86 0 88
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 87 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
fresh-

i’ound. Dunn A Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold the following live 

stock yesterday:
Butcher steers and heifers—7,1100 

at *12.75; 2. 1260 Ibe., at *12.60; 4, 880 
lbs., at *12.26; 4, 1010 the., at *11.86; 11. 
1120 lb*., at *11.75; 13, 1000 lbs., at
*11.50; 1, 950 lbs., at *11; 1, 810 lbs., at
*10.75; 4, 950 lb»., at *10.55: 1, 1070 lbs.,
at *10.50; 2. 810 lb»., at *11; 2, 860 lbs.,
at *10.40; 1, 690 lb»., at *10.
4 Cow*—3, 1090 lb»., at $9.90; 1, 1080 lb»., 
at *9.25 ; 1, 1000 lb»., at *9.25; 4, 890 lbs., 
at *8.50; 1, 920 lbs., at *S; 2, 770 lb».,
at *6.30: 1. 1070 lb»., at 38.75; 1, 1350
lb»., at *11.25; 1. 860 lbs., at *9.25.

Stockers—6, 730 lb»., at *10; 1, 890 lbs., 
at *10.25; 1, 530 lbs., at *9.75; 1, 870 to».,
at *7.40; 2, ,840 lb»., at *9.80; 2, 810 lb».,
at *10.25; 1, 840 lb*, at *9,60.

Milkers and springers—1 at *120 and 
1 at *75.

Fred Dunn sold, for Dunn & Levack, 
250 calves. Choice at 15c to 1614c; me
dium at 12c to 14c: common at 9c to 12c.

Sheep—Good sheep at 16c tq 16c; me
dium at 12c to 14c; common at 8c to

FOUND—In Brantiord, lady’s gold watch.
•Owner can have game by p,vving pro- 

, perty unu paying expenses. Phone 37ez, 
i Hamilton.

lbs..
346

.1 /Horses ana carriages
SINGLE-LORHIES, good as new; capacl '

; ty, 3000 to 6000 ID».; good gpnngs; paint ; 
1 in good condition; tires of some arc ; 
i hew and bent sieel ootainaole. These 
■! lorries wdxild suit pevldlers, fruit fann- 
#:erB or light delivery. Full particulars 

by applying tu uox 72. World.

TO LET
delivered to Toronto, furnished ISPrices

sïs&. r,Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat
cured lie to 12«: green. 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.75, to *2.50; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, *6 to 87, 
No. 2, *5 to *«’, No. 1, sheep-skins. *2.50 to *5 Horsehair, farmers’ stock. *&>•

Tallow—City rendered , solids in bar
rels 16c to 17c: country solids, In barrels, 
No ’l, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

•'Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, a» to 
quality, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 85c.

\
OFFICES
WAREHOUSE
FLATS

JOHN FISKEN & CO.
__________ 23 Scott Street.

= Herbalists.
ô'éôrALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve 

i sonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma- 
l« gism, stomach, liver, kidney and oack 
l ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 

and Alter, 601 titieroourne street To- 
i V tout o.______________ _____________

STOCK SALESMAN WANTED
Exceptional chemical proposition, liberal 

You will find these
..............«0 61 to «0 52
solids.. 0 4$ -0 49commission paid, 

securities are easy to sell. One of the 
best propositions for the Investor. Ad
dress Continental Chemical Co., Ltd., Box 
66, Kingston, Ont. ._______ .

House Moving.
MOUSE MOV ini/-and Raising dene, J, 
1 Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

0 38 0 4$
0 32 .... u.
0 41 0 43 *

ndTAKE NOTICE that a Meeting of 10c.
Creditors will be held at my office, 15 Lambs—Choice lambs at 19c to 20c;
Wellington 8t. West, Toronto, on Tues- common at 16c to 18c 
day, April 16th, at "2.30 p.m., to receive Hogs—The firm sold 300 hogs at 2014c
a report on the examination of W. J. fed and watered: 2014c, off cars, and 
Cordwell, and to consider the advisability 1914c, f.o.b. country points, 
of taking proceedings against hie alleged Corbett, Had, Coughlin Co,
partners. F. C. CLARKSON. The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold

Assignee. eight cars yesterday:
Choies butchers, *11.75 to *12; good but

chers, 811.40 to *11.65; medium butchers, 
*10.75 tp 811; common butchers, *9.50 to 

TRUSTEES’ SALE OF NUMBERS 18, *10: choice cows, *10.25 to *10.75; good 
20, 22 and 24 Cumberland Street, In cows, ,49.59 to *9.75: medium cows, *8.25
thé Clt cf Toronto. to *«•<“: common cows, *7 to *7.75; Canner*. «6.25 to $6.50; good to choice bulls, 
Under a certain trust deed, which will j «««to *10.75; bologna bulls, *9.50 to 

be produced at the time of sale, there ««:..bu.lf.he,v ,’™118’. »? M W.7»; choice 
wiU be c iff red for sale by public auction *2°: choice veal calves, 116
at the auction rooms of C. M. Hinder- j to Jn8d^u^ J,®a' c%^8?’ «3 to «'*'
son & Company, 128 King street east, hogfc, fed arid watered, $29.nO.
in puv A# Toronto on Mondav tihe »To© McCurdy sold 200 csIIvm, $0.«>0 to 'isth day of ApriS lOH. at the hour of JJ».®*; 3 decks hogs, $20.30, fed and wat- 
12 o'clock noon, the following freehold er8a 
premises, namely:

Number IS Cumberland street, haring 
a frontage of 47 feet by a depth of 80 
feet; Number 20 Cumberland street, hav
ing a frontage of 17 feet 6 lnchee, by a 

Number 22 Cumberland

è 0 43FRENCH NAVAL OFFICER 
ARRESTED AT WINDSOR

0 30Loans.___________
| JoONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mert- 
|: gages. Mortgages purchased. Tbs R, 
ti J, Christie company. Confederation 
S' Lite Building. _________

t

SHERIFFS SALE .*o r,o te *....
0 30 i4 ::::0 31

Auction Sales.One Cadillac Motor Car 
5-Passenger, Self Starter

Live birds._______
ItOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono AütiiaKie 3673. ______

On SATURDAY. t»tb APRIL, IS o'clock 
neon, at Dominion Auto Garage, 1» Dai- 
1,onsle Street, where car may be seen on 
morning of o»le.

Term» Cash.

Lumber.
IaK FLOORING. Wall Boards,
( Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 
, ingF. George Kathbonc, Ltd., Northcote 
■ avenue.

Kiln-
FRED MOW AT. .Sheriff. 0 30

.

Legal Cardg^
Irwin, hallo a IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Nouiriee. Xun^e ami yuee;i
’ Ste. Money ioaned._________
iSÂCKENZIt & GORDON. Barristers, 

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
^ Building, 85 Bay Street.

Motor Cars and Accessories^
IrIÂKŸ-SELLS T HEM—Raîîibi» usad

cars and trucks, all types. Sal# Mar-
. kst. 46 Carlton street, _____________
FORD OWNbHs Vnd dealers should see 
, our nsw piston tings. Guaranteed not 

to leak. V entier Machine Co., Toronto.

’’«PARE PARTS—Wi are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

i largest stock of slightly used auto 
Parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 

i and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
l eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
i and rings, conneating rods, radiators, 
I springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
i storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 

Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferto street. 
Junction 3384.

r »

a
Parliament Building», Ottawa. 

Tenders Wanted for Electric Conduit 
and Fittings,

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by (he undersigned until noon, April 
23. 1918, for Electric Conduit and Fit
tings required in the reconstruction of 
the above building.

All tenders to be based on the supply
ing and delivering on the site of the 
quantities of the schedule of'material for 
electric conduit and fittings, to strict 
conformity with the specifications and 
the samples submlttsd, slid to the sat
isfaction of the Architect,

Deliveries to commence so far as pos
sible Immediately after the signing of 
the contract and to continue as directed 
In such quantities as to ensure complete 
delivery by June 1, 1918.

The schedule of material, specification 
and any other Information required can 
be obtained at the office of the P. Lyall 
& Son» Construction Company, Limited.
° Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accented cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not less than 
five pei cent. (5 p.c.) of the amount of [he tender, which will t» forfeited If the 
partie* tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so. If 
the tender I* not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender Is ac
cepted an additional cheque for a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (5 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender must be de- 
no.ttmi before the contract Is signed.total «Purity will be forfeited if the 
” falls to complete the work

depth of SO feet: ....
street, having a frontage of 18 feet 6 
incho* by a depth of 80 feet, and Num
ber 24, Cumberland street, having a 
frontage of 18 feet 6 Inches by a depth 
of SO feet. ,

On each of the said parcels Numbers 
18 and 20 there Is said to be erected a 
solid brick seven-roomed house, and on 
each of . the said parcels Numbers 22 
and 24 there le said to be erected a 
rough-cast seven-roomed house. There 
Is n lane In the rear of each of said 
parcels.

Those parcels arc situate In close prox
imity tc Yonge street.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, cash, 
balance of purchase money to 30 days, 
without interest.. Other terms and con
ditions will be made known at the time
°fDated this 26th day of March. 1918.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, 
Trustee.

By Beaty, Snow A Nasmith, his Solici
tors

0 37

Y.".'/0 25
0 22

...... 0 30 
.. 0 40■

I

. 86 04
8 «4
8 64
8 44
8 7»
8 94Medical. 8 64

DR- ELLIOTT' Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. . 
lre«- 81 Queen street east.

8 38
$ 64------NOTICE OF SALE OF STOCKS.Consultation 8 14

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to a cer
tain trust by virtue of which The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation are the hold
ers in trust of 1,009 shares of Common 
Stock of the Universal Tool SteH Com
pany. Limited, fully paid. Chartes M_ 
Henderson A Company will at the request 
of The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion on Friday, the 26th day of April. 
1918. at the hour of twelve o clock noon 
at the jiurtlon Rooms of Chartes M. Hen
derson & Company, at 12S Klng St. East. 
Toronto erf! the said 1,006 shares of the 
Un'versal Tool 8te« Company. Um ted.

The a le will be subject to a rarerve 
bid. and the shares will be offered for 
sale to kite of 50 shares each.

Any further information regarding the 
said sale may be had at the offices of 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
88 Bay Street, Toronto, or from their so
licitors, Watson,. Smoke, Smith and Sin- 

20 King Street Best, Toronto.

_ :___ Marriage Licenses. _
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and license*. 
, °P»n evenings. 262 Yonge. WESLEY DL’NN 

Plums Park. -1*4
LEVACEWX. B. 

Phene Ji
Established 3803

DUNN & LEVACK___ Midwifery.
SEST NURSING during confinement—

1 Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Unkn Stock Yards, Toronto, Caradi

contractor 
contracted for.

Paynents
mSamples must be submitted with ten- 
d The lowest or any tender not »eces- 
•HSLBSrtBtoWTO tenders to be
marked "^Tenders for ■ Electric Conduit 
and Fittings” and addressed to the un-

for material will be made

____ Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 718 
Tonga. North 6277.

TWO FRENCH SHIPS SUNK.
Paris, Aprti 10.—Only two French 

merchantmen!, both over 1600 tone.
_________ by mines or submarines
during the week ending April 6. ac
cording to the official announcement. 
tonight. One veseei wo» uneuocew- 
ittlij attacked. r

J. B. Shields Sc Ron eojd 9 steers yes
terday. weighing 10,100 lbs., at $12.76; 
4 steers and heifers. 2880 lbs., at 812.88; 
4. 2880 lie., at $12.25: 1 heifer, 810.50: 
4. 2210 ibe., at $10.25; 3, 2150 Ibe.. at 
*10.50: 5. 5130 lb»., at *10; 1. 860 Ex., 
at $10.50: 4, ?270 Ibe., at *8.25: 5, 51*0 
lbs., at *16: 1. 860 toe., at *10.50.

Cows—1, 1210 Ibe.. at *10.25: 3, 2390 
lb*., ».t *9.75: 2. 1650 tbs., at $9.-0: 1. 

" t70 lbs. at *9; 1. 196» lbs., at, £9; 6,

REFERENCES: Dominion Bonk. Bank of Montrent 
rofflo Selsemra—WX. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN end JAMES DW» 
He» Mooes—WBU,gY Dl'NN, Park. 184; T. Mrt'ONVEY, Colles» 3813.

we will So the see#

*

Patent» and Legal.

Pointer».* C.ntro 'B^pStem^t'Hill,
t flees and courts. Ottawa.

Bill Stack la year name to our care. 9Office Phop#, Jaaeüe» VW
( clair, No.
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WE HAVE IN STOCK AT THE PRESENT TIME 
High-class boxed and barreled Apples; all varieties at most ressenable prices. 
Car Measlna Lemons, 300’» and 360's at $6 per case. Ontario Potatoes, «1.76

per bag.

UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Ltd.
82 Front Street East. Main 1886-5612.

CUBAN GRAPEFRUITc

All Sises
Florida Tomatoes; Porte Rico Pineapples; Spinach; Oranges; Lemqns.

MANSER-WEBB 83 Co‘^^tr“t

WANTED AT ONCE
SIX FIRST-GLASS TOOL

MAKERS
for general toolroom 

WORK.
No gauge makers need apply.
CANADIAN AEROPLANES LTD.

DUFFERIN A IiAPPIN.
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ijTHURSDAY MORNING APRIL 11-191| THU
THE TORONTO WOltLDPAGE FOURTEEN;

1

OUTLOOK BRIGHT IN BUSY TIMES IN SIGHT A Dollar Fo‘ T?EOPENLUPNEWRAY POWEUAND CAIRO at WEST SHINING TREE 1
I

1

6 Moderate An 
ation of 

Cause

.1
A Auriferous Zone Apparently 

Extends Northeasterly Across 
the Two Townships.

& %
Few Days,Wasapika’s New Hoist Will Be Working in a

and Splendid General Progress is Being Made 
—Activity at Other Properties. SilverEngineering Staff Can Be Depended Upon to Carry Out 

Exploration of Great Shear Zone’s Possibilities 
Upon Efficient LinesH|x

*

While the Tord 
other market, is 
ed, the buying p
i.eo extreme.y 
a ——11 amount I 
for immediate sj
the burchawr dr#b£"tehWaJ

I for the pMt two! 
1 gale, of I» ehaij 

a low point on 
I The .took later 
’ this level, being

» in general, thel 
with a,number d 
el'.ian was a shad
Cement preferrd 
Steel of Canada, 
cfnt., was firm A 
ferred stock, whj 
1% per cent., d 
81%. Steamship.'j 
traded In, but a 
showed strength 
Leaf common, d 
ex-dividend 3% 
at 94%. Canad 

| again put on the 
I mum. Two eharl 
I ners sold at 22.1 
I the previous sal 
■ lean, the only oj 
I shade hjgber at I 

The day’s tl 
I Ml; bonds, $3.2<|

MUNRO’S DISCOVERY $1
is v/ xvoiklng in a few days. The opération* 

here are pi of ruusinff in a very satisfac
tory n.annei, and *iir# Uogeis is lo oe 
congratulate** on the progie*s wnlcii ne 
ha* maue

•i rsnspertatlen Improved.
The Hoioiook and Tour are Installing 

boilers and a compressor, and will oe 
among the first to emp-oy •team power, 
ïhe iransportatlou to the district Is be
ing greatly improved, The wagon road 
will be available thruout the whole sum
mer, and there will be, In addition, sev
eral gasoline launches on the water route. 
The government have now ten men at 
work repairing the dams on the river, 1,0 
as to make It navigable even In low 
water. Mr. Knox states that launches 
wilt be In commission by May W. 
there is now no doubt that West Shining 
Tiee has made a notable advance with- 
in» the past year; more mines are work
ing; more men are emptoyed; transpor
tation has been Improved, and facilities 
of every kind are ahead of those of last 
year. Next spring we may expect the 
erection of mills, and the beginning or 
pioductlon. This will lead to still larger 
operations and bring the camp into its 
rightful i>toce among the gold fields of 
New Ontario. 8. Clarke.

time employed Inxthis 
money will be save*.

Davidson's Future.
Lately we have had some very 

striking proof as to the extent and 
value of the wonderful shear,zone on 
which this group of ntines are situ
ated. Tbo there is over 5000 feet of 
largely unexplored country between 
the Newray and Davidson, recent de
velopments at the latter have proved 
that it has the continuation of the 
same ore zone. The marked success 
which has lately obtained at the Dav
idson is on a hitherto unknown vein 
with a northeast strike, 
heretofore has been mainly on an east 
and west vein, but another vein evi
dently belonging to the great shear 
zone has come up from the Hollinger- 
Mclntyre-Newray system, cutting the 
east and west vein at an acute angle, 
and this new vein has now clearly es
tablished the kinship of the Davidson 
with that great family of mines of 
which the Hollinger Consolidated is 
the chief.

Thfe Davidson is now turning out 
some exceptionally rich ore even at the 
100-foot level, 
greatly Improved In consequence of 
the new find, and it can now face the 
future with the utmost confidence.

Well Equipped.
The McIntyre Is exceptionally well 

equipped for the task of opening up 
the Newray. R. J. Kn.nl*. E.M., the 
general manager, and J. E. McAllis
ter, the mine superintendent, arc a 
host in themeelve*. Then there is E. 
Y. Doherty, the rising young geologist, 
a graduate of Columbia Coilega, N.Y., 
and he, in collaboration with A. R. 
Whitman, the noted specialist of Co
balt, has made an exhaustive study 
of the geology of the great shear zone 
with a view to the most effective de
velopment of the Plenaurum. 
have, therefore, no doubt of the effi
cient and aggressive exploration of the 
Newray. For the first time In its his
tory It will have downright scientific 
management, and there is nothing 
more Important in the opening up of 
a mine than well directed work, shafts 
all In the right place, local faulting 
understood, crosscuts and drifts de
signed for the greatest usefulness, and 
no money wasted ,ln unproductive ope
rations.

The McIntyre people have also mas
tered all the problems connected with 
faults or displacements. They are the 
deepest and at the same time the most 
efficient miners in the camp, and on 
the Newray they have a çrcat field In, 
which to exercise their 'powers, for 
northeast of the present workings the 
property has, in our Judgment, the 
most extensive area of pronounced 
shearing In the whole camp.

work the moreAssuming that the McIntyre, at 45c 
per share takes the 1,680,000 shares 
of the Newray for which they have 
bargained, it will. provide a fund of 
|68*,600 for the further development 
of the mine and the erection of a 
large capacity and entirety modern 
nrilL In view of the amount of work 
already done on the property, it will 
be no eayy matter to expend thi% 
large sum to adrvantage within the 
three years covered by the option. 
Indeed, It seems evident that, to se
cure control during the currency of 
the option, the McIntyre will have to 
take up a considerable portion of the 
stock In advance of the actual ex
penditure. Ten thousand dollars per 
month is a fairly rapid outlay. It 
admits of the conduct of work on a 
large scale- and gives the benefit of 
many economies which could not be 
secured in the same proportion with 
a small disbursement. Bat 310,000 
per month for the whole three years 
would consume only a trifle over one- 
half of the fund.

Walter Knox of Orillia, who to Identl- 
f el with the Churchill Mining and Mill
ing Co. of West Shining Tree, has Just 
returned from the property. He" I «port# 
t.iat supplies for the summer’s work 
will be all delivered at the mine within 
the next ten days. There aie about 16 
men now on the payroll, and the abaft 
will be sunk to a depth of 100 leei. aa 
soon as posslole. This property Contains 
82 acres, it lies one claim west of the 
Ytasap.ka, and It has several veine, one 
of wnich la very rich. <i

The Gold Banner, which la on the east 
side of the Wbsaplka, was formerly 
kiiuwn as the Caswell. There are a large 
number of veins on this property, and 
some of them have produced some veby 
sp.ctacular samples of free gold. Work 
will be prosecute! on an extensive scale. 
A large amount of supplies have been 
provided, and machinery is also being 
Installed. There Is some very' high grade 
ore already on hand at this property.

At the Wasapika.
At the Wasapika, one of the boilers is 

already in place. The other two will be 
on the ground within the next ten days. 
The head frame at the shaft has been 
completed, and the new hoist will be

War Veteran Reported to 
Have Made Find in Adjoin

ing Township of Alma.

The most important announcement that has 
been made in the mining world for years came 
thru the early part of the week when the press 
reported the prospective fixing of air international 
price of $ 1 an ounce for silver. The last fixed price, 
that of a few months ago, was 86J/2C. The next, 
we venture to predict, will be somewhere near the 
parity price of silver with gold—$1.29 an ounce. 1

i

. The latest reports from the Townships 
of Powell and Cairo seem to Indicate that 
the zone of auriferous Impregnation ex
tends northeasterly across the two town
ships riamed and Into Alma, which ad
joins Cairo on the north. One very good 
discovery has been recently made in Alma 
by Jack Munro, now a veteran of the 
great war. The formation is said to be 
identical with that on the Davidson and 
Otlsse. Alongside of a belt of schist 
there is a typical closed grained porphyry 
•hot thru with secondary silica and iron 
pyritei. The mineralization is unusually 
heavy, tho entirely confined to the pyrite. 
An occurrence of a somewhat similar 
character has lately been noted in Mani
toba. There, however, the fundamental 
rock is a granitoid gneiss, and the 
minerals Include zinc blende galena, both 
grey and yellow copper ore, with very 
subordinate Iron pyrite. Values In gold 
are over 320 per ton and assays by Baker 
& Co. of Newark, New Jersey, specialists 
In platinum, give from 820 to $30 in that 
rare metal, now worth ovef 8100 per 
ounce.

The New Ontario field, south of 
Matachewan, seems to be the most Im
portant now open to the prospector. 
There is, of course, the question of sur
face enrichment, and the further ques
tion as to the extent to which the 
original porphyry has been affected by 
the later mineralization. The productive 
belt may not be either as large or as 
rich as the earlier reports Indicated. But 
even If they are heavily discounted by the 
exploration scheduled for the coming 
summer the district may still be a very 
important one.

On the Otlsse.
The Davidson is believed to he still In 

the hands of the original owners, but 
the optionees of the Otlsse are sending 
In a large quantity of supplies, together 
with machinery adequate for the or
dinary work of exploration. This will be 
vigorously prosecuted during the next 
six or eight months. Then there is like
ly to be an Increasing activity among 

vetors, and the cumulative effect oi 
the awakened interest will be a fuller 
knowledge of the merits of the camp.

If sale* are to be made freely, claim 
owners must be able to view the situa
tion, not from their standpoint alone, but 
also from that of the capitalist. Trans
portation will be exceedingly costly until 
a railway Is provided, and besides costs 
of all kinds are unusually high. The 
man with a million dollars Is not com
pelled to embark In any mining enter
prise, and If he Is experienced he must 
be shown a very large margin of profit 
over and above all costs of development. 
There are practically no prospect», how
ever good, able to satisfy these condi
tions. Hence the practice of granting 
options has obtained. But some owners 
Insist on a large cash payment before 
any adequate test. In this they show 
want of faith In the property, tor If the 
would-be purchasers are mining men of 
substance the ultimate payment is rea
sonably certain if the property proves 
valuable. Greed often kills the goose 
that lays the golden egg, and it Is gen
erally Inexperienced men who stand out 
for exorbitant prices. In this connection 
It should be remembered that

The work

, One dollar an ounce for "silver opens up a vista 
filled with possibilities. It should bring back to the 

hundred silver camps thaf have been a ban- 
It should promptly make 

scenes ol

map a
doned for two decades, 
a reality of the posed motion-picture 
western mining life.

I

Erection ef Mill.
When the erection of a mill Is un

dertaken concurrently with the de
velopment of the mine, there will, of 
course, be a very considerable addi
tion to the monthly outlay. But de
velopment la not ye* sufficiently ad
vanced to warrant a new mill, nor is 
Jt likely to be for a year yet. It Is, 
therefore, probable that the McIntyre 
will expedite die work o! develop
ment on the Newray as much aa pos
sible so as to get all the security for 
their outlay which the option gives 
them. And besideu they are vitally 
Interested in making the property 
self-sustaining. This has been their 
policy. They have been bringing ore 
from the Jupilter ever wince they ac
quired control of that property. -

But all the circumstances seem to 
point to a new mill on the Newray 
ground and a fourth or perhaps fifth 
deep working «haft put down on the 
whear zone under McIntyre auspices. 
Even If'the long drive, now well un
der way from the 1000-.'oot level of 
the McIntyre, were fully completed, It 
would still be .necessary to come to 
the surface on the Newray in order 
to breathe as well as to raise ore. 
It may, therefore happen that a new 
shaft, destined for a depth of 1000 
feet, will be started on the Newray 
during the coming summer. The 
drive could then be prosecuted from 
both ends and the great scheme o' 
development, the moat ambitious and 

• at the same time the most efficient 
and practical that has as yet been 
undertaken in the camp, could then be 
rapidly carried to a successful con
clusion. It is certain that the less

Its prospecta have

HHtnmofm-
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DOLLAR SILVER IS BOON 
TO MINES OF COBALT

Scattered through Canada and the United St 
are many abandoned camps, uninhabited towns 
decaying shafts, all of which passed into the dia 
when silver was demonetized and began its do 
ward career from $1.29 to under 50c.

net debtReport for Past Year is Expected 
to Show Splendid 

Results.

.Cost of Production is Much 
Low<y Than in Mines of 

United States. ! NOWIn many of these camps was left millions 
of silver — in some cases ore blocked

i

ounces
ready for shipment. The cost of production and tl 
proceeds from the ore were so near the same figu 
that even the most ventursome of miners left tl 
Eldorados of 20 and 30 years ago and cast their ,1 
elsewhere.
shacks repaired—and the. shafts retimbered.

A brief review of Nlptoelng'» record In 
ljlt 1» of Interest, In view of the fact 
that the company's report for 1917 will 
soon be published.

During the year 1916 a remarkable ad
vance in the price of silver occurred, 
which stimulated the production of silver 
thruout the Cobalt camp. At the same 
time, cost* of production displayed an 
advancing tendency as well, and in the 
last annual statement the costs for 1816 
were given as 24.13c per ounce, as against 
18,06 in 1815. The average price received 
by Niplsslng for their prouuct during 1816 
was shown to have been 65.66c, as against 
49.68c during 1915. The net result of the 
betterment In conditions was that during 
1916 the Nlpisslng produced 4,044,668 
ounce* of silver, which had a value of 
83,027,668, The net profit of the holding 
company waa shown aa 82.028,866. After 
paying dividends amounting to 25 per 
cent., or 11,500,000, the addition to sur
plus account was 2193,000.

During 1917, basing calculations 
monthly statements, silver to the value 
of 83,360,078 was recovered, and. as the 
ratio of net profit Increased considerably 
by reason of the further advance «in the 
price of silver. It to safe to assume that 
the net profit* were greater than in 1916. 
In 1916. with costa at 24c,per ounce, and 
the average value of sliver at 65c, the 
net profit per ounce was about 4lc. In 
1917, the average price for silver worked 
out at approximately 82c per ounce, while 
allowing for an Increase in costs to 30c, 
the net profit Indicated is 52c per ounce. 
The fact -that during the year dividends 
and bonuses amounting to 30 per cent, 
were paid, gives some Inkling of the pros
perous condition of the company. So far, 
during 1918, two dividends of 5 per cent, 
each have been declared, with an extra 
5 per cent, on the first declaration tost 
January.

War Expendit 
Less Than f. 

Month

Computing on a basis of the out
put of Cobalt mines- during the first

We

quarter of 1918, which Wfs at the 
rate of 22,000,000 ounces per annum, 
the value of the camp’s production 
at 31 per ounce would make a high 
record by a big margin, 
previous record was in 1911, 
with a production of 31,600,000 ounces, 
the value amounted to 317,408,090. 
Dollar sliver means a great deal, to 
Cobalt companies. It will fill trea
suries at a. rate never before experi
enced. Operating costs have gone tip 
between 10 and 16 cents per ounce 
since the war began, but in 1911, the 
record year, the average price of sil
ver was 67 cents, 
gain to producers by the Increase. In 
the price of silver Is between 27 and 
33 cents per ounce. This would re
present a gain on 22,000,000 ounce 
basis of between 38,000,000 
37,000,000.

Should Ntptoeing maintain Its rate 
of production and sell 3,600,000 ounces 
In 1918, the gross receipts# would be 
33,500,000, against 32,100,000 In 1917. 
Should Kerr Lake do likewise the 
gross revenue W<Juld be 32,700,000, 
against 32,100,006;last year. If Min
ing Corporation maintained Its rate 
of production the gross revenue 
would be 36,200,00», against 34,100,000 
last year,

Canadian companies will prosper 
above the United States sliver pro
ducers, because the latter mines have, 
low grade ores and find costs ex
ceedingly high.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. (

\ '

Ottawa, April 
February, Cana, 
capital account 
the month of F< 
was 319,484,711, 
286,988 In Febru 

Revenue for t

The beet 
when Now the bets will be driven out—

.

ended Keb. 28
compared with tl 

, last fiscal year.
ending Feb. 28. 1 

. a# compared wttl 
| earns period endli 
I penditure on con 
£ rose for the same 

837 to 3124.781 421 
ary. 1918, was 821,1 
217,513,478, the r« 
1917.

Canada’s total i 
of February was 
were 1088,612,19,
81,010,780,470.

Silver Has Come Bad 
Into Its Own

*

h,

Hence the net
t

à ‘ij

What dollar silver means to Cobalt any readjMÉ 
of “The World”^familiar with silver mining musM 
quickly realize. Many of the properties in the nortfij 
country were able to register profits with silver sf| 
60c; most of them paid dividends with silver at 70c; 
practically all working properties have been pOpÉl 
up surpluses with silver at 86c. What they wS| 
make on dollar silver requires no imagination—oe*i 
does not have to be even a good mathematician. |

on the
and8. R. Clarke.

COBALT ISSUES 
ARE REACTIONARY

1 THOMPSON-KR1ST VEIN
WIDENING OUT WELLI NAVÎGATIOI

Will
;
!( Confidence Felt That Ore Body Will 

Extend Into Property.

Special to The Toronto World.
Porcupine, April 10.—The Thomp- 

son-Krist vein has widened from 2% 
to 4% feet, and to reported to con
tain good values. The ore taken from 
the vein to now being run thru the 
Vipond mill with a view ct ascertain
ing the value per ton. ^

There to very little question but 
that the vein will carry Into the Krlst 
property, and the widening of the 
ore body to very enthusiastically ac
claimed as a criterion that the Thomp- 
son-Krlst will develop into a producer.

) ' drain Shipment 
• Afford Ms

It dé expected 
navigation and 
Shipment* will re 
ada In an adjust 
u «favorable ext* 
first boats- will I 
week and lake t 
toss general with 
reports from the 
toe conditions a 
able than at thfc 
that the toe la 
thruout the upp 
the difficulty at 
earing cars,

the* will be rele 
ment of take trt 
also expected t

Mow

I J

Response to Announcement 
of Coming Dollar Silver 

is Disappointing.

even a pro
ducing mine Is rarely salable at a price 
much in excess of the value of the ore 
actually in sight.

I

f 8. R. Clarke.

Silver will pay the war debts of the world, a* 
the governments will make the discount if the prit 
can be kept under $1.29.

TECK-HUGHES HIGHER»

Even if the quotation 
does reach the old-time standard of $1.29, silvei 
must be used most extensively in financing the futurt 

t business transactions of nations, for with the hug* 
billions of debts already piled up, and those yet te 

r come, there is not enough gold to go round. *

Asked. Bid.Six-Point Advance in This 
Stock is Feature of the 

Gold Group.

Gold-
Apex .....................
Boston Creek ...
Davidson ...........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ..
Eldorado
Elliott................
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger .........
Inspiration ....
Keora .........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre ..........
Moneta.............................
Newray Mines .............
Porcupine V. A N, T....V. 20 
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Goto M.
Teck - Hughe* ....
Thompnon - Krlst .
West Dome Con, ..
Wasapika ..................

Silver-
Bailey ...........................
Beaver .........................
Chamber* • Ferland 
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford .................
Great Northern ...
Hargrave*.................
Hudson Bay ...........
Kcna^eek Con...........
Ix>rraln ..
Iva Hose .......................
MeKIn'ey • Darragh
Mining Corp.................
Nlpisslng.....................
Ophlr ..............................
Peterson lake ........
RIght-of-Wev .........
Provincial, Ont...........
Silver Ia»f ...............
Feneca - Superior ..
T'mlsksmlng...........
Trelhewey...................

; York, Ont. .................

4% 4 AT M’KINLEY-DAEGHi2

INITIAL “CLEAN-UP” 
AT DAVIDSON MINE

34"-,
Ore Stated to Compare Favorably 

With Richest Found 
in Camp.

1014I ia
I 8.15

2% 1%Bar silver closed unchanged 
yesterday at 45 1-4/J in London 
and 91 3-le in New York.

31 President Starr’s Remarks at the 
Annual Meeting Reassuring 

to Shareholders.
.. 4%

. c
. 30

: 184

1%
5.10 That

I, Special to The Toronto World.
Éÿvastlka, April 10.—In putting in a 

»ump below a depth of 300 feet In the 
main shaft of the Kirkland Porphyry 
to catch the surplus Water a specta
cular «trike was made end a cpneiiler- 
oble amount of Die ore wften brought 
to the surface contained exceptionally 
rich free gold shoving*. The ore is 
the highest grade yet encountered on 
this property, and compare» favor
ably with the richest ever found in 
the Kirkland gold camp.

In order to examine tin strike per- 
personally. Hamilton B. Will* left last 
night -tor the Kirkland Porphyry, 
where 1m Will remain for zcveral di.1 *.

"7*4j ‘JPerhaps the most striking recent ex
ample of the mining market's lack of 

• TcsjMjns'.venetB to ri<*ws that would 
under normal c^.nl lions bo ha!l<*d as a 
t,g constructive -Jactor has been tbs 
behavior of the Cobalt stocks since the

Good Results Anticipated 
From Milling Operation! 

Exploring High-Grade.

Silver shares, whether they be based on pro* 
perties in Cobalt, in Colorado, British Columbia or 
Nevada, are going to advance, 
that the country is rapidly approaching a perio 
when the silver securities will command the attei 
tion of the whole financial world, just as they did 
generation ago. More fortunes will be mad 
through the purchase of silver stocks at present-da 
prices, and the sale of them later on, than have ever 
been made in the past out of similar stocks. There- 
will be nothing speculative about this, for it will be I 
merely in accordance with the law of supply and r 
demand, and the public estimate of the value of 
stocks earning fabulous dividends.

It must be remembered that many of the silver r(Nvects to 
stocks are already selling on a 20 per cent, to 25 per the^u^gting p 
cent, annual income basis. This income has been The miniet*r c 
earned on silver sold at well under 9Qc. r These JB *u^*of bond** 

same stocks can easily pay from 35 per cent, to 50 ■ haTe!^1 
per cent, annually on dollar silver. If a dollar earo*'|H ^^SoiTt?' 

ing 20c a year is worth a dollar today, it should be 
worth two dollars if it earns 40c. " This is reducing *! 1^*!!Lhav<; 
the silver situation to the last analysis, and we > g wm#. urgency 
prophesy with all confidence that in due season many^ç 
silver clocks will sell at double the quotations^ 

recorded for them today.

I j 2814
41

COTTOl6^ President J. R. L, Starr. In presenting 
J9"4 the report at the annual meeting of the 
J® McKInlty-Dtirragh-Savage Mines Com- 

I rxfny, held in the King Edward Hotel 
"l% j yesterday, gave an address which was 
114 I rfysstiring to the sirareholder*1 present, 
*1'^ 1 In view oi disquieting rumors that have 
* been afloat.
.. It appear* that considerably 
a the tiiviotnd was carnet! during the pturt 

year. Approximately 8200,000 was spen; 
-- in exploration at depth In the mire*.
” which resulted in the recovery of 3100,- 
- IOtJ worth of silver. It Is the intention 

to continue thi* exploration as the mine's ‘ 
"«i/ stall have never gone to the bottom of I 

the conglomerate.
*iz at a later date to «Ink a winze at the 

400-foot level
7,z Tin; machinery' will soon be In plata’ 

n-. * for thi first unit of the oil flotation 
“i, p; ocean, when from 200,000 to 250,000 tons 
. of ladings will be treated at a good 
-, prr fit.
nn Answering the question of a sliare- 

h/ider, Mr. Htarr stated they had no rea
son U expect that dividend* would tie re- 

714 duced In tin- future. That the company, - 
s,'7 having In Cow the perpetuation <m tin. 
314 company as a mining concern, were on 
au the lockout for new properties of pro-’ 

mise, but I hat the policy of eff.cient, 
conservative management would be con
tinued, having In mind the best intcr- 

J6 est* of the shareholder*.
Thtr arc *1111 large a-eaa of unex

plored territory, and it l* not airprohatic 
that dlwcverie* of interest may be en
countered at any time.
. A 1 (solution wan moved by I„ £, 

Bales. Hummer ar.d *<*oodcJ by \V. J, J, Bitter 
placing on record the appreciation of tla» 

',.000 shareholder* of the efficient nianageityxil 
3.5001 ami policy adopted by the duixtor* which | 

6001 was carried unanimously with er.tnua- 
.700 1 iatm

1.2001 ----------
"O'l 1 *

„ ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS
BUSY YEAR FOR G.T.R.

20 We firmly beli JT. V. B cknell 
- towing New YprJ 

The Liverpool 
! early quotation*] 

tower, sold- off d 
Irregularity was, 
day. There to uij 
In regard to the 
that waa te tai 

; question e< .estai 
goods. The wed 
rated fair con'll] 
to nothing hi thi 
ont time to wa]
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announcement ,<*f impending dollar Special to The Toronto World.
•liver. On Tuesday the Cobalts re- South Porcupine, Ont., April 10.—A 
ceived a mild stimulus, but yesterday "clean-up" of the first milling at the 
they sagged again un light sales, for- Davidson Gold Mine* to being made
felting the small gains of the pre- today. When beginning milling ope-
vlou* day. In the north the news from ratlon considerable low-grade ore was 
Washington 1* halltd with keen satis- put through the mill In order to get
faction, and silver mine manager* are th'! extracting power of the-plaice to
able vi figure definitely on enhanced th” maximum, thus reducing, tailing*' 
profits from oDeration:;, but tho the hisses on future operations. Xotv/ith- 
Cobalt stocks should logically be In landing this, the yield Is expected to 
the midst of something like a l-oom, prove highly satisfactory. During 
they are proving laggards. subsequent months à higher extraction

La Rose is Weaker, may he looked for a* the platra are
, La Rose was tic most reactionary now becoming primed to a greater gold 

ineue yesterday, offerings of 6U0 shares a?lnlty a"d will iiermit. Die crushing 
foro ng the price down to 6«, a dip of * ,,.more, profitable ore with a small
four point* with only 54 1,1:1 at the taJ,inS loe-'<- **. D. Henderson, the . „ „ _
close. McKinley-Darragh which sold mlne m-umger, MtutM t;,at hlg mlncnf bpokane, April 10.—During the first 
egbigh as 44 oS TiDsdaywn* mi *td! working in the high-grade S“;r“r„,®L,9L* i,n ”®rthern W»6»
traded in at all. ' - - v„„ Cn offer at ?" tf”* tbAt lhhtr1 de&T2f^82,691^* According toligur^
41 With :<9 hM. H v< r nnd n weak tîxtp 1^ whuJ tho fcache<J compile» here. While these figure* îhow
•turn. <1voppififf to 14. .. If,4M oi 3-4 ÎÎ , while tho rich of a def;r<t6*e of $606.021 from the cor-
NipiFwiny, the anntml. re|*-r* of which ,R,t aL ^ 5S?,very are hving responding period a year ago. the show-
Ik exported next week ahowed further 1 Thin section in utldin^ for this year actually represents arrmnws^nt "1*50 "and S'S ! «0 the already substantial ere .“bV tH-'^d,^^
lias been subjected to some liquidation ! ______ have delayed action, owlng iï, uncemUn-
of late, rallied 3-8 lo 2 1-2. Crown | u ! tie* emsed In the Vnlted Rtiries by the
Reserve also *liowed an improved tone, i SILVER SITUATION HAS war profits tax. and In British Co- i

- selling two roiiit* up at 20. Mining lumbla to a new smelter rale, which most1
Corporation. Adanne. Hargrave* and ITS/CURIOUS ASPECTS mit of '* to° h,,h Uj per-1Timlskamlng finished unchanged. mlt of Proflt*b>e mlnlgg.

Tsck-Hughe* Higher. /
Terk-Huehee attracted attrition,

•ui'Plemcntlng Tuesday'* advance 
with an added *ix-|ioint ga'n, which 
brought Is to 67. Lake Shore, 
of the Kirkland group, was firm at 4»
In the opinion of many market fol
lowers the rise, when M doe* tinallv 
come, will he led by the Kirkland 
Comp stock*. Dom» acted at the 
morning *es*lcn a; tho a movement 
were under way. selling at 8.70. hut 
It yielded to 8.45 in the afternoon, 
showing no net ehange. Dom,- Izike 
was distinctly und«r pre*stire, yielding 
three points to 19 The ar.nual re
pot. while hopeful in Its outlook.
«hows an un pro T table year’s 
tlons. and publication of the details 
ha* promoted *ome selling. Newray 
lost 1-2 at 19 1-2. while McIntyre and 
PiivWien close 1 unchanged

2
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; STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Lew. Cl.
(

y Rupee Intrinsically Worth More Than 
Legal Tender Value.

Gold—
Divldson .. 34%...
looms Lake 20 21 19
Dome M. .. .70 ... 8.45
Lake Shore.. 40 
McIntyre ....135 
Newray M.
V. linper'el .. IV.............................
Tick - 11.. . 52 57 52 57

, The I ing cloeing Nw^rTstock toM^'Thô I b£"i-c ..........^ ' 'igi

ïæ'sæ 1 EE1:^ •>; •s,?.v- annua,
prices so h:gh that it h.-i* very large healthy stain of affair* in th • steel Hargrave* ... 7 7L. ft 7 jTrurk Railway
balance* cutting to it which must be trade, production having increase i Vo ••• 3* ... .{. . .. 56u f>in?aDy _w'1 ;,e 1 vn April 25 in
settled e-ther in gold or silver. One af-out normal proportions tho It ! î?)n,in* <*rp*.*» ... 2fl„ j Lwidoti. The annual report wHl *bow
doltor per vuw e for silver 1s alxive the beUtw max mum opacity.’The decrease Pr?vdnctol 51 "p q 1W ! ”^re busmess done ddriog tile pet*
India coinage rate, hut exchange rate* In unfilled tonnag» shown toy steel Tlmtokam'nc" 28 " 2 *7 'é-v W a,ly Vrevnju» normal year
are still abnormal and nobody pay, companies 1. ra>T a, «"^Mirant £“ vlouu*™^'. ” '.V. * ï m ! I* nvthe, ni"l°ry «* thti «' T' Corn-
much at.ention to them when goods would foe in norma time* as i- I* at Total sal 3 34.945 i ?*'!£. >eaT tne «mvpony handedare wXnted a* they are now. It is a pnemmt well known that many o' --------- ’ 2a’000'°W
curious situation when a coin is rated ' business are unafoie to procure sut,-* 
higher for the bullion It contain* than piles and It to therefore useless to en-
for it* legal tender value, but thto to ter order* for same. There ha* been New York Anri 10 —Order.the case w-.oh the rupee.’’ a sight revival of nubile inte^ln bZZJtfc cTwZfSRtiiS

the copper "hare*. The feeling to that the end of March amounted to, 9,056,- 
an Increased price to likely, and that | 404 tons, a failing off of 232.049 during 

The foil',* Ing stocks were ex-dA-.dend ! '/ CCJVS mey. b« the Prevailing price | March. At the end of February un- 
yesurday: Steel of Canada common, 1% , \or lhî,. next . duaner, beginning In fi led tonnage totaled 9,288,453 and 
per cent.: fiteei of Canada preferred. 1% June- Th® market generally continues January 31st 9,477,853. A year ago un- 
per ctnt ; Howard kmith Paper Milts I to puj-eue its dally Inactive and narrow filled orders amounted tij 11.711,644

ton*. f *

LOOK FOR INCREASE
IN PRICE OF COPPER*/ New York, April 10.—In discussing

the proposal to melt 25^t00<>.000 «liver ______
dollars, the National City Bank eays: - Reasonably Healthy State 

"The silver to wanted partly for our Shown in Steel Trade
own coinage, partly to *ett!e our trade . ______
balance and partly to relieve the gen
eral trade situation with India.

1 also
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Silver Stocks Will ' 
Buy Them Now

i
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ê rates.tun* of freight and live 

stoKk, file heaviee: freight fousineae 
done by the company In year*.
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M f ranee 86 c<
DO LAKE’S NEW MANAGER.

, Parcuplne. Oni., April 10.—A change 
has been made In the management of 
the Dqme Lake Mine. Douglas A. 
Mutch, formerly consulting engineer, 
WU, from this date forward, manage 
the mine. Mr. Hutch is also manager

TVi** XffV** TVkSnVf.
I

», MONTREAL’S LOAN SUCCEEDS

Montreal, April 9.—The announce- I 
mem Is made by the Bank of Mont
real that the ptffollc tmme of 36,960.000 
City of Montreal S-yeer 6 per cent, 
gold bonds, offered by the bank a* fis
cal agence, has been fully subscribed 
nnd the Usts closed.

Isbell, Plant & Co . 27
loan.STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

V. 1
' Record of Yesterday’s MarketsFor Mir CUBENEW YORK STOCKS. *K EDMUND WALKÉH

C.V.O.. LLD.. D.C.L, Premia*

TORONTO STOCKS. SSt JOHN ARD.OcnmlMmgv 
H V. F. JONES. Awt Oml M |rr

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000^ Reserve Futo, . $13,500,000

» v
Ask. Bid. J P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Tordktol1 report fluctuations In 
New York Stock*-as foHow*:

Op. fallh. Low. CkH*. Bales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

„?% B. * Ohio... 61%
**% Erie ..............

Moderate Amount of Liquid
ation of Twin City 

Causes Decline.

;î2 29Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred .... 

kmee-Holuen com..
do. preferred .... 

Barcelona ...... ..
Brazilian ....................
B. C. Fishing ........
F, N. Burt prêt. ... 
Can Bread com..,.

“Street” Hears Company’s Earn
ings Are Good-?—Laurentide 

Power Easier.

52 Moderate Offering of Rails Re- 
. suits in Some Issues Under

going Break.

it% ■
. 60

36%
# * # • » • see 100

“* B* SS US *"
8» 88% 88% 200 

27% 27% 000

$
.. 60 49 1,20029do. let pfd,

NewNHaren.‘i 27% *7%
N. Y. C.......... M% «»% *3% •«% 1,200

«9 St. Paul .... 39 39 3* 33% 1,860
aM .“lira*Ï3% «% 600

Can Pac. -136% 137 135% 130
Miss. Pac, ... 21% 21% 21% 21% 600
North. Pac... 84^ 36 84% 86 300
8th. Pac. .... 33% ...............
8th. By...........22 ... ...

V L
84% 89 INDIVIDUAL SAVING IS ONE OF 

THE GREATEST BULWARKS 
OF THE NATION.

Commence to-day by opening a savings
account.

::: .*«
C. Car, a F. Co. ......... ,*i

do. preferred ...
Canada Cem, com. 

do. preferred ....
. 8L :

while the Toronto market, like the 
„fh«r market». Is fairly well Uquldat- 

the buying power at the moment 
t.’«o extreme* limited that if even 
“ gmsll amount of stock le pressed 
far immediate sale a concession to 
<h« purchaser must frequently be 
„;,u A few blocks of Twin City 
have5 been hanging over the market 
far the past two days, and yesterday 
Mies of 136 shares were made at 50, 
s low point on the recent decline- 
The stock later become scarce at 
this level, being held at the close at

Montreal, April 10.—Ontario Steel was 
the performer on the local stock ex
change today. On news that the com
pany had enjoyed an excellent year the 
stock Jumped a point and a half to 
37%, Textile touched a new high at 38, 
but fell off to 63%. Power was strong 
at 74% to 76. St. Lawrence Flour Mills 
wss quiet at <7 to 87%. Canadian Car 

-advanced another point to 31, but the 
preferred held yesterday’s advance to 
71.

LaurentMe Power eased off a point to 
63, The close yesterday was 64%. Can
ada Steamships preferred rose three- 
quarters of a point to 78%. The com
mon eased off one-eighth.

There was a fairly broad market for 
Iren at 61. but Steel of Canada, with 
the quarterly 1% per cent, dividend off 
today, sold down to 58%. Brazilian off 
to 35%.

16
COPPERS ARE STRONG28: 70%

5960
91 Shipping Issues Arc Also Firm— 

War News Construed as 
Unfavorable.

nLines com. ...... 41% 2.200Can
77iraent that ha* 

for year* came J 
when the pres* 
kn international 
| last fixed price,

The next, ! 
where near the 
,9 an dunce.

do. preferred .....
Can. On. Electric ,
Can. Loco. pref...
C. P, R. ......
City Dairy com 

do preferred 
o-'federation

Con leges ................
Cons. Smelters ..
'Consumers’ Oas .................. 144%
Crow's Nest ....
Dome .......................
Dorn, Canners ..
Dom. Steel Cerp. 
Duluth-Superior .
La Rose ................
Mackay common 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ...
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..
N, Steel Car com 

do. preferred ,.
Nlplrging Mines .
N. S. Steel com,
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred .,
Penmans common
Petroleum ..............
Prov. Paper com.
Rlordon com. ....
Rvseell M.C, com 

do. preferred ...
Sawyer-Maaaey ., 

do. preferred .,
,Spanish River pref../.
Stand, Cham. pref....
Steel of Can. com. ...

do. preferred ............
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ........
Trethewey ......................
rvekette com, ........
Twin City com...................... 51
Winnipeg Ry,

.... 103 101%
8th. ?ac. .. 100

188 400
Unton Pac. . . 119 U9% Hl% 118% 2,400

Coalers—
Ches. * Ohio 66 
•Col, F. * L. 37 
Penn*. ..
Reading 

Bonds—
Anglo-Fr

30
67 »New York, April 10.—Apart from the 

comparative strength of shippings and 
coppers, today's market developed no 
definite trend until the final hour, when 
moderate offerings of rails, at declines 
of 1 to 2% points, provoked a heavy 
close.

Dealings during the forenoon and Inter
mediate session were almost * duplicate 
of the apathetic conditions which have 
characterized the past fortnight's opera
tions, Increased Interest was evinced 
In the news from abroad, and this was 
not of a nature to Inspire bullish en- 
thtifiiMi,

The movement in shippings, which was 
mainly predicated 
dividend on Merit

65% 66% 68% 1.198
........................ 299
44% 43% 43% 1,699

.. 60% 80% 80 80 7,600

...................... 90% 91 90% 90% 36,600

un ,.maraf.::8S;* i»>
j/SJUff." Si*

"•/.’SiVîVKra
Btto1, bonds .' 77% 77% '77 *77%
B, R# T» » - 
Car Fdy. ..
Chino .....
Cent. Leati)
Corn Prod..
Crucible ...
Distillers ..
Oranby ..........77%
lns, ^Copper.. 46% 49% 48% 48%
KenneJtt .. 31 31% 3$% 31%
lnt. Paper ... 30 30% 30 30%
Int. Nickel... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Lack. Steel.. 77% ... ..............f
Lead ..
Loco, .
Hex. Pet#
Miami ....... 28% 28%
Marine .......... 25% 28%

do. pfd. ... 92% 94 
Nev. Cons, ., 18„ ...
Ry. Springs.. 62% ... ......
Rep. Steel... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Ray Cone. 24% 24% 24% 24% 
Rubber ...... 54' 64 63% 53%
Smelting .... 77% 77% 76% 76%
Studebaker .. 39 3» 38% 38%
Texas Oil ...143 143 142% 143%
U. S. Steel... 90% 90% 90 90%

do, pfd. ... 109% ... ... ...
Utah Copper. 79% 80 79% 79%
WtHya-Ov. ”' 17% 17% 17% *17%

Kx-dividend, %.
Total sales—188,800.

... 376 

... 325
Life io 65%

.. 37% . 

.. 42%
300

25

50
8.2561- 8.60 HERON & CO.1» general, the market was steady, 

with a,number of email gains. Bra- 
ti’-lan was a shade firmer at 26%, and 
Cement preferred sold up % "to 
Steel of Canada, ex-dividend 1%. per 
cent, was firm at 69%, and the pre- 
ferred stock, which was ex-dividend 

pens up a Vista :’ g l% per cent., was likewise firm at 
■ _ l_„v . ■ «%. Steamships common was not

ring DacK to the ■ traded in, but Steamships preferred
ave» hee^n aka*. ' M *owed «trength at 76%, and Maple
ave ocen a Dan- ;■ Xesf common, which recently sold
DromDtlv make H «'<M'rMend 3% p*r cent, was steady 
promptly matte , m M M%, Canada Permanent was
ture scenes of IS ***la *2* °“ the market at the mini

me m«m. Two shares of Dominion Can-. 
I nef* sold at 22; or 2% points below 

the previous sale. The third war 
I ten, the only one dealt In, was a 

•bade hjgher at 91%.
: The day's transactions:
HI; bonds, 63,200.

C. A... 24% 
... 61 60 /:

Members Toronto Steak Exchange
FOR SALE

41 200
.. 60 56 2,000

500
8,000

200
4,600

100
2.300

3.300 
1,800 
1,009 
5,100 
1,200

13.509

91 78 75
STEEL PLATES LOWER

TO CANADIAN BUYERS
62%

91% 93%
91%

*5000 Slack Lake BendaMortgage, 
e and Guarantee.26 Can. I 

20 Trust»*
60 Home Bank.
16 Sterling 4Mnk.

Reeedale Golf. 
■1 Lambten Golf.

92% 900 Colllngwoed ShleMdg. Bande. 
100 Colllngwoed Shlpbldg., Com. 
M0 Sterling Coal, 6 px. Bonds. 
40 Standard Reliance.

100 British American

Toronto, Montreal and Hew York Sfocte^Bouoht or SoM for

S
.. 10%
., 35
..*.60 1.45

59

z mainly predicated on rumors of another 
dividend on Marine pfd. In the near fu
ture, sent that stock higher by 1% 
points, Atlantic Gulf meanwhile gaining 
two point* and Pacific Mail 2%.
«mall part of this advantage

Easier Levels Looked for Have Taken 
a Definite Form.

, 30 ... ...
. 78% 78% 78 78
. 41% 42% 41% 41% 

66% 66% 64% 64% 
36% 36% 36% 36% 
62% 62% 61% 61% 
42% 42% 42% 43%

ar an66 63in its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets for 
week ending April 9, Canadian Ma
chinery and Mnaufacturing News, To
ronto, says: “The easier levels which 
have been looked for In'prices of steel 
plates to Canadian buyer» have taken 
definite form this week. Plates, %* 
to % inch, are now listed at $9 per 
hundred, being a drop from the *10 
mark- Heads and tank plates have 
also followed this lead and are sell
ing at a dollar off- Blight fluctua
tions are also noted in some of the 
non-ferrous lines, and as a result 
slightly lower price» are given- Sup
plies are not arriving In any faster 
order. This refers especially to the 
tin situation. Altho certain prices are 
quoted for tin, they are not adhered 
to for the reason that the seller of 
tin is almost in a position to name his 
own price and pick the sale he desires.

Only a
part of this advantage was re

tained at the end.
Early buying of coppers, while rela-, 

lively light, bore the marks of substan
tial origin, accompanied by further 
favorable trade conditions, but In that 
quarter, too, reactions set in later.

Railway Stocks Lower.
Delaware and Hudson’s extreme re

versal of 2% points was attended by 
recessions of 1 to 1% points In other 
coalers, St. Pauls also becoming heavy, 
while Canadian Pacific yielded Its gain 
of a point.

V. fi. Steel moved within the narrow
est area most of the time, the slight 
decrease In March tonnage evidently 
having no effect, but finished at a 
slight loss. Sales aggregated 198,000 
shares.

Firmness marked the day’s bond mar
ket, Anglo-French 6’s adding a trifle to 
yesterday's gain. Liberty issues were 
moderately active, but mainly lower. 
T°tol »ales (par value) amounted to *3,- 
275,000.

V. R. bonds (old Issues) 
changed on call.

34
- 77% 4 COLBORNE STREET■■73% 

14,13

119% 117%

76
...14.37 
.... 55

300
"27 *26% '26% 1,1001 9,300

1S0'
58 30? ;Plummer & Co.69

ie United States 1 
sited towns and < 
into the discard 
scan its down- îHf

References:
Bank.
Bradotrtst’s.
Dun’s

10 Engineers'00
;; i 100 forShares, >,, 67 ... ... ,,»

.......... «2% 02% 01% 62
... 93 98% 92% 83%

25% H% 
92% 93%

100 DrUHag. 
Shaft Sinking.1.100'5859% 8 3,200

INEOFCW
KW EXCEEDS BU»

89 300
Suite 51-58 

108 Bay Street 
TORONTO

Orders for Cobalt and Porcopme Stocks Promptly

.. 72 

.. 58
«5 3,200 Our CHonta receive 

The services of our 
Statistician,
Chartered Accountant 
and OoHcitors.

Reporta supplied ta23,600 
■ 10018%16% » * 0

19 100
30 700 Banks and Clients.

48 1.600
409

1,100
1,700
1,200

14,500
109

Banks.—eft millions of 
ore blocked out „ 
>duction and the 
the same figure 
miners left the 

nd cast their lot 
driven out—the - ■ nbered. ■

t
185Commerce .. 

Dominion ... 
Ho mil ton ... 
Imperial .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

Ie » ,
.A... 202

185War Expenditure for February 
Less Than for Corresponding 

Month Last Year.

I SR
210

800248 were un-600201*;

TREND OF GRAIN 
TO HIGHER LEVEL

2,200208 f* BICKELL »»•FRENCH ACT SEVERELY
TOWARD DEFEATISTS

200* BRITISH MAINTAIN LINE
FROM LAWE TO LYS

187 I >MKIP
Revenue for the eleven months’ period 

ended Feb. 28 showed an increase as 
î?l??5red. wlth the ”ame period of the 

t rifccaI year. For the eleven months 
ending Feb. 28 1917. It was $205,417,089, 
ee compared with *229,766,627 for the 
eeme period ending Feb. 28. 1918. Ex
penditure on consolidated fund account 

I rase for the same periods from $118,161,- 
#7 to $124.781 421. Revenue for Febru- 
ery, 1918, was $21,228.872, as compared with 
117,618.473, the revenue for February,

Canada’s total gross debt at the end 
of February was $1,996,393,369. Assets 
were *983,612,$8, leaving a net debt of 
$1,010,780,470.

146%
... M MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
1IS% 
162%

. ICanada Landed ............
Can. Permanent .......
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov. ...........
Huron tc Erie.......... ...

do. 20 p.c. paid..........
Landed Banking .......
London & Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage .

Paris, April 10.—Vigorous 
war office ureB are being taken against the “de

featists’’ for their attempts to spread 
a feeling of pessimism. A Russian 
tailor yesterday was sentenced to 
serve six weeks In prison for remark
ing in a cafe that France had sold 
out Russia and Rumania- M. Brout- 
choux, former secretary of the radi
cal miners’ union of the north, was 
arrested yesterday for 
against the war while on a train.

The “defeatists" are few in num- i 
ber, and these Isolated cases by no | 
means Indicate that pessimism is, 
widespread. In tact, at no time since 
the war began has the country been 
more united and enthusiastic In sup
port of the effort to carry on the 
fight to a victorious conclusion. Po
litical controversy has ceased since 
the German attack began. Only am 
insignificant fraction of the socialist 
party is malting any show of opposi
tion to the government.

i >1Supplied by Heron A Co. April 10—The
BrasflSan ..,?36%H«% I55% ^85%' “On tile front north of La
Can; 8. S....... 42 43% 41% 41% 255 canal fierce fighting continued during
Can. Car .... 31 31, 30% 30% 95 the night. Our troops are holding the
Can. Cem. ... 60 .......................... 5 line of the Rtvers Lamne and Lye and
S??’ £2-nfd' 71 'mt ii "ii ISS are heavily engaged -with the enemy at
Sn.lVÆd 76 -78% 76 76% river eroding, at Eteadre, andBac
Can. Cem. pfd 90% ... ................ St.Maur.
Dom. Can. ., 23% ... ............... f .25 “On the southern flank of attack
Dom Iron ... 61 .... ............. » ”26 Qivenchy, Into which the enemy at one

iÎ«.......................... 10 tlme forced hie way. was retaken-later
Penmens old 82^* 1" '** 5 ln the day by a succesetul counter-at-
St^TcânPt.i 59% '**% 68% 58% 275 hack by the Fifty-fifth division, which

Bonds— took 760 prisoners ln this area.
St. of Can. ,. 89 90 89 90 300 “Early this usornteg the enemy open-

Banks—. L , ed a heavy bombardment of our poai-
' "is? ‘‘c. ’” 268 ttone east and north of Armentleree,

............. ... Swfn,"

m ::: SiÉt SS S8 uSS SST1 °“ “* °‘™'
do., 1937 ... 91% 91% 91% 91% $3,000 British front south of the

Somme there was local fighting yes
terday evening at certain points, with
out changing the situation.''

New York Cotton ExchangeS3
135 ! HI

First Trades in July Deliveiy 
of Com Will Take Place 

Today.

CM ■ V INew Yerk 
Winnipeg Grain 
Standard Stock Exchange

Private Wires

198
■ M 141

eBack 1 128%
. 19» Unexcelled Serried134 GRAIN COTTON, STOCKS—Bonde.—

Penman’s ........................
Rio Janeiro ....................

do'. 1st mort., 6 p.c..
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1925........
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937........

86
Icago, April" 10.—Prospects that first 

trades ln the July delivery, which are 
Scheduled to take pi ce tomorrow, would, 
perhaps, be at as high a price as 81.60, 
tended today to strengthen the corn mar
ket. The outcome was a steady close 
at %c net advance, with May *1.27%. 
Oats gained %c to lc, and provisions 15c 
to 17%c to 35c-

Buyers of corn appeared to have their 
attention fixed on the' change tomorrow, 
mak.ng the commercial grades take rank 
as contract grades, and removing the 
maximum price curb entirely from new 
style transactions. Estimates of the 
cpenlng price for the July option ranged 
all the way from 140 to 150, The fact 
that receipts continued meagre tended 
also to favor the bulls, hut was subse
quently offset by government reports 
that plantln# was progressing northward 
at a reasonable rate, and had already 
reached the lower Ohio Valley. Besides, 
farther Improvement was noted In the 
quality of arrivals here.

Oats bulged sharply after a period of 
weakness that was ascribed- to favorable 
crop conditions. The ensuing strength 
resulted from opinions that if corn com
manded *1.50 for new July contracts the 
va ue of oats. too. sheuld ascend.

Provisions rose with hoge and because 
of decreased packing In,the west.

Ch ... New York Stock*.83"A.: Cobalt and Pereuph* ■. ... 91%
. 94 91%
. 92% 92%

speaking ,t STANDARD DARK RLDD.
TORONTO

jbalt any reader 
r mining must 
[ties in the north 
;s with silvelr at 
ith silver at 70c; 
lave been piling 
what they will 
^agination—one , 
hematician.

.
92 91%

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 16% 36% 35% 36% 100
Can. Br. pfd.. 83% 83% 83% 93%

do. bonds .. 90 90 90 90 *1,000
.Can. Perm... 1*2% 182% 182% 162% ' 100
Cem. pfd........ 91 9.1 91 91 100
Dom, Bank...202 202 202 202
Dom. Can.... 22 22 22 22
Mackay pfd.. 63 63 62% 62%
Maple Leaf.. 94% 94% 94% «4%
Monarch pfd.. 80 80 80 80
Steam, pfd... 76% 76% 76% 76%
St. of Can... 59% 59% 59% 59%

do. pfd. ... 89%
Twin City .. 60 
War Loan- 

do. 1937

NAVIGATION'S OPENING
Will help exchange GHAS.A.STOREHAML CO.*1

do
ZH^EUMMsTWllTO

4t BROAD ST- NBW YORK. 
Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor an*

-#6' )t
Grain Shipment* Counted Upo 

Afford Measure of Relier

-4t Sm expected that the opening of 
I navigation and the resultant grain 
I shipments will react favorably for Can- 
I eda in an adjustment <*f the present 
I «nfavora/ble exchange situation. The 

Iret boats will be running early next
■ week and lake traffic will he ’more or
■ tee general within a- fortnight. Latest 

I reports from the upper lakes state that 
I lee condition* are much more fovor- 
I able than at this time last year, and 
I that the ice la pretty well broken up 
I thruout the upper waterways. Wtth 
I the difficulty and uncertainty of ae-

■ coring cars, many warehouses have ac-
■ «emulated large shipments of freight
■ that will be released by the commence- 
I ment of take traffic. Ore shipments are 
E ako expected to foe well above the
■ average. Tibet the money situation 
1 will show improvement is confidently
■ predicted.

. * n. to 1■
l« UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask.
10

Curb Stacks 1er cask er moderate2 Bid.
J? Brompton
29 Black Lake com.................. »

do. preferred ....'.......... 6
do. income bonds##*#»•• 24

C. V. R. Note»-.,...
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ........
Mac Donald Co.# A******** , ID

do. preferred ................... 83%
North Am. P. ft P............... 2%
Steel fc Rad. com.............. 16

do, preferred 
do. bond»

48 margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

46 BRITISH THROW ENEMY
BACK FROM GIVENCHY

ONE CANADIAN FALLS
FIVE THOUSAND FEET

89% 89% 89% 20
60 50 50 ■ 135

91% *1% 91% 91% *2,200

4
Private Wire to New York. 

“NO PROMOTIONS.” V.*97ion
F the world, and * 
mnt if the price 1 
f the quotation | 
3f $1.29, silver ! i 
ncing the future 
r with the huge 
id those yet to, J| 
round.

16 With the British Army in France, 
April 10.—The Germans this morning 
extended -the sector of yesterday’s at
tack to the northward by launching * 
drive against the British between Ar* 
•meotieree and Messine*.

Once yesterday, and again last even
ing, the Germans gained ground at Gi
venchy, tout each time the British 
threw themselvee so fiercely on the 
invaders that the latter were forced to 
withdraw, the last time leaving up
ward* ot *00 prisoners behind them.

American vetrvPorcentente have ap
peared ln the British battle zone. Their 
presence in the fighting line, the cor
respondent adds, should eoon be felt.

Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
■London, Affril 10—Capt. A. B. Pick

ering, Lieu ta. M. J. Nicol. B. W.
Fryer, W. Wright, are gazetted as 
flying officers, and Lieut. R- W.
Fenton as observer.

Under the new amalgamation of the 
royal flying corps and the naval a^r 
service, Squadron Commanders Doug
las Hallam and Bert Wemp, Toronto, 
and Lloyd Breadner, Ottawa, become 
field officers commanding squadrons.
Wing Commander Unlock. Winnipeg, I 
becomes lieutenant-colonel.

One of these officers on leave here 1 
speaks of the terrific work during the
recent German drive. His squadron ,___ __________
was composed largely of Canadians, 1 . _.... ,
and succeeded in downing4$ve Huns LOUIS «9 
in one batch, three in flames, with- | 
out Itself losing a machine. One Cana- j 
dian airman recently fell 6000 feet - 
into a canal, escaping ecratcbless.

66

”*%
Montreal Produce Market

60•#•#•#•*#•*
65

seeVolcanic Gee A Oil.......... . 120
Montreal, April 10.—The option mar

ket for oats was stronger today, prices 
in Winnipeg closing at an advance of 
%c to %c per bushel, but this fact had 
no further Influence on the condition of 
the local market for cash oats, which 
ruled firm, with sales of odd cars of 
No. 3 western and extra No. 1 feed at 
*1.07.

There were no further developments 
in the local flour situation today.

A weaker feeling has developed ln the 
market for eggs. Prices In the coun
try were reduced 2c per dozen, to 36c 
f.o.b. point of shipment today, and it Is 
expected that they will go still lower 
in the near future, owing to the steadily 
increasing productions. There was no 
actual change in prices on spot today. 
The demand was fairly good for small 
lots for domestic consumption, and a 
steady trade was done In a wholesale 
Jobbing way In fresh fathered stock at 
43c, per dozen. The receipts of eggs to
day were 1416 cases, as compared with 
1170 last Wednesday.

The receipts of butter today were 249 
packages, against 96 a week ago. The 
strength In the market today was more 
pronounced than ever, prices In a whole
sale way scoring a further advance of 
lc per pound, making a net rise since 
this day week of Sc, and indications are 
that prices will go still higher owing 
to the very limited supplies available 
on spot and the fact that dealers are not 
disposed to Import iront the United 
States, owing to the length of time it 
would take to secure a permit. Demand 
today was fair and sales were made of 
finest creamery In a wholesale way at 
52c to 52%c per pound.

Cheese receipts today were 1023 boxes, 
against 113 last Wednesday. Demand 
for small lots was steady and sales 
were made of 20-pou 
at 23c per pound.

Oats—Canadian western. No. S, *1.07: 
extra No. 1 feed, *1.07; So. 2 local white, 
*1.05%; No 3 local white, *1.03%.

Flour—New standard spring wheat 
grade. *11.10 to 111.20.

Rolled cat#—Bags, 90 lbs.. *6.66.
Bran. 175.40: shorts, *40.40; middlings, 

*4* to *5 -, rouille. *60 to *62.
1. per ton, car lots, *17. 
licet westerns, 21%c; finest

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist HiMARCONI WIRELESS DIVIDEND.GRAIN AT WINNIPEG Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Private Wire to New Yerk Curb 

Phene M. *17»
I6y ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

STOCKSNew York; April 10—The Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company of America 
today declared an Initial dividend of 
five per cent.

: ■* Winnipeg April 10.—There was a fair 
demand only for cash oats today, with 
offerings light and a tendency to hold 
off for opening of navigation.

May oats closed %c to lc higher and 
July %c to %c higher. Barley was %c 
up for May. Flax closed lc lower for 
both May and July. Cash oats closed 
%c up. Barley lc higher and cash flax 

c lower. All markets were fair- 
In tone.

W * St
*

s based on pro- 
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e firmly believe . 
iching a period 
nand the atteiu S

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

1, April 16—Beef, extra India'
COTTON AGAIN WEAK Liverpooi

27(fr. must give evidence
OF MORAL CHARACTER

me#*
Pork, prime mesa, western, 220».
Hams, eliort cut, 14 to 1* tbs., 137*. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 2* to *0 lbs.,

^WESTJL^CO.
. J. i». B ('knell A Co. received the fol- 

■ lowing Ne* York closing cotton letter : 
Tho Liverpool was a little 

eerly quotations, our own market opened 
tower, sold' off sharply, and considerable 
Irregularity was noticeable thruout the 
6sy. There Is uncertainty at the moment 
In regard to the result of the conference 
thst was to take place to consider the 
question of .establishing prices for cotton 
foods. The weekly weather report-Indi
ct ted fair conditions In the south. There 
It nothing In the crpp news at the pres
ent time to warrant any bullish feeling.

STOCK-JOBBING DEALS
ARE GIVEN IMPETUS

Federal “Blue Sky” Lew is Having 
Some Unfortunate Effects.

lc to % 
ly ffrm

Winnipeg market: Oats—May opened 
at 94 %c, closed at 95%c; July opened at 
91 %c, closed at 91 %c to 92c.

Barley—May closed at *1.67.
Flax—May opened at *3.86, closed at 

$2.86; July -opened at *3.83%, closed at 
*3.82.

Cash prices: Oat#—No. 2 C.W., 96%c 
No. 3 C.W., 92%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
91 %c; No. I feed, 89%c; No. 2 feed, 86c.

Barley—No. 3, $1.66; No. 4, *1.61.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.89; No. 2 C.W., 

13.79%; No. 3. G.W., $3.60.

MINING SECURITIESbetter In the U2a London, April 10.—it is underteood 
that instruction* have been Issued here 
that all application* for, oommlselon* 
must carry a certificate of moral char
acter for the previous four yeans from 
either a college bead, clergyman or a
senior army officer. _____

W. R. Preston, official opposition 
scrutineer, ha* salted for Canada on 
a mission unspecified.

Ceupt. William Hutchison, f loyal 
Boots, WBed In action, “ved 
real prior to the war, and first join
ed the ranks. ___________

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 1*6*.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to *4 toe., 

160s. J
Long clear middles, heavy, *6 to 46 lb#.,

Short eteaf hacks, 16 to 26 lbs,, 167s. 
Shoulder*, square. 11 to 12 lb»., 12*e. 
Lard prime western. In tierces, 149» 6d; 

American refined, pell». 162»; American 
refined, boxes, 150*.

Tallow, Australian ln London, 72», 
Turpentine spirits, 126».
Roelr., Common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is 4%d- 
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d,
Linseed oil, 62*.
Cottonseed oil, 68* $d.

Write fee Market Letter.
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SOVIETS MAKE PROTEST
AGAINST JAP LANDING

i GEO. 0. MERSON 4 CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

■
.

ssf Moscow, April *—A protest against | 
the landing of Japanese armed forces, 
at Vladivostok has been sent to the i 
Japanese consul there by a commit- j 
tee representing the all-Siberian 
soviet*. Copies of the protest have | 
been delivered to all the other for.- 
ign consuls ln Vladivostok.

The protest declares that the Jap
anese interference is on openly reac
tionary movement, which threaten* 
relations between thp Japanese and 
Russian peoples. Deep friendship for 
the laboring masses In Japan and 
other countries Is expressed In the 
protest, which adds that they will 

btedly raise their voices to 
il the Japanese Government to

«97 LUMSDEN BUILDING

1» I J. P. CANNON 6 CO.
Board of Trade STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock 
IS KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3342

Farmer Loses Heavilyv
NEW YORK COTTON.

J. V. Picket) A Co. report New Yerk 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations ae follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Jan. ...7.0.68 30.85 30.58 30.78
Mar, ,. ,30.6:* ».»», 36. SIB .... •
May ...33.63 33.63 33.37 33.48 33.60
July ...32.90 32.91 22.42 32.79 32.9»
V.V-. ...31.21* 31.29 36.99 31.19 31.40
Dec. ...30.93 31.0» 30.76 30.88 81.00

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. nickell * Co. report 
prices on the Chicago Board

Open. High. Low. Close. Cloe*.

When tts Bern Bon»Manitoba Wheat (In Store. Fvrt William.
Including 2l/ic Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2,23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. 12.17%.
No. 4 wheat. *2.10%.

Manitoba Oat# (In Store. Fort William).
No, 2 C.W., 06%c."
No. 3 C.W., »2%e.
Extra No. 1 feed. 91%c.
N Amern^fn Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U. 8. A. War Board

Ontarlo'oato'i'AccerdIng to Freight* Out-

No. 2 white, t»c to 94c.
Ontario Wheat (Bae e .n Store. Montreal)
^ÆVdinTtvÆshü Outa'de).

Barley2 <Ac*o/dlng’to Freights Outside)

-«■#- o-

Outride).

°* Manitoba Fleur (Toronto*.
War qUfilii». $*1,9 NewOntario Flour (Projet Shipment, New
War quality. tV>% ‘Montreal;

^^••Vrrighta°B»gD6*""ctodid).

No, 1. per ton. 117 to $18. mixed, *14 to

Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car tot*, per ton **** *° **■

Firmer!1 Mirkit
S» to *1 ^%e?bSfh. Ottawa. April 16,-Vlctor V. Roger*, 

natfiJr busheI ' on* of Ottawa’* leading buslnee# men.

r "Xi, W,: U-*** wjjmfft- -ed^EESvto ZoWn™' Sd while boarding , street car. turned soldier, of the etty.

The Ottawa correspondent of Finan
cial News Bureau says: Canada has 
put Into effect what amotorfte in most 
rejects to a ’blue eky’ law. Already 
the tangling poenfcbi'.itle*. of this new 
federal function are becoming visible.

I The minister of finance ’recently ne- 
wrvad to himself power to permit is
sue# of bond» and stocks by municipal. 
Provincial and private initiation. Tnle 
has been wielded wtth definite effect. 
Municipalities, who have been refused 
permission to issue debentures, have 
more Sian once clashed with the fin
ance department. At the same time 
licensee have been Issued to new pri
vate companies which neither havè the 
eame. urgency for fund» nor could bear 
1,16 »awe test of national necessity.

The government has been notified by 
some financier* that, while the Dom
inion doe* »ot pretend to eponaor the 
private scheme* it licensee, yet the 
effect upon the pufoilc mind Is toijfa- 
mount to a federal endorsement and 
the nay la being opened for stock and 
wnd Jobbing deals which the govern
ment never conieiranlatcd.

10-—Thirty-six
her—s, ,r*)n

s ""h'snsiî v
stroyed the xbarn of John Wi-son, 
three miles southwest of We. 
origin Is not known. Mr- Wilson was 
awakened by the reflection • of the 
fire, but too late to save anything 
from the building.
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RUSSIA'S RED FLAG,
30.14

Social let* Decide *n Standard With 
I neon piton Emblazoned Thereen.

-a
- 0 Ul

The
withdraw. Mc*x»<v, April IS.—Russia's na- 

tlcnal flag henceforth nil be rod wtth 
the inscription, “Kossiskay Hotrlaly- 
itlchesletya Fewratlvnaya Swieto- 
koya Reepubllka" (Rumrtan Soctofistie 
Federative Ho vie* Republic). This 
was decided upon today in * resolution 
parsed unanimously by tiie central 
executive committee of the All-Hue- 
tian K.wiets.

nd cheese and twins
WILL OROW NO VEOtTASLES.

Vancouver, April 10.—The World 
yesterday declared that because of 
absence of war order# for evaporated 
vegetables this year ar.d tho cone» 
onent lack of demw.d farmers would 
not this year grow vegetables of any 
quantity.

nro

the following 
of Trade: 

Prev.
a In Mistake for Coal Dost

mSÏ'Æ'iIK
burnt about the head, face, neck and 
arms, as » result of mistaking a par
cel of blasting powder for coal dust, 
which *h# found in the wood-shed, 
and put in the kitchen range. Neigh
bors, hearing an explosion, rushed to 
the house and extinguished the wom
an's burning clothing. The kitchen 
was badly damaged- by the force of 
the explosion, which blew the doors 
off their hinge*.___________ _

MARCIL WILL NOT RESIGN.

May’TT. 127% 127% 127% 127% 127% 
Oat*—Hay—.

Che##.- 
easteriw, 2114c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, (2c to 
52%c; seconds, 51c to 51 %c.

Egg#—Fre#b. 29c to 41c; selected, 34c 
to 36c; No. 1 stock, 29c to 31c; No. 3 
stock. 26c .to 28c.

Potatoes—Her
Dressed hogs—

$29.60; country, *27.50.
L«rd—Wood pall», 2V lbs., net. 30%e to 

31%c; pure tierces, 376 lbs., 32%c to 33c.

a^' 8$ S* ® « aS$

May .... 48 15 48.40 43.1* «.40 «.*6
14i rd— *

May .... 25.86 26.00 25.8» 26.00 #.77
Jidy .... 26.20 26.30 20.17 #.30 #.13
Itey’TT.. 14.37 24.52 24.30 34.52 24.27
July .... 24.77 25.60 24.77 25.00 24.7*

May ...

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO., 11*

<:
bag, car lot». *1.60. 
-Abattoir killed. *29 toy

*4

1 Boom *10.70. 
Montreal

SOLDIERS WELCOMED.
Big Bazaar Held"by Soldiers’ Depen

dents in Galt Armories.
LIVERPOOL COTTON. Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend, at the rat* of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE, ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank, he* tbl* 

declared for the quarter ending 30th April, 1*10, and that the 
•mate will be payable at Head Office In this City and at Ma Branches *n 

and after Wednesday, the 1st day •€ May, to Shareholder» of 
the 20th of April IMS.

Liverpool, April 10.—Cotton futures 
closed barely steady. New contract; 
April, 25.04; May. 24.74; June, 24.52; July.

SSfTSJ S5S
May and June. 22.41; June and July,

Lendon, April 10.—Money, 3 per cent; 
w£*tt™9 i*1**’ ,hort alMl three months’w 1 day

w^tel^Vh^oTthUaft^ ^Montreal April lO^lfow C££ 

dents*1 MutualbAo#w:itilon'"an JZcFmS'nttn't5?-

success, and was largely attended. probably end by *■* #»«•* ■W- Tonlght G PatttoonT «x-MiviL. of “My IntentlonU 
Preston, delivered a fine patriotic work, he said, “but If by n*xt ses 
address, while Mayor W. 8. Dakin elon of parliament I find tMb* *»**•

here are too onerous, 1 shall have to 
give up one msuSate or the oR#

per cent.

April 10.—Trading 1 was quiet on 
t# ^ today. Three per cent, rentes, 

i-S ” ** centime*, for ca*h: exchange
London. 27 francs 17 centime#; five 
eeat kati, IS franca 45 centime*.

of
$16.

By Order of tho

Co. C E BASSON,DEATH OF OTTAWA MERCHANT.

Toronto. Match #td. IMS. /C.P.R. EARNINGS.
*a®^*fornin«11 —^aruulia2 Pacific- ' >: -!

S.iuflding Æ
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Today is the Last Day of the Special Selling of W>
Papers and Paints at SIMPSON S

Enormous Quantities |oB Net 
and Up-to-Date Wall Papers

Will Feature the Closing of 
This Btg Event Today 

5,000 Rods Moire Getting Papers, 
Speefad, Single Rod, 9c.

White sn4 cream moire celling», we# 
covered design, rood quality stock; both 
selvages ready trimnv-d tor hanging.

Tapestry Wad Papers.
Single Roll, 29c

New verdure and scenic design». In soft 
grey», old blue», greens, tan» and br 
decorative styles tor living-room» and

Bedroom Wad Papers.
Regular 20c. Special Single Roll, 16» I
Neat floral pattern in pink, blue and ret

ime; a!lover treatment in special light grey 
background.

Wide Wad Papers at 60c.
Orasscloth and textile weave effects la 

blended and variegated color treatment»; M 
laches wide. Special value, per 6-yard roll,

SI. H. Wl
It Klee Street

= Wi

»■L
-

I
/ X' I

■
This Solidly Built Chiffonier

On Sale Today at $23.75
Doubling the Value of Your 

Outlay in Home Furnishings

*
i4 w

X -

Ge:Regularly Priced $27.75.
This handsomely finished Oak Chiffonier illustrated is a perfect 

match to a specialty designed princess dresser offered today at a reduc
ed price. They are both made of well-matched quarter-cut oak, having 
easy sliding drawers and wood trimmings. Limited number. Chiffonier, 
regularly $27.75, is priced at $23.75.

I » In these days of thrift whoever can produce two 
dollars' worth in looks and results for one dollar in 
outlay, is worth knowing. f

That's why you ought to get acquainted with our 
home furnishing experts. They have an endowment 
—a gift of intelligent planning and placing which 
makes many a room furnished foç two hundred dol
lars or less look as if four hundred had becq spent. 
On the other hand one can spend hundreds of dol
lars, and still have unattractive rooms if one lacks 
the artistic endowment.

There's no artful camouflage about this service 
of ours. We have a direct interest in ’obtaining the 
best results possible with the amount you have to 
spend.

Set of Six Oak Dining-Room Chairs $18.75■ Mia-I Vi,

1C I-.C-Î

NO
Regularly Priced $22.00.

Today we will offer a limited number of sets of these solidly built oak 
dining-room chairs, as illustrated, at a special saving. They are made of 
thoroughly seasoned, beautifully worked oak, having special finish and slip 
seats of genuine leather. The set comprises five small and one arm chair. 
Regularly priced at $22.00. Today, set, $18.75.

Paints and Brushes
Prices Reduced

►n
:-r D110 Tins Only, 1001 Var

nish, for furniture and wood
work, high-grade quality. 
%-pints, 23c; pints, SSc; 
quarts, ,72c.

Special Varnish Brushes, 2 
Inches wide, selected black 
bristles, rubbered and se
curely bound, Special, each,

,i

—

Extension Tables of quarter-cut oak, bevelled mirrors. Regular' price, 
45-inch oak top, and heavy colonial $16.50. $13.50. 
twin pedestals, extends to 6-ft. Regu
lar $21.75. $15.15.Usa Further, you 

don't have to 
spend it all at 
once or go 

i short of any- 
' thing, for our 

Home - Lovers’ 
Club plan of de
ferred p a y- 

ments is at the convenience of anyxhome owner, and 
there’s no charge for the accommodation. Consult 
the Club Secretary, 4th floor.

<F
60c.

MilitaryCamwKanWall Paper», Single RoH, 16c,
For sitting-rooms, halls and bedroom»; 

conventional, floral and stripe pattern», Mr 
• newest colorings. Wall papers, per «I 
roll, 10c. Borders to match, per yard.
4c and 214c.

Princess Dressers of genuine quar
ter-cut oak, having full shaped front, 
fitted with large bevelled plate mirror.

/
WithI

*30.50. «4.50.
with massive twin pedestal platform _^filliam and Mary Dining-room 
base, extends to 8 feet. Regular price, Suite, consisting of extension table, 

^ $30.00. $23.75. diners, buffet, With 48-in. case. Ex-
^ , .. . . , . . ' tension table has heavy pedestal and
Dressers of birch mahogany finish, 45.jn top extends to 6 feet. Diners

having bevelled plate mirror. Regu- have shaped panei backs, slip seats in 
lar price, $17.25. $12.95. genuine leather. Exceptional value at,

Chiffoniers to match above with the set, $85.50.

i...
ccssfel 
Attacks 

v lllffiml

17c.*
Japenco White Enamel, for*

in*ldEn^iandt*,d* Finu T»c* Leaf Tapestry Wall Papers.
^«2s: ’ ;

Simpson’s Prepared Paints', J 60c, Today Î Sc.
{?«!’•• 7Chmtt WdlPv«^50=Smd.lWL
"rade paints tor interior or Imported wall papers, new chintz style*
exterior work; quality guar- some have shadow treatment, others hew 
an teed: large range of at- gaily colored birds perched among the Mew 
tractive color», eom». Special «election, per single roll, Mg

'
: X
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40 Axminster Rugs Offered Today
at $37.95 Reversible Velour Curtains $17.49,

A Big Special for Today

:which overeat» 
advantage gait 
their first rush. 

, sufficiently clar 
ever, to detent>4Here is a real bargain in heavy, thick, pile Axminster Rugs that demands the early 

attention tm the part of every home owner in need of a serviceable rug for parlor or liv
ing-room. This special offer is for forty of these rugs, in one design only. They are beau

tiful Persian pattern, copied implicitly from the famous Kirmanshah 
rug, in the same beautiful colors of soft brown, old rose and green 
effects. Large medallion centre, and handsome border. It is cer
tainly a grand opportunity to procure a rug of high standard quality 
at a specially low price. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Regular value $45.00. 
Today, each, $37.95.

;
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In any
allowed the m 
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* tion of Armen 
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■and had no sti 
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extent of the li 
British lines oi 
at the apex of 
oua wedge.

6They are In combinations of green with brown reverse, 
also brown or green on both sides; with hidden hooks at 
top, to fit an archway up to 7 ft. wide and 6 ft. 9 In. long. 
A beautiful quality of velour, and specially well made up 
In our own workrooms. There are only 80 pairs In the 
lot which means early shopping, as we cannot duplicate 
them. Special price today, per pair, <17.49.

Lace Curtain», $1.98 Pair.
160 pails, a maker’s clearance of genuine Nottingham 

thread weave». They came to us at a concession on the 
regular price. A host of highly attractive styles Is shown. 
Floral borders with plain centres alld neat conventional 
effects in small all-over patterns. In white, cream and 
eertf, ZVi to 3 yards long; 40 to 4S Inches wide. Today, 
per pair, fl.SS.

• li f0v <I : A
tjv

i
T#' Poplin for Sid. DrapM, $1.7» Y«ri

m Just received a shipment of: beautiful poplins of English manufacture, very flne In. texture asd 
richly mercerized. We particularly suggest them as the c orrect material to use aa side drapes in your 
living-room or dining-room. They are fully 60 Inches wide, and come in the choicest pastel tones of 
champagne, grey, rose, old rose, green, brown and mulberry. Sec them today. Tard, f 1.76.
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i
; PLAIN VELVET RUGS

Woven In one piece with a short close pile. 
Via In «hade* of grey, rose, green, blue and brown 
colorings, with a wide band border.

Mize 7.6 x 9.0. Today ............
Size 9_o x 9J6. Today ............
Size 9:0 x 10.6. Today ............
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Today ............

BRAIDED RAG RUGS 
Straight from Japan are these strongly woven 

round and oval rag rugs for bedroom or living- 
room use. Eight and dark colorings.

Oval size 1* x *6 Inches ................  1.75
Oval size 24 x 46 Inches .
Oval size So x 60 Inches .
Oval size 86 x 36 inches

AXMINSTER STAIR CARPET
New oriental designs In shades of brown, fawn, 

old rose and green. *
27 Inches wide. Today, per yard, 82.75 
36 inches wide. Today, per yard, <4.20

SPECIAL TAPESTRY RUGS AT #16.96
A splendid selection of Imported Tapestry Rugs 

in good wearing qualities and handsome designs 
In oriental and conventional patterns, for 
room. Size 9.0 x 12.0. Special for 116.96.

CORK LINOLEUM, ONLY 96c PER SO. YARD
Genuine Scotch made Cork Linoleum; wood, 

block and tile patterns; soft, pliable and good- 
wearing qualities. Today, per square yard, 85c.

New Bordered 
Madras Mitslin

Delayed Shipments of Japanese 
Shade Silks Have Just Arrived
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.. 27.75 

.. 32.00 

.. 37.75 

.. 42.50 A new shipment,of lovely 
White and Cream Madras 
Muslin, showing new effects 
with plain double edges and 
delightful floral lattice and 
fancy stripe patterns; quite 
the smartest ideas tor bed- , 
room and dining-room cur
tains. Per yard, 4Sc. £

These Japanese silks come direct from the maker in Tokio. This 
make of silk has been practically off the market for months, but owing 
to a fortunate circumstance our buyer was enabled to obtain this spe
cial lot. There are the loveliest shades in rose, gold and old gold— 
colorings that are at present In such great demand tor making lamp 
shades, etc. The quality le beautifully soft and unusually flne in\tex
ture. Both qualities are 36 inches wide. Per ya#d, 16c and $1,16,
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J. 4.50 
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House Cleaning Hardware Specially Priced TodayThe Semi-Indirect 
Fixtures at $8.20 Boys’ Suits at $8.50 and $11.00

That Emphasize Style, Quality and Value 
At $8.50 ‘

i

CURTAIN
STRETCHERS
Size 6 x 12 ft., 

nickel 
brass pins, 31.49.

Another grade 
of Curtain 
Stretchers, with 
easel back and 
adjustable pins. 
Today 32.95.

STEP LADDERS
A good reliable 

make.

( 0-CEDAR POLISH AND O-CEDAR .
POLISH MOPS.

There are scores of mops and ! 
dozens of policies to be had, but 
when you get “O-Cedar” you get 
the best that’s made. It has no 
equal, neither the mop nor the 
polish. ,

The Polish Mop, for cleaning 
and polishing hardwood floors, 
linoleums and oilcloths, round or 
triangular shape. Price, 31.50.

The Dusting Mop for use on wax
ed floors and woodwork, round or 
triangular. Price, 31.50.

O-Cedar Polish cleans furniture, 
pianos, woodwork; a little of it 
goes a long way because it is so 
pure that It Is used with water; 
one bottle will polish as much as 
^o bottles of most furniture 

®nd 60c bottles, 31.25, 
32.00 and 33.00 cans.

Royal Floor Wax, a very good 
grade, specially suitable for hard- 

I wood floors. 600 lbs., in 1-lb. tins, 
today, pound, 3»c. -

Climax Water Power 1 (] 
Washing Machine 13

SAVES WORK,
TIME, WORRY, ______ _

EXPENSE r^l
Just fasten the ] f II 

hose on the water 
tap and the machine f* _
will wash the clothes tm-maéWaRKUN 
a* well as if they I j/ 
were done by hand.
WUI save Its cost In I 
wages you otherwise If'11™
would pay In a few weeks, 
besides the convenience of L_ llliiliM
it being always ready when Tr~- ——
wanted. 26 only to sell to- ill 
day, each, 31 *.60. t ,

Washday Surprise Wash- il HE
boards, metal face. To- IT 
day 25c. *

Easy Clothes Wringers, enclosed cogs, 
ball bearings, 11-Inch warranted rubber 
rolls. Today 36.69.

Two-Burner Gas Hot Plates. Today
32.11.

Bruch brier finish, with 
j contlmjtsu* (•pun ring In onr 

Piece; abm noft white howl. 
I2~inch dla^neter, Fbr any 
1*1 ac#- where gfw*i light Is the 
primary coneideration -!t pre
sents a very smart appear- 

rrloe. Including b»w1,

f,
At $11.00 plated

Poys Suits of blue self-striped j Boys' Suits of grey and brown pin 
tweeds, made in single-breasted fancy I check tweed with red ‘stripe pattern, 
Norfolk style, yoke front and back ' «Ingle-breasted, three-button model,

—, « *•around belt, bloomers lined through- lielt loops, four pockets, expanding 
out, belt loops, four pockets, expand- knee bands; 25 to 30, 39.00; 31 to 34, 
Ing knee hands. Sizes 25 to 30, 33.00; 35 and 36, 311.00.
31 "to 34, 33.50. ' Boys’ Suits of grey Donegal tweed

with brown, green and red flecked pat
tern, single-breasted, three-button 
fancy Norfolk model, cluster knife 
Pleats extending from yoke to waist, 
all-around belt, stitched at waist; 
bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, 
four pockets, expanding knee bands; 
25 to 30. 39.00; 31 to 34, 310.00; 35 
and 36, <11.00.

aiH'f*.
$8.29.

27 Complete» Fixtures at Our 
Prier. 114.7.'» Rac-h—Tli*' <• are 
gl» extra goo<1 v-Uu«-b; hi fact, 
eomw are «ngularly prlcetl over$2f».O0.
piece* whldli continue to he 
fef* over am the «turnne efll- 
Ing advMco*. Rpvcfei, one 
price, fvaoh. $14.7.s.

3-Way Plug*, always haerdy; 
you wbould have two or three 
In tho hr use. Kf-giriar 7*e, tor

Hmail Filk Ahado that have 
been pHcwl from $0c to, 99c, 
very flight\y marred; now,
<N4f'h. «Ac.

Our Spei -al fi-P.«v>m Outfit 
of rixtvrre* un«l Shade*. $23.7.S.

A X

fi

C .7Tl*-y ere the odd

,

Boys’ Suits ot light grey and black
three- 4 ft. size .. .68

6 ft. size ., .85
« ft- size ... 1.02
7 ft size .. 1.1»

D . 8 ft. size .. 1.36
flllcd“withF1»0r 12"inch block,
filled with a mixed fibre brush that is

sf,rvice|abJe for general household
day e»c°mPltU wlth Iong handle. To-

single-breasted.homespun, 
button style, fitted back with loose all- 
around belt, patch pockets, buttoned; 
bloomers lined throughout, belt loops, 
four pockets, expanding knee bands; 
25 to 30. 38.00; 31 to 34, 38.50.

Rif V
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-«-«ft* ,Tili r- Tourists Trunks $6.95 To Fill the Gaps
left in the ranks of Men’s and Boys’ Suits by Easter selling, these 
arrivals are here. Every garment fas" 
and at the right price. ' T /

Now is the time to choose when the spring stock is at its best and 
the spring sun at its brightest. Nobody wants to be behind the season.

Men’s, Young Men’s and Youths’ Suits

llli Waterproof, canvas covered, two leather 
«trap*, heavy lira*» comer protection*, neatly 
lin'd, with double trays; sizes 32, 34 and 36 
Inched. Today 16.96. New Spring Styles in Men’s Victor Bootsnew

hionable in cut. sound in quality,
U)

Fibre Suit Case $2.98 Victor Boots embody skilled workmanship, high-grade materials, and are i 
on the latest patterns and lasts. In all widths to fit wide and narrow-shaped feet.

“Victor” Hurray Recede Toe Last, Gunmetal Calf Lacc Boot; English recede toe,»’ 
calf top, blind eyelets, with perforated toecap, guaranteed rubber sole, Goodyear writ
process, and caispaw rubber heel; sizes 5 ]/x to 10. Priced at $7.50.

» i
"Victor” Earl, a boot for dress occasions, finest grade black polished kid leather, witb 

noat kangaroo toecap, bright kid top, straight fitting last, Hghtwelght Goodyear welt soles, 
dlnm heels; widths C, D, E; sizes 6 to 11. Priced at 37.50.

'‘Simpson’s Special” Boots for Men. Made of new brown rkfo Julu calf, semi-round
blucher cut, heavy English oak tanned leather sole, médit*» 

neel, widths D, E. Pair, #6.00.

Dr. Carter’s Cushion Sole Boot, sure rest for tired feet, this wide, comfortable bluebsr 
boot, made « soft kid leather, on EE last, full double outer sole, with heavy padded oushle* 
Insole; ask for style 6147%. Special, #.30, today, #6.16.

! !
Extra dcr-p. with leather «trap*, «trong 

«wing handle, good lock and bolt*: ha* pocket 
Inside; sizes 24 and 26 Inches. Today 32.98. ,

Twenty-]
Hm

1

Sturdy Club Bags $2.49 A Good Selection at the Popular Price of $20.00
" ® Men 5 Suits, made from medium shade of grev worsted with small

ajsM’i«r±r-ss d'X ste £h?chk,eJ "fr; maJ; va ,hc P**» «5 «,« «4» ; «51
side; «ft -* te and 18 inches. Today *:.49. "eight vest ; trousers finished with belt loops, cuff or plain bottom Sizes

I 36 to 44. Today, $20.00.

Ottawa, A pi 
,n parliament 
»tr. W. *. m 
ment whip, *H
•f.nt time 29 
' Ictoria CrosJ 
’-he battleflebj 
tlculars of thj 
5*m Included ] 
***** as alrJ
despatches.

:

- £

JHarrison Fisher Heads, 49c OI
!

Youths’ Suits $15.00! V'oii would expect to pey nearly double th».
i-inch gilt with hand-laid • cbrners.^The "îzè . brown and grey tweed in the double-breasted trench model
i* ir, X 14. The picture* arc the choicest i With all-around belt, loW-CUt VCSt. narrow trousers finished with hellJ^ru,^^. tWT^T,cd,rtT ....... 1 ,0°PS- curt or plain bottom, in sizes 32 to « TSayfî 15 00. ^ ^

Ü A
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£\ PICTURE FRAMING TODAY AT 
HALF PRICE

H-lnch gilt, with gold burnished tips. Reg
ular 20c. Today 10c.

Young Men’s Suits at $18.50 t.I X Calgary. a|
*»n»e of n,,,
•W4 tor the 
Iwu* been Unrr»1-’ d*1'”f the Albert’ruhTLS ^
I'toin from t 
a"tll definite

‘ • ,u Ma<lc ?! ^rcy f'nis*1Je'j w orsted, with darker grey pin stripe ; made up 
in the trench sacque model, with all-around belt, .and slash pockets: low 

j cut vest ; trousers ^narrow, finished with tunnel loops, cuff or plain bottom.
bitti-inch antique gilt, for small and medium

Today, per m 'it A»size oil paintings. Regular 40c. 
foot. 20c.

1LimitedI V:tl9

% I I*

9 HHU
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25 Dinner Sets, 
$14.95

We offer tor quick selling today 25 com
plete Dinner 8eU of 97 pieces at less than 
the present laid down. cqst. The sets are 
of good quality English ware with a pretty 
blue band and rosebud border decoration. 
Gold line on handles and edges: Special, 
per set, <14.95.

Three Big Brass Bar*

I Three Ball Footed Brass 
F Jardinieres, 6-lnch size, 

dull finish. Regular <1.60. 
Today special, each, 93c.

\ i L%:':
100 only, Eight- 

inch Brass Versa- 
d a h Jardinieres. 
Regular $2.26. To
day, each, at <1.49.

100 o n I r,
Braes Fern 
Pot#, three- 
claw footed, 
red earthen
ware lining. 
Today special.

2

r
79c.
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